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J IS PRESERVATION OF YOUR LIFE WORTH SPENDING 45 MINUTES OF YOUR
1

TIME V
READING THE MESSAGE CONTAINED IN TESTIMONY OFFERED, BEFORE THE UNITED

STATES HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
1COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES, AT

WASHINGTON, D* C? ,

(

.

PAY ATTENTION TO THE MATERIALjIN BOLD TYPE,

\ SAVE THIS DOUBLE PAGE FOR FUTURE REFERENCE - SHOW IT TO YOUR FRIENDS, / |^
•

: I

I IMI EC6 *0B oni* ol'ler
'r'

Americans begin to undersfemd and appreciate Iho

WHJ3i* benefits provlded'iy God tinder the American free enterprise system,

?

Ilhll CCC *°P
md otf,cr W AmeVIcani awaken to the true meaning of Com*

monism and understand that It Is your enemy.

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM ticipate in the conquest of the world, and, Mowing

,
w the conquest of the world, he (an then participate in

(The Communist Mind) ,
a program-to change human nature, perfectiuman

^nnhiv uWm i*m ' ' character, and populate the entire earth witICa new

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1957
^

quality of personality infinitely superior to ariy that

,

United States House of .Representatives,
jpory^^^Tll^'ffiV 1-L *. tt« Amonw LMMoli ^ WW student is almost a religious appeal that

Committee on Un-American Activity ^ j^^ be md km re

6

generatio
l

f all

^ \USRimTOidt & mankind, | ,

|

ffll_ myT0TTTmALxt '

'
s

'

ffi Arena. Would you care to elaborate oE that

STAFF CONSULTATION
J;
„ toe, Doctor? «, \ vj

.

The following consultation by the stafi of the *

Dr# starZ| Whto^ as^ ^ Communist

Committee on Un-American Activities was jield at
a sinip,e question:

«
How^ goin? ^.g^

2:55 am, Wednesday, May 29 1957, m room 226,
human nature?

»>

they wouId^^ with $m$
Old House Office Building, Washington, D. (>;/ and that worj j3

< «
scjeDCe

« «^
fl are $$&

1 w.^m^iff.^iS? has changed the-world of agriculture, Science has

fWilT ' , changed the world of animal husbandry. We <§ use

Weil, staff member, •,

science to ch ]mm DaWitseir |

created retains only ftis own pew

1, envy,?sonal needs. Farewell anger, lust and greed,

malice and strife, pestilence and war; enter golden,;

companionable, cooperative brotherhood; mankind]

will live together in the glorious day of communism

that has 'dawned on the earth.
, %

class. The Communist Party is the brain of the

proletarian class, and the war that manifests itself

within a state is a conflict between the Communist

Party destroys and conquers that state, Once that

is done, it manifests itself in the international realm"

in a state of war between those countries that have

'
Mrs. Bernard. Do you solemnly swear tliafc the

testimony you are about to give in this hearing will

be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing |t the -

truth, so help you God?

Dr. Schwarz, I do.

Mr. (Areas/ Dr. Schwarz, willjou raise your
This

.

sounds^ appeaiingi you m n^
right hand and be sworn by Mrs, Eduora Bernard,

5tand how this sounds to a young student infa&ed

with the techniques of science, To participate in

using science for its greatest achievement is a srac-

tive vision/
,

$F

However, to be scientific you must follow sp*

tific laws, and communism then proceeds to pfe it

three scientific laws, These laws are as fojW

The 'first one is "There is no Go^'Theyiare

«-«, nti.m'nrt proudly, unashamedly atheistic in thp<^ and in parao-

TESTIMONY OF DR. FREDERICK CHARLES
tice, WheJthey deny God, theys^«ltaneously|eny

SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN every virtue and every valuotliat originates {with

ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE '

,
God, They deny moralM They deny' absolute

., 1V ., . 1 standards of truth and righteousness, An entire

Mr. Arens. Kindly identify yourself by |name, civM C0(Je f raorai an^ ethical values is destroyed

residence and occupation. h so that they are free to erect in their place new moral

*

Dr. Schwarz. My name is Merick claries
and ethicaf standards as the occasion demands|

Schwarz, S-OH-W-A-R-Z. My official home address The second law of -communism is that map is

is 142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New South a material machine, He is matter in motion*and

Wales, Australia. My American address is Christian nothing more, Man is a body, and he is completely

Anti-Communist Crusade, Box 890, Long Beach, describable in terms of the laws of chemistryjtod

Calif,, and I am the executive director of the Chris* physics, Man has no soul, no spirit, no significant

tian Anti-Communist Crusade.
x

*
individual value, no continuity of life. He is entjtely

'

. _ _ . 1 r u * h 1 1

«

an evolutionary product, the specie Homo sapfens,

Mr. Arens, Dr. Schwarz, on behalf of the staff
and subject to modification, adaptation, and tr

k-
of the Committee on Un-American Activities,)! am i(m^ b M M estaWishud laws of an fcal

happy to welcome you here for this staff consults-
husbandry < I

tion, which is pursuant to the overall policy ol this
'*

J

committee in which we try to contact and make a , William Z. 'Foster, chairman of the American

record of statements of people who have had (jxten- Communist Party, expresses it in his book, the m-
sive experience and can she'd some lighten many light of WoHd Capitalism, which he wrote in

1J49.

of the facets of the world Communist conspiracy. In the last chapter, The Advent of the Socialist Man,

Would you kindly, for our record, dve us a,word

'

V ; , I

about your own personal history andWound? t
Hencefortht

^eevolutionofhumanspeciesmpst

be done artificially by the conscious action of man

, Dr, Schwarz. I was born in Brisbane, Australia, himself. I

'on the 15th of January 1913. 1 was educated at the m . , , „ I,

Mr, Arens, Doctor, may I pose this question:?

How, to the Communist mind, is this world of gooifr

ness and of plenty and of unselfishness and loveii

consistent with the program which we see in effect;,

in Communist regimes, a program of bloodshed, of/

deceit, of inhumanity, and the like?' '?j

Dr Schwas. It is the justification for it alt

You see the goals, To sacrifice one or two genera-

tions is not a very big price to pay for such a glori*

ous goal from their point of view. 1

I
The Communists are confronted with this,prob«i

lem: When they conquer \the world, they are lef|

with those people who have been brought up in the^

capitalist environment, They have had their experif'J

ences, It. has formed their character and' personal

ltyi Naturally, if you leave the babies nndtthf

*

children with them, they will impress that characj

ter and personality upon them, so the Communis^

are confronted with a problem of what to do withj

the adults of established character and personality

once they have conquered the world,

'

Being thoroughly materialist scientists, they]

do not hesitate. They say they have no alternative^

Naturally, they must dispose of these classes, Toj

them it is not murder, Murder is a bourgeois term|

which means killing individuals for bad reasons/-

They are going to kill classes for good reasons, /

Mr. Arens. Is it your theme, Doctor, that the 5

practice of communism in the world is consistent

with the theory of communism? •

Dr, Schwarz. Exactly, Inherent within the

theory of, communism is the greatest program of

murder, slaughter, and insanity conceivable.

Mr. Arens. It is your theory that to the Com-

munist mind the practice of communism and the

theory of communism are coextensive, that they

complement one another? . '

Dr, Schwarz. Exactly,

'

' Mr, Arens. What is your appraisal of the mur.

der, deceit, and treachery which even the Commu«

nist regimes assess against Stalin?

Dr. Schwarz, To the Communists murder,

treachery, torture are frequently moral acts. They

cannot regenerate human nature until they have

destroyed the capitalist system, They cannot de*

clrntf i\tA /innitalic* owclsm 111W1I i\unt Imva *n«.

power is established and those countries as yet un-

conquered. The basis of Communist policy is the

existence of the class war. To them it is a fact of

being.

So within this framework every act which ad*

vances their triumph is righteous, Every statement

that helps their cause is true.

Mr, Arens, They overlooked the Christian

Dr, Schwarz. They wiped it out entirely.

Mr, Arens. The phlluaophythat the end never

Justifies the means.

Dr. Schwarz, The end creates the means, Any

act, however brutal, and no matter how many,

people are killed, that advances the Communist con-

quest, is a peaceful act.

no Communist can tell a lie in the interests of com-

munism because by definition, if it is in the interest

of communism, it is the truth. A person is only a

material machine and truth is merely a set of elec-

tronic impulses that circulate within his brain, The

ultimate truth is the will of the Communist Party.

Every basic term that we use has been redefined by

the Communists in terms of the class war, 'For ex-

ample, as you well know the word "peace" is one

of the great words in the Communist vocabulary and

most folks think they are hypocrites when they use

the word "peace."

• Mr, Arens. Certain people in high places in gov.

ernment have professed that the Communist regime

inS
' '"--'

'

Dr, Schwarz. They do want it. -

Mr. Arens, What kind of peace do they want?

Dr, Schwarz. You have to understand that

their basic concept is that class war is a fact of

being and that peace is the historical synthesis

when communism defeats the remainder of the

world and establishes world Communist dictator-

ship, which is peace. If you ask a true Communist

to take a lie detector test and ask him if he wants

peace, he would pass it with ease, He would look at

you with a light in his eye and says he longs for
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Sll!^ TJie third law of communism is economic detU ,

Mr, Arens. What would be the mental processes
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K^*^Wj?™th r^*^Mto^S$L by which Ifln-ushchev could condemn Stalin for mur- J^fc E;ery act that contributes to the

major subjects mathematics and physics. J ater mRGe nersonalitv emnhnnal *m? Eli SL der?
Communist conquest is a peaceful act If they take,

graduated in arts in which I studied philosophV and meK^^^
'

01 TT „ a gun, they take a peaceful gun, containing a peace.

political economy After teaching school ind|eing KaiysifS Dr Schwarz. He did not condemn him.lle justi-
j

ful buOet, and kill you peacefully and put yoi in a
a lecturer mmathernatics and science in the Queens^ ble^SS fied him In his speech on Stalin, that is the most

'

Peaceful grave, TOen the Chinese Communists,

land Teachers College, £ ^aduated in medichfe and sim y™ amazing feature, We say, Khrushchev condemned murder millions, it is an act of peace. When the

surgery from the University of Queensland Medical ' m^T^Z^SmPm$ n™ *e him'becayse we read his report on Stalin's incredible Russian tanks rolled into Budapest to butcher and

.

School,m™ mfattoi t J^mm.*. . JELi
aie raise

?'W« that environment is primarily acts and naife] mm** w* »* ™Vt^T

;

/W™ it mB^^ ™,/ *£LZSZ2L25School, Following graduation,

medical practice in Sydney atm, «« * ww, iw ^r
chiatrist for the Cathedral Marriage Guidance Clinic

~ w"6 *

i ,art/
vawieuiai ludiiwjje viuiaance tunic ° $

,

"mwi ,Tw * w,c "^ uwiuioh, we must urutai, tne "avs i»^f tuuquwi is jieauwm, good, ana true.

of Sydney and the New South Wales Community
' Mr. Arens. I can hardly restrain mvself Af this

most eyil in the record of man. He shows Stalin as
'

m, im t ™,u h i t

'

i- »
Hospital

. { point from posing thisSo~ risHf
a multiple murderer. He shows him the murderer Jt?£^^* m Tfy$

, ' , .
'* breaking the theme-KtheKS m ons- Hfi show him as sadistic and insane He l

m as a
- ST atnst

J?
wel1 M an an* of the

IamanevangelicalChristianofBaptistdenomi. iBeiscolKK shows him personally dictating the tffi to fcl 1

?
*y

i^TV point

J
vhe
V"

nationandhavebeenalaypreacherformanyyear, * thenAy- theW$E& own friends. He showed, foiW wheS £ .SffS ! ^^"LSSS^
inyourworkinthfanti.

^™i»«*e^ a^KgetacoS
1 JJr. oclraarz, In/the final niwlvew (tatr <k «ft von hv a h^H." Aft** ha ww*^ «,* wui..

fVimmit«u^™*^»
c

-n o i T ., .. 7 I'
m(i

>
ll 'gu U(jn t K ei a conression, we wi shorten

—

°

' WHWl™ U,BV *""""
tan«n>stn«nt?

- j fcfiftLS?^ ?**»»*'? ^u by a head." Afkr.he p^trayed th* whole '„ Dr.Schwao. Idonotbelieve they have reached

ffiffinAtaSS' W^IIityisMtinvoW, %7ndet Mbiwas a good ma/He' did tee fiT, fl f'-
Weil/rou tlunkKhrushchevstiU believesin

KTSTWtaffl&T' 3l2^^F fc/»** Marast-I^ninist He did these in the interest of tha
>the classic theones as you expounded them?

^S^tljffiSi wffiWiJttSSl *h« d» a«»i**<*'
,

,

fr.to.Iteiievethatparanoiaisatthe
between God and jnatenaMsrn. I had my first,del)ate and 'frequently the fruit ffSrflSr „ He &isW »P* a m»«I JosUfieatkm of .

heart of communism and that their theoretical con-

mth a Communist in 1940 when I debated wifii Max pit dok n teK itwZS tL IS stalin' Ttat Wi us to Communist morality. Mo-

,

•* " *» wnvincing to them than the

meisfe to debate. Over a period of years Wm,< ^ >' '
•

' v
.

cessfully the class war. Within the present.phase otV of smceribr, ueahw a vot noweffi^aC.S

«

active in lecturing against comnmnism and'debltin^ Communism rests oh a class concent Thevfe
".^le, at tte heart of eastenSe, there] ,:!,«' '

with.Commumsts wjthk Australia, with special em- lieve the proletariat class is thennSveS* i

ls

n
m^ *F',¥^m^% "Wetarianf '

}
lt

-
Wal Mass paranoia itself is a term which

phasis on flu philosophic wnflict of Godand the l^iiti^ffi^fflRKSK .

' V^f "^miued by tile exigencies of the class « ^ #» tadhfc

7^1t,Wm^ft

?frt

a

?
d ^».*rtSp^ira **

'
^.Schm IMsapowerfulinstament That'themdivMta^icanceinrelabontothestate. stroyed. To'thera this is fl.e law ofhisS de^< ,1b Am Could I interpose this question to

< "^ « «»iaw"ZS!ffBv
TWnol' nf mif anfimi-iAif m^» «a«avaJ i- X....A. ' Opment. lo aMe on a hmircrpnifl rriwal Ue\e waiX 'Derhans rlarifv mit< i-a/iflfrl* TTftwicintiiAw -n .... -ir Stirred Un 'flhnnHli a T?rt8nririnvw(. tk^ n*«„..ji.i-

,
f

and .... „™ WW1VW llHH VVHaHVU,u iU WWWBUW„

^l!l^ ^omicdeterminismisthetodlawofcofi. h^whatw^dX^ ^^^0^^,
A«dhl™A^?W^^ WlWin such enormous scope that the average human mind « throughout the world. Therewe riots in
America and wtodto Australia.^ The response Applying these laws, communism asserts that

• ?ld "ot h^ to C0I"PreIlend if- ^ your appraisal
m? countries, and actually quite a number of

'

b environment of capitalism is a degenerative fr
of

,/
™unist philosophy and motivation in life,

PeoP]e died m these riots on behalf of the Rosen-

'onmeniand it emit* rloffono^rA «fln«i rt nn,. could Khrushchev, as a dedicated rnmnmnicf h™* oergs. Everywhere the Commimiah nn^ ^0^^^/?.*'

I^M^fi^^tP ™^mnSz^ a twinge of conscience about those murders? *»^ stricken and dqpe^KT
,

Chrisfaan Anti-Coramunist Crusade which is active for selfishness and greed in all itrm^ifesfetion^ ivm™* i ,

'

cause of the dreadful anti-Semitic consniracv that
^

-^F^* 1*"*^ ^ofthfein
«™ fcWw^toitowL

.

was leadin, to this cruel persecuLToffl^
otner parts of the world.

j capitalist environment into the individual. I Mr. Arens. Why, Doctor? '
'

,

Poor Rosenbergs.
,

fomKocJ"
y°Uf0rM^^

i

^he Gonynunist believes that if you are goinjto „ ?r. Schwarz. Because these murders were in u}&mAH^!^****lormauon^ocwr.

(

\
( chapge the individual, if you ainoing to chafe

the interest of the advance of Communist po\Ver

J°fc of their own leading Jews in Czechoslovakia, men
,

May, I pose this general question to you as a ^P™' lfc is fooIish to think that you can do it i ^ m^ conquest and in the direction of history's ?L
s
?' P

°T' *$
1

Coni
1

Inunist character; and
%

i

point of departure in your consultation withius to-
™de the degenerative capitalist environment exists. \

Vi,I
J therefore, they were moral and righteous acts. JS/a mm ™' V

hlcI
\
occupied About 2

day: How would you characterize or describe the
m

> ^m ra"st conquer the world and, having $$* twin&e ^ conscience would be a remnant of

v

J2?
tney m̂ ex#d™ The outsider

j

ideology and morality of communism, and how, in
con(

l
lIere(1 t,le world, you must destroy the capitalist

Khrushchev's bourgeois upbringing and a failure W v :
®!>

,

What ^ of People are
|

your judgment, can that ideology and morality be
environment whicJi is built on profit, selfishness, and

of to Communist personality. *

mm( m hypocritical can you be?" j

countered or met in this world struggle? 3 fwed. You must replace it by socialism, sothatfrfei ^ Arens mm riw m . *-< w . The two Rosenbergs had been riven a fair triri

M
, . I

1 "

?»ve than recexve; the hand of no man will be railed from Marx. The concept is the universalitv of class summary of judicial farces. X^^
Mr Arens. What is the nature of that^ppeal, 'l^f311118^^ will no longerbe w. This is their theoretical concept. War is a would expect the Communists to have at least some

Doctor? it

1 Xdf^ state of being. War exists between the proletarian senseiof guilt and inconsistency, bo he™
tw Q^tnmi^ m. i ; ii. i '<i

• i
tlie,

.„?
ere

1f!
11 be no need for a P°Ilce f°Ae; class, winch is the future class of mankind, and the- manifestation of it whatsoever If anvthinr thS

nJ&to^M?™! thWV th«re will be nothing for police to do. There wil be reactionary bourgeois class. The waging ?l tears on behalf of^S^SfSSmt^m^Jfc*!^^^^ no need or income;taX department because eviy- war is the great duty of all class-conscious proletar" ^W^SS^i^i
association with the Communist Party. Hem» one working, according to his natural abilities, gips ians ; the future is the triumph of the proletarian! utter hypocrites, but notwS^&m •

I
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je|n jc freejom

»i

wjf|,0|ir morality leads to national tuleldt,

J*
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An,crIcmi ^erol|
y ™* ta wto*"* ** CommunTsm Is NOT

*f
™«"3^ ^" -In* aBotte^BlMcd party, ,

'
}

'

IL

h

tion of the Rosenbergs was an act that would retard | Br, Schwarz, Unfortunately, no,

Communist world conquest, Therefore, it was an evil ri .

"

act; Therefore, the Rosenbergs were guiltless, There-J Mr. Arens, Is there any monolithic force of any

fore, the evidence against them was perjury, There- Comparable size? i

fore, those who gave the evidence- were perjurers >p _,
' ' ...

, ,, t1

and criminals. Therefore, every progressive and &. Dr
;
s™ Unfortunately, I know of none. I

moral proletarian heart must be emotionally dis-V1 f
11^ »f »o monohtluc, conscious, dedicated, directive

turbed* because of this dreadful and, evil act per-4™ to
- °Pse twm, What is needed, and that

petratcd with cruelly, brutality/andWstice.. On- r
|w-m^s us t'o a second poinU

the other hand, the arrest and' execution of the,' $ fa /„
:

* T mm]A ,« .

B8,„ lwm ,
nLfl „A11

Czechoslovak Jewswou^^
conquest; it would please the Arabs; it would set IS^^ft* fe\a

ft^
the stage for Communist influence in the Near East,

'4cf^fAn?Sf iJ +.rlf^,fmW ? >

which we see coming fruition tooty
.' l

G™unist raove^ent ln tems of nurnks?
,

* u • f '«. •; t « , u ...» .i I DtfSchwarz. A very definite fallacy involved,

It was an act m the interest of world conquest 2 ,

'

by communism; therefore, it was a good act. There- , ;| Mr, Arens, Why?
fore, they were guilty, Therefore, they were crimi- q '". '

,
s ,

'

nals, Therefore, the" evidence- against them was h Dr. Schwarz. Because it is trying to determine

true. Therefore, every progressive heart must feel

.

' le validity of the hull of the boat by relating the

a sense of elation and rejoicing 'that justice tri- 'area of ,the holers to the area which is sound? One
•-•*'- J •"'" lU1- J^lL

' " '^>x ™le can sink' the ship, Communism is thd theory

, f
" \r " " *'" • * '

•" " " J " •

Mr, Weil. I think "...

teltainBut-the evidence'

point to the fact,that the

.

Rosenbergs executed, as-a matter of facj;, because ., . ,
. .,....,.,.... -, ,

they felt the Rosenbergs alive might.be witnesses ,„* I V.flf To,use this i lustration of^ur boat,

against' the' Communist apparatus. That bears 'out'
-^youneed only-one man to pOot the wheel.

v
/lV

f

the impression of hypocrisy, ' / * t
$>

,

Dr, Schwarz. Wis nghtVhiwWsfc run

TV Mm TW k nnHiinr inrnnsistenfc in
-'

i

ft flM* the fact that the otheVthousand people

,'disdplined; who will conquer and control the

.'multitude,

^Jl help

fl!? ^Tt?^Sfl^^S1^ I
MnAren* Doctor, on the basis of your exicn-

act; They could want^,0^^^ ' |sive study'of:communism, is it conceivable that we
compassion for them and anger against their brutal j;m mm2 m^im nit nf n* rfmwfo n«m.
executioners, We have established that inherent^

, within Communist ideology and morality there is a
v ioperahon?

'*
mm^m ™m

wanting them executed at the same time. There is '. J
sST • r

ET ,

wf y -

* ,

«

Xg inconsistent Stthat because each individual
*ffljW'^ ** conquer and control the

*

is merely an expendable animal; and if their dying ie / ^^
ear wumtude,

coin* to help the Communist cause, then it is a good
l

j w«
Arfll1C! T

,
*•

,
Dr. SchwaK!, I believe thatihe,problem is largely

1

-,an educational one, but it foalsotfspiritaahne.

: If I may say so, I think four committee has done

- a magnificent educational job. I do notJtaow if that

'

is, the prime function of your 'committee, but you

/have certainlyione a splendjd educational job in re-

- vealin? not<pnly the theorj}'butle; actual practice

t

and character of communism and Communists.

') „'; f I believe thatcommunism should be taught in

•ithc educational system, (but I believe it should be

;;taught witH>moraI directive,inthesame way that

^a^medical student is taughtfthat cancer is evil, that

vfuberculosis is evil and education' about
F
ta is di-

* -xected to fiieir elimination- arid defeat; Lthink.the

"teaching of^communism without a, moral directive

\m\» very, dangeroits*. Teaching-'it with a moral

vdirectivej-'sliould emphasize the basic foundations of

'American civilization; revealing the enemy threaten-

% their destructioiythe erroneous beliefs leading

-tie?. Communists -to undertake,;^ destruction) of
,

fre|di)mf

,

'th,e methods by whicltjhcy propose to de-

' stM,'and what must be-dorij to defeat them, If it is

, printed without moral direction, it appears sim-

:plyi an alternative economic systemA certain

^uplHor virtues, This has frequently been done in

" WfcUnd instead of opposing communism, it

Wto'recruit to communism,

lllellcvc; there is a great problem before the

Anjjricari people: to provide education with a moral

tou'c that reveals communism as a rationale of

murder ririd lying and the destruction of freedom,

Iffe totally immoral, and mental and emotional

liarjicrsagainst it should be erectedJn the minds of,

thctyoung. -

,

'
i * '

*

tl/e tools {that can help them coWey the message

to other .Christians and the Indian people, It is

much belfer that they should do it. We can help

them* Our- material advantages cannowbe effectively

.used when dedicated freedom-loving people, encour-

aged by cir love, equippedV our support, carry the

ual heritage of man,Interpreted in the light of trjeir

specific f|ith, motivated by the dynamic of their con-

• viction, when they carry this message and the corol-

lary of the'Communist'threat to their own nationals,

Mr. fens, On tlie basis ofyourworldwide tours,

background and experience, what is your appraisal'

of the progress of Internal communism as' opposed

Dr. iSchwarz. \ regret to say that, by every

program of murder, treachery, and "brutality and

that the theory of communism translates these acts;
v

* into highly moral acts. The theory of communism^-
*

\

'*§ Then, there is also theprpblem'bf what islo

begone throughout the world, because communism

Advancing by a pincers movement. Itis advancing

Mdtwarz, To negotiate true peace with peo-

ple who are utterly dedicated to the concept of the

, terrifying progress; and they are winning and we

are losing.

fe
f

'
'

Also ' in regard to your
t
questioh

f I think that

»

the follcwirigillustration maybe significent: Recent-

ly, for the first time, I saw the mechanical brain, the

UniyacJnachine. The firm was quite a small firm

i and.ye^them'jt was sp important that they paid

$i;000, ^orith'ie'ntal for it. They explained to ine

its pui-pbse: They fed into it the statistics of the pastry

and the'machine analyzed 'them and then predicted

future trends, These trends were so accurate that

they formed the foundation for their policy.

I said to the presidents the firm, "Let us feed

in the statistics of Communist advances of the past

50 years: and see what year the,Univac predicts the

Communists will conquer the world, Lenin estab-

lished Bolshevism with 17 supporters in 1903, He

conquered Russia with 4Q,000 supporters in'4917
t

and today they have conquered more than 900 mil-

lion." The president of the company said, "I am
: afraid to try it,"

st;'oys eyery>asic moral valueon which civilization,
| historical inevitability of-class war and their vie-

and particularly Christian civilization, is built •

yJ
tory is impossible, To think that we can do it is to

,. i
'

. . {, v , , «^» I
m^ a^failure to understand communism so

Mr. Arens. Doctor, is there some kind of analogy
.j completely.that it approaches mental illness, To the

that could be made between what you are saying ^ Communist every negotiation is an act of war.

and what your experience must have been as a sur-
{\ Everydelegation is an act of war. Every peace,neti-

geon, namely, that a surgeon, as he undertakes to j (ioR fe an act ofm Evc ^immt confel
,

eliminate a cancerous cell or organism of the poay, t | $m is an act of 1vaF(

cuts into noncancerous material and,does it feeling^ -
* >> > :

'•

he is doing so on perfectly moral grounds because he ;]
>W, ArensJCould we trust thcjiri in negotiating

is trying to save a life? Is that the approach thatJ
with them in a disarmament conference?

you are saying that Communists have toward thef : ;%,
<«

'. . . , , ,

ufaategoalpf redemption of the worldbycommu- j MI'^^JS^iS^Si^
nism, that they can take lives, innocent lives, because!^^^^S^t3^^i
theoverdlobfectiveisoneofsavinghumanity? f^^t^fc^lj

t

pve that by a combination ofthe internal confu-

sion and degeneracy, in combination with the growth

bgthe external threat, the final fact of conflict can

beiconsunimated without war and their violence

'can follow later, .

\"\ Ik Arens, Do you remember Die quotation from

Lenin on that, that they will encircle the United

Sjl'les and it will fall in the hands of the Communists

like an overripened fruit? -

>;| Dr, Schwarz. That is their program, The tragedy

of|ur approach to the Communist danger through-

out the world is that it is almost entirely'on a mate-

rialistic plane that we are trying to defeat them,

Here Is the'great paradox. *The Communists

following reasons: They say it is inevitable, because

we arc|the product of our own- environment which

has created us so intellectually dishonest, so unwill-

ing to face the evidence, so selfish, so greedy, and so

intoxicated with entertainment that we will never

have the honesty, the intelligence, the courage, or

the dedication" necessary to do what must be done

if we to to survive,

\ Mb-' Weil. What iriust be done if we are to

survive"?

. MSchwan; We must face Jionesily the grav-

t ity of the situation, We must give it priority in our

thinking and in our actions. Wemust buildastrong

base or .freedomJnvinir upmIg firffoiiTnfo in \Mr



amply that it murders, but it transforms murder

into a moral and righteous act. When a person does

evil and he is conscious he is doing,evil, you have

a basis of approach; but when evil becomes good,

you have no starting point, you have nothing about

.which to argue. The great evil rests in the philo-

sophic, basic concepts of communism when it rejects

God, when it materializes and bestializes man, and

when it denies the Inherent dignity and value of

human personality and individuality, Upon that

ruthless, amoral, materialistic basis it builds an

edifice which destroys evermore every civilized,

moral, ethical, and spiritual value.

Mr. Arens. Before we get to the second side of

your coin, you have told us, first of all, on the basis

amy to break it. Actually, crazy as it -sounds? »•

them, breaking their promise would be keeping it.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, with this record reflecting

your comments on the ideology and morality of com-

munism we would be veiy happy to have you proceed

to give us your views on how the free world can

meet and defeat the ideology of communism.

Dr. Schwarz. The first step of Communist con-

gv and morality of communism, and you propose to

tell us, as I understand it, how to meet and defeat

this, ideology of communism,

Before we get to the second*side>of the coin,
x

could I ask you a question or two, if you please,

Doctor?

How do you account for the fact that this

ideology of communism, which is contrary'to all

that you and I as Christians—and I say it in the

broadest term-people who believe in God and be-

lieve in spiritual values, how do you account for the

fact that this force called communism, evil as it is,

unappealing as it is to those with any sense in them

of goodness, is sweeping across th> world with a

speed that is hitherto unknown in the history of the

world, that it now encompasses about one-third of

'

the population of the world from a start of about

50 years ago? How do you account for that?

Dr. Schwarz, First, the reason is their recruit-

*

ment of the student intellectual, who is susceptible

to the appeals of communism by reason of his edu-

cational conditioning, He accepts that materialist

foundation on which Communist ideology and mo-

rality is built. He is recruited in terms of his ideo-

logical pride. He is more intelligent than the aver-

age man, and he sees the opportunity to mold man

anil create history, whereas the dull, brutal driven

herd sweeps on unaware of the forces that create lr

and drive.it forward. He is one "of the elite, the

chosen, and the intellectual aristocracy. In combi-

nation with this intellectual pride, the religious na-

ture of man demands a purpose^ in life; they find 'in

this vision of human regeneration a religious refuge

for their Godless hearts.

'

Second, there is their superb organization.* The

origin of effective communism came with totalitarian

organization, the formation of the Bolshevik seg-

ment of the Russian Democratic Labor Party under

Lenin. Communism illustrates the truth that the

disciplined, dedicated, scientific, intelligent, and or-

That is always the first step. Our first step should

U the immunization of the student mind against

that conquest by the Communists.

The Communisls have never been able to make

'progress until they have been able to get these sfu-
,

•dent intellectuals to be their standard bearers. This

,
loses a problem both within and without the coun-

try. Within the country the educational systcnUhe

legislative system, the family, the religion, and all

cultural influences should be so tuned that they

build a mind and a character with an understand-

ing of the American heritage and moral values; a

confidence in your constitutional system, your gov-

ernment by law, your economic systems of free

competitive enterprise. Associated with this under-

standing, there should be a national patriotism that

will immunize the youth against the very insidious

Communist propaganda.

V The first thing is to educate young people who

believe in their God, their country; their family,

their Constitution, their liberty under law and who

are proud of their heritage, They then will not

easily be swayed by Godless, materialistic concepts,

^ Mr, Arens. May I pose a question at this point,

Doctor: Have not the Communists even perverted

'these institutions, such as loyalty to Government,

such as the true tenets and principles of the Consti-

cor\Sequcnce of these beliefs, the'Communists are

whining the world by first winning the students

ideologically, while we try to combat them by male-

liaipans. Basically the program, at least if you

Wfat it budgetwise, is about $40 billion approxi-

matelv for military weapons, then about $3 billion

to $) billion for material assistance, and a tiny frag-

men! for purposes of information, education, and

spiritual warfare.

lie paradox is this: Basically, much of our pro-

and conquer the setti . .

,

multitudes. Communism is advancing in terms of

its'recruitment of students, the, organization of these

students into the Communist Party and the scien-

ific exploitation of group needs, grievances and am-

.

bitions to advance their party to power. Tiie goal

of communism is conquest, not conversion. They

convert a few and conquer the nuuiy.

'

Mr. Arens. It is our information, Doctor, that

there are in the world today approximately 25 mil-

lion Communists, Is there any cohesive, force that

is opposing them?

I know when this committee has hearings in

which we subpena before us people who are identi-

fied "under oath as hard-core members of the Com-

munist conspiracy, they very cleverly attack the

committee as though we are the ones out to destroy

the Constitution, as though they are the ones who

are defending the Constitution by invoking the fifth

amendment; and they have a significant segment of

the socalled liberals of the country who go right

down the line with them.

; Dr. Schwarz. Exactly. This is the parados!. Here

are our very precious, cherished liberties that did

not come about by accident, that are the envy and

admiration of the rest of the world: here is a group

of people, the Communisls, openly dedicated to

their total destruction and yet these Communisls

are able fo take advantage of these very, liberties

and fo'hide behind these liberties for their purposes

of destruction and to recruit as their "runners of

interference" well meaning American citizens, This

isJhe paradox that confronts us, The problem is,

and I know this is a problem that confronts your

committee all the time, how can we rout them out,

expose and disarm them without doing damage to

the, constitutional system and liberty under law

which are so cherished in America? I believe it can

be 'done, it must be done; and it is being done.

Mr, Arens. I would like to have you elaborate,

if you please, sir, on the way in which, in your judg-

ment, the ideology and morality of communism can

be exposed for what it is, the fallacies of it actually

e: posed and how to actually meet it with a superior

aid
1

more sound ideology,

%s at 6:45 P.M., in the interest of furthering the under landing of the dangers that confront our American free enterprise system,

HMV^H * J*^"Vl*

gram w wwwt* w"»"»»'u'» iw^ v« «-—«...« * -»«..

<iatio>. Marxism teaches that the ideas of the mind,

as well as the emotions of the heart, emerge out of

man aim nviuit uvuuaau jiwovimiw iv iflioc uai-

riers Against communism in every area of the world.

h

fie fundamental foundation of opposition to

communism is an informed public opinion and a

dedicated public character, On these alone the nec-

essary legislative, administrative, judicial, military,

and economic and educational programs may be

builtij

'

Jfe have set to work urgently building the

foundation for Communist defeat. Most of our

present program, suchias the.military program and

economic program, are temporary measures which

may I old back the flood for a short period and give

us' ailttle more lime to find a permanent solution.

I

JjVhen we want people of the world to resist

the Communist idea and to embrace tU idea of free-

domlwe think that if we give them material bene-

fits (his will automatically come to pass, and so the

ideatis to give economic aid and military assistance

in the, expectation that communism will lose its

appeal and freedom will triumph,

The foundation is wrong. Materialistic meas-

urcs'do not control the minds and the hearts of the

people. This must be done in a more direct fashion.

We need a scientific approach that will utilize the

moral, cultural, and spiritual values in each of

these countries. We need a loving, friendly, cooper-

ative spirit' and a direct approach, to thejr minds

and Jiearis to mobilize them against communism.

Let us consider India. The Communists want

InM 'If they conquer India the consequences are

inciulable. The average Indian must have a reason

fonieing against communism. What reason is sig-

nificant to him? You cannot say it is against his

economic well-being. His economic well-being is so

low that it is difficult to make it any lower. 'You

cannqt say it is against his constitutional liberties,

He dpes not quite understand what' they arc. "It

mustbe against something which to him is meaning-

ful and significant, it must threaten something to

him that is valuable. The Communists very cleverly

deceive and liide their destructive program from eacli

groups they exploit their needs and conquer them,

There are certain forceswhicl^ properly organ-

ized, will mobilize the people against communism.

To the Indian his religious faith, whether it be Hindu,

Moslem, or Christianity, is important, His family

relationship is important. His moral code is impor-

tant. His national-aspirations are important. Com-

munism is against all these things; bat in its ap-

proach to the Indian, it appears to be favorable to

them.

I am informed by Indians that the majority of

Christians in India vote Communist. The reason

they vote Communist is not because they approve of

Communist theories, they haven't the faintest idea

'what they are. They vote Communist because the

Communists sent a very fine young student to their

village with glorious magazines showing them how

much their life will 'be improved under communism.

Mr, Weil. What do we do; send more magazines?

Dr. Schwarz. Not so fast. First the Communists

had to win the student who takes the magazines.

We need an ideological offensive. That is what I

am trying to do. I am an evangelical Christian and

there are evangelical Christians in India. We have

a basis of fellowship. Communism threatens us both.

By personal association and contact we can build the

understanding of the Communist danger. We have

• ^ ii conclusion may I say that assessing all the

evidence on a worldwide scope that Communists' con-

tinuing advance is terrifying, and the possibility of

the fulfillment of Khrushchev's boast, "We'll bury

you,') ooms closer every day.

/Jr. Weil. If the present rate of Communist

advances continues, how long do you think it will

be, jjjj
your analysis of world events, before the

/i.^i.Hit.1.,
iniju complete' control of the world?

. ,Dr. Schwarz. I think the .Communists have

inA less tentatively set the deadline for about

the, year 1973. Mao Tsc-tung and Stalin in their last

conference thought it would take 4 more 5-year

^approximately 10 years for the cotfquest and

coiisbption of Asia, with the immediate threat to

Africfand Europe, while the weakening, softening,

and feneration of America continues, and avoid-

ing ari atomic-hydrogen war, their conquests con-

' templafa about that time, *

Mr. Weil. You mean 10 years from now for the

consolidation otAsia, ant^this program does not en-

visiofe hydrogen bomb war?

5j, Schwarz. The basic Communist strategy in

1952 -pounced the inevitability -of World War III.

Worldjconquest without war, which is called co-

existence, became their bqsic strategy, I would not

be surprised that they would like some disarmament;

as alljfiey iook to from military might is a stalemate.

If theyjean reduce the armament burden and retain

this stalemate, they will have more funds available

for propaganda, and political and economic warfare.

^fr, Arens, Thank you very much, Doctor. We

deeply appreciate your contribution in this staff in-

,

(Thereupon, at 4:15 p.m., Wednesday, May 29,

1957, the consultation was concluded.)

. (EMPHASIS SUPPLIED)

* The foregoing- is a complete reprint of testi-

mony of Br, Schwarz contained in United States

Government Printing Office document No. 92964.

Tiiis reprint % published and paid for by the

ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis-

consin. The ALtEN-BRADLEY COMPANY man-

ufactures quality motor controls and quality

electronic components. But, with this advertise-

ment, this company is trying to sell you nothing

except the importance of holding fast to your

American freedoms including the freedom to live,

the freedom to worship your God, and the free-

dom to work as you choose, which freedoms are

still here in America, but have disappeared over

a grisatT>aii of tlie rest of the world.

' \ ^1M ^ *'""t * *
s ui m * Mf i'v^1^\^ rWf«*
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MR. TOLSQ

G. A. NEA

*• ^UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January 30, 1958

Tolson

Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy .

Judge Kaufman called,from New York. He stated that on
January 29 there was a paid advertisement in the Wall Street Journal
entitled "How Much Freedom Does the -Future Hold—Not Much. " He
stated this was taken-from the testimony of Dr. Frederick CharlJs^chwarz
before the House Un-American Activities Committee on May^971l577~JudgT"
Kaufman stated he has a friend on Wall Street, Mr. Bill Morton, who was very
much impressed with the article and is desirous of having it reproduced at a
cost of about $10, 000 to himself and sending it out to the various universities
and intellectuals throughout the country.

Judge Kaufman stated
:he had seen Lou Nichols at a dinner the other

night and mentioned this to him and that Mr. Nichols had stated his recollection
•was that Schwarz did not have much stature and felt it might not be desirable to
disseminate this article, that Mr. Nichols had further stated if his friend wanted
to spend some money he might be interested in purchasing a quantity of the
Director's book when it comes out and disseminating that. Judge Kaufman stated
that his friend had expressed an interest in this and he asked the name of the
publisher and the publication date which I furnished to him.,

On the other hand, Judge Kaufman stated he had also read this article
and said it makes very good sense to him and that his friend is interested in it
since it can be put out in circular form but before advising him, Judge Kaufman
stated-he would appreciate our letting him know something of the background of
Dr. Schwarz. He stated he is an Australian and is connected with the Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade of California.

Judge Kaufman likewise stated, his friend inquired as to whether
Reader's Digest would digest the Director's book and I suggested to Judge Kaufman
his friend might wish to discuss this also with Henry Holt and Company.

"m- SB /00~t£oao ^ArwHft—=*
I am having a check

;
made to determine just what we might have on. 1Qep i

Dr. Frederick Charles Schwarz and what his testimony before HCuSSerfained j

to.

GAN:FML

cc--Mr. Jones A
1

f6FEBi?.W^

1 J3sW
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SUBJECT:

date: January 31, 1958

o .

23R. FREDERICK CHARLES SCHWARZ
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN
ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE. S

Tolson
Nichols _
Boardman .

Belmont _
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter .

Nease

_

By memorandum dated January 30, 1958, you advised that

Tele. Room —
Holloman
Gandy .

^_
t J0upnal„

Judges
jjasue ;of—jr^w,™,^.. .,._--— ^ -

a ,,
-

Much Freedom Does, the Future'Hold-^Not^Much'' which was takea'from^testimony

of Dr. Frederick Charlesmchwarz before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities on May29, 1957. Juclge Kaufman stated that Mr. Biljpgg£tQ&, a friend

of his on Wall Street, was very impressed with the advertisement and desired to

have it reproduced so he could send it to various universities and intellectuals.

Judge Kaufman requested that we provide him background information, concerning

T*r. £chwarz; and you instructed that a memorandum be prepared summarizing
pertinent available information.

\ £^ ^\ xr\QJUA?
s

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

ufman had telephoned from New York to state that the January 2gW^ r

contains a paid advertisement entitled^ffifow ,i
""

,H>

tf
:
\L

Dr. Schwarz has not been the subject of a Bureau investigation.

He held a "Staff Consultation1

!

with the House Committee on Un-
American Activities on May 29, 1957. His statements before the Committee were
very antico;mmunist and have been widely publicized. His statements included the

following background information:

Schwarz claims he was born in Australia January 15, JL913; attended

the University of Queensland—studying science and mathematics, as well as^ -

philosophy and political economy; taught school and lectured in mathematics and

science at Queensland Teachers College; obtained a degree in medicine "and surgery
from University of Queensland Medical School; practiced medicine inSj/dney^, - *

Australia^ and became psychiatrist for the Cathedral Marriage Guidance Clinic

of Sidney and the New South Wales Community Hospital. .Schwarz claimed* to tiave

been a lay pr/eacher;itg have become intensely interested in and opposed tov

communism in 1940—fhus? launching upon lectures and debates with communists
in Australia. **Ih 1950 , he visited America. ^Subfeequentl^ he discontinued

t

Enclosure 40.

cc - Mr. Nease
A f /06

cc - Mr.

6^Sf,
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Jones to Nease memorandum

practicing medicine and began, extensive toutfs and became Executive Director of
the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade^ (100-402036)

In response to an inquiry fromihe Bureau* the Australian Security
Intelligence .Organization advised in .July, 1955; that Dr. Schwarz is a former
medical doctor who has been- a "consistent opponent of communism- since 1949
when he challenged the Communist '{Party to a debate as to whether communism is
in, the best interests of the: Australian pebple. £ehwar£ -was ait thai time the Chair-
man of the Gospel Mlm Industry. ,. * anid besides/beingf active in'anti Communist
a&airs was also "a prominent lay preacher: v.,., Sbnw£:rz^s activities haye,been'
consistent with those to be;-,ejected of ah ank Communist.and there has. been no
indication, that he is aLriythlrig

;
but sincere': in

1

these .activities. " (lpO-4t)2036-«)

Schwarz "haS'cfenducteid'SpeaMhgtours in Jh'e'TJnited States, in recent
years in which he has, spoken:againstIcommuniSm ^nd has/collected^fUnds fOr^he
Christian 'AntirGJommunist^usadfe.; This; organization is'.sai'd to-be "active in
America andAu^traiia ahd,indi'rectlyin manf -o'ttier'parts: of *the world, " Itg

,
address in l^BYwas B6x'B9'(J,, Long Beabh,; California!

A citizen' w;hbheard;]E>r. Schwarz 1
-s lecture in Texas- in November,

1956, reported that Schwarz was> an excellent speaker, but Schwarz said it was his
impression that tohnrfoster 'Dulled, in effect, gave a'freelian&tb Russia to suppress
Hungary and Poland wjfien> Dulles: announced;that the U.. S. would npt interfere in the

consists-. of, a "bunch,of Ipng^hatirisd'boyisi:"..»»

:

.' 'in, December-, 1?57, the,chairmamof .theAsUenrBradley Company of
Milw^ukeei,,,^iscohsin,. /wrote; the>D3r'e&to;r

; . furnisnirig, a copy; ofthe; newspaper
;
advertisemeritAo^wMch Ju^e Kaiufman.:^^referred.in Ms' couvfersation with you.
This: copy of the advertisement ha^appje'ared;in on Debember 30

;

arid'the^MienrBradley Company a^yl'seAit- wars' having '25; 000'individual copies
printted for distribution to persons wM"re<iufests ciopies;

"Apparently,

, the AUen^Bradlejr Company' s adyertisemfent relating to

-2V-
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Jones to Nease memorandum

strategy of peaceful coexistence was adopted to gain world conquest without war.
A copjr of the advertisement is attached. This is unmounted so that you can get

the impact of its double-page spread. (100-402030-14, Enclosure)

RECOJVDMDSNDATIOyr:

That you advise Judge. Kaufman: (l) Dr. Schwarz apparently is a \

sincere anticommunist whose information comes from, independent study .and not 1

from his having been connected with any official agency; (2) that Dr. jSchwarz is an i

kustralian who has been lecturing throughout the United^States in; recent years, and K
collecting contributions for the; Christian Anti-Communist Crusade .of which he is \

Executive Director; (3) that the Allen-Bradley Company of Ml^aukee^ Wisconsin,
J

Already has printed thousands upon thousands of copies of Dr. Schwarz' s statementol

before the HCUA; (4) that, irx view of these facts, it is your confidential opinion that I

Judge Kaufmans friend slight better invest jhi&jnoney by purchasing and distributing

copies of the Directors book.

-3 - 2-/-5tf^
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* V"f/ •;*%.

.v- ' The atiyertisement:cQi^sts>of the 1 te^tiihdny of" •

'''.-.^
• ;Dry: Frederick CharlesrSchwarg before the House - * --K;;-v

x./V*C^mmrf/?eTP^^ (HCUA) on, 5^29^7 * -

•./This testimony.thas been .published ;by HCUA^and has •;". . : •

v y been previously-obtained -Byjibhie-^Bureaui ^Schwarz '""..'•" '.\''
" testified concerning the philosophy and tactics Of
;'v world communism.-. He emphasized that communism is a V

l
..philosophy of godless materialism which' adheres to the

:: :^; theory: that "the ;,<end; justifies ; the means ,* He also :'*>-.
;:;r stated that the communist' strategy of peaceful *-'•*'''

.,
-

V" : coexistence^^ conquest without*

3

'Sbl
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"i- have noted yourJEdnd offer of assistance .and'- :..--*•

you ©ay' be certain there ?/ill be no hesitancy to call upon
: : you in the event it is;possible to utilize your services, .

4 $hile I T/buld like to be of assistance to you .»

in connection with your inquiry, I must advise that the
,

1 function. of this Bureau, as a fact^athering1 agency, y :./

z does not extend to furnishing evaluations or clearances
\

-•-•':
•:.":.* of individuals or organizations* Furnishing information .

of the type you have requested would* in effect; constitute
••:.* an approval or disapproval of the individual -you mentioned.
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Mohr ,
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OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

2:10PM May 12, 1958 /
14REVEREND FRED O^WOLF, Jr.

,

Qprsicana, Texas, telephoned for
theDirectorT^Wiien advised of the
Director's absence from the offie
he consented to speak with Mr.
Wick in Mr. Nease's Office.

Mr. Tolson —
Mr. Boardman

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr

Mr. Nease

Mr. parson^-U

MLRosen iL
Tamm - \/
Trotter-

Jones

Clayton-

Room _
Hoi 1 oman

.

ss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

</

Mr. Wick advises Reverend Wolf
stated that aSDr. FredTSchwarz was going around
Corsicana spiakpg about aipvangelize America
^rogVam." <#Dr. W. E^iWcTiTiuip^^dto~be
the h®\LofW Program and that it professes to be
anti-communist. Reverend Wolf wished to know if
the Bureau kn^w of them and would like to be wired
collect] Mr.^Wick advised him of the confidential
naturejpf the Bureau's files, however, at his insistance,
Reverend Wolf was assured that the Director would
be advised of his request. He again asked that the
^Bureau wire him collect if we had ever investigated
this group.

/

Mr. Wick/is. preparing* a: memorandum.

k&-

mga

EX-102
If MAY 13 1958

f>/ -c?

7 MAf 1 9 1958
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JUSTANDARD FORM NO. 64 f ^m^ -

t \
.• .Ok*.

Office JMen dum • UNITED STj£.j^OVERNMENT ,

TO

h
FROM

Mr, Tolson

G. A.

date: May 12, 1958

SUBJECT:

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy ,

EVANGETiZE AMERICA PROGRAM
DR. FREDISCHWARZ
DR. W. E. PIETSCH
REVEREND FRED CARL WOLF, JR.
CORS1CANA, TEXAS

By reference from the Director's Office at 2:00 p. m. today, ^c*
talked on the telephone with Reverend Fred Car^^blf, Jr., Rector ofitLjfohn's
Epiff

SSS? ChurcV gorsicana, Texas. Mr. Wolf said he is having anorganizational
Ine^lng^omg^wlfh^c^^ihof his parishoners, many of whom have been approached
to associate with or become affiliated with the Evangelize America Program of which
Dr. W. E^fPietseh,J3ox 890, Long Beach, California, is the head. Dr. Fred
.Schwarz, whose headquarters is in Dallas

1

, Texas, haTbeen active locally in
fostering this group. It appears' to be a strong anticommunist endeavor, said
Mr. Wolf, but he is somewhat dubious. Mr. Wolf said he knew FBI files are
confidential but he thought possibly Mr. Hoover would be kind enough to advise
him whether we had ever investigated this group or the two men named above in
connection with communist activities on their part. He said be would like to have
,a collect telegram in reply today if at aU possible.

BACKGROUND:

We have never investigate^d^vjangelize America Program or
Schwarz. and Pietsch. Bufile 100-402036 riSlectsTh^everT^ti^DirBcTrwarz. is a.

doctor from Sydney, Australia, and has been a consistent opponent of communism
since 1949. He has toured the U. S. recently and has testified before the House
Committee on Un-American Activities (May, 1957). His statements were widely
publicized. We have never investigated him. , (_-

W. E. Pietsch is the General Director of the Evangelize America
Program and sponsors j3chwarz. In all of this relationship, there is a tie-up with
the Baptist Church. * We have not investigated the group or the men involved and
consequently we cannot be of assistance. IA . j* _ , ^ ^"v l n e *«. u V ^ d * &**3~ 03 6> -&9t*
RECOMMENDATION:

RfcC- 47.

t & I ZX-102-w t -^-w*.- in MAY 13 1958
That the attached- colleict wire, t>e forwarded to Mr. Wolf, advising

we have never investigated these individuals or this organizatiesfc—
a \ x* j& t

s-fr^irZ

L

EncfasnteT 1 - Mr. Belmont
REW:sakj5) 1 - Mr. HoHoman

yF--» l = Mr. Jones

#**<
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the following was copied from the January 24, 1958

issue of The Christian Science Monitor, I agree

with T. W. Chamberlin and C. W. Wood that every

American citizen should read and reread this account. _ _

- - R. W. Darland

v

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM

(The Communist Mind)

Wednesday, May 29, 1957

United States House of' Representatives,

Committee on Un-American Activities,

Washington, D. C,

STAFF CONSULTATION

The following consultation by the staff of the Committee on Un-American Activ-

ities was held at 2:55 p.m., Wednesday, May 29, 1957, in room 226, Old House Offxce

Building, Washington, D. C.

Staff members present: Richard Arens, director; William F. Heimlich, con-
r

sultant; and Richard S. Weil, staff member •

Mr. Arens. Dr. Schwarz, will you raise your right hand and be sworn by Mrs.

Eduora Bernard, the notary public.
'•*

Mrs. Bernard. Do you solemnly swear that the testimony you are about to give

in this hearing will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so

help you God?

Dr. Schwarz. I do.

TESTIMONY OF DR. FREDERICK CHARLES

SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

CHRISTIAN ANTI-eOMMUNIST CRUSADE

Mr." Arens. Kindly identify yourself by name, residence, and occupation.

Dr. Schwarz. My name is Frederick Charles Schwarz, S-C-H-W-A-R-Z. My official

home address is 142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New South Wales, Australia. My

American address is Christian Anti-Communist Crusade, Box 890, Long Beach, Calif.,

and I am the executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.

Mr. Arens. Dr. Schwarz, on behalf of the staff of the committee on Un-Ameri-

can Activities, I am happy to welcome you here for this staff consultation, which

is pursuant to the overall policy of this committee in which we try to contact and

make a record of statements of people who have had extensive experience and can shed

some light on many of the facets of the world Communist conspiracy.^ //

Would you kindly, for our record, give us a word about your own personal
.

ENCLOSURE
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histo^y and background?
s>

Dr. Schwarz. I was born in Brisbane, Australia, on the 15th of January, 1913 «
|

I was educated at the schools of Brisbane and I attended the University of Queens-

land, which is the northeastern state, of which Brisbane is the capital. At the

university I studied, first, science . I graduated in science with major subjects

mathematics and physics* I later graduated in arts in which I studied philosophy

and political economy,. After teaching school and being a lecturer in mathematics

and science in the Queensland Teachers College, *I graduated in medicine and surgery

from the University of Queensland Medical School. Following graduation, I esta-

blished a general medical practice in Sydney and, for a time, was psychiatrist for

the Cathedral Marriage Guidance Clinic of Sydney and the New South Wales Community

Hospital.

I am an evangelical Christian of Baptist denomination and have been a lay

preacher for many years.

Mr* Arens. Doctor, would you kindly tell us how you became interested in

your work in the anti-Communist movement?

Dr. Schwarz. At the University of Queensland, in the late 1930* s, I was

active in the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship while the Communists were also

active at the university in the Labor Club. We entered into a dispute on the

philosophical conflict between God and materialisnu I had ray first debate with a

Communist in 1940 when I debated with Max Julius, a very prominent Communist, now

a member of the Central Committee of the Australian Communist Party.

Following this debate my interest quickened, and I read profoundly of the

Communist text of Marx, Lenin, and Stalin and challenged other Communists to debate,

Over a period of years I was active in lecturing against communism and debating

with Communists within Australia, with special emphasis on the philosophic conflict

of God and the value of the individual, as against materialism and the individual's

insignificance in relation to the state.

Most of n$r activities were confined to church and religious circles and con-

ducted in association with my medical practice.

In 1950 I made my first trip abroad, visited in America, and returned to

Australia. The response to the message was such, and the need such, that my

medical practice is now closed, and I am on my sixth world tour and I am now^

executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist Crusade, which is active in

America and Australia and indirectly in many other parts of the world.

Mr. Arens. Thank you for that background information, Doctor.

May I pose this general question to you as a point of departure in your con-

sultation with us today: How would you characterize or describe the ideology and

morality of communism, and how, in your judgment, can that ideology and morality

be countered, or met in this world struggle?

Dr. Schwarz. The ideology of communism is applied Godless materialism. The

problem that perplexes many people is the overwhelming appeal that communism appar-

ently exercises for the student mind.

Mr. Arens o What is the nature of that appeal, Doctor?
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ftr. Schwarz. The nature of that appeal is a promise that the student can
f

achieve two things by association with the Communist Party, He can participate

in the conquest of the world and, following the conquest of the world, he can

then participate in a program to change human nature

,

(

perfect human character,

and populate the entire earth with a new quality of personality infinitely superior

to any that history has ever known. The appeal that attracts the young student is

almost a religious appeal that his life can be utilized for the regeneration of all

mankind.

Mr. Arens. Would you care to elaborate on that theme, Doctor?

Dr. Schwarz. When you ask the Communist a simple question; "How are you

going to change human nature?" they would answer with one word, and that word is

'"science." "We are scientists. Science has changed the material world. Science

has changed the world of agriculture. Science has changed the world of animal

husbandry. We can use science to change human nature itself.* 1

This sounds very appealing. You can understand how this sounds to a
-
young

student infatuated with the techniques of science. To participate in using science

for its greatest achievement "is a seductive vision.

However, to be scientific you must follow scientific laws, and communism then

proceeds to give it three scientific laws. These laws are as follows:

The first one is "There is no God." They are proudly, unashamedly atheistic

in theory and in practice. When they deny God, they similtaneously deny every

virtue and every value that originates with God. They deny moral law. They deny

absolute standards of truth and righteousness. An entire civilized code of moral

and ethical values is destroyed so that they are free to erect in their place new

moral and ethical standards as the occasion demands.

The second law of communism is that man is a material machine. He is matter

in motion and nothing more. Man is a body, and he is completely describable in

terms of the laws of chemistry and physics. Man has no soul, no spirit, no sig-

nificant individual value, no continuity of life. He is entirely an evolutionary

product, the specie Homo Sapiens, and subject to modification, adaptation, and

transformation by the applied, established laws of animal husbandry.

William Z. Foster, chairman of the American Communist Party, expresses it in

his book, the Twilight of World Capitalism, which he wrote in 1949 • In the last

chapter, The Advent of the Socialist Man, he writes:

Henceforth, the evolution of human species must be done artificially by the

conscious action of man himself.

Their second law, therefore, is the material animal nature of man.

The third law of communism is economic determinism. It states that the

qualities of human intelligence, personality, emotional and religious life merely

reflect the economic environment; that in the last analysis what we think, what

we feel, what we believe, whom we love, and whom we worship is simply an expression

of the environment in which we are raised, and since that environment is primarily

concerned with economic forces, in the final analysis, man is a determined economic

being.

i
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Vtio Arens. I can hardly restrain myself at this point from posing this ques-

tion, even at the risk of breaking the themes If the Communists' ma jor premise is

correct, that you and I are not morally responsible, then why would the Communists

in the same breath turn around and try to assess moral responsibility against what

they describe as the capitalists?

Dr. Schwarz. In the final analysis they do not do that. They considerwfaem-

selves as superior to the capitalist as the farmer is superior to his animal. \Moral

responsibility is not involved. They understand capitalist motivation as the auto-

matic outcome of capitalist economics. Since the root is evil the fruit must Be

so. It is their duty to destroy the root and frequently the fruit. The concept >f

his moral guilt does not enter into it any more than when a farmer destroys an

animal giving a positive tuberculin reaction. You do not consider that animal

morally responsible. He belongs to a certain class which by reason of its associa-

tion, has developed a certain potentially dangerous character, and no matter how

splendid the animal, its destruction is obligatory.

Communism rests on a class concept. They believe the proletariat class is the

progressive class of history and that the capitalist classes, the degenerate classes

are discarded by history and must be destroyed. To them this is the law of histor-

ical development. To argue on a bourgeois moral basis merely reflects degenerate

class origin.

Economic determinism is the third law of communism.

Applying these laws, communism asserts that the environment of capitalism is

a degenerative environment and it creates degenerate people. The responsibility

for individual evil, for vice and crime, for selfishness and greed in all its

manifestations is not that of the individual. It is the projection of the capi-

talist environment into the individual.

The Communist believes that if you are going to change the individual, if you

are going to change mankind, it is foolish to think that you can do it while the

degenerative capitalist environment exists. First, you must conquer the world and

having conquered the world, you must destroy the capitalist environment which is

built on profit, selfishness, and greed. You must replace it by socialism which^

is built on service, cooperation and unselfishness, so that from birth the experi-

ences of the environment will build into the character unselfishness, cooperation,

and service, and as these children mature to adolescents and adults everyone will

work because they love to work; everyone will give because it is better to give

than receive; the hand of no man will be raised in anger against his brother;

there will no longer be any need for government, and government will wither and die.

There will be no need for a police force; there will be nothing for police to do.

There will be no need for an income-tax department because everyone working,
^

according to Ms natural impulses, gives of his best for the general well-being,

and out of the abundance thus created retains only his own personal needs. Fare-

well anger, lust and greed, envy, malice and strife, pestilence and war; enter

golden companionable, cooperative brotherhood; mankind will live together in the

glorious day of communism that has dawned on the earth.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, may I pose this questions How, to the Communist mind, is

this world of goodness and of plenty and of unselfishness and love, consistent with

the program which we see in effect in Communist regimes, a program of bloodshed, of

deceit, of inhumanity, and the like?
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Dro Schwarz. It is the justification for it all. You see the goals .

To

sacrifice one or two generations is not a very big price to pay for such a glor-

ious goal from their point of view.

The Communists are confronted with this problem: When they conquer the world,

they are left with those people who have been brought up in the capitalist environ-

ment. They have had their experiences. It has formed their character and person-

ality. Naturally, if you lsave the babies and the children with them, they will

impress that character and personality upon them, so the Communists are confronted

with a problem of what to do with the adults of established character and person-

ality once they have conquered the world.

Being thoroughly materialist scientists, they do not hesitate. They say they

have no alternative. Naturally, they must dispose ofthese classes .
To them it is

not murder. Murder is a bourgeois term which means killing individuals for bad

reasons. They are going to kill classes for good reasons.

Mr. Arens. Is it your theme, Doctor, that the practice of communism in the

world is consistent with the theory of communism?

Dr Schwarz. Exactly. Inherent within the theory of communism is the greatest

program of murder, slaughter, and insanity conceivable.

Mro Arens. Is it your theory that to the Communist mind the practice of com-

munism and the theory of communism are coextensive, that they complement one another

«

Dr. Schwarz. Exactly.

Mr. Arens. What is your appraisal of the murder, deceit, and treachery which

even the Communist regimes assess against Stalin?

Dr. Schwara. To the Communists murder, treachery, and torture are frequently

moral acts. They cannot regenerate human nature until they have destroyed the

capitalist system. They cannot destroy the capitalist system until they have con-

quered the world.

Mr. Arens. What would be the mental processes by which Khrushchev could con-

demn Stalin for murder.

Dr. Schwara. He did not condemn him. He justified him. In his speech on

Stalin, that is the most amazing feature. We say Khrushchev condemned him because

we read his report on Stalin's incredible acts and mental attitudes. We pay no

attention to Khrushchev's climax. He portrayed Stalin's acts which were the most

fiendish, the most brutal, the most evil in the record of man. He shows Stalin as

a multiple murderer. He shows him the murderer of millions. He shows him as

sadistic and insane. He shows him personally dictating the torture of his own

friends. He showed, for example, when the Jewish doctors were arrested and accused

of poisoning Zhdanov, Stalin called in their interrogator and said, "If you don't

get a confession, we will shorten you by a head." After he portrayed the whole

macabre spectacle, he finished up with this statement, in effect. "Mind you, don't

misunderstand. Stalin was a good man. He did these things as a Marxist-Leninist.

He did these in the interest of the working class. He was no giddy despot."

He finished up with a moral justification of Stalin. That leads us to Com-

munist morality. Morality is relative and related to the objective situation.

i
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You caHnot i*egeneikte mankind until you have destroyed the capitalist world,

and you cantiot destroy Capitalism until you have conquered the world. The process

of world coriqu^t involves waging successfully the class war. Within the present

phase df thfe World struggle, at the heart of existence, there is this universal war<>

As Lenin stated, "Proletarian morality is determined by the exigencies of the class

struggle,"

Mr, Arens, Could I interpose this question to perhaps clarify our record:

Khrushchev, as we all know, had charge of the liquidation of the Kulak class.

About 10 million of his countrymen were liquidated, what we would call murder.

A crime of such enormous scope that the average human mind could not begin to

comprehend it. In your appraisal of the Communist philosophy and motivation in

life, could Khrushchev, as a dedicated Communist, have a twinge of conscience

about those murders?

Dr. Schwarz. None whatsoever,

Mr. Arens, Why, Doctor?

Dr# Schwarz, Because these murders were in the interest of the advance of

Communist power and world conquest and in the direction of history's will; there-

fore, they were moral and righteous acts* Any twinge of conscience would be a

remnant of Khrushchev's bourgeois upbringing and a failure of his Communist per-

sonality*,

Mr. Arens. Could you give us a further word, Doctor, on this ideology of the

Communists on the inevitability of communizing the world?

Dr. Schwarz. Yes, sir. Their basic theoretical concept derives not from

Stalin, not from Lenin, but from Marx. The concept is the universality of class

war. This is their theoretical concept. War is a state of being. War exists

between the proletarian class, which is the future class of mankind, and the

reactionary bourgeois class. The waging'" 'of this war is the great duty of all

class-conscious proletarians; the future is the triumph of the proletarian class.

The Communist Party is the brain of the proletarian class, and the war that mani-

fests itself within a state is a conflict between the Communist Party and the state

government until the Communist Party destroys and conquers that state. Once that

is done, it manifests itself in the international realm in a state of war between

those countries that have been conquered by the Communists and where their power

is established and those countries as yet unconquered. The basis of Communist

policy is the existence of the class war. To them it is a fact of being.

So within this framework every act which advances their triumph is righteous.

Every statement that helps their cause is true.

Mr. Arens. They overlooked the Christian philosophy.

Dr. Schwarz. They wiped it out entirely.

Mr. Arenz, The philosophy that the end never justifies the means.

Dr. Schwarz. The end creates the means. Any act, however brutal, and no

matter how many people are killed, that advances the Communist conquest, is a

peaceful act.

£k
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Within this framework of ideology and morality, no Communist can tell a lie in

the interests of communism because by definition, if it is in the interest of com-

munism, it is the truth. A person is only a material machine and truth is merely a

set of electronic impulses that circulate within his brain. The ultimate truth is

the will of the Communist Party, Every basic term that we use has been redefined

by the Communists in terms of the class war. For example, as you well know the

word "peace" is one of the great words in the Communist vocabulary and most folks

think they are hypocrites when they use the word "peace**.

Mr. Arens. Certain people in high places in government have professed that

the Communist regime in Soviet Russia wants peace.

Dr. Schwarz. They do want it*

Mr. Arens. What kind of peace do they want?

Dr. Schwarz. You have to tinderstand that their basic concept is that class

war is a fact of being and that peace is the historical synthesis when communism

defeats the remainder of the world and establishes world Communist dictatorship,

which is peace. If you ask a true Communist to take a lie detector test and ask

him if he wants peace, he would pass it with ease, He would look at you with a n

light in his eye and say he longs for peace.

Mr. Weil. Communist peace, not peace as we understand it.

Dr. Schwarz, Every act that contributes to the Communist conquest is a peace-

ful act. If they take a gun, they take a peaceful gun, containing a peaceful

bullet, and kill you peacefully and put you in a peaceful grave. When the Chinese

Communists murder millions, it is an act of peace. When the Russian tanks rolled

'into Budapest to butcher and destroy, it was glorious peace. Peace is wonderful

and within their framework of ideology whatever helps their conquest is peaceful,

good, and true.

Mr. Weil. I would like to ask one question of you as a psychiatrist as well

as an analyst of the Communist ideology. There comes a point when all this re-

evaluation and redefinition has progressed to a point where it is no longer

reconcilable with reality, and even the Communists themselves must recognize

this. Have they not reached that point?

Dr. Schwarz. I do not believe they have reached it. They have reached the

point of insanity.

Mr. Weil. You think Khrushchev still believes in the classic theories as you

expounded them?

Dr. Schwarz. I believe that paranoia is at the heart of communism and that

their theoretical concepts are far more convincing to them than the evidence of

the facts. I believe,, for example, that they, in their own mind, believe that

the riots in Hungary were organized by the vicious American imperialists. There

is this element of paranoiac self-deception at the heart of communism. I do not

think that they are just hypocrites; they have merged the techniques of hypocrisy

with the virtues of sincerity, creating a very powerful instrument.

Mr, Weil. Mass paranoia itself is a term which can be quite deceptive.
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Dr. Schwarzi It is a powerful instrument. That insanity is manifest in the

world hy^te^ia tttey stirred up about the RosenbergSo The Communists manifested

thei? ti*emenddiis Efficiency as agitators around the world on behalf of the Rosen-

bergs. The haftte ^Rosenberg" became the best-known American name throughout the

worldo Therfc ta#e riots in many countries, and actually quite a number of people

died in tke&e Hots on behalf of the Rosenbergs. Everywhere the Communists and

their fiends were heart stricken and desperately miserable because of the dreadful

anti-Semitic conspiracy that was leading to this cruel persecution of these two

poor Rosenbergs*

In the midst of it all, they suddenly arrested a lot of their own leading Jews

in Czechoslovakia, men of position, power, and Communist character; and after a

farce of a trial, which occupied about 2 weeks, they publicly executed them. The

outsider looking on would say, "What sort of people are these? How hypocritical

can you be? ??

The two Rosenbergs had been given a fair trial. The trial was before a jury

of their peers, conducted by an impartial judge. Appeals were heard and every

civil liberty granted that the fairest judicial system in the world can provide.

In Czechoslovakia, these Jews were practically murdered after the most summary of

judicial farces. What hypocrisy! You would expect the Communists to have at least

some sense of guilt and inconsistency, but there was no manifestation of it whatso-

ever. If anything, their tears on behalf of the Rosenbergs flowed more freely.

Their agony became more intense . To us they were utter hypocrites, but not to

themselves. The execution of the Rosenbergs was an act that would retard Communist

world conquest. Therefore, it was an evil act*, Therefore, the Rosenbergs were

guiltless. Therefore, the evidence against them was perjury. Therefore, those

who gave the evidence were perjurers and criMnals. Therefore, every progressive

and moral proletarian heart must be emotionally disturbed because of this dreadful

and evil act perpetrated with cruelty, brutality and injustice. On the other hand,

the arrest and execution of the Czechoslovak .Jews would advance the Communist world

conquest j it would please the Arabs; it would set the stage for Communist influence

in the Near East, which we see coming to fruition today.

It was an act in the interest of world conquest by communism; therefore, it

was a good act. Therefore, they were guilty. Therefore, they were criminals.

Therefore, the evidence against them was true. Therefore, every progressive heart

must feel a sense of elation and rejoicing that justice triumphed with their deatho

Mr. Weil. I think the theory behind that is excellent. But the evidence we

have today seems to point to the fact that the Communists wanted the Rosenbergs

executed, as a matter of fact, because they felt the Rosenbergs alive might be

witnesses against the Communist apparatus. That bears out the impression of

hypocrisy.

Dr. Schwarz. There is nothing inconsistent in their moral framework of

believing all that and wanting them executed at the same time. There is nothing

inconsistent in that because each individual is merely an expendable animal} and

if their dying is going to help the Communist cause, then it is a good act. They

could want them executed and yet feel compassion for them and anger against their

brutal executioners. We have established that inherent within Communist ideology

and morality there is a program of murder, treachery, and brutality and that the

theory of communism translates these acts into highly moral acts. The theory of

communism destroys every basic moral value on which civilization, and particularly

Christian civilization, is built.
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Mr. Arens. Doctor, is there some kind of analogy that could be made between

what you are saying and what your experience must have been as a surgeon, namely,

that a surgeon, as he undertakes to eliminate a cancerous cell or organism of the

body, cuts into noncancerous material and does it feeling he is doing so on per-

fectly moral grounds because he 'is trying to save life? Is that the approach that

you are saying that Communists have toward the ultimate goal of redemption of the

world by communism, that they can take lives, innocent lives, because the over-all

objective is one of saving humanity?

Dr. Schwarz. The tragedy of communism is not simply that it murders, but it

transforms murder into a moral and righteous act. When a person does evil and he

is conscious he is doing evil, you have a basis of approach; but when evil becomes

good, you have no starting point, you have nothing about which to argue. The great

evil rests in the philosophic, basic concepts of communism when it rejects God,

when it materializes and bestializes man, and when it denies the inherent dignity

and value of human personality and individuality. Upon that ruthless, amoral,

materialistic basis it builds an edifice which destroys evermore every civilized,

moral, ethical, and spiritual value.

Mr. Arens. Before we get to the second side of your coin, you have told us,

first of all, on the basis of your background experience and study, the ^ideology

and morality of communism, and you propose to tell us, as I understand it, how to

meet and defeat this ideology of communism*

Before we get to the second side of the coin, could I ask you a question or

two, if you please, Doctor?

How do you account for the fact that this ideology of communism, which is

contrary to all that you and I as Christians ~ and I say it in the broadest term «
people who believe in God and believe in spiritual values, how do you account for

the fact that this force called communism, evil as it is, unappealing as it is to

those with any sense in them of goodness, is sweeping across the world with a speed

that is hitherto unknown in the history of the world, that it now encompasses about

one-third of the population of the world from a start of about 50 years ago? How

do you account for that?

Dr. Schwarz. First, the reason is their recruitment of the student intellec-

tual, who is susceptible to the appeals of communism by reason of his educational

conditioning. He accepts that materialist foundation on which Communist ideology

and morality is built. He is recruited in terms of his ideological pride. He is

more intelligent than the average man, and he sees the opportunity to mold man and

create history, whereas the dull, brutal driven herd sweeps on unaware of the

forces that create it and drive it forward. He is one of the elite, the chosen,

and the intellectual aristocracy. In combination with this intellectual pride,

the religious nature of man demands a purpose in life; they find in this vision

of human regeneration a religious refuge for their Godless hearts.

Second, there is their superb organization. The origin of effective commun-

ism came with totalitarian organization, the formation of the Bolshevik segment

of the Russian Democratic Labor Party under Lenin. Communism illustrates the

truth that the disciplined, dedicated, scientific, intelligent, and organized few

will be able to exploit and direct, deceive, and conquer the selfish, undisciplined,

disorganized multitudes. Communism is advancing in terms of its 'recruitment of

students, the organization of these students into the Communist Party and the

scientific exploitation of group needs, grievances and ambitions to advance their
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party to ^bWelH the goal of communism is conquest, not conversion* They convert a

few ahd cdn^uetf the many.

Mr. Arens. It is our information, Doctor, that there are in the world today

approximately 25 million Communists. Is there any cohesive force that is opposing

them?

Dr. Schwarz. Unfortunately, no.

Mr. Arens. Is there any monolithic force of any comparable size?

Dr. Schwarz. Unfortunately, I know of none. I know of no monolithic,

conscious, dedicated, directive force to oppose them. What is needed, and that

brings us to a second point,

—

Mr. Arens. I would like to ask you, before you get to your second point, if

there is a fallacy in undertaking to appraise the strength of the world Communist

movement in terms of numbers?

Dr. Schwarz. A very definite fallacy involved.

Mr. Arens. Why?

Dr. Schwarz. Because it is trying to determine the validity of the hull of

the boat by relating the area of the holes to the area which is sound. One hole

can sink the ship. Communism 'is the theory of the disciplined few controlling and

directing the rest. One person in a sensitive position can control, manipulate,

and if necessary, destroy thousands of others.

Mr. Arens. To use this illustration of your boat, you need only one man to

pilot the wheel.

Dr. Schwarz. That is right. If he wants to run it aground, the fact that

the other thousand people want to keep it at sea has little bearing on the result.

Lenin* s slogan was fewer but better; the dedicated, disciplined, who will conquer

and control the great multitude.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, on the basis of your extensive study of communism, is it

conceivable that we can negotiate ourselves out of the struggle, negotiate with

the Soviets, the international Soviet operation?

Dr. Schwarz. To negotiate true peace with people who are utterly dedicated

to the concept of the historical inevitability of class war and their victory is

impossible. To think that we can do it is to indicate a failure to understand

communism so completely that it approaches mental illness. To the Communist

every negotiation is an act of war. Every delegation is an act of war. Every

peace petition is an act of war. Every disarmament conference is an act of war.

Mr. Arens. Could we trust them in negotiating with them in a' disarmament

conference?

Dr. Schwarz. As long as keeping their promise would advance their program of

conquest, they could be trusted to keep it. The' moment that keeping their promise

hindered their program of world conquest, it would be their moral and righteous

duty to break it. Actually, crazy as it sounds, to them, breaking their promise

would be keeping it.
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Mto Arens. Doctor, with this record reflecting your comments on the ideology
and morality of communism, we would be very happy to have you proceed to give us
your views on how the free world can meet and defeat the ideology of communism.

Dr. Schwarz. The first step of Communist conquest is the ideological conquest
of the student mind. That is always the first step. Our first step should be the

immunization of the student mind against that conquest by the Communists.

The Communists have never been able to make progress until they have been able
to get these student intellectuals to be their standard bearers. This poses a
problem both within and without the country. Within the country the educational
system, the legislative system, the family, the religion, and all cultural in-
fluences should be so tuned that they build a mind and a character with an under-
standing of the American heritage and moral values; a confidence in your constitu-
tional system, your government by law, your economic system of free competitive
enterprise. Associated with this understanding, there should be a national
patriotism that will immunize the youth against the very insidious Communist
propaganda.

The first thing is to' educate young people who believe in their God, their
country, their family, their Constitution, their liberty under law and who are
proud of their heritage. They then will not easily be swayed by Godless, mater-
ialistic concepts.

Mr. Arens. May I pose a question at this point, Doctor: Have not the Com-
munists even perverted these institutions, such as loyalty to Government, such as

the true tenets and principles of the Constitution?

I know when this committee has hearings in which we subpoena before us people
who are identified under oath as hard-core members of the Communist conspiracy,
they very cleverly attack the committee as though we are the ones out to destroy
the Constitution, as though they are the ones who are defending the Constitution
by invoking the Fifth Amendment, and they have a significant segment of the so-

called liberals of the country who go right down the line with them.

Dr. Schwarz. Exactly. This is the paradox. Here are our very precious,

cherished liberties that did not come about by accident, that are the envy and
admiration of the rest of the world; here is a group of people, the Communists,
openly dedicated to their total destruction and yet these Communists are able to

take advantage of these very liberties and to hide behind these liberties for
their "runners of interference" well meaning American citizens. This is the
paradox that confronts us. The problem is, and I know this is a problem that
confronts your committee all the time, how can we rout them out, expose and
disarm them without doing damage to the constitutional system and liberty under
law which are so cherished in America? I believe it can be done, it must be done

5

and it is being done.

Mr. Arens o I would like to have you elaborate, if you please, sir, on the

way ?ln which, in your judgment, the ideology and morality of communism can be
exposed for what it is, the fallacies of it actually exposed and how to actually
meet it with a superior and more sound ideology.

Dr« Schwarz. I believe that the problem is largely an educational one, but

it is also a spiritual one.

A
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If I may say so, I think your committee has done a magnificent educational job,

I do not know if that is the prime function of your committee, but you have certain-

ly done a splendid educational job in revealing not only the theory but the actual

practice and character of communism and Communists.

I believe that communism should be taught in the educational system, but I

believe it should be taught with a moral directive, in the same way that a medical

student is taught that cancer is evil, that tuberculosis is evil and education

about them is directed to their elimination and defeat. I think the teaching of

communism without a moral directive can be very dangerous. Teaching it with a

moral directive should emphasize the basic foundations of American civilization,

revealing the enemy threatening their destruction, the erroneous beliefs leading

the Communists to undertake the destruction of freedom, the methods by which they

propose to destroy, and what mast be done to defeat them. If it is presented

without moral direction, it appears simply as an alternative economic system with

certain superior virtues. This has frequently been done in the past and instead

of opposing communism, it tends to recruit to communism.

I believe there is a great problem before the American people: to provide

education with a moral dynamic that reveals communism as a rationale of murder

and lying and the destruction of freedom. It is totally immoral, and mental and

emotional barriers against it should be erected in the minds of the young.

Then there is also the problem of what is to be done throughout the world,

because communism is advancing by a pincers movement. It is advancing by internal

deception, confusion, misrepresentation and weakening and external growth of power.

They believe that by a combination of the internal confusion and degeneracy, in

combination with the growth of the external threat, the final act of conflict can

be consummated without war and their violence can follow later.

Mr« Arens. Do you remember the quotation from Lenin on that, that they will

encircle the United States and it will fall in the hands of the Communists like an

overripened fruit?

Dr. Schwarz. That is their program. The tragedy of our approach to the Com-

munist danger throughout the world is that it is almost entirely on a materialistic

plane that we are trying to defeat them.

Here is the great paradox. The Communists profess themselves to be material-

ists, and we profess ourselves to be idealists and spiritual people. As a conse-

quence of these beliefs, the Communists are winning the world by first winning the

student idealogically, while we try to combat them by material means. Basically

the program, at least if you look at it budgetwise, is about $k0 billion approxi-

mately for military weapons, then about $3 billion to $4 billion for material

assistance, and a tiny fragment for purposes of information, education, and

spiritual warfare

The paradox is this: Basically, much of our program to combat communism

rests on a Marxist foundation. Marxism teaches that the ideas of the mind, as

well as the emotions of the heart, emerge out of the material environment •

When we want people of the world to resist the Communist idea and to embrace

the idea of freedom, we think that if we give them, material benefits this will

automatically come to pass, and so the idea is to give economic aid - and military

assistance in the expectation that communism will lose its appeal and freedom will
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triumph.

The foundation is wrong, Materialistic measures do not control the minds and

hearts of the people. This must be done in a more direct fashion. We need a

scientific approach that will utilize the moral, cultural, and spiritual values in

each of these countries. We need a loving, friendly, cooperative spirit and a

direct approach to their minds and hearts to mobilize them against communism*

Let us consider India. The Communists want India. If they conquer India, the

consequences are incalculable. The average Indian must have a reason for being

against communism. What reason is significant to him? You cannot say it is against

his economic well-being. His economic well-being is so low that it is difficult to

make it any lower. You cannot say it is against his constitutional liberties. He

does not quite understand what they are. It must be against something which to him

is meaningful and significant, it must threaten something to him that is valuable.

The Communists very cleverly deceive and hide their destructive program from each

group as they exploit their needs and conquer them.

There are certain forces which, properly organized, will mobilize the people

against communism. To the Indian his religious faith, whether it be Hindu, Moslem,

or Christianity, is important. His family relationship is important. His moral

code is important. His national aspirations are important. Communism is against

all these things; but in its approach to the Indian, it appears to be favorable to

them.

I am informed by Indians that the majority of Christians in India vote Com-

munist. The reason they vote Communist is not because they approve of Communist

theories, they haven't the faintest idea what they are. They vote Communist

because the Communists sent a very fine young student to their village with

glorious magazines showing them how much their life will be improved under commun-

ism.

Mr. Weil. What do we do; send more magazines?

Dr. Schwarz. Not so fast. First the Communists had to win the student who

takes the magazines. We need an ideological offensive. That is what I am trying

to do. I am an evangelical Christian and there are evangelical Christians in

India. We have a basis of fellowship. Communism threatens us both. By personal

association and contact we can build the understanding of the Communist danger.

We have the tools that can help them convey the message to other Christians and

the Indian people. It is much better that they should do it. We can help them.

Our material advantage can now be effectively used when dedicated freedom-loving

people, encouraged by our love, equipped by our support, carry the message of the

value of the individual and the spiritual heritage of man, interpreted in the

light of their specific faith, motivated by the dynamics of their conviction,

^

when they carry this message and the corollary of the Communist threat to their

own nationals.

Mr. Arens. On the basis of your worldwide tours, background and experience,

what is your appraisal of the progress of internal communism as opposed to the

forces of freedom at the present time?

Dr. Schwarz. I regret to say that, by every standard test, the Communists

have been making terrifying progress \ and they are winning and we are losing.

j
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Also in regard to your question, T think that the following illustration may

be significant; Recently, for the first time, I saw the mechanical brain, the

Univac machine. The firm was quite a small firm and yet to them it was so impor-

tant that they paid #1,000 a month rental for it. They explained to me its purpose.

They fed into it the statistics of the past, and the machine analyzed them and

then predicted future trends. These trends were so accurate that they formed the

foundation for their policy.

I said to the president of the firm, "Let us feed in the statistics of Com-

munist advances of the past 50 years and see what year the Univac predicts the

Communists will conquer the world. Lenin established Bolshevikism with 17

supporters in 1903 . He conquered Russia with 40,000 supporters in 1917, and

today they have conquered more than 900 million.u The president of the company

said, '"'I am afraid to try it."

The Communists claim victory is certain for the following reasons: They say

it is inevitable, because we are the product of our own environment which has

created us so intellectually dishonest, so unwilling to face the evidence, so

selfish, so greedy, and so intoxicated with entertainment that we will never

have the honesty, the intelligence, the courage, or the dedication necessary

to do what must be done if we are to survive o

Mr. Weil. What must be done if we are to survive?
j

Dr. Schwarz. We must face honestly the gravity of the situation. We must

give it priority in our thinking and in our actions. We must build a strong base

of freedom-loving people articulate in their faith, in their love of country, in

their love of God, in their love of home, and in their love of lav;, and we must

rally the spiritual forces in the heart of man and recruit dedicated personnel

to raise barriers against communism in every area of the world.

The fundamental foundation of opposition to communism is an informed public

opinion and a dedicated public character. On these alone the necessary legis-

lative, administrative, judicial, military, and economic and educational programs

may be built.

We have to set to work urgently building the foundation for Communist defeat.

Most of our present program, such as the military program and economic program,
^

/I

are temporary measures which may hold back the flood for a short period and give ^N*,
us a little more time to find a permanent solution e

In conclusion may I say that assessing all the evidence on a worldwide scope

the Communists' continuing advance is terrifying, and the possibility of the

fulfillment of Khrushchev's boast, "We'll bury you, T
» looms closer every day,

Mr- Weil. If the present rate of Communist advances continues, how long do

you think it will be, in your analysis of world events, before the Communists

take complete control of the world?

Dr. Schwarz. o I think the Communists have more or less tentatively set the

deadline for about the year 1973. Mao-Tse-tung and Stalin in 'their last confer-

ence thought it would take 4 more 5-year plans, approximately 10 years for the

conquest and consolidation of Asia, with the immediate threat to Africa and

_•
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Europe, while the weakening, softening, and degeneration of America continues, and

avoiding an atomic-hydrogen war, their conquest is contemplated about that timeo

Mr Weil. You mean 10 years from now for the consolidation of Asia, and this

program does not envision a hydrogen bomb war?

Dr. Schwarz. The basic Communist strategy in 1952 renounced the inevitability

of World War III. World conquest without war, which is called co-existence, became

their basic strategy. I would not be surprised that they would like some dis-

armament, as all they look to from military might is a stalemate. If they can

reduce the armament burden and retain this stalemate, they will have more funds

available for propaganda, and political and economic warfare.

Mr. Arens. Thank you very much, Doctor. We deeply appreciate your contri-

bution in this staff interrogation.

(Thereupon at 4:15 p.m., Wednesday, May 29, 1957* the consultation was
concluded.)

1

J
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Honoroblo Thomas C. Bonnlnso, Jr.
United States Sonoto
Washington 85, D. C.

My dear Senator:

I have received your communication ol May 18,
1958, with enclosure.

In response to the inquiry contained in the letter
which you enclooed, I wish to advise that the FBI hao conducted
no investigation of Dr. Frederick C. Schwarz, Kitty Jones,
Rosalie Gordon or America's Future, Incorporated.

I am returning the enclosure to your note in
accordance with your request.
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Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoove£
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NOTE: While we have conducted no investigation of individual mentioned in E
enclosure, we have received numerous inquiries concerning Dr. Schwarz, g-
affiliated with an anticommunist school in St. Louis, Missouri. E^igchwarz g
requested the Director to speak in 3-58 at St. Louis and invitations^as declined^
by the Director. G. W. Huff is not identifiable in Bufiles> America's Future, Ji
Incorporated, organized 193%has as its expressed aim "to genefaltycarry on S2
the business of sublishersttb organize and operate syndicates for dealing in <f
news and so ferth; to buy and sell radio time, and to lease and operate radio
stations; to acquire and hold stock; to borrow money and to erect buildings.

"

No investigation of this organization has been conducted by the Bureau, bat
frequent inquiries have been made of its activities. (62-60629-26)

We have had previous inquiries concerning educational articles
by Kitty Jones, of Science Research Associates. There is no indication that F$#

IQCft (note continued on next page)
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Honorable Thomas C. Hennings, Jr.

Che or this group are engaged in subversive activities. Rosg^Wm. Gordon

Fi™ £7?"^t^St Am
l
rica»" * a long-time assistant to John T.

'

Flynn, ?he America Firster, with whom we have dealt circumspectly.
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Ifr. Paul W. Welty
431 South Street
Bishop, California

6eer Mr. Weltyi

<. ->~i
Your 1ftt#f date* ^y 1*. 1958, with

IhJ 25iS
,I

!Jf***** *" »wi^* i«» I Jnpreeiatethe Motive which prompted your comuicatloa.

warir^Tf*83 <»* juts as

«».4-v Jf".?1* ev*»t you secure Additional data
Si^rSAliw t0 te of interestto thTsitreaS.
ELZS Jjf

1^ to cowuaicate directly with the
*

Special Agent in Charge of our Los Anseles flffTco

CaliJolnia*.
1340^^ Street' **^le* 17**

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
director

1 - Los Angeles (Enclosure)
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l
d
*^f

a copy of correspondent's

copy of the'•asapSKflsi
wi#nfs lSiKUJUP

t The Independent
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Mr, Paul W. Welty

NOTE TO SAC. LOS ANCELES CONTIHPID;

American," a newspaper formerly known as "Free Men
Speak" published by Free Men Speak, Incorporated,
7314 Zimple Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. He also
furni shccfcd pamphlet entitledn"Fantastic Foreign Aid"
also issued by the same organization. Correspondent
also enclosed a reprint of a two-page advertisement
of the Allen-Bradley Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
entitled "Will You Be Free To Celebrate Christmas
In The Future?" This advertisement quotes the
testimony of Frederick Charles Schwarz before the
House Committee on Un-American Activities on 5-29-57.
This same advertisement under various captions has
appeared in newspapers throughout the country and
has been brought to the BureauSs attention on
numerous occasions. Bufiles reflect that "The
Independent American" formerly known as "Free Men
Speak" has been previously brought to the Bureau's
attention. It is an anti communist paper and has not
been investigated by the Bureau. (105-36811)

Bufiles reflect thatf

bl
b7D

I In the past few
years, ne has toured the U. S. speaking against
communism. The Bureau has conducted no investigation
of him. He testified before the House Comnii&eee on
Un-American Activities on 5-29-57. His statements
before the Committee were very anticommunist and
have been widely publicized. (100-402036)

The above is furnished for your information.

NOEE ON YELLOW :

Correspondent sent the above enclosures to the
Bureau and stated he and his wife "strongly objected
to the obvious Un-American intent." He inquires "will
something be done about this Communist matter."

- 2 -
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431 South St.
Bishop. Calif
5/17/58

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. C. '3
Dear Sir: ^/f^/e/Cjc/< t^Z jLJ ^S S^^^fry

wawi^aasetafwsaiBpeKswiiw

Enclosed are three of four pieces of~~ ~~ ——

—

literature recently received by my wife. The first
was thrown away, but when the 2nd. followed we
both strongly objected to the obvious Un-Asterican
intent.

We suspect that ay wife's nase was obtained
by records of her being President of the Junior
Wocens Icproveeent ClUb of Bishop (S6 - '57).

We feel that this is not a natter for
the local Post Office Dept. to handle. Will
something begone about this Coaminist matter?

Very truly yours
fij

/s/ Paul W Welty

TRUE COPY
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Mrs* Velma Sherman
Highland Avenue Extended

'-^/^^^Vrtjfew^ s^n^^—"^f?5-^*

Dear Mrs. Shermanv .
' _"-.... T-'

Tour letter postmarked June i2, 1958,, with

enclosures^ has been received*

;.- WhileXwou|dMkeffe>beof service, I t7ish to
advise that this Bureau has not investigated the Christian'Anti*

Communism Crusadei and I am unable to be of assistance to

you. your enclosures are being returned,

0OMM*r«FBl|

Ml laiBSS

i^s^agrnrTffHTrt^-n..

^inq^rely yours*

^ Eagar Hooves

John &dgay Hoover
Dimeter

CO

in

Tolson ,V^jT
Bbardmai^vi^Sr ;

Belmont' \lM1I.
Uohr ^'-
Nease :— >.

Enclosures (2) ;' '. a" : '•:. ^NOTE: The Christian Antir-Commimism_Crusade is subject of Biifile

100-402036. Its Director,. FT|d
1
JSchwarz,"°of Sydney^ ^sj^Ua^ invited

the Director. to speaVaffi mseAHti-Communism School ;in~Si«. Lojtiis.^

Missouri, in March, 1958. Invitation declined.b3ScMarz^has:,^tified
befbrerthe HCUAy and Jiis-testimonysl^Lg received much newspaper

Christian
N$tfr4&i@&er'f yiid^Sn envelope addressed to

Dr. Fred1

CijfSchwarz to be utilized in forwarding contributions to his

Crusade. /V - ?.' :nf..
JJEpfcto>u "

- :
" /&M
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. £lr. John D#iurphy/ -' / -

.'

P&said&tt.-' •-•
•"•'.'"

.The Vlire&old Company ,

Dear Kr.' Kurphy:, ,

'

._;.- .*;:./.% '

t

:*«
:
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;

, Your letter dated Hdveiaber 17/1958, xrith
its enclosures, has h&en received and the Motive
v/bich prompted your comunication is appreciated,

While I would, like to be of service, I Mist
.: advise -.that Or,' Fred.C. Sclw/ars and" the Christian
Anti-Coinuunisa Crusade, Incbrjporated, have not been
investigated by this Bureau, klso, the function of
this Bureau as. a fact-gathering agency does not
extend to furnishing evaluations or consents concern-
ing the character or integrity of any individual.
Organization, or publication; 1 regret, therefore,
tftat I osa .'unable to be of assistance to you.

*./>,!

>

Sincerely yours,

Jolui-Mgar
* director

m * .
.*

.

* -
-

1^~ New Haven (Enclosure)

Nto FOR "SAC 'ftflf. HAVEN :

Hr*CD Co

?.*$
s

it**-2* ite"*"
4^

Enclosed is a copy of correspondent^ letter* tK^'
Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning thet** -^
correspondent, **" -*" ' 3"

Jullivan .

toomoom " w{
<"'-

J*,

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW,

(Notc^fi^ntimied, page 2)
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^ Mr # John D # ./Murphy .v.**- -.v
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NOTE TOR SAC-M^kV^ ^ctint^d"

' 'V

- "The correspondent ericlosedVwith his letter
three pamphlet^jyritten by Dr;i,Fred;:Sc!iwarz # They are >

>; Btifiles' reflect that -Drt Schwarz is an .* :
- ^j,

Australian who- has been lecturing, throughout-"the United
States in recent years and. collecting contributions for
the; Christian Anti-Communism; Crusade, Incorporated, of
which lie lis executive director^. He has, testified; before *'

the„.House Committeje on ;Un^American Activities' and his b

testimony has" received .rringiflfernKfa nwcnaivor fiwKi \*\ +™
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Telephone ADams 3-6251

Hartford IO, Conn,

U.S.A. WlR

November 17, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mr* Tolson.

r. Belmont

Mr; Mohr.

.Mr. Neasi

Mr. Parson:

Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tamm_
Mr. Trotter

yMaj«E^<O.Sullivan

^£kQRoom
Mr, Holloman
Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover : ****** ,„
&

We hesitate to add to^gEFIiai^^eTters"^^^ and .

indeed would not do so if it were not that we are concerned about
something that has struck rather close to home.

HP

We refer to the lectur&sv being given and the literature being dis->
tributed by Dr. Fred C.^Schwarz, Executive Director of the Christian
Anti-Communism wfiSRfi&r^^^ Office Box 890, Long Beach.
Galif^nTa: ^^^^^^ -. *

Dr. Schwarz lectured in Hartford on Sunday, October 26, and proved
to be a stirring and convincing speaker against communism. How-
ever, there were some who heard him who feel very^ strongly that he
speaks pretty much like a communist when he tears that ideology
down, sings praises for the Christian, democratic way of life, and
then implies that the conquest of America by the communists is in-
evitable. (Isn ! t it natural, these people say, that anyone hearing
Dr. Schwarz and being convinced that this conquest is inevitable,
might adaopt the attitude, "What*s the use? There *s nothing we can
do about it"?)

The Wiremold Company - and many individuals employed by The Wi#£mol&
Company ani others - are interested and anxious to do anythingtrln
their power to fight communism, but we want to do it through the .

proper channels. If there is any question about the sincerityS^1

; ,,

the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, we certainly do not want t$h/
give it our moral or financial support. *

?

?. ^

Are you familiar with this organization and can you give us any
help in deciding whether we should support it with our time afea
money? If you are not familiar with it, would you be willing to
review the enclosed three booklets which are three of four which
were sold following the lecture in Hanfeford. and let us have your
opinion? «* * 132 ^rn Oo

Dr. Schwarz came to our attention originally when we were sent *a"*
copy of his testimony before the House Un-American Activities Com-
mittee. We are open mi-nded, but before we suggest the.^ija^gaiJJ3-§M^
of his material among schools, churches, etc., we feel that someonSI
better qualified

: ,tlian we to judge should have an oppor$$ag£fey jbqgggsl-

Jgjre checked the Guide to Subversive Organizations
! and Appendix) issued by the Committee on Un-Americ

. ,* A? -^
Inpi'dentally, we<
and Publicat^^ ,
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November 16, 1958

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, 2

Activities, and the Christian Anti-Gomraunism Crusade does not
appear on this list*

We sincerely hope that you will be able to give us the help we are
seeking*

Sincerely yours,

ENCLOSURE ^

JMurphy/EW (/ President
Enclosures v

J
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TO,* » a Cluck
Date.

City

9Lt Christian Anti-Conununism Crusade

Desiring to support the work of the Christian Anti-Comraunism Crusade, I hereby;

1 Apply for life membership at a fee of $100,00.

% Apply for annual membership at a fee of $10.00.

3, Contribute $ to General Expense,

4. Undertake as God enables me to contribute $ per month.

.
5* Promise to pray.

Name

Address

City _Zone .State
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The Christian Anti - Communism Crusade is a non-profit

organization to preserve our life and liberty by a worldwide

program of Education, Evangelism and Personal Dedication.

'
All gifts are tax exempt.
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INTRODUCING THE AUTHOR

Dr. Fi;ed 0. Schwarz was born in Brisbane, Queensland, Aus-

tralia, January 15, 1913. He was educated at the Brisbane Grammar

School and later at the University of Queensland, where he grad-

uated in Science. He became a school teacher and completed his de-

gree in Arts while teaching and then became lecturer to the Queens-

land Teacher's College in Mathematics and Science. Subsequently,

while continuing his lecturing, he completed the Medical Course at

the Queensland University, graduating in Medicine and Surgery.

He entered medical practice in Sydney, where he is now engaged in

general practice, though part of his time was formerly given to work

in Psychiatry.

*Dr. Schwarz has been a Christian lay preacher for many years

and his attention was first directed to Communism while at the

University of Queensland where he debated a member of the Cen-

tral Committee of the Communist Party of Australia. Later he

began a special study of the basic Communist texts in an effort to

explore not only the_deeds, but also the thought-life of World Com-

munism. He has become .widely known as one of the most informed

non-Communists in the world on the basic Communist texts and has

had an open challenge to debate any Communist on any platform in

any part of the world. A number of debates have resulted with a

consequent sharpening of his appreciation of the character, mind,

and technique of leading' Anglo-Saxon Communists. Being in-

vited to speak at many gatherings, he has devoted more and more



time to an exposition of the tremendous danger in which the entire
civilized world lies at the moment, from the incredibly rapid pro-
gress of this malignant force. He is now on his second world tour
in two years, speaking before numerous civic and church groups,
endeavoring always to present in simple language just what Com-
munism, is, believing that understanding is the irreducible minimum
for intelligent counter-action. He comes to this country from very
recent tours in Japan, the Philippines, Australia, New Zealand, and
the British Isles, and has a fascinating yet terrifying story,to tell-

SUBJECTS ON WHICH DR. SCHWARZ SPEAKS
INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:

(1) "The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism"
(2) "Why Millionaires, Ministers of Religion and Univer-

sity Professors Become Communists"
(3) "The Communist Blue Print For the Conquest of the

United States"

(4) "The Communist Program in Education and Religion"
(5) "Communism and Cancer—A-Surgeon's Dilemma"
(6) "Will Communism Collapse From Within?"
(7) "The Communism Liquidation Lists, How They Are

Prepared, And Who Is On Them"
(8) "Why Has Communism Attacked the Jews?"
(9) "Deadly Deeds From Diseased Ideas"

(10) "Buying Defeat on the Installment Plan"
(11) "Can We Out-evangelize—Out-live and Out-die the

Communist"
(12) "The Cause, Course and Cure of Communism"
(13) "The Anatomy, Physiology and Psychology of Com-

munism"
(14) "Communism's Major Allies in United States of Amer-

ica"
(15) "Coexistence—Cornerstone of Communist Conquest"
(16) "The Philosophy, of Communism"
(17) "Delusions of the Dialectic"

(18) "The Role of Asia in the Communist Program of
World Conquest"

(19) "The Near East—A Dangerous Dilemma"
Engagements may be made through the
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
P. CX Box 890 Tele. No. HEmlock 7-0761

Loimj Beach 1, California



The Communist Interpretation

of Peace
Speech Delivered by Br. Fred Schwarz in Congressional

Dining Hall, February 27, 1953 -

I would like* to express, first of all, my warm appreciation to

Congressman Boykin, who most generously has provided this op-

portunity for me to speak to you, after my introduction to him by
Evangelist Billy Graham. I am deeply appreciative of his hospital-

ity? generosity, and warm-heartedness. I say a very sincere thank

you*

I would like also to express my appreciation to Billy Graham
who paid my return fare from the West Coast because he wanted
me to get this opportunity to speak to you gentlemen.

I would also like to say how much I appreciate the fact that

you people, with your busy lives, have paid me the honor of coming

to hear this address.

I am by profession a physician and surgeon of Sydney, Aus-

tralia* I have in Sydney the remains of what was once a very good

medical practice, but during the last three years I have not been

there very much. People say to me, "What is this? A kind of ex-

tended vacation?" To these I reply, "I am concerned with the

diagnosis, the prognosis and the prevention of a malignant disease

;

a disease of an epidemic ferocity and malignant terror, the like of

which the world has never seen; a disease that will probably kill

more Americans in the next ten years than cancer, tuberculosis and

heart disease combined,"

Communism—A Malignant Disease

I refer to the malignant disease of civilization known as Com-
munism. When the medical profession is confronted with a disease,

there are two essential prerequisites to adequate treatment. Before

commencing treatment it is necessary to understand it, to diagnose

it adequately, to know the laws of its development and the condi-
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tions that favor its growth. Understanding is an essential prereq-
uisite of intelligent treatment.

The second question that the medical man needs to answer is
what is known as the prognosis of the disease. In other words, what
is its future course and how severe will it be?. What will be its
probable outcome? Because, upon the expectation of the severity
of the outcome, depends the radical nature of the treatment that is
necessary. Before I go into the diagnosis of this disease called Com-
munism, I would simply like to consider the problem—How serious
can we expect the future,development of Communism to be?

Prognosis
I categorically affirm that the prognosis is so extremely serious

that it renders meaningless 90% of the things that we plan for and
arrange from day to day. The prognosis is so terrifying that the
most pessimistic of us is fundamentally an optimist. The cold sta-
tistics should send a shudder through every intelligent person.

In 1917 the founder of Bolshevism, Lenin, was an exile in
Geneva, Switzerland. He had less than 40 thousand fanatical fol-
lowers scattered throughout Russia and the world.

As I speak to you, the party of Lenin is in iron control of over
950 million. It has grown from 40 thousand to 950 million in forty
years. This is an increase of two million percent.

Every Communist is utterly convinced that Communism has
won the world. As far as they are concerned, it is simply a matter
of how long it will take them to perform the mopping up opera-
tions. It is a fundamental concept in the Communist mind that the
world is now their property. I could give you hundreds of Com-
munist authorities on that, but let us just take this one. He is an
alleged American known as William Z. Foster. Here is his book,
"Twilight of World Capitalism. *

' The most interesting thing in
it is the dedication, "To my great-grandson Joseph Manley Kolko,
who will live in a Communist United States. '

'

The entire Communist world and a good half of the remaining
world are convinced that they have won. To sustain this contention
they can point to the objective fact that they have grown from 40
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thousand to 950 million in 40 years, increasing by 2 million per-

cent. These figures are even more alarming when we consider that
in the last war Germany had less than 80 million and Japan had
less than 80 million, while the Communists today have 950 million

;

and in addition, against Germany and Japan during the last war
were arrayed the British Empire, Russia and China; while today
Russia and China are our definite enemies, and the number of allies

upon whom this country could depend are very few. If these sim-
ple facts do not frighten us, we have strong nerves indeed.

It is interesting to consider what i& happening to those 800
million. There is in operation todajr a campaign of scientific in-

tensity arid intelligent efficiency to convert the entire younger gen-

eration into a unified fanatical mass, living for ^ne purpose and
one purpose only and that is to sacrifice their lives to destrojr what
they consider to be the most evil and vile thing on the earth, namely,
your country of America.

I have here in my hand a little booklet published in Los An-
geles and sold openly to Americans in the streets of this country. It

is put out in documentary form and is called, "Report on War
Crimes in Korea, ? 7 published by the (

6

Commission of International

Association of Democratic Lawyers/' I will just read from it an
alleged objective report.

"Mass Massacres"

'
' According to the evidence of Tyong Won Goon, the Chairman

of the People's Committee, 35,383 civilians (19,149 men and 16,234

women) were murdered in the district of Sinchon during the Ameri-
can occupation, which lasted from October 17 till December 7, 1950,

that is, for less than two months. The number includes a substan-

tial number of refugees who were hi the district. On the evidence

examined, the following facts can be established beyond doubt

:

On October 18, 1950, in the city of Sinchon, behind the build-

ing of the People's Committee, a mass murder of about 900 men and
women, including about 300 children, was committed. Some of the

women were pregnant.
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The murder was- committed by order of the Commander of the
American Occupying Forces in the city—Harrison (described by one
witness as Halison). Harrison was present when his order was
fulfilled and took photographs of the execution.

The murder was committed as follows: All the people were
pushed into an open deep grave. Harrison ordered them to take off
their clothes, then ordered fuel-oil to be thrown over the victims who
were set on fire. Those who tried to get out of the grave were shot.

,
--fl. witness declared: 'The cries and shrieks of these people

were heart-breaking. Those who were not burned to death were
buried alive. Harrison came the next day and took photos '."

To buy this book I did not have to put on a mask, I did not have
to go to a back door, I did not have to give a password. It is sold
openly at the Communist Book Store in Los Angeles, called the Pro-
gressive Book Store, 1806 W. 7th Street and in it there is an appeal
for funds to help in its distribution.

Can you imagine the effect of reitterated stories of this nature
in the primary schools, in the educational mechanism of 800 million
people who believe it utterly ?

Let me read you another sample to show you what they are say-
ing in this country. You can imagine what they are saying in other
countries, if they say this here. Here is another "Massacre"

:

"On the very day the American troops entered the locality Wvol
San Bi of the Cho Bi region, Sinchen Myen—they committed a par-
ticularly horrible murder against the Woo Mai Che family. The
Americans pierced a wire through the hands, ears and nose of the
witness ' husband. On his forehead they fastened, with a nail, a
diploma for work found in the room and tortured him until he died.
Eleven children of the family of "Woo Mai Che, of from 5 to 25 years
of age, were shot on the spot. Woo 'Mai Che's daughter-in-law, see-
ing the American soldiers torturing her father-in-law, tried to de-
fend him. The Americans attached her by her hair to a tree, cut off
her breasts, put a wooden club in her vagina, poured fuel oil on it,
and set fire to it. They then poured oil over her and burned her alive!
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About 20 American soldiers took part in this murder."

"In tlie locality Mi Gok Ed of the Jong Chang Myen region on
Dec. 5, 1950, Bak Yong Nye, aged 23, was raped by three American
soldiers. In the same locality and on the same date another woman
38 years old was raped by four American soldiers."

Yes, there are 800 million people who believe it as the absolute

truth.

Scientific Conditioning

We are faced with the unpalatable truth that there are nearly

six people for every one in the United States today who are being

scientifically conditioned, so that they will be as fanatical as any

Japanese Kamikaze pilot ever was, with one single aim—to destroy

this country. The prognosis is desperately serious.

Diagnosis

Let us turn to the diagnosis. How did this come to pass ? Who
are these people, the Communists? What sort of people are they?

What do they believe ? What do they think ? What ideas do they

have in their minds?

My considered opinion is that our greatest weakness and the

tragedy of our dealings with the Communists, is that we have failed

to take full cognizance of their thought channels and their basic

ideas. We know what they do, but why they do it and how their

minds work we do not know. It is as true today as it ever was that
*

' as a man thinketh in his heart so he is,
'

' and only as we understand

their basic thoughts and the premises from which they work can

we understand and interpret the reasons and logic behind what they

do. May I give this illustration :

During the war I was a doctor at the Brisbane General Hos-

pital, Australia. Into that hospital they brought a man who told

me that he had put his finger down his throat to make himself vomit,

because the Yanks were going to poison him. I must explain, Con-

gressmen, that all Americans are referred to as
c<Yanks'' in our

country. I am sorry for this and do not mean to be insulting. I

said,
' €How do you know" ? He said,

'
' Oh, I saw them watching me

while I had my dinner." I said, "Why are they going to poison

vou?" He said. "I don't know." I asked, "Has your wife been
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running around with the Yanks?"—that did happen sometimes in
our country, I regret to say. He replied, "Oh no, nothing like
that.

'

'
I said, '

' I know that they aren 't going to poison you. ' ' He
said, "I know that they are." He was not violent ; he was not
vicious; he wasn't screaming, shouting, yelling; he had not been
drinking; he didn't have staring eyes. He looked the same as we
do, but in his mind he had this idea. I diagnosed him as a paranoic
and sent him to the mental ward, but he wasn 't a bad case and his
wife came and took him home.

About a week later he came up to the hospital for a certificate.
His wife was with him and I said, "I hope that you have that silly
nonsense about the Yanks poisoning you out of your mind." He
merely indulged in a sheepish grin without saying a word. His wife
said, '

'
O those Yanks, he has driven me mad about those Yanks. '

' A
week later an American officer went into one of the public lava-
tories in Queen St., Brisbane, and was shot dead with a sawn-off
shot gun. His assailant raced away. The Police investigated, look-
ing for the motive and the associations, but ran up against a 'blank
wall. They did not find one clue: A week later another American
officer in a suburb of Brisbane called Wilston was shot dead with
the same sawn-off shot gun. This time they caught the culprit. It
was this man Everett by name. He was on a baker's delivery van,
going from house to house giving bread to the housewives, handling
money, giving change, playing with the kiddies—apparently normal
—but deep down" in his mind he had an idea, and that idea was that
the Yanks were going to kill him. He regretted intensely their de-
sign, but knew it was true and a man must protect himself. He
got the shot gun, cut off the barrel, cut off the handle, and car-
ried it around for self defense. Just before the American officer
got him, as he thought, he shot him dead. He was taken and judged

I
criminally insane and was confined for life to an institution for the

'

criminally insane. But the point is this :

i When did he become dangerous ? What he believed determined
his conduct, his character and his destiny. There is nothing so dan-
gerous as an idea in the minds of men.
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We should have known this man was dangerous and apt to kill,

not because he was an evil character, not because he was yelling and

shouting and screaming, but because the logical fulfillment of the

idea in his mind would lead to such a course of action.

Nature of Communist Mind
To understand what the Communists do, we need to understand

the ideas in their minds. "When we know what is in their minds,

what they do, not only becomes understandable, but, within measure,

it becomes predictable.

At a meeting in New York, September 1952, I prophesied that

the Russians and the Communists were going to turn anti-Semitic.

I did not have any inside information but knowing the channels of

their minds and their thoughts, it was surely the most logical thing

for them to do. You know how the fulfillment of that prophecy

has come to pass. Later on I will show you the grounds on which

I made that prophesy.

Communist Philosophy

"What we need to do is to understand their minds and their

thoughts. Basically, Communists have certain beliefs. JTheir phil-

osophy is what is called Dialectal Materialism. I cannot go into that

today. I would like to, but very few people are interested in philos-

ophy ; rather are they interested in practical results, but unless we

understand something of the philosophy of the Communists we know

nothing about them whatsoever. People who are interested in what

Communists do, but not in their philosophy, are like dairy farmers

who are interested in milk but have no interest in cows. The under-

lying integrating force that impels their every action and integrates

their national fronts into a comprehensive whole is the philosophy

which motivates their thought processes.

1 cannot go fully into the dialectic, but I would like to tell you

some of the basic Communistic concepts. The first one, which they

get from the dialectic, is, that they are ordained to rule the world

;

this conquest is fixed in the eternal nature of things. They believe

that the same force that determines that the sun shall rise in the

morning has ordained that they shall rule the world. World con-

quest is as essential to the being of Communism as water is to fish

life. The moment any Communist ceases to believe in its certainty,
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he ceases to be a Communist. Communists are utterly convinced
that they are ordained to rule the world.

The Class War
Secondly, from the dialectic, they are convinced that we are,

here and now, in a state of war. If you will pardon me, I will just
give you the essentials of the dialectic from which they derive this.

Marx was a dialectician before he was a Communist and the
dialectic teaches that everything that exists is in terms of a con-
flict of opposing forces. Everything is interpenetrated by its op-
posite. You cannot have up without down ; you cannot have good
without evil; you cannot have ugliness without beauty and you
cannot have death without life. There is this fundamental conflict
of opposite forces which gives the dynamic of being.

According to the dialectic, this clash of opposite forces, the pro-
gressive force being called the thesis, the reactionary force called the
antithesis, gives a period of relatively stable progress. Inevitably,
however, a critical point is reached, where slow, gradual change
gives rise to rapid, fundamental change. There is a total over-
throw of the antithesis by the thesis. The thesis negates the anti-
thesis and one gets what they call the transformation from quantity
into quality and the emergence of a new order called the synthesis.

The Communists' dialectic interpretation of being gives us
thesis, antithesis, critical point and synthesis.

Karl Marx took the dialectic and began to analyze capitalism.
He said that we have the perfect example of the dialectic in the
clash between those who own the means of production and those who
sell their labor for wages. One class he calls the bourgeoisie, the
other class he calls the proletariat. He says these two classes are
in conflict ; they are at war.

[
Remember, Karl Marx did not declare the class war ; he did not

l invent it, but, according to their thoughts, he discovered it in exactly
- the same way as Newton discovered the Law of Gravity. Karl Marx
discovered the class war. It is the law of being and can only term-
inate with the absolute victory of the progressive thesis of the pro-
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letariat over the reactionary antithesis of the bourgeoisie.

The class war in its historical development has changed. To

begin with, it was purely on a national plane, but, with the progress

of history, the proletariat has come to power in Russia, in China, in

Eastern Europe ; while the bourgeoisie remains in power in America,

in England, and in all other countries.

Thus the class war, which was previously national, is now inter-

national and it is the basic Communist concept that we are now at

war ; that war is a state of being. It is not declared by Russia. It

is not chosen by Russia. They have simply recognizee its existence.

All that can vary, is the technique by which this war is to be im-

plemented.

In this Marxian concept there is nothing that we can do that

can bring about a state of war. All we can do is make an attack

which could cause a certain specific counter-attack. Their basic con-

cept is "we are at war."

Since we are at war, since war is the nature of being, what is

peace? The Communists speak always of peace. Peace is their

chief weapon of war. Peace is the word on their lips by which they

are conquering millions on the face of the earth. Since war is the

nature of being, what is peace?

Definition of Peace

To understand the definition of peace you have to understand

the dialectic. Peace is the dialectic synthesis which emerges when

the progressive thesis of the proletariat utterly overwhelms the re-

actionary antithesis of the bourgeoisie and by violence and by blood-

shed there is established Socialism, under the dictatorship of the pro-

letariat, which is peace.

Peace, to the Communist, is total victory- This it is by defini-

tion. By definition the Communist or Proletariat class is the peace-

ful class. There is no action that they can do which is not a peace-

ful action. If they shoot you it is with a peaceful gun ; they put a

peaceful bullet into your warlike brain ; they give you a peaceful

death and they bury you in a peaceful grave.

When the forces of Communist China advance with tanks and

!
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guns, bombs and bayonets, littering the field with dead, what is it?
The advance of the forces of peace.

The Communists are utterly dedicated to peace. When they say
they stand for peace they can say it with the utmost sincerity, be-
cause peace, according to their system of thought and definition, is

total Communist victory.

Similarly, we could go into the definitions of loyalty, patriotism,
justice, morality and truth itself. To understand what they are
talking about we need to speak their language. "We cannot do this
without a knowledge of the dialectic.

With regret I leave the dialectic as I must soon conclude.

Rise of the Communists
The Communist program of advance, from 1917 to the present

has not been casual ; it has not been' opportunist ; it has not been un-
planned? rather, it is the fruit of the victory of Joseph Stalin over
Leon Trotsky in 1924.

In 1924 Lenin died and a struggle for power broke out between
Stalin and Trotsky. Trotsky was the classical Marxist, the man of
Europe, and he believed that industrialization was essential to social-
ism and that the conquest of industrialized Europe was the inevit-
able prelude to world conquest; thus, he wanted to declare the revo-
lution in Germany ; to assist it from Russia; to conquer Europe first

and he said, "then we will conquer the world.

Stalin advanced an alternative program. In 1924, in his lec-

tures to the students at Sverdloy University, "Problems of Lenin-
ism/' p. 30

7
Foreign Languages Edition, Moscow, he said:

"War with the West is inevitable. We don't want it now be-
cause we would be defeated,

y
Before we have war with the West we

must conquer the Ea;,fc and at all costs we must postpone the con-
flict with the West until we have conquered the East, so that we
can ally ourselves with them.

The basic program of world communism has been to seal off the
border between Russia and Europe, thrust into the East and post-
pone the conquest of the West until the task in the EastJs finished.
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Very quickly I would like to outline what I believe is the Com-

munist program of world conquest.

Communist Program for World Conquest

At the moment it is estimated that they have 800 million.

They have the Korean situation, which is excellent from their point

of view, it (Korea) being a great training ground that trains their

soldiers, gives them a good propaganda mechanism. They really do

not need it for propaganda, but a few actual wounded bodies helps

if they can use them in public demonstrations. They have an in-

crease in population of 10 million a year in China alone. So, if they

lose half a million a year in Korea, they are still 9Yz million to the

good. That is a very ideal situation and they like it, but their main

thrust is to be into Southeast Asia and India. In Indo-China

there are vast numbers of Chinese Communist troops at the border.

France is utterly afraid that on some pretext these troops may in-

tervene. The French Empire is just managing to hold on by the skin

of its teeth.

The chain action starts—Indo-China, Burma, Malaya (where

the British have been unable to deal with the revolutionaries), Indo-

nesia and the Philippines.. India is scheduled for the revolution

very soon. The Chinese are now on the border in Tibet, this being

an essential for successful revolution. There is a state of emergency

in the border state of Nepal where the Communist agents are cross-

ing. The internal Communist party is armed ; their leaders in Par-

liament have refused to surrender their arms and have announced

their rights of revolution. The internal Indian revolution could

break out at any time. The whole eastern situation is set up as they

desire.

A word about Japan

:

Does Stalin want to conquer Japan at present V I would say,

no. He is a scientist and a scientist works dynamically and scien-

tifically. He does not just look at a static situation, but dialectically

he must look at it in its progressive relationship. Take the position

of Japan: 90 million on an island whion before the war contained

60 million. At present there is a further increase in population of

1 million a year. In ten years' time there will he 100 million.
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Where do these people get their food ? They used to get it from
China, Manchuria, Korea and Formosa* Of all those areas, Formosa
alone is left and it is over-populated. At present they get food from
Indo-China, .Thailand and from Burma. If that area falls to the
Communists, Japan integrates into the Communists' economy or
she starves to death.

If we can think of 100 million fanatical Japanese added to the
Communists ' hordes and sleep soundly at night, we have strong
nerves indeed.

The eastern advance is set up. Of course/ you must have a
diversion in Europe to create the impression that this is the main
danger. With what immense success the enemy has fostered this

delusion. Unfortunately, many leaders of importance cling to the
impression, that Trotsky was in charge of Russian foreign policy.

He was the one urging world conquest via Europe. . Stalin pro-
claimed the Asian pathway. We could well circulate the slogan,
* 'Trotsky is dead/'

Where is the next area after the East V What is the next acces-

sible area where the people are ignorant, illiterate, backward, where
the Communists can stimulate them into internal revolution without
risk of open war? The dark continent of Africa is the answer and
the path there is via the near east.

The Scientific Program
The Communists are scientists and a scientist is someone who

multiplies his own strength and force, by utilizing the natural forces

that exist. Communists have never yet taken over any country in

the name of Communism. They took Russia in the name of peace
and land; they took China in the name of (1) land,—own the land
you work; (2) abolition of debt and (3) the elimination of colonial

exploitation. "Get the white man out of Asia." Seducing the
working man, they go to him in the name of ' c high wages and short-

er working hours.' 7 If they wish to manipulate the industrialist,

they* go to him in the name of "better trading relations and higher
profit.

'

' If they want the intellectuals, they go to them in the name
of '

' the application of intelligence to the affairs of men and the
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recognition of the status of the profession.
'
' To the ordinary people

of the world, they go in the name of "peace."

To reach Africa they must go via the land bridge of the Near

Bast, because the Communists to date have conquered no country

without a common border with another Communist country since

the original conquest of Russia. They can start revolutions at a

distance, but they have never been able to consummate them. They

must have the common border for the entrance of their agents ; for

their reinforcements. Without it the maintainance of the revolution

is difficult and its consummation impossible. They must have free-

dom of movement through the Near Bast to conquer Africa.

"What is the dominant emotion in the Near East? Any traveler

in that area will quickly tell you. The entire Arab world is bitter,

indignant and resentful about the establishment of Israel. They

identify Israel with America and with Great Britain, even though

Russia was the first country to vote for the partition of Palestine in

the U. N. You might give some thought as to why she did that.

How can Stalin turn that bitter, vindictive, emotional hatred

surging in the Arab breast to his advantage? He is not bound by

any past loyalties, he is not bound by any concept of truth, of any

inherent value in human life. Actions speak louder than words.

What action can he take that will win the Arabs and identify him

with their thoughts ? What better method is there than to take his

own leading Jews and accuse them of an American inspired Zionist

plot to enslave the Arabs ;
put on a vast spectacle where they make

tremendous confessions, naming the names of alleged conspirators,

revealing what many Arabs already believe. Then Stalin can prove

his sincerity by publicly hanging those who have confessed. Imag-

ine the deep effect of this in the Arab world. It is a national holi-

day in every Arab city ; a day of national rejoicing, when the emo-

tional temperature of the whole area rises in warmth towards Joseph

Stalin and consequently it is made infinitely easier for the internal

Communist party to recruit members and to consummate its prepar-

ations for the conquest of the Arab world. What a boon these trials

and executions in Czechoslovakia have been to the Tudeh party of
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Iran. The Communist switch to anti-Semitism initiates the new
phase of the war of world conquest; the concentration upon the
Near East and Africa. If they have the Bast that gives them 1500
million, then, Africa gives them another 200 million making 17
hundred million; all done without one Russian soldier being in-
volved in armed conflict; all done without any apparent excuse for
major war.

That is their idea. When they have eastern Europe, Asia and
Africa, then and then only, they will overrun Western Europe. This
may be accomplished by telephone, or it may need a little action,
but with all Asia and Africa gone, Western Europe will have little

will to fight. The world would then be divided into two hemi-
spheres, one with 2,000 million, the other with 300 million. You can
imagine what would happen then.

Stalin says, that he no longer believes war between Russia and
America to be inevitable. This is perfectly true, he doesn't. He be-
lieves that if the present program continues, the conquest of this
country, after he has psychologically conditioned and trained his
forces, will be a walk over, a massacre, but certainly not a war.
After he has the whole of Europe, Africa and Asia, he will unleash
up to a million aircraft against this country. Prom the north, froin the
south, from the west and from the east they will converge, manned
by suicide pilots with no expectation of returning and they will
devastate this country within a few days. That is his (Stalin's)
idea and program and that is why he says he no longer believes that
war between this country and Russia is inevitable. He is using war
in our sense of the term and not the Communist sense when he says
that.

One very interesting insight into the Communist mind was
given in the Czechoslovak trials. Why did these Communist lead-
ers confess?

When I was in Honolulu two weeks ago, I attended a Jewish
Synagogue—the first one that I have ever been to—and I heard
the Rabbi speak on the Czechoslovak trials. He had a very simple
answer, namely, that they were tortured till they confessed. I do
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not believe that that is the true answer. That reveals no -under-

standing of the Communist mind*

Character of a Communist
Now, at the highest level, what does it mean to be a Commun-

ist ? To be a Communist means to accept a suspended death sentence.

Lenin defined the Communists as "dead men on furlough/'

When one really integrates into the party, one's life, one's will, one's

mind becomes the total possession of the party.

Billy Graham told me how, at a forum in France, a French
Communist at the University stood up and said,

i
' If the Communists

told me to kill my mother, I would kill her without batting an eye-

lash." If the Communist Party told him to kill himself, he would
al§o\do so, without batting an eye-lash.

Whitaker Chambers was asked by the New York Grand Jury,

"What does it mean to be a Cpmmunist?" He said, "I searched

in my mind for something that they could understand, then I said,

'when I was in the Communist Party I had three heroes'." His
second hero is significant to the present argument.

He was a German Jew, who, in 1919, organized the Soviets in

the Bavarian Revolution. Following the defeat of the Revolution,

he was arrested, court-martialed and sentenced to death. He drew
himself up proudly and said, "We Communists are always under

sentence of death."

To be a Communist means that one identifies one's mind, will

and person, with the mind, will and being of the Party ; that what-

ever the Party demands that one do, one obeys.

Consider those Czechoslovak Communist leaders. In obedience

to the Party they lived their lives, killing wherever killing was in-

dicated. War always demands its casulaties.

But now, they have another war action—the war action down
into the Near East and into Africa. Every war action demands its

casualties and they have the privilege of being the casualties of this

action. Being dedicated to the principle—to serve without vanity

and to the ultimate degree—these men confess to the most incredible

>J
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and impossible crimes and demand their own extermination.
How can we compete with Communism unless we can match

their conviction with our conviction; their fervor with our fervor;
their dedication with our dedication and their sacrifice with our
sacrifice ? Unless we believe and serve as passionately as they da,
there is a grim and foreboding outlook.

What We Must Do
What must we do? I do not come to you with the solution

;/ ready packaged. I am primarily a diagnostician. Understanding
is the first essential for any intelligent counteraction and many
hours could profitably be spent on the consideration of urgent prac-
tical measures. There is nothing so urgent in the practical realm
as this. We must return to the God of our fathers. _Jn^fchis conflict
we are outnumbered: the leadership of the enemv is vastly better
informed, integrated and r.lear-si p-hftp-d than rm-r» nwv, . they are
rapidly overhauling our material advantages in production. The
only asset we have to counter-balance tnis is m our Uod. Commun
ism is dedicated Godlessness and ,we must oppose this dedicate*
Godlessness and' bring to our God and our Christ, the faith, fervor,
passion and capacity for sacrifice that the Communists bring to
malignant materialism and Joseph Stalin. Only thus will the free
world be saved. Only thus will we be able to escape the reproach of
our slaughtered and enslaved children ; only thus can we win. Per-
sonally, nationally, specifically and consistently, we must repent
and turn to God.

I will close by quoting a poem written by the British Ambas-
sador during the 1914-18 war

:

• "I vow to thee, my country, all earthly joys above,
Entire and whole and perfect, the service of my love.

• The love that asks no questions, the love that stands the, test,

That lays upon the altar the dearest and the best

;

The love that never falters ; the love that pays the price,
The love that makes unflinching the final sacrifice.

But there's another county I've heard of long ago.
Most dear to them that love her. most great to them that know;
We may not count her armies, we may not «<>e her king.
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Her fortune is a faithful heart, her pride is suffering ;

And soul by soul and silently her shining bounds increase,

And her ways are ways of quietness and all her paths are peace.

I vow to thee my country, My God, My Saviour,

All earthly joys above

;

Entire and whole and perfect, the service of my love."

God bless you all.
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CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade is a non-profit

organization dedicated to the advancement of Christianity
and the defeat of Communism.

It has a positive program as it is upholding the historic
Christian faith. It is unashamedly against Communism in all
its ways ; its philosophy, organization and program.

The principles of the Christian Anti-Communism Cru-
sade are (1) Evangelism

(2) Education

(3) Christian Dedication

War has been declared on the ignorance, shameful and
sinful, that paralyses Christian citizens in tihe battle against
organized Atheism. The work now extends around the
world.

ORGANIZATION AND FINANCIAL POLICY

The Crusade is incorporated under the Laws of the
State of Iowa. It is supported by the contributions and mem-
bership fees of those in agreement with its policy and pro-
gram. Membership is open to those in agreement with its
principles, purposes, and objectives. Donations to the Chris-
tian Anti-Communism Crusade have Tax Exempt status un-
der the Provisions of Section 501 (C) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

The annual Membership Fee is $10.00.

A gift of $100.00 confers Life Membership.

The officers of the Crusade are Fred C. Sdhwarz, M.D.,
Executive Director, W. E. Pietsch, D.D., President, G.'W.
Westcott, M.D., Vice-President, and W.-P. Strube, Jr., Sec-
retary.

The headquarters of the Crusade are in. the Heartwell
Building, Ocean and Pine Sts., Long Beach, California. Mail-
ing address, Box 890, Long Beach 1, California.
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BOOKLETS AVAILABLE

"The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism.

"The Communist Interpretation of Peace"

"The Christian Answer to Communism"-

* # » **

PRICE

Per Copy $ .50

Per Dozen $3.60

Per" Hundred 20.00

i*&^&rx*&^&^&rx^&rx^r>K

"Communism, Diagnosis and Treatment*

* PRICE

Per Copy $ 1.00

Per Dozen 9.00

Per Hundred 60.00

Send Orders for Above to

:

Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. O. Box 890

Long Beach 1, California
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APPLICATION FORM
Name
Address

City __ state

1. I hereby apply for Life Membership $100.00
-. Annual Membership $ 10.00

Please find enclosed ft

"*"" °

2. Please forward to me

—

1

copies of
The Christian Answer to Communism
copies of
The Heart, Mind & Soul of Communism
copies of
The Communist interpretation of Peace

: copies of
Communism-Diagnosis & Treatment

Please find enclosed ft

3* I wi^h to make a donation.
Please find enclosed ft

4* I wish to he placed on your mailing list.

Mail to : Christian Anti-Oom*nunism Crusade
P. Q. Box 890

Long Beach 1, California
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DR. FRED SCHWARZ

INTRODUCING THE AUTHOR
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz was born in Brisbane, Queensland,

Australia, January 15, 1913, Educated at the Brisbane
Grammer School, and later at the University of Queens-
land where he graduated in Science. He became a school
teacher and completed his degree in Arts while teach-
ing", and then became lecturer to the Queensland Teach-



ers College in Mathematics and Science. Subsequently,
while continuing his lecturing, he completed the .Medical
Course at the Queensland University, graduating in Medi-
cine and Surgery. He entered medical practice in Sidney,
where he is now engaged in general practice, though part
'of his time was formerly given to w^ork in Psychiatry.

"Dr. Schwarz has been a Christian lay preacher for many
yfears, and his attention was first directed to Communism
while at the University of Queensland where he debated
a member of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Australia. Later he began a special study of the
basic Communist texts in an effort to explore not only the
deeds, but also the thought-life of World Communism. He
has become widely known as one of the most informed
non-Communists in the world on the basic Communist
tests, and has had an open challenge to debate any Com-
munist on any platform in any part of the world, A num-
ber of debates have resulted with a consequent sharpen-
ing of his appreciation of the character, mind, and tech-
nique of leading Anglo-Saxon Communists. Being invited
to speak at many gatherings, he has devoted more and
more time to an exposition of the tremendous danger in

which the entire civilized world lies at the moment, from
the incredibly rapid progress of this malignant force. He
is now on another world tour, speaking before numerous
civic and church groups, endeavoring always to present
in simple language just what Communism is, believing
that understanding is the irreducible minimum for infelli-

gent ^counter-action. He comes to this country from very
recent tours in Japan, the Philippines, Australia, New
Zealand, and the British Isles, and has a facinating yet
terrifying story to tell. %

Dr. Schwarz finding a rich field of illustrative material
in the realm of medical experience, draws upon the daily

life of practicing physician and surgeon to illustrate and
clarify the issues confronting this country in the^ conflict

with the malignant social disease of Communism. He is

available for engagements. He can be contacted through
Dr. W..E- Pietscli, Box 890, Long Beach 1„ California.
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(1) "The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism"
(2) "Why Millenaries, Ministers of Religion and Univer-

sity Professors Become Communists"
:j

(3) "The Communist Blue Print For the Conquest of the \

United States"

(4) "The Communist Program in Education and Religion"

(5) "Communism and Cancer—A Surgeon's Dilemma"
(6) "Will Communism Collapse From Witihin?"

(7) "The Communism Liquidation Lists, How They Are
Prepared, And Who Is On Them"

(8) "Why Has Communism Attacked the Jews?"
(9) "Deadly Deeds From Diseased Ideas"

(10) "Buying Defeat on the Installment Plan"
(11) "Can We Out-evangelize—Out-live and Out>die tihe ,

Communist" <

(12) "The Cause, Course and Cure of Communism"
(13) "The Anatomy, Physiology and Psychology of Com-

munism" j

(14) "Communism's Major Allies in United States of Amer- ;

|

(15)
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"Coexistence—Cornerstone of Communist Conquest" !

(16) "The Philosophy of Communism"
(17) "Delusions of the Dialectic"

(18) "The Role of Asia in the Communist Program of /,

World Conquest"

.

(19)
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The Heart, Mind and Soul of tiimmunism

In 1917, in a cafe in Geneva, Switzerland, an intensely
ambitious and fanatical man sat writing furiously. He had
written there for many years, an exile from his native land of
Russia, living- in the expectation of the great day of revolu-

;
tion when he would be called to the center of the world's
stage. He was the acknowledged leader of a small Marxist
sect, the Bolshevik section of the Russian Social Democratic
Labor Party. To the majority of Marxists he was an extrem-
ist, unduly schismatic, tinged with anarchistic ideas, sin-
cere but dangerous. He <had, scattered throughout Russia and
the prisons of the world, 40,000 followers, devoted to their
leader, equally fanatical, and unreservedly dedicated to the
ideas of revolution and world conquest. His name was Vlad-
imir Ilrich Lenin.

Suddenly, in February of 1917, the news burst upon the
world of a great Russian upheaval. The Czar was dethron-
ed, a parliament was established to guide the steps of a new-
born republic, and the Social Revolutionary leader, Keren-
sky, was called to the helm. Lenin and his scattered follow-
ers hastened to the new center of revolution, Petrograd,
since renamed Leningrad. Stalin returned from Siberian
exile, Trotsky came from a Canadian concentration camp,
and Lenin travelled by armored train across embattled Ger-
many to his native land, leaving Geneva, the city of his exile.
On arrival Lenin announced to the other non-bolshevik re-
volutionaries that he alone, supported by his bolshevik frag-
ment, would conquer and rule the vast territories of Russia.
They looked at him in amazement and said, "Farewell Lenin
the Marxist; welcome Lenin the Anarchist." Zealously, sci-
entifically, and ruthlessly he set to work to make his pre-
diction come true. In April he renamed the Bolshevik section
of the Russian Social Democratic Labor Party the Commu-
nist Party of Russia. In October the Communists organized

., a second revolution, overwhelmed the new infant republic,
' and Lenin became dictator of all Russia.
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There then came to pass the modern miracle of the

world. An expansive program of conquest was initiated

which has been successful beyond the wildest dreams of av-

arice. History records no movement growing, conquering,

consolidating, and expanding as Communism has unceas-

ingly done since that time. The statistics are startling, even

terrifying. In 1917 they had 40,000 followers; in 1958 they

are in absolute control of 950,000,000. They have multiplied

tihose -under their control by 20,000 in 40 years, an increase

of 2 million percent. To consumate their dream of world con-

quest they merely need to multiply the present population

under their control by less than 3. Anyone who is not startled

and profoundly alarmed by these figures is evidently free

from the responsibilities of rational comprehension, satis-

fied to live a mere animal existence with no .thought of the

morrow.

How has this tremendous success been accomplished?
What tremendous dynamic of power is concealed within the
categories of Communism that has driven it forward as an
irresistible whirlwind ? How has it managed to captivate the
mind and imagination of young and old, mobilize the intel-

ligence, loyalty and capacity to sacrifice of those so capti-

vated, discipline them and transform them into the mold of

a Communist Cadre, and then send them forth—limitless in

enthusiasm, confident of victory, careless of personal death

—to lay waste and conquer the earth?

What is communism?

Communism is a religion of promise. It has advanced
across the world on the wings of a promise. The promise is

two-fold in nature. One aspect of the Communist promise is

very well known, but the other is almost unknown. One as-

pect appeals to the poor, the ignorant, and the underprivi-

leged ; the other aspect appeals to the wealthy, the intellect-
^

ually superior, and the idealistic reformers.
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To the poor of the earth—and they are legion—the ser-
vants of Communism go with this message : "Follow me, and
I, will build a new world for you and your dhildren, a world
from which hunger and cold have been forever banished; a
world in which war and pestilence are mere historic mem-
ories, a world without exploitation of man by man, a world
without racial animosity and discrimination, a world of
peace and plenty, a world of culture and intellect, a world
of brotherhood, liberty, and justice". Can you imagine the
appeal of this promise to those millions living in the narrow
no-man's land between malnutrition and starvation, never
having had the comfortable sensation of retiring to bed
after a full and satisfying meal in the knowledge that at
least food and'raiment for the days ahead are assumed? Can
you imagine the appeal of this promise to the millions who
watch their children die in birth or during their first years,
the victims of filth, starvation, and preventable disease car-
ried by flies and mosquitoes? The force of this appeal is

multiplied when the messenger is obviously sincere and is

willing to leave his own home and the land of his birth, to
forsake his family and loved ones to carry this message to
these unfortunate poor. Identifying himself with their woes,
he lives like them, eats their food, and daily risks 'his life to
»bring the message he bears to more and more wftio stand in

dire need. Surely it does not require any great faculty of
imagination to understand the tremendous appeal such a
program muse have in those dark lands of ignorance, illiter-

acy, hunger, and disease—the lands of the East. That aspect
of the Communist promise is widely known and easily under-
stood.

. There is a second portion of the promise that is used, not
to captivate the poor, but to seduce the rich ; not to enlighten

the ignorant, but to enlist the educated ; not to bribe the cyn-
ical,but to ensnare the idealistic. Not only is there to be a
new society created, but there is also to emerge a new and
finer mankind. Human nature itself is to be transformed into
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something- infinitely finer and more beautiful. Mankind is to

be redeemed from vice; depravity, and sin in all its forms.
The Methodist hymn well expresses this vision in the follow-
ing- words:

"These things shall be ; A mightier race
Than ere the world has seen shall rise

With light of knowledge in their eyes."

Evangelical Christians, above all others, should be able
to understand the appeal of such a promise. They are dedi-
cated to the redemption of man through the Gospel of the
Grace of God revealed in Jesus Christ. How they rejoice
when a wayward sinner finds his way in repentance and
faith to the foot of the Cross of Calvary and rises a new man
in Christ Jesus. What a rejoicing there was in Christian -

circles a few years back when in the Billy Graham campaign
a prominent radio announcer and a minor gangster found
Christ. The very temperature of the evangelical Christian
climate was raised—hearts rejoiced, purses and pocket-
boo'ks opened, and many Christians received a new vision
and made a new dedication of their lives to Christ.

Communism is not a program to cure one or two, but to
cure all of the sins of the whole world. Its plan is not to re-
form one drunkard but to eliminate all drunkenness, all
crime, all vice, and everything that spoils and mars what'
man should be. Surely the appeal of such a vision can be well
understood. Often during the question time at the conclusion
of an address, the following request is made: "Please ex-
plain the appeal Communism has to those who have nothing
to gain and everything to lose by its success. I can understand
its appeal to the poor and ignorant, but please explain to me
how it appeals to millionaries, College professors, and minis-
ters of religion. That I cannot understand." Surely this pro-
blem presents no difficulty when we see the promise of the
creation of a new and redeemed mankind. What nobler vis- S

ion could any man have? To this mighty task every capacity
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of body and mind should be dedicated—the task of creating

a New Heaven and a New Earth wherein the Redeemed may
dwell. Failure to comprehend this central truth is respon-

sible for some of the most common misconceptions with re-

gard to Communism. How often we used to hear it said.

"Communism is all very well in theory, but it won't work b-e-

, cause of the weakness of human nature". No Communist
ever proposed to establish the Communist society with pre-

sent sinful human nature. Before the social order of Commu-
nism can oome to pass, the new and redeemed mankind
must emerge from the ashes of the destroyed Capitalistic

Civilization.

COMMUNISM AND SCIENCE

To promise is one thing; to fulfill is another. How do

the Communists propose to bring their promise to pass? By
what means will they be enabled to> work this incredible

. transformation? The Communists answer by one word:

) "SCIENCE".

During the last century a tremendous transformation

j
has been wrought in the material world. How many of us

I would be willing to return to the conditions of life enjoyed

—

It pardon the word—by our great great grandparents of that

era ? Imagine what you would do when punished by a tooth-

ache—a visit to the barber who did his best with the assist-

ance of a large pair of forceps and two or three strong help-

ers. The story of surgery of those days would turn the stom-
ach of the strongest. It was a nightmare of agony, haste, ig-

norance, dirt, germs, suppuration, and death. It was a world
without electricity and all it brings, without modern trans-

portation, without central heating, refrigeration, trash dis-

posal or even primitive sanitary facilities in populous areas.

It was a world without baths, as bathing is a modern habit.

It was a world of ignorance, pain, hardship, disease, and
J premature death. Every baby born had but half the life ex-

pectancy of those here today. What has wrought thf
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change? The answer is one word: "SCIENCE".

Consider the world of agriculture, with the quality, var-

iety, and abundance of food products, not to mention the
world of beauty and flowers, A mere century or two ago the
economist, Malthus, could mathematically prove that man-
kind would always be fighting famines by the very nature of

things. Animal life, including humans, must always increase
more rapidly than their food supply,Yet today the people of

this country live in a land of abundance, veritably a paradise
of profusion, enjoying food of the highest quality practically

unrestricted. What has brought about this profusion of food
products? Science, with its application of scientific princi-

ples to plant breeding, resulting in the development of spe-

cies o£ plants suitable to the individual terrain and the cli-

matic characteristics of the various regions of the country.

A whole chapter could be devoted to the study of corn alone
—the different varieties, its disease resistance, its special

flavors for human consumption, its adaptability to the most
specialized features of topical and climatic conditions of

any area. Science has transformed the world of agriculture.

A very similar story cculd be told in the realm of an-
imal husbandry. The domestication of animals; the selective

breeding of the most productive strains of poultry, sheep,
and cattle ; the building of characteristics suitable for pecu-
liar environments—all this has been so convincingly accom-
plished with great benefit to the human race. The Commun-
ists propose to use this same Science to transform human na-
ture itself. The idea is prorvocative yet fascinating. How do
they propose to apply scientific principles? Let us enquire
further.

Science consists of a knowledge of the laws of nature
and of an application of the fortees oif nature, within the
framework of those laws, to accomplish a desired purpose.
Science is dependent upon the laws of nature; it cannot act
independently of them. Let us take the manufacture of steel i
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as a scientific process. Steel cannot be made out of good in-

tentions, by the mere application of industrious, well-inten-

tioned effort; it cannot be created from brotherly love* Steel

is the end-product of a scientific sequence of steps. Firstly,

the correctraw materials must be secured—the coal and iron

ore. Then these raw materials must be treated in the appro-
priate manner, associated together in the correct relation-

ship of temperature and humidity. There is an inescapable
sequence of scientific steps before the end product can mat-
ure. There can be no steel without the furnace ; the heat of

the furnace may be searing and terrible, but there is no es-

caping it. There is a sequence of steps involved in any scien-
tific project, and none of these steps can be eluded because
they are distasteful.

Communism acquired great prestige among the intel-

lectuals by reason of its claim to be scientific. Its creators,

Marx and Engels, grouped together all preceding socialists

under the heading "utopian". They considered them unreal-
istic dreamers, unaware of the nature of social and economic
laws and the steps necessary to produce the new Communist
man. The most famous classical document of Communism is

the pamphlet by Engels entitled "Socialism—Utopian and
Scientific". It has been translated into more languages than
the Communist Manifesto itself.

r

Scientific Marxism begins wth three basic hypotheses
to serve as the foundation for the scientific program. These
may be classified as follows

:

1. Atheism.

2. Materialism.

3. Economic Determinism.

ATHEISM

Communism clearly enunciates, "There is no God'\
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Karl Marx was an atheist before he was a Communist. A-
theism was his first and last intellectual love. His earliest
writings were attempts to prove that the German philosoph-
er, Hegel, was an atheist. From the fiber and texture of his
atheism he built his philosophy and program of Commu-
nism. His greatest disciple, Lenin, commences his pam-
phlet on religion with the words, "Atheism is a fundamental
portion of Marxism, of the theory and practice of scientific

socialism". Communism without atheism is cancer without
malignancy, a contradiction in terms. When Communism
rejects God it simultaneously reje'cts all supernatural moral
law, all absolute criteria of truth and error. It abolishes
heaven and hell and all absolute values associated with hu-
man life. Man is left in a battlefield where the laws are his
own to make or break, where all codes of ethics and morality
are relative, discretionary and subjecb to change. The crite-
rion of moral value becomes objective success; the world
becomes a pragmatists' dream.

MATERIALISM

Having disposed of the question of God, the next sub-
ject to be considered was the nature of man. Here Commun-
ism is equally specific ; man is matter in motion and nothing
more. The entire universe of which man is a part is entirely
material. Thought is a quality of matter; matter thinks; the
brain secretes thoughts as the liver secretes bile. The total
life of mankind—thoughts, emotions, sentiments, culture
and religion—are simply the product of the motion of his
material comstituents. Man is an animal and nothing more.
In the dim past ages of antiquity, by some yet unknown ma-
terialistic process, a chemical aggregation of molecules took
to itself the quality of being matter; a unicellular, proto-
plasmic, primordial mass came into being and an evolution-
ary sequence of events eocmmenced. Reproduction, differtia
tion, selection, mutation, and countless more materialistic
phenomena ensued and all life came into being. At the apex
of the evolutionary tree there stands man, the first of the
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animals, yet an animal and no more. He has no spirit, nor
yet any soul. As there is no God he 'obviously cannot have
been made in the image of that which does not exist. There
is no continuity associated with individual life; there is no
heaven to gain or hell to shun. There is no special value as-
sociated with every individual life. Each human is an animal

;

the totality of the individuals comprise the human race ; the
future of the race is significant, that of the individual is in-

significant. The race of mankind can be scientifically im-
proved by recourse to the normal laws and techniques of
animal husbandry.

ECONOMIC DETERMINISM

The human individual possesses certain characteristics
of social and individual life, certain patterns of thought and
emotional life. How is the personality and character of each
individual derived? What determines what each animal
shall think?What emotions shall. accompany sucn thoughts?
What shall be the pattern of moral, social, and religious be-
havior that emerges? It is at this point that Marx makes his
greatest contribution to human thought, so we are told.
This is the discovery which, according to his great co-work-
er, Frederick Engels, transformed economics from empiri-
cism to science. In simple language here it is : The entire
personality, including thoughts, emotions, religious exper-
iences, family attitudes, sentiments, and artistry is derived
from the prevailing mode of economic production. We are
the captive creations of the Capitalistic System. It has or-

dained what we shall think, how we shall feel, and what we
shall do in any given situation. The Communist Manifesto
makes this lucidly plain. It specifically states that the fam-
ily as we know it—the hallowed relationship of parent and
child—is derived from the Capitalistic Economic System
and that parental love will vanish with the vanishing of

Capitalism. It goes further and specifically states that the
concepts of freedom and justice are derivatives of the class
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tftrug'gle, and that when class struggle ceases the concepts
will disappear. No one is individually responsible for his

character or thoughts. ;As his class of social origin has de-

termined, so he thinks, feels and acts. To change character
and personality what is needed is a basic clhange in the
economic system.

It follows logically that all undesirable hurixan charac-
teristics are derived from the prevailing economic system.
Communists are realists. They affirm the depravity of hu-
man nature ; everywhere men and women are lazy, ignorant,
self-indulgent, patriotic, and religious — no one could build
a Communistic social order from such poor (raw material, I

The first essential is a radical prograjm aimed at the root
)

cause of human depravity — the Capitalistic Economic
j

System, and a consequent program to purify and perfect
j

mankind. This must be done in a scientific manner. The in-

escapable sequence of scientific steps is as follows, some of
which will be further discussed in more or less detail

:

1. Destruction of the Capitalistic System, the root of all

evil, by a violent revolution.

2. Institution of the Dictatorship off the Proletariat.

3. Liquidation of those classes of society incurably dis-
eased by Capitalism and considered dangerously in-
fective.

4. Segregation of those diseased but capable of useful
work in conditions of isolation.

5. Hospitalization of the diseased but curable in "correct-
ive" labor camps.

6. Re-education of the total population in new relation-
ships of labor with the emphasis on labor rather than
reward.

7. The emergence of the young generation with charac-
ters uninfluenced by Capitalism and appropriate to a
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socialist environment.

8. The perfection of human nature.

!f 9. The withering away of the State; the Dictatorship of

the Proletariat.

\

a

10. The emergence of Communism.

THE DESTRUCTION OF CAPITALISM

This must be accomplished by a violent revolution. The
Communists have always been perfectly frank on this sub-
ject. Beginning with the Communist Manifesto, which says,

"We openly declare that our ends can be attained only by
the forcible overthrow of allexisting social conditions/' the
identical sentiment has been repeated ad nauseam in all the
writings of the Communist hierachy and in official pro-
nouncements of the Comintern and the Cominform. They
categorically reject any suggestion that the transition from
Capitalism to Socialism can be by the peaceful pathway of

reform. One of the principal epithets of abuse in a somewhat
extensive vocabulary is the word "reformist/ 7 a term of rid-

icule and contempt. Scientific law has written that' the
change-over must be both revolutionary and violent. This
is determined, both from their philosophy of dialectical ma-
terialism and from a fake evaluation of the economic forces

in society. To use a Marxian analogy ; Force is the midwife
to deliver the Socialist order, from the womb of a decadent
Capitalism. Originally the transition was to be the operation
of spontaneous forces automatically produced by the pro-

!

gress of Capitalism. The maturing of the Capitalistic Society
inevitably produced the Proletariat, the propertyless mass
of industrial slaves who became the grave-diggers of Cap-

I
italism. However, a new twist came to this idea when Bol-
shevism was born at the Congress of the Russian Social
Democratic Labor Party in 1903. Lenin, the founder of Bol-
shevism, and thus of Fascism, substituted the idea that the
revolution was to result from the scientific planning and ex-
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ecution of the Party, which was the class-conscious van-
guard of the Proletariat. He replaeedthe idea of spontaneity
with the idea of planned conspiracy. Every Party member
became a disciplined conspirator dedicated to the goal of

the overthro.w. of the government by force and violence. The
action of the government in charging the leading members
of the Party with conspiracy to violently destroy constitu-

tional government is soundly based and an excellent dem-
onstration of "government by law" within the framework
of a democracy.

In 1917 the party of Lenin achieved the first success in

its campaign for world conquest when it organized a violent

revolution in Russia, bringing it to absolute power. Beset as

he was with incredible difficulties, Lenin nevertheless took
the requisite time in 1920 to write a textbook to direct the
Communist conspirators of the world in the technique of or-

ganizing the violent revolution to seize power in their own
respective countries. The book is one of the Communist
classics, a "must" in reading for every recruit, and is entitled

"Leftwing Communism—an Infantile Disorder". It is the
blueprint for the internal conquest of countries by Commu-
nism. It is one of the most cynical, yet Satanically clever,

books ever written. Lenin shows how as true scientists Com-
munists must manipulate the forces in each country from be-

hind the scenes and have millions unconsciously working for

them. The key to the program is the word "Infiltration"—in-

filtration of governments, of churches, of sporting bodies,

of social clubs; infiltration of institutions of any and every
kind, but above all, infiltration of industrial labor unions.

All of these named and implied organizations are to be so

scientifically manipulated as to bring to pass a violent rev-

olution. Suffice it for our present purposes to say that in

1949, in Australia, a mere handful of Communists, just 7000
in a population of 8,000,000—less than 0.1% of our people

—following in detail the blueprint of Lenin, went within an

inch of the conquest of the entire country by armed assault,

without receiving one dollar or one man from outside to sup-
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port them,

THE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PROLETARIAT

The old-fashioned Marxists reasoned thus: Capitalism
is the root cause of all human sin; destroy the Capitalistic
System and we will destroy sin. They believed that after the
revolution they would be able to introduce a form of society
in which men would be free and in which they would receive
enough for every need. But into this honeymoon of optimism
there came the grim voice of the scientific realist, Lenin. In
effect he said: My dear friends, you have forgotten some-
thing very important. You are really a crowd of idealistic
Utopian dreamers. Certainly all human frailty, ignorance,
and avarice are derived from the Capitalistic System. That
is axiomatic. But you say that all we have to do to remove
sin is to destroy the Capitalistic System. You try to go too
quickly. When we have destroyed the root of all evil, the
fruit remains in the characters of the many millions of the
earth, who are diseased and deformed. It is true that their
diseased condition will vary in the different countries, but
nevertheless mankind in general remains ignorant, illiterate,
indolent, avaricious, class-conscious, patriotic, and religious.
Before the true Communistic Society can be created, these di-
sease characteristics, a hangover from Capitalism, must be
eliminated. To do this, an intelligently applied scientific pro-
gram, based on the established principles of animal hus-
bandry, must be implemented. To do this it is necessary to
have a strong and intelligent power to carry out the program.
In the progressive quality of its dialectic heart, history has
appointed the Communist Party, the self-conscious, enlight-
ened vanguard of the Proletariat, for this role. Therefore we
must establish an absolute dictatorship for this party. We
will call it the "Dictatorship of the Proletariat".

Nearly all of the above paragraph is constituted of
ideas and thoughts which Lenin expressed to his less-re-
alistic Marxist friends. On page 43 of his book "Problems of
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Leninism", published by the Foreign Languages Publishing
House of Moscow, Stalin defines the term "Dictatorship of
the Proletariat" as "The rule, based on force and unrestrict-
ed by law, of the Proletariat over the Bourgeoisie", Put sim-
ply this means the rule, based on force and unrestricted by
law, of the Communist Party over everyone else, Stalin's de-
finition, as given above, is profoundly interesting. He, along
with all other true Communists, rejects two cardinal princi-
ples of civilization. The first principle is "The government
of law". The power of the Communists is specifically to be
unrestricted by law. The second principle is "Government
by Consent". The power of the Communists is openly based
on force. In this way do the Communists turn back the clock
from civilization to barbarism.

Having established the dictatorship of the Communist
Party it now becomes their duty to scientifically implement
a program directed to the elimination of the residual Cap-
italist disease and the building of a new and redeemed ra'ce

of Socialist men and women so that Communism may, ulti-

mately come to pass. The steps of this program will now be
considered.

LIQUIDATION OF INFECTIOUS SOCIAL CLASSES
The problem has entered the familiar and well-trodden

pathway of animal husbandry. The problem may be present-
ed thus: The husbandman, the Communist Party, has trans-
ferred his herds from the diseased environment of Capitalism
to the disease-free environment of Socialism. Unfortunately,
the animals bring with them the disease contracted in their
old environment. The dominant motive of the husbandman is

to breed a new stock, entirely free from this disease. This
cannot be done in a day. Obviously he will have to concen-
trate on the new generation for his finished product and util-

ize his present stock in the best possible manner to accom-
plish the necessary work of the new environment, without
permitting them to transmit the disease to the young. The
virility and infectiousness of the disease varies according to
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that portion of the old environment the animals inhabited.
Certain environmental areas, i. e. certain classes of society,

produce a more virulent and infectious disease. Obviously
these animals must be eliminated for the well-being of the
whole program. There is absolutely no element of reprisal or
punishment in this liquidation ; it is simply a necessary sci-

entific procedure. The husbandman may presumably be very
fond of certain diseased animals, but sentiment Has no place
in a scientific program ; the animal must go. This is entirely
logical within the framework of the Communist beliefs. Re-
member there is no God ; man is pure animal ; there is no
question of soul or spirit, of heaven or hell, to be considered.

,

This is simply Scientific human betterment on a mass scale.

There is in general a complete misunderstanding as to the
Communist attitude toward killing in a Socialist Society. I

have been a known opponent of Communism for many years,
having challenged Communists to debate on any platform in

the world. How often friends have said to me, "If the Com-
munists come to power you will be one of the first to be kill-

ed/' I always pretend innocence and reply, "Is that so?
Why?" I am then informed that the -Communists will punish
me because I have opposed them. I hasten to reply that this
reveals a complete failure to understand the very mind of
Communism. They do not punish or reward. These are Bour-
geois ideas that have no place within a redeemed Commu-
nist mind. No enlightened Communist blames me for my
opposition to Communism. I am merely the unfortunate vic-

tim of my economic environment. Unfortunately I am di-

seased, and thus a danger to the whole program of human
betterment. So I must be liquidated, but no more so than all

other members of my social class. Since, all personality is

derived from our social class, all members of a given class

have actually or potentially the dangerous disease of charac-
ter, and they must all be eliminated. The treatment you are
to receive should the Communists come to power is entirely

unrelated to the attitude you have adopted to them in the
past. Opposition begets no penalty, and support begets no re-

ward. A Bourgeois class of origin begets liquidation.
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Thus the mass-murder program of Communism is a
logical and inescapable consequence of tiheir basic beliefs,
it is sciertce in action. So many have been deceived on this
point. They attribute the beastiality and excesses of Com-
munism to the national characteristics of certain races—to
Russian imperialism, to Asiatic cruelty, to a Jewish con-
spiracy of revenge; to anything and everything except the
real culprit—that system of ideas and beliefs known as Com-
munism. The murder of millions in Russia was not the excess
due to a barbaric past; the liquidation of millions proceeding
apace in China is not an example of Oriental cruelty. It is

scientific Communism in action. Anglo-Saxon Communism
will be just as scientifically ruthless, just as dehumanized
as the Russian and Chinese varieties; it believes the same
things, and it is as true today as ever, "As a man thinketh in

his heart, so he is".

A short while ago I was in Edinburgh, Scotland, and 1

became involved in argument with a group of Communists
conducting a meeting in the main thoroughfare, Princess
Street. In the midst of the argument one Communist asked
me, "Well, what is freedom?" I replied, "You might define
freedom as the right to live like an American, inhabit a com-
fortable and centrally heated home, drive your own automo-
bile, own a refrigerator, a washing machine, a radio, a tele-
vision set, eat all the food you desire, and have an argument
like this without the police cutting your throat." He replied,
"If I was a policeman, I would cut your throat". I said, "Do
you really mean that?" He replied, "I certainly do." I called
fco the surrounding crowd, "Listen to this; here is a good ob-
ject lesson". Another Communist intervened, "We've all got
to die sometime. What does it matter if you die a little soon-
er instead of later?" They were not angry; they were not
facetious; they were simply stating sound Communistic doc-
trine. Man is an animal. Individual life is insignificant. In the
great and noble task of redeeming mankind why worry over
a few early deaths by the way.



Thus we see the consistent logic of the Communists.
Should you ask them, "You inhuman monsters; do you
mean to say you would murder in cold blood millions of
people?" they would unhesitatingly reply, "What do you
mean by murder? That is a Bourgeois term. Nature has been
killing people by countless millions for centuries, killing
them by hunger, war, disease, and old age ; killing them to
no purpose. We have a purpose, and a noble one, and should
we hesitate to take the necessary steps because they are un-
pleasant to our Bourgeois prejudices? How unworthy we
wtfuld be of the task history has entrusted to us." Cold, in-
exorable, scientific logic.

Recently I conversed with two very well known men,
each of whom had been a member of the American Commu-
nist Party for many years. Of both I asked the same question,
"What are the plans of the American Colmmunist Party with
regard to liquidation in this country?" Both replied in this
vein

: I often heard it discussed in Party circles. The argu-
ment went like this. The character disease is derived frottn
the Capitalistic System. Capitalism in America is more de-
veloped than in any other 'country. Therefore its imprint in
personality is deeper. The percentage to be liquidated here
will be correspondingly higher. As a, tentative figure shall
we say about one-third of the American people will be
marked for liquidation.

From the two similar answers recounted in the preced-
ing paragraph, we learn that the Communists plan to put to
death a mere fifty million people, more or less, based on the
present population level in the United States. Who are these
people to be? The prime factor to be considered is class of
social origin. Mrs. Sikorsky gives an official list of classes de-
signated in the rape of Lithuania and Poland in her book,
"The Dark Side of the Moon". Of special interest to church
people is "Category 18", which includes' persons active in
parishes, clergymen, secretaries, and active members of re-
ligious communities, in Lithuania the lists for liquidation
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and deportation included about 700,000 out of a total pop-
ulation of 3,000,000, slightly less than the one-third pro-
posed for America. But Lithuania had not advanced so far in

a Capitalistic sense as has America.

Should the Communist menace conquer this country,
it may ccwnfort you to know that the hand that condemns you
and your family to death is driven not by malicious vindic-

tive hatred, but by scientific necessity.

LABOR CAMPS

Not all those diseased are immediately liquidated by
bullet or bayonet. Others go by the slower pathway of over-

work and starvation. Let us return to our animal husbandry
analogy. The herd has been transferred to the new environ-

ment of Socialism. In this environment a great deal of work
cries out to be done, and there is a totally inadequate supply
of clean stock for the purpose. It is therefore reasonable to

select diseased animals in whom the disease is not over-

whelmingly contagious, segregate them, and put them to

work until they die. They are not allowed to breed, and thus

contaminate the future race, but they can be useful in segre-

gation. This is done under arduous conditions of climatic ex-

tremes, overcrowding, malnutrition, and frequent death.

Nevertheless, much work useful to Socialism is thus accom-
plished. Canals and railways are built; salt, coal, gold, and
uranium are mined ; lumber is felled for export, and cities

are buiit in the frozen Arctic wastes. In these conditions of

labor the average time to die takes approximately three

years, and much work is accomplished in that time.

This is what the labor camps are in practice, but in

theory they are something quite different. They are "person-

ality hospitals" in which the disease due to Capitalism can
be cured. The cause of the disease is the false labor relations

of the Capitalistic Society wherein labor is associated with

profit and reward; The cure consists in being established in

new labor relations where labor is its own reward, where it
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is divorced from the degradation of gain. We term these
"slave labor camps", because in them people are forced to
labor and receive nothing* in return but the merest minimum
of food to maintain existence. The Communists say our opin-
ion is only a revelation of our Bourgeois ignorance. The
Communists maintain that these "slave labor camps" are
actually only "personality hospitals" wherein people can be
re-educated, healed of their grievous Capitalistic disease,
and become fit members of the new Socialistic Society. Were
you to say to a Communist, "You beast! You mean you
would send a twelve year old boy to serve ten years in a
labor camp?'* he would reply, "If your son was sick would
you send him to a hospital?" There is a consistency of logic,

and an ethical justification for every inhumanity and bestial-
ity Communism commits. This insulates them from the ap-
peals of reason, decency, and humanity. They even provide
these "personality hospitals" free. What generous people
they are ! As the reader retires tonight it would be a profit-
able theme of meditation to ponder which he would prefer

—

immediate liquidation, or re-education in a labor camp. The
alternative may soon emerge from the realm of theory to in-

tensely practical politics.

MASS RE-EDUCATION

While the labor camps provide specialized hospitaliza-
tion, the less fortunate sufferers are not being overlooked.
Re-education is provided for them by a new attitude toward
labor. Work is now taught to be the great creative force that
built the universe and that it is its own reward. However,
work nevertheless must bring with it remuneration appro-
priate to its measure. Every -means of speed-up in industry is

introduced; labor is exploited in every possible way. The
slogan is : "From every man according to his ability ; to every
man according to his work". The unions become instruments
of the dictatorship for the speed-up of work and a means of
discipline over the workers* Strikes are forbidden and any
incitement to strike is a capital offense. Every factory has its
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own jails, late arrival to work is saboftage, and absenteeism
is treason. Under these ideal working conditions a new atti-

tude toward labor develops; a new character emerges; the
new Socialist man is on the way*

THE EMERGENCE OF YOUNG UNMARKED
BY CAPITALISM

Along with this vast program of re-education the much
simpler program of the education of the new-born Socialist

children comes into being. These have the inestimable bene-
fits of birth into a clean environment. There is no vicious

profit motive to despoil them, no patriotism to degrade, and J

no religion to debauch* All they need is scientific indoctrina- \

tion and an appropriate conditioning to fulfill all the needs
j

of the most exacting Socialist master. The sin of bygone days
becomes an unpleasant memory. The task of the dictator-

ship is approaching conclusion.

THE EMERGENCE OF COMMUNISM

As the program of science proceeds and the perfection

of personality comes to pass, the rigid state of the dictator-

ship, with its restrictions on human freedom, becomes un-
necessary, and the state begins to wither away. Gradually,
by imperceptible degrees, the golden age of Communism
comes to pass, in which everyone works for the sheer love of

working, everyone gives because it is the glory of his heart
so to do. The hand of no man is raised in anger against his

brother; the wolf lies down with the lamb; the small child

plays on the cockatrice's den; the tuberculous organisms
lose their virility; the cancer cells lose their malignity.

Everyone takes from the common pool all they need, and
men the whole world over brothers are. The slogan of this

period is, "From every man according to his ability; to every

man according to his need".

This is the dream, the vision that lures men to the Com-
munist hook, the goal at the end of the rainbow. The Commu-
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nists have achieved portions of it—the violent and destruc-
tive revolution, the mass extermination, and the vile labor
camps. The rest remains in the realm of pure hypothesis
where it is doomed to die with many past Marxian illusions.

Every fact of Communist history contradicts the specious
optimism that human nature will perfect itself under the
dictatorship of the Proletariat* The evidence against this
thesis provided by the Communists themselves is shattering.
Take the deterioration that has taken place in the character
of leading Communists under the Russian system. In 1917
the Central Committee consisted of 31 members and alter-
nates. The leader, Lenin, attributed the entire success of the
Revolution to the sterling characters, undying devotion, and
invincible selflessness of this group. Everyone of them had
suffered much for the cause, in prison and out of prison, in
exile and out of exile. In torture and imminent danger of
death they remained loyal, devoted, and invincible. It is

noteworthy that these fine characters were formed under
Capitalism. At long last the golden day of their dreams came
to pass and Socialism covered one sixth of the surface of the
earth. Freed from the vicious influence of the Capitalistic
System, what wonderful people they must have become! Let
the Communists tell us what happened to them. Lenin and
Sverdlov died before Stalin came to power. Alexandra Kol-
lontai lived to die a natural death last year. The remainder
degenerated into such offal, such swine, such treacherous
wild beasts, such hyenas—using Communist terminology

—

that every one had to be put to death. When Lenin died in

1924 the Politbureau, the highest body of world Commu-
nism, had seven members—Zinoviev, Kamenev, Stalin, Buk-
harin, Trotsky, Rykov, and Tomsky. Stalin alone survived.
All the others degenerated and had to be destroyed. The per-

fection of character is thus revealed as a delusion ; the chain
of events breaks down ; the golden future fades and we are
left with the intolerable nightmare of the dreadful present

—

the dictatorship, the extermination program, the labor camp,
horror piled on horror, a veritable living hell. Farewell, per-

fection. The beast is here, and here he remains.
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Truly the Bible says, "The fool has said in his heart
there is no God. They have altogether become corrupt, they
have done abominable works; there is none that doeth
good." From the tainted source of rebellion against God, the
poisoned stream of massacre and slavery flows. At its very
source, Communism is the epitome of evil. Unless we see this
"we have no clear vision of where to attack Communism. It
must be rejected in its premises—its atheism, its materialism,
and its economic determinism. Just as cancer is evil at its ori-
gin because of its rebellion against the authority of the body,
and just as its later manifestations of agony, horror, and
foul-smelling death spring from the laws of its being, so the
later manifestations of Communism are but the scientific de-
rivatives of its evil premises. H'ow many avowed Christian
leaders have failed to see this. Not long ago I asked the sec-
retary of a certain council of churches at what point the ma-
jority of his members turned against Communism. He re-
plied, "After they invaded Czechoslovakia." I said, "Is that
the point at which atheism became wrong?" Communism is

scientific beastiality ; it is hellish in origin and execution".

WHAT CAN I DO?

Always there arises the question, "What can I do? 1

would like very -much to help in this great battle, but I seem
so inadequate. The issues are beyond me. When the problem
defies the masterminds of state, college, and church, what
hope have I of making any significant contribution?" There
is something everyone can do and it consists in four things

:

knowledge, courage, faith, and consecration.

KNOWLEDGE
Whenever the medical profession endeavors to combat

a serious disease the first essential is a vast program of re-

search into the nature of the disease, its cause, the laws of its

development, the conditions favorable to its spread, and
wherein its weakness—its "heel of Achilles"—lies, so that it

may be attacked and defeated: Understanding is the irre-
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ducible -minimum of effective counter-action. Ignorant op-
position is frequently valuable assistance to the Communist

" cause. The quality of ignorance and misunderstanding, at all

Levels of intellect and education, of the nature and mind of

Communism is startling., I could amplify this article with il-

lustration after illustration of the most pitiable ignorance re-

vealed to me personally by high military officers, university

professors, and ministers of religion* Such statements as

the following we hear every day, and they reveal total in-

comprehension of the nature of Communism. The first state-

ment is, "We must acknowledge the good in Communism
and realize it is primarily a reaction to the evils of Capital-

i istic Society/' The good in Communism is like the "good" in

f tuberculosis, unappreciated by the victim. Again we hear,

"It is possible to preserve peace with Communism", when
the Communists' very thought processes define the existing

\ state as class war. Or yet again we hear, "We must eliminate
' social abuses so that Communism may not flourish." Cancer

|

was never cured by improving the general health. Know-
ledge is the first weapon in our arsenal of defense. The basic

Communist texts are available and these should be studied
so that we have an understanding of the Communist laws of
thought and their blueprint of conquest. Knowledge is

power.

COURAGE

What we discover when we investigate Communism is

terrifying. The vastness of the danger oppresses us. We may
react in one of two ways. The knowledge may be a "savor of
death unto death or life unto life". We may become op-
pressed and throw in the towel, or we may gird ourselves
for the battle, realizing how terrible it will be. Many individ-

uals have to face situations of this nature. They visit their

physician to be told they have the dread disease of cancer.
They may react in one or two ways—a defeat or a challenge.
Some say, "All is finished, life is over", and in despair throw
r.nemselves under a train. Others say, "This is grim news,
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but I will do my best to overcome it", and they make the de-
cisions required courageously, rearrange their life routine,
submit to the drastic,surgery necessary, pay the heavy cost,
and come through triumphantly. Courage transforms the
dread knowledge into a challenge, a matchless sacrifice, a
heroic endeavor, and a glorious triumph.

FAITH

The Communists say, "There is no God." We know, illn
the beginning, God." God has not abdicated from the throne
of the universe. He is an active agent in history and makes
even the wrath of man praise him. We have His promise,
"When the enemy shall came in like a flood ; then will the 1

Spirit of the Lord lift up a standard against him." If we will
pray, live righteously, and trust Him, He will not fail in our
hour of need. "If God be for us, who can be against us?"

CONSECRATION

Communism has been able to mobilize the loyalty, dis-
cipline, and willingness to sacrifice even unto death of count-
less millions. In the final analysis faith can only be -matched
by faith, devotion by devotion, and consecration by consecra-
tion. Are we who name the name ojf Christ prepared to make
equal sacrifices, to serve with equal unselfishness, to mani-
fest like loyalty and devotion as those who name the name
of Stalin?

Rise up, O Men of God,
Have done with lesser things.

Give (heart and mind and soul and strength,
Unto the King of Kings.

Rise up, Oh Men of God I
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CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade is a non-profit

organization dedicated to the advancement of Christianity
and the defeat of Communism.

^
It has a positive program as it is upholding- the historic

Christian faith. It is, unashamedly against Communism in all
its ways ; its philosophy, organization and program.

The principles of the Christian Anti-Communism Cru-
sade are (1) Evangelism

(2) Education

(3) Christian Dedication

War has been declared on the ignorance, shameful and
sinful, that paralyses Christian citizens in the battle against
organized Atheism. The -work now extends around the
world.

ORGANIZATION AND FINANCIAL POLICY

The Crusade is incorporated under the Laws of the
State of Iowa. It is supported by the contributions and mem-
bership fees 'of those in agreement with its policy and pro-
gram. Membership is open to those in agreement with its
principles, purposes, and objectives. Donations to the Chris-
tian Anti-Communism Crusade have Tax Exempt status un-
der the Provisions of Section 501(C) (3) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954.

The annual Membership Fee is $10.00.

A gift of $100.00 confers Life Membership.

The officers of the Crusade are Frjed C. Sc'hwarz, M.D.,
Executive Director, W. E. Pietsch, D.D., President, G. W.
Westcott, M.D., Vice-President, and W. P. Strube, Jr., Sec-
retary.

The headquarters of the Crusade are in the Heartwell
Building, Ocean and Pine Sts., Long Beach, California. Mail-
ing address, Box 890, Long Beach 1, California.
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BOOKLETS AVAILABLE

"The Heart, Mind and Soul of Communism." (this booklet)

"The Communist Interpretation 'of Peace"

"The Christian Answer to Communism"

PRICE

Per Copy $ .50

Per Dozen $3.60

Per Hundred 20.00

X^r*-^^*

'Communism, Diagnosis and Treatment"

PRICE

Per Copy $ 1.00

Per Dozen 9.00

Per Hundred 60.00

i

i

Send Orders for Above to:

Christian Anti-Commumsm Crusade

P. O. Box 890

Long Beach 1, California
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APPLICATION FORM

Name
Address

City State

1. I hereby apply for Life Membership $100.00'

> Annual Membership $ 10,00

Please find enclosed $

2. Please forward to me

copies of
The Christian Answer to Communism
copies of
The Heart, Mind & Soul of Communism
copies of
The Communist Interpretation of Peace

copies of
Communism-Diagnosis & Treatment

Please find enclosed $

3. I wish to make a donation.
Please find enclosed $

4. I wish to be placed on your mailing list.

Mail to : Christian Anti-Communism Crusade .

P. O. Box 890
Long Beach 1, California
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human nature, perfect human character, and populate the

entire earth with I new quality of personality ^finitely

superior to any that history has ever known, The appeal

that attracts the young student is almost a religiouhppeal

that his life can be utilized for the regeneration all

MrTr^ Dr. Schwab will you raise your nght

ha
LSornbyMrad-B^>( noUry

PUb

M« Bernard Do you solemnly swear that the**

you God?

Dr.Schwan.ldo.

lanKUKL
j

'

Mr, Arens. Would you care to elaborate on' that

theme, Doctor?
; t

Dr. Schwaa When you ask the Communist aj simple

question
:"
How are you going to change human naturc?

(

they would answer with one -word, and thatM a

"science." "We are scientists, Science, hs changed the

material
worli,SclcnccWcl^B^A;f^f£ Science has changed the world cf n*W

itself.'

This sound* very appealing, You can unoW ^^^^^ confronted with thisif*

how this sounds to i young student infatuatedf fte

]m^^ conquer the world, tbey are left with

technique* of science. To participate in usmg science for ^ ^ haye hm^ up in the capl-

its greatest achievement is a seductive vision. [
< , jJU^^^ Thev have had their experiences.

However, to be scientific you must follow scientific

laws, and communism then proceeds to give it three n?

entific laws. These laws are as follows?

It Dal lormeu men vu«*« * •
,

,»ww— -
.,

„ them, Ihcy wfll Impre*. itat chawcler «.a person-

ur.senwn.»«»
Th. finl one is "There ii no God." Th«y

are prottdly,
dll upoa fom, «, the CommmmU are wrwaw

™«nNY OF DR. FREDERICK CHARUS J^&hi * h *«***» 27!*- of* --**•*»• •«

2SmiDIRECrOR,CHRBTlAN ^^i^^-taW %***.**-*"**>

class of mankind, and the reactionary bourgeois class. The

waging of this war is the great duty of all class«is

proletarians; the future is the triumph of the proletarian

class. The Communist Party is the brain of the prole-

tarian class, and the war that manifests itself within a state

is a conflict between the Communist Party and theState

government until the Communist Party destroys and con-

quers that state. Once that is done, it manifests itsdf n

the international realm in a state of war between those

countries thathavebeenconqueredby
the Communists and

where their power is established and those countries as vet

unconquered. The'basis of Communist policy is the exist-

ence of the class war. To them it is a fact of being „

So within this framework every' act which advances

their triumph is righteous. Every statement that helps

their cause is true.
' ^

, , ..

Mr. Ann. ttey overlook the Christian pi*

losophy.

Dr. Schwarr, They wiped It out entirely,

».-k*i-».-»".":- «**•****-"""

ssssssssc t:=v.--£=fi
11

.. . ... iiiu -J •!«• Millrlrm with

impuUw, gives o£ his best for the general well-bemg, and

Joftkabmte to created rew only kom

personal needs. Farewell anger, Wand jrerf, <*

Like and strife, pestilence and Renter ?o^»

potable, co-operative broAerhood; ruantad m «

together in the glorious day ol communism that has

dawned on the earth.
,

Mr. Atem. Doctor, nay I pose thii qnesUoe:H<w,

,„,ht ConiM.nhn.ind, is this wM of goodness and oi

tfatv and of unselfishness and love, consistent with the

program which we see in effect in Comnuin.st regum

a program p! bloodshed, ,o£ deceit, ot jnhumaffl^ »nd

I, k,„

""
D^. SchwOT. It is the jtistirkation for it d. You «e

S"'ll«gMl'.ToW»ceoneorWgen.rahons.sn*.very

**
h% price to pay for such a glorious goal from the^ po'^

Mr. Arens. Kindly identify yourself by name, rest

face, and occupation. M
Dr, Schwarr, My name is FWenet ua

,. c

r

h.w.A-R-Z Ms official home adoress u

sa-Sori-*w, its

CTL ^ue that originate, with Goi They deny moral

lar They deny absolute standards of truth and nghtrW

M. An entire dviliaed code of moral and ethtalvahtei

is destroyed so that they are free to erect in their (toe

M moral and ethical standards as themm. dlmands.

ThesecondtoofconMunismttttotwis.,

ur* Daman. **" ™« *•*•«-

act, however brutal, md no matter how many people

arc killed, that advance! the Communist conquest^

a peaceful act.

Within this framework of ideology and morality, no

Communist can tell a lie in the interests of communism

because by definition, if it is in the interest of communism,

'

. . . .i ' __1„ . mmUm^I mierllri* !Mfi
ZZ^M because by definition, if it is m the interestoi ccn...™.™.,

&r3lyrMt«Ul..itlento4e,d. it is the truth. A persr^ U orJy a rratersal n,ach

f
and

^iffltag maivldurf. for bad reswr* Thej .r*

•«tok!Uclai*e»forgooJreawru. '

Mr, Arenfcl.lt your theme, Doctor, that to

. ,. a. u tt PWii i cut

trum is mcreiy a xi «» »«*»«* -r— -
;

within his brain. The ultimate truth is the will rffeGgj

munist Party. Every basic term that we use has been i*

defined by the Communists in terms of the class war. *or

example, as you well know the word "peace" is
S
ne o[ tbc

Australia. My American aoorew « *»»-»— -

terial m$m w is mauer » --r^; " "TM_. t,
It
"^ theme, Doctor, that the ^ worfjj in the Communist vocabulary and most folks

^c^B«*^*i2 «toh»*^ b?titt» JtiE^****"** £^«iw**^»fc-«v»-^^^ rffca-MO-- t^ofthdawsof^^^^ SjtSmun^ J^^t£^£
in Soviet RusiUwanU peace.

Dr.SchwattTheydowantit.

Mr. Aim What kbd of peace do they wantt

Dr. Schwarz. You have to understand that their

basic concept b that class war li * fact of being and

that peace b the historical lyntheib when commu.

nbm defeats the remainder ol the world md ertafr

lishet world Communist dictatorship, which b peace,

If you auk a true Communist to take a He detector

eT,ive«orof te «.W A.H«,n, ^^-^^^^ ^17^*1
***&& lt « nt, chffnf

sou,nospint,nosigmhcantmaiw r

;

Exactlv. Inherent wimin the

Mr Arens. Dr. Schwan, on behalf of the staff of « « ^ .

evolut

-

lonaTy product,m& Dr. Schwarz. txacu
.

inn

•!— fc.--!S.—-r- te*
ZFostoi£hlta„t ,e A»4co»; —-ri-'

—'"-

World GpMsm, which he wrote inMhp'
chapter, The Advent of the Socialist Man, he:«*.

Henceforth, the evolution of human »?««
|ust te

wkj.ii, w tw mnscious action of nun pseii.

which we try to contact and nuke, record of sate—

of people who have had otensive expeneuce idl»

WsomeligM on rnny of fc facets oi the world Com-

munist conspiracy.
,

,

Would you kindly, for our record, give us i word

about your own personal history and background

.

nut mintt we ptecuw «»««——— -

of communism are coextensive, that tbey comple-

ment one another?

.Dr. Schwarz. Exactly.

-
Mr. Amu. What b your appraisal of the mur-

der, deceit, and treachery which even the Communis

i. ti_ ti t- w.nit wnfu. he would nass



wmcn is me northeastern state, ot which Brisbane is the

capital, At the university I studied, first, science, I gradu-

ated in science with major subjects mathematics and

physici, I later graduated in arts in which I studied

philosophy and political economy, After teaching school

and- being a lecturer in mathematics and science in the

Queensland Teachers College, I graduated in medicine

and surgery from the University of Queensland Medical

School Following graduation, I established a general

medical practice in Sydney and, for a time, was psychia-

trist for the Cathedral Marriage Guidance Clinic of

Sydney and the New South Wales Community Hospital

I am an evangelical Christian of Baptist denomina-

tion and have been a lay preacher for many years,

Mr, Arens. Doctor, would you kindly tell us how

you became interested in your work in the anti-Commu-

nist movement?

Dr. Schwarz, At the University of Queensland, In

the late 1930s, I was active in the Inter Varsity Christian

Fellowship while the Communists were also active at the

university in the Labor Club, We entered Into a dispute

on the philosophical conflict between God and materialism,

I had my first debate with a Communist in 1940 when I

debated with Max Julius, i very prominent Communist,

now a member of the Central Committee of the Australian

Communist Party.

Following this debate my interest quickened, and I

read profoundly of the Communist text of Marx, Lenin,

and Stalin and challenged other Communists to debate.

Over a period of years I was active in lecturing against

communism and debating with Communists within Aus-

tralia, with special emphasis on the philosophic conflict

of God and the value of the individual, as against materi-

alism and the individual's insignificance in relation to the

state,

^

Most of my activities were confined to church and

religious circles and conducted in association with my

medical practice,

In 1950 1 made my first trip abroad, visited m
America, and returned to Australia, The response to the

message was such, and the need such, that my medical

practice is now dosed; and I am on my sixth world tour

and I am now executive director of the Christian Anti-

Communist Crusade, which is active in America and

Australia and indirectly in many other parts of the

world.

Mr. Arens. Thank you for that background informa-

tion, Doctor.

May I pose this general question to you as a point

of departure in your' consultation with us today; How

would you characterize or describe the ideology and

morality of communism, and how, in your judgment, can

that ideology and morality be countered or met in this

world struggle?

Dr, Schwarz. The ideology of communism is applied

Godless materialism. The problem that perplexes many

people js the overwhelming appeal that communism

apparently exercises for the student mind.

Mr, Arens, What is the nature of that appeal,

Doctor?

Dr. Schwarz. The nature of that appeal is t promise

that the student can achieve two things by association

with the Communist Party. He can participate in the

conquest of the world and, following the conquest of the

world, he can then participate in a program to change

The third law of communism is economic deter-

minism, It states that the qualities of human intelli-

gence, personality, emotional and religious life merely

reflect the economic environment; that in tie last analysis

what we think, what we feel, what we bel'eve, whom we

love, and whom we worship is simply; an expression of

the environment in which we are raised, and since that

environment is primarily concerned with economic forces,

in the final analysis, man is a determined economic being,

Mr, Arens. I can hardly restrain myself at this point

from posing this question, even at the risk of breaking

the theme: If the Communists' major premise is correct,

that you and I are not morally responsible, then why would

the Communists in the same breath turn around and try

to assess moral responsibility against what they describe

as the capitalists?

Dr, Schwarz, In the final analysis they dof
not do

that They consider themselves as superior to the capi-

talist as the farmer is superior to his animal, Moral

responsibility is not involved, They understand capitalist

motivation as the automatic outcome of capitalist eco-

nomics. Since the root is evil the fruit must be so. It is

their duty to destroy the root and frequently the fruit,

The concept of his moral guilt does not enter into it any

more than when a farmer destroys an animal giving a

positive tuberculin reaction. You do not consider that

animal morally responsible, He belongs to a certain class

which by reason of its association, has developed I certain

potentially dangerous character, and no matter how splen-

did the animal, its destruction is obligatory,

Communism rests on a class concept, They believe

the proletariat class is the progressive class of history and

that the capitalist classes, the degenerate classes, are dis-

carded, by history and must be destroyed, To them this is

the law of historical development To argue on a bourgeois

moral basis merely reflects degenerate class origin.

Economic determinism is the third law of commu*

nism,

Applying these laws, communism asserts that the

environment of capitalism is a degenerative environment

and it creates degenerate people, The responsibility for

individual evil, for vice and crime, for selfishness and

greed in all its manifestations is not that of the individual

It is the projection of the capitalist environment into the

individual,

The Communist believes that if you ire going to

change the individual, if you are going to change mankind,

it is foolish to think that you can do it while the degenera-

tive capitalist environment exists, First, you must conquer

the world and, having conquered the world, you must

destroy the capitalist environment which is built on profit,

selfishness, and greed You must replace it by socialism

which is built on service, co-operation, and unselfishness,

so that from birth the experiences of the environment will

build into the character unselfishness, co-operation, and

service, and as these children mature to adolescents and

adults everyone will work because they love to work;

everyone will give because it is better to give than receive
J

the hand of no man will be raised in anger against his

brother; there will no longer be any need for government

and government will wither and die. There will be no

need for a police force; there will be nothing for police

to do, There will be no need for an income-tax depart*

ment because everyone working, according to his natural

treachery, and torture are frequently moral acta.

They cannot regenerate human nature until they

have destroyed the capitalist system. They cannot

destroy the capitalist system until they have eon*

quered the world. *

,

Mr, Arens, What would be the mental processes by

'which Khrushchev could condemn Stalin for murder?

Dr. Schwarz. He did not condemn, him. He justified

him, In his speech on Stalin, that is the most amazing

feature. Wc say Khrushchev condemned him because we

read his report on Stalin's incredible acts and mental

attitudes. We pay no attention to Krushchev's climax, He

portrayed Stalin's acts which were the most fiendish, the

most brutal, the most evil in the record of man, He shows

Stalin as a multiple murderer. He shows him the mur-

derer of millions, He shows him as sadistic and insane,

He shows him personally dictating the torture of his own

friends, He showed, for example, whtn the Jewish doc-

tors were arrested and accused of poisoning Zhdanov,

Stalin called in their interrogator and said, "If you don't

get a confession, we will shorten you by a head," After he

portrayed the whole macabre spectacle, he finished up with

this statement, in effect: "Mind you, don't misunderstand,

Stalin was a good man, He did these things as a Marxist-

Leninist He did these in the interest of .the working class,

He was no giddy despot."

He finished up with a moral justification of Stalin,

That leads us to Communist morality. Morality is rela-

tive and related to the objective situation,

You cannot regenerate mankind until you have de*

strayed the capitalist world, and you cannot destroy cap-

italism until you have conquered the world, The process

of world conquest involves waging successfully the class

war. Within the present phase of the world struggle, at

the heart of existence, there is this universal war, As

Lenin stated, "Proletarian morality is determined by the

exigencies of the class struggle."

Mr, Arens, Could I interpose this question to

perhaps clarify our record: Khrushchev, as we all

know, had charge of the liquidation of the Kulak

class* Ahout 10 million of his countrymen were

liquidated, what we would call murder, A crime of

such enormous scope that the average human mind

could not hegin to comprehend it, In your appraisal

of the Communist philosophy and motivation in life,

could Khrushchev, as a dedicated Communist, have

a twinge of conscience ahout those murders?

Dr, Schwarz, None whatsoever.

Mr, Arens. Why, Doctor?

Dr, Schwarz* Because these murders were In the

interest of the advance of Communist power and

world conquest and in the direction of history's wlll|

therefore, they were moral and righteous acts, Any

twinge of conscience would he a remnant of Khrush-

chev's* bourgeois upbringing and i failure of his

Communist personality,

Mr, Arens, Could you give us a further word, Doc-

tor, on this ideology of the Communists on the inevitability

of communizing the world?

Dr. Schwarz. Yes, sir. Their basic theoretical con-

cept derives not from Stalin, not from Lenin, but from

Marx, The concept is the universality of class war, This

is their theoretical concept War is a state of being. War

exists between the proletarian class, which is the future

It with easeTHe wouldlook*it you wluTi light In Ma

eye and say he longs for peace.

Mr, Well Communist peace, not peace u we

understand it

• Dr. Schwarz* Every act that contributes to

Communist conquest is a peaceful act If they take

a gun, they take a peaceful gun, containing a peace-

ful bullet, and kill yon peacefully and put you in a

peaceful grave, When the Chinese Communists

murder millions, it is an act of peace. When the

Russian tanks rolled into Budapest to butcher and

destroy, it was glorious peace* Peace Is wonderful

and within their framework of ideology whatever

helps their conquest is peaceful, good, and true,

Mr. Weil I would like to ask one question of you

as a psychiatrist as well as an analyst of the Communist

ideology. There comes a point when all this re-evaluation

and redefinition has progressed to a point where it is no

longer reconcilable with reality, and even the Communists

themselves must recognize this, Have they not reached

Dr, Schwarz. I do not believe they have reached it,

They have reached the point of insanity.

Mr. Weil, You think Khrushchev still believes in the

classic theories as you expounded them?

Dr, Schwarz, I believe that paranoia is at the heart

of communism and that their theoretical concepts are far

more convincing to them than the evidence of the facts, I

believe, for example, that they, in their own mind, believe

that the riots in Hungary were organized by the vicious

American imperialists. There is this element of paranoiac

self-deception at the heart of communism, I do not think

that they are just hypocrites; they have merged the tech-

niques of hypocrisy with the virtues of sincerity, creating

a very powerful instrument,

Mr, Weil. Mass paranoia itself is i term which can

be quite deceptive,

Dr. Schwarz, It is & powerful instrument That in-

sanity is manifest in the world hysteria they stirred up

about the Rosenbergs, The Communists manifested ''their

tremendous efficiency as agitators around the world "on

behalf of the Rosenbergs, The name "Rosenberg" became

the best-known American name throughout the World,

There were riots in many countries, and actually quite a

number of people died in these riots on behalf of the

Rosenbergs, Everywhere the Communists and their

friends were heart stricken and desperately miserable

because of the dreadful anti-Semitic conspiracy that was

leading to this cruel persecution of these two poor Rosen-

bergs.

In the midst of it all, they suddenly arrested a lot of

their own leading Jews in Czechoslovakia, men of posi-

tion, power, and Communist character; and after a farce

of a trial, which occupied about 2 weeks, they publicly

executed them, The outsider lookingon would say, "What

sort of people are these? How hypocritical can you be?"

the two Rosenbergs had been given a fair trial. The

trial was before a jury of their peers, conducted by an

impartial judge. Appeals were heard and every civil lib-

erty granted that the fairest judicial system in the world

can provide, In Czechoslovakia, these Jews were practically

murdered after the most summary of judicial farces.

What hypocrisy! You would expect the Communists to

have at least some sense of guilt and inconsistency, but
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there mi no manifestation of it whatsoever. If anything,

their tears on behalf of the Rosenbergs flowed more freely,

Their agony became more intense, To us they were utter

hypocrites, but not to themselves. The execution of the

Rosenbergs was an act that would retard Communist

World conquest Therefore, it was an evil act, Therefore,

the Rosenbergs were guiltless. Therefore, the evidence

against them was perjury. Therefore, those who gave the

evidence were perjurers and criminals.* Therefore, every

progressive and moral proletarian heart must be emo-

tionally disturbed because of this dreadful and evil act

perpetrated with cruelty, brutality, and injustice. On the

other hand, the arrest and execution of the Czechoslovak

Jews would advance Communist world conquest; it would

please the Arabs; it would set the stage for Communist

influence in the Near East, which we see coming to

fruition today,

It was an act in the interest of world conquest by

communism; therefore, it was a good act Therefore, they

were guilty, Therefore, they were criminals. Therefore,

the evidence against them was true. Therefore, every pro-

gressive heart must feel a sense of elation and rejoicing

that justice triumphed with their death,

Mr. Weil. I think the theory behind that is excellent.

But the evidence we have today seems to point to the fact

that the Communists wanted the Rosenbergs executed, as

a matter of fact, because they felt the Rosenbergs alive

might be witnesses against the Communist apparatus. That

bears out the impression of hypocrisy.

Dr. Schwarz. There is nothing inconsistent in their

moral framework of believing all that and wanting them

executed at the same time. There is nothing inconsistent

in that because each individual is merely an expendable

animal ; and if their dying is going to help the Communist

cause, then it is a good act They could want them exe<

cuted and yet feel compassion for them and anger against

their brutal executioners. We have established that inher-

ent within Communist ideology and morality there is a.

program of murder, treachery, and brutality and that the

theory of communism translates these acts into highly

moral acts. The theory of communism destroys every

basic moral value on which civilization, and particularly

Christian civilization, is built

Mr, Arena. Doctor, is there some kind of analogy

that could be made between what you are saying and

what your experience must have been as a surgeon,

namely, that a surgeon, as he undertakes to eliminate a

»ifliitiMlUMr((s»i»mio£.tlieJi9dv*euts„intononcan* i

terms of its recruitment,of students, the organization of

these students into the Communist Party and the scien-

tific exploitation of group needs, grievances and ambi-

tions to advance their party to power. The goal of commu-

nism is conquest, not conversion, They convert a few and

conquer the many.

Mr. Amu. It is our information, Doctor, that

there are in the world today approximately 25 mil*

Uon Communliti. Ii there my cohesive force that

it opposing them?

Dr. Schwarz, Unfortunately, no.

Mr. Amu. Is there any monolithic force of any

comparable size?

Dr, Schwarz. Uunfortunately, I bow of none. I

know of no monolithic, conscious, dedicated, directive

force to oppose them, What is needed, and that brings

ill to a second point-

Mr, Arens, I would like to ask you, before you get

to your second point, if there is a fallacy to undertaking

to appraise the strength of the world Communist move-

ment in terms of numbers?

Dr, Schwarz, A very definite fallacy involved,

Mr, Arens. Why?

Dr. Schwarz, Because it is trying to determine the

validity of the hull of the boat by relating the area of

the holes to the area which is sound, One hole can sink

the ship.' Communism is the theory of the disciplined few

controlling and directing the rest. One person in t sensi-

tive position can control, manipulate, and if necessary,

destroy thousands of others,

Mr. Areas, To use this illustration of your boat, you

need only one man to pilot the wheel,

Dr. Schwarz. That is right If he wants to run it

aground, the fact that the other thousand people want to

keep it at sea has little bearing on the result Lenin's

slogan wai fewer but better; the dedicated, disciplined,

who will conquer and control the great multitude.

Mr. Arens. Doctor, on the basis of your extensive

study of communism, is it conceivable that we can nego-

tiate ourselves out of the struggle, negotiate with the

Soviets, the international Soviet operation?

Dr. Schwarz, To negotiate true peace with people

who are utterly dedicated to the concept of the historical

inevitability of class war and their victory is impossible.

To think that we can do it is to indicate a failure to

understand communism so completely that It approaches

mental illness. To the Communist every negotiation is an

_act of.war.Everv delegation is an act of war, Every peace

dox that confronts ui, The problem li, and I know

this is i problem that confronts yonr committee all

the time, how can we rout them out, expose and di*

arm them without doing damage to the constitutional

system and liberty under law which are to cherished

in America? I believe it can he done, it must be done;

and it Is being done.

Mr. Arens, I would like to have you elaborate, if

you please, sir, on the way in which, in your judgment,

the ideology and mqrality of communism can be exposed

for what it is, the fallacies of it actually exposed and how

to actually meet it with a superior and more sound

-ijr. Schwarz, I believe that the problem is largely

an educational one, but it is also a spiritual one.

If I may say so, I think your committee has done

t magnificent educational job. I do not know if that

is the prime function of your, committee, but you have

certainly done a splendid educational job in revealing not

only the theory but the actual practice and character of

communism and Communists,

I believe that communism should be taught in

the educational lystem, bat I believe It should be

taught with a moral directive, in the same way that

a medical student is taught that cancer It evil, that

tuberculosis Is evil and education about them is

directed to their elimination and defeat. I think the

teaching of communism without I moral directive

can be very dangerous. Teaching ft wilh a moral

directive, should emphasize the baiic foundations of

American civilization, revealing the enemy threaten,

ingrjhelfdestruction, the erroneoui bcliefi leading

the Communi6ts to undertake the deatruclion of free*

dom
(

the methodi by which they propose to destroy,

and what must be done to defeat them, If it is pre*

sented without moral direction, it appears limply as

an alternative economic system with certain superior

virtues. This has frequently been done In the past

and instead of opposing communism, it tends to

recruit to communism.

I believe there Is a great problem before the

American peoples to provide education with a moral

dynamic that reveals communism as a rationale of

murder and lying and the destruction of freedom.

It is totally immoral, and mental and emotional bar-

riers against it should be erected in the minds of the

young,

Then there is also the problem of what is to be done

ttimuphmtt ttawnrld, heroine communum it advancine

things; but in its approach to the Indian, it appears to be

favorable to them.

I am informed by Indians that the majority of

Christians in India vote Communist The reason they

vote Communist is not because they approve of Commu*

nist theories, they haven't the faintest idea what they

are, They vote Communist because the Communists sent

a very fine young student to their village with glorious

magazines showing them how much their life will be

Mr, Weil. What do we do; send^iore magazines?

' Dr. Schwarz, Not so fast First the Communists

had to win the student who takes the magazines, We need

an ideological offensive, That is what I am trying to do,

I am an evangelical Christian and there are evangelical

Christians in India. We have a basis of fellowship. Com-

munism threatens us both, By personal association and

contact we can build the understanding of the Communist

danger, We have the tools that can help them convey the

message to other Christians and the Indian people. It is

much better that they should do it We can help them.

Our material advantage can now be effectively used when"

dedicated freedom-loving people, encouraged by our love,

equipped by our support, carry the message of the value

of the individual and the spiritual heritage of man, inter-

preted in the light of their specific faith, motivated by

the dynamics of their conviction, when they carry this

message and the corollary of the Communist threat to their

own nationals.'

Mr. Arens, On the basis of your worldwide tours,

background and experience, what is your appraisal of

the progress of internal communism as opposed to the

forces of freedom at the present time?

Dr, Schwarz, I regret to say that, by every standard

test, the Communists have been making terrifying prog-

ress; and they are winning and we are losing,

Also in regard to your question, I think that the

following illustration may be significant: Recently, for

the first time, I saw the mechanical brain, the Univac

machine, The firm was quite a small firm and yet to them

it was so important that they paid $1,000 a month rental

for it. They explained to me its purpose; They fed into it

the statistics of the past, and the machine analyzed them

and then predicted future trends,' These trends were so

accurate that they formed the foundation for their policy,

I said to the president of the firm, "Let Us feed in

the statistics of Communist advances of the past 50 years

and see what year the Univac predicts the Communists

will conquer the wortd. Lenin established Bolshevism

with 17 supporters in 1903, He conquered Russia with

40,000 supporters in 1917, and today they have conquered

more than 900 million," The president of the company

said, 'T am afraid to try it."

The Communists claim victory is certain for the

following reasons: They say it is inevitable, because we

are the product of our own environment which has created

us so intellectually dishonest, so unwilling to face the
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ccrous materia] and docs it feeling lie is doing so on per-

fectly moral grounds because be is trying to save life? Is

that the approach that you are saying that Communists

have toward the ultimate goal of redemption of the world

by communism, that they can take lives, innocent lives,

because the over-all objective is one of saving humanity?

, Dr. Schworz, The tragedy of communism ii not

limply that It murder*, but It transforms murder

into a moral and righteous act When t person doei

evil and he Is conscious he Is doing evil, you have

t basil of approach} but when evil becomei good,

you have no starting point, you have nothing about

which to argue, The great evil rati In the philo-

sophic, basic concepts of communism when It rejects

God, when It materialize! and besttalliei man, and

when It deniei the Inherent dignity and value of

human personality and Individuality, Upon that

ruthlesi, amoral, materialistic bull It bulldi in edi-

fice which destroys evermore every cMIied, moral,

ethical, and spiritual value.

Mr. Arcns. Before we get to the second side of your

coin, you have told us, first of all, on the basis of your

background experience and study, the ideology and moral-

ity of communism, and you propose to tell us, as I under-

stand it, how to meet and defeat this ideology of com*

Before we get to the second side of the coin, could

I ask you i question or two, if you please, Doctor?

How do you account for the fart that thli

Ideology of communism, which is contrary to all

that you and I ai Christiana—and I say It In the

broadest term-people who believe in God and be-

lieve in spiritual values, how do you account for the

fact that this force called communism, evil as It is,

unappealing as It li to those with any sense In them

f

of goodncu, U sweeping acrbw the world with i

speed that is hitherto unknown in the history of the

world, that It now encompasses' about one-third of

the population of the world from « start of about

SO yean ago? How do you account for that?

Dr. Schwaw, First, the reason ii their recruit^

ment of the student intellectual, who ii susceptible

to' the appeals of communism by reason of his edu-

cational conditioning, He accepts that materialist

foundation on which Communist Ideology and moral-

Ity Is built, He is recruited In terms of his Ideological

pride, He Is more Intelligent than the average man,

and he sees the opportunity to mold man and create

history, whereas the dull, brutal driven herd sweep*

on unaware of the forces that create It and drive

It forward, He is one of the elite, the chosen, and

the Intellectual aristocracy. In combination with thii

intellectual pride, the religious nature of man de-

mands i purpose in life} they find In this vision of

human regeneration a religloui refuge for their

Godless hearts,

Second, there is their superb organization, The origin

of effective communism came with totalitarian organiza-

tion, the formation of the Bolshevik segment of the Rus-

sian Democratic Labor Party under Lenin. Communism

illustrates the truth that the disciplined, dedicated, scien-

tific, intelligent, and organized few will be able to exploit

and direct, deceive, and conquer the selfish, undisciplined,

disorganized multitudes. Communism is advancing in

petition is an act of war. Every disarmament conference

is an act of war,

Mr, Arens, Could we trust them in negotiating with

them in a disarmament conference?

Dr. Schwarz, As long as keeping their promise

would advance their program of conquest, they could be

trusted to keep it, The moment that keeping their promise

hindered their program of world conquest, it would be

their moral and righteous duly to break it Actually, crazy

as it sounds, to them, breaking their promise would be

keeping it

Mr, Arens, Doctor, with this record reflecting your

comments on the ideology and morality of communism,

we would be very happy to have you proceed to give us

your views on how the free world can meet and defeat

the ideology of communism,

Dr, Schwarz, The first step of Communist conquest

is the ideological conquest of the student mind, That is

always the first step. Our first step should be the immu-

nization of the student mind against that conquest by

the Communists.

The Communtsti have never been able to make

progresi until they have been able to get these stu-

dent intellectuals to be their itandard bearers, This

poies i problem both within and without the coun-

try, Within the country the educational lystem, the

legislative lystem, the family, the religion, and all

cultural influence! should be bo tuned that they

build a mind and a character with an understanding

of the American heritage and moral valuaj a con-

fidence in your constitutional iystemi your govern-

ment by law, your economic iystemi of free com-

petitive enterprise, Associated with this understand-

ing, there should be a national patriotism that will

immunize the youth against the very insidious Com-

munist propaganda.

The first thing ii to educate young people who

believe In their God, their country, their family, their

Constitution, their liberty under law and who are

proud of their heritage, They then will not easily be

iwayed by Godless, materialistic concepts,

Mr. Arens, May I pose a question as this point,

Doctor: Have not the Communists even perverted these

institutions, such as loyalty to Government, such as the

1

true tenets and principles of the Constitution?

I know when this committee has hearings in which

we subpena before us people who arc identified under

oath as hard-core members of the Communist conspiracy,

they very cleverly attack the committee as though we are

the ones out to destroy the Constitution, as though they

are the ones who are defending the Constitution by in-

voking the fifth amendment, and they have a significant

segment of the so-called liberals of the country who go

right down the line with them,

Dr.Schwarc. Exactly, This ia the paradox. Here

are our very precious, cherished liberties that did

not come about by accident, that are the envy and

admiration of the rest of the world; here is a group

of people, the Communists, openly dedicated to their

total destruction and yet these Communists are able

to take advantage of these very liberties and to hide

behind these liberties for their purposes of destruc-

tion and to recruit as their "runner* of interference"

well meaning American citizens. This is the para-

by a pincers movement it is advancing by internal de-

ception, confusion, misrepresentation and weakening and

external growth of power, They believe that by a com-

bination of the internal confusion and degeneracy, in com-

bination with the growth of the external threat, the final

act of conflict can be consummated without war and their

violence can follow later,

Mr, Arens. Do you remember the quotation from

Lenin on that, that they will encircle the United Stales

and it will fall in the hands of the Communists like an

ovcrripencd fruit?

Dr. Schwarz, That is their program, The tragedy

of oar approach to the Communist danger throughout

the world is that it is almost entirely on a materialistic

plane that we are trying to defeat them.

Here is the great paradox, The Communists profess

themselves to be materialists, and we profess ourselves

to be idealists and spiritual people. As a consequence of

thcse,beliefs, the Communists arc winning the world by

first winning the students ideoligically, while we try to

combat them by material means, Basically the program,

at least if you look at it budgetwise, is about $40 billion

approximately for military weapons, then about $3 billion

to $4bil!ion for material assistance, and a tiny fragment

for purposes of information, education, and spiritual war-

fare.;

The paradox is this: Basically, much of our program

to combat communism rests on a Marxist foundation,

Marxism teaches that the ideas of the mind, as well as

the emotions of the heart, emerge out of the material

environment,

When we want people of the world to resist the

Communist Idea and to embrace the Idea of freedom,

we dibit that If we give them material benefit! ibii

will iutomaticolly come to pan, and w the Idea ii

10 give economic lid and military uititincs In the

expectation that communism will lose itl appeal and

freedom will triumph,

The foundation It wrong, Materialistic meas-

ures do not control the tnindi and the hearti of the

people, This must be done in a more direct fashion.

We need a scientific approach that will utilize the

moral, cultural, and spiritual value* In each of these

countries. We need i loving, friendly, cooperative

spirit and i direct approach to their mlndi and

hearts to mobilize them against communism,

Let us consider India, The Communists want India,

If they conquer India the consequences are incalculable,

The average Indian must have i reason for being against

communism. What reason is significant to him? You

cannot say it is against his economic well-being, His

economic well-being is so low that it is difficult to make

it any lower, You cannot say it is against his constitu-

tionaljiberties. He docs not quite understand what they

are. It must be against something which to him is mean-

ingful and significant, it must threaten something to him

that is valuable. The Communists very cleverly deceive

and hide their destructive program from each group as

they exploit their needs and conquer them.

There arc certain forces which, properly organized,

will mobilize the people against communism. To the

Indian his religious faith, whether it be Hindu, Moslem,

or Christianity, is important. His family relationship is

important. His moral code is important, His national

aspirations are important Communism is against all these

> eviaenccr5»'Minsn,*
,

ja*greca^ndw5crtm(Wicated*wtn'' /

entertainment that we will never have the honesty, the

intelligence, the courage, or the dedication necessary to do

what must be done if"we are to survive.

Mr. Weil. What must be done If we are to

wrvivc? t

Dr, Schwarz. We muat face honestly the gravity

of the situation, We must give it priority in our

thinking and in our actiom, We must build a strong

base of freedom-loving people articulate In their

faith, in their love of country, In their love of God,

in their love of home, and In their love of law, and

we must rally the spiritual forces in the heart of man

and recruit dedicated personnel to raise barrier*

against communism In every area of the world.

The fundamental foundation of opposition to

communism ii an informed public opinion and a

dedicated public character, On these alone the neces-

ury legislative, administrative, judicial, military, and

economic and education programs may be built.

We hive to set to work urgently building the

foundation for Communist defeat, Most of our pres-

ent program, such as the military program and eco-

nomic program, are temporary meaiuret which may

hold back the flood for a short period and give ui

a little more time to find a permanent solution,

In conclusion, may I say that assessing all the evi-

dence on a worldwide scope the Communists' continuing

advance is terrifying, and the possibility of the fulfillment

of Khrushchev's boast, "We'll bury you," looms closer

every day,
t

Mr, Well, If the present rate of Communist ad-

vances continue*, how long do you think it will be,

in your analysis of world event*, before the Com*

munlsta take complete control of th* world?

Dr, Schwart I think the Communists have

more or less tentatively set the deadline for about the

year 1973, Mac-TsMung and Stalin in their last con-

ference thought it would take 4 more 5-year plans,

approximately 10 yean for the conquest and consol-

idation of Alia, with the immediate threat to Africa

and Europe, while the weakening, softening, and de-

generation of America continue!, and avoiding an

atomic-hydrogen war, their conquest It contemplated

abont that time,

Mr, Weil, You mean 10 years from now for the

consolidation of Asia, and this program does not envision

a hydrogen bomb war?

Dr, Schwarz, The basic Communist strategy in 1952

renounced the inevitability of world war III, World con-

quest without war, which is called co-existence, became

their basic strategy, I would not be surprised that they

would like some disarmament, as all they look to from

military might is a stalemate, If they can reduce the

armament burden and retain this stalemate, they will

have more funds available for propaganda, and political

and economic warfare,

Mr, Arens, Thank you very much, Doctor. We

deeply appreciate your contribution in this staff inter-

rogation.

(Thereupon, at 4:15 p,m„ Wednesday, May 29, 1957,

the consultation was concluded.)

(EMPHASIS SUPPLIED)

The foregoing is a complete reprint of testi-

mony of Dr. Schwarz contained in United States

Government Printing Office document No. 92954, This

reprint is published and paid for by the ALLEN-

BRADLEY COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wisconsin. The

ALLEN-BRADLEY COMPANY manufactures qual-

ity motor controls and quality electronic components,

But, with this advertisement, this company is trying

to sell you nothing except the importance of holding

fast to your American freedoms including the free-

dom to live, the freedom to worship your God, and

the freedom to work as you choose, which freedoms

are still here in America, but have disappeared over

a great part of the rest of the world.
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*December 17, 1958

Hollofc 4n_.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hooyer:

myy
><?%

O
Attached is a copy of a speech given byJDt^J^
The Executives 1 Club of Chicago. I thought it merited widespread

distribution among the colleges, universities and secondary schools

of the United States. The directors of A. J- Nystrom & Co. agreed

to have it printed and we mailed 10, 000 copies of the address. The

mailing was made to college and university presidents, deans of schools

of education, and superintendents of schools. We have had dozens of

requests for quantities to distribute to teachers and faculty members.

We also have had three responses from university professors, one

anonymous, indicating displeasure over the action taken,by our company.

One spoke of the article as being ridiculous and a disservice] another

likened it to McCarthyism, and another compared it to material he

would expect to come from the Bible Belt in the South.

As members of the American Security Council here in Chicago, we are

aware of the infiltration of communists or communistic sympathizers

into our.local university faculties,* but these responses reached us from

a small college in Indiana, the University 'off Washington (anon^^oujL

and the University of Wisconsin. '
* * Q /DO- LrQ f^^jh

Your book, Masters of)Deceit, should be required reading a®g Jft#ly5 1959

for every high schooFienior as well ;ars college and university freshmen

,,<>;^.''

Qtyf

V
**§>^ Publishers of THE JOURNAL OF GEOGRAPHY, Official Organ of the National Council of Geography Teachers
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover December 17, 1958

Unfortunately under the guise of academic freedom, intellectual ma-
te rialists exert far too much influence in shaping the future complexion

and character of our society.

With best wishes for the continued success and effective work of your

department, I am

Sincerely yours,

A. J\ NYSTROM & CO.

C.B. Stateler

President

CBS/ep
Enclosure

,.-*. _ j- .*
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As a service to Americans and American education A. J.

Nystrom & Co. is pleased to make this excellent address

available for your reading and study.

Dr. Fred C. Schwarz of Australia addressed the Executives
9

Club of Chicago recently. His topic, "The Effect of Com-

munism on the Free World" is a penetrating and compre-

Aensive evaluation ~of Communism in., zelatioji^to^ theJjre&, ,

World. This noted Australian doctor deplores American

indifference to the tragedy of the Communistic way of life.

Dr. Schwarz had a varied academic career in the fields of

mathematics, physics, medicine, surgery and psychiatry.

Concurrently with these activities he has served as a lay

preacher. Almost twenty years ago, at the University of

Queensland, in Australia, he was on the opposite side of a

debate with Max Julius, now a member of the Central Com-

mittee of the Australian Communist Party. The stimulus

received at that time has carried him on to continuing study

of Communist material^nd^to^debate with leading Com-

munists. He is currently on his third world tour in this

cause. He is also the Executive Director of the Christian

Anti-Communist Crusade,

WHAT IS COMMUNISM?

Communism is a disease. It is a disease of the body, because

it has already killed many millions of people, and proposes

to kill millions more.

More tragically it is a disease of the mind, because it is

associated with systematized delusions, not susceptible to

rational argument.

Terrifyingly it is a disease of the spirit, because it denies

God; materializes man; robs him of spirit and soul, in the

last analysis even of mind itself; reduces him to the level

of a baseless creature.

We have a saying in the medical profession, it is better to

have the right operation done poorly than the wrong opera-

tion done very well.

If the trpublejs in the appendix, you can get the ^world's

finest surgeon! He can admifyou'tb'fhe veryTSbst Hospital;

'

gather together superb nursing and anesthesiologist assist-

ants ; and together they can do a perfect operation to remove
your gall bladder. Now that operation may be everything

a surgical operation should be. It may open a new era in

surgical science. But it is very unlikely to cure your original

appendicitis.

WRONG DIAGNOSIS OF COMMUNISM IN

THE UNITED STATES

Accurate diagnosis is the only possible foundation for effec-

tive treatment for any disease.

It is obvious that our treatment of communism is a collossal

.failure. The facts leave no doubt about that.

In 1903, there was an established bolshevism with 17 sub-

ordinates; 1917, Lenin conquered Russia with 40,000 sub-

ordinates. The Party of Lenin in 1958 has conquered one

billion. They're making fantastic educational, economic,

propaganda, and military gains.

The situation has become so grave that a man like Bertrand

Russel, of England, comes out and says, "The alternatives

remaining to the West are reduced to two—surrender or

annihilation." And he advises surrender.

Nikita Khrushchev, First Secretary of the Russian Com-

munist Party, can visit in your homes via your television

screen, and with superb self-assurance tell you he is a man
64 years of age, speaking to his own generation, that your

grandchildren in America will live under a communist dic-

tator.

Everything we do appears futile, temperate at the very best.

We retreat from position to position. -•*-

What I would like us to consider, is it possible that our fail-

ure has been due in very large measure to a false, inaccurate

diagnosis?

The generally accepted diagnosis has been that communism
is a movement of the poor, the oppressed, the exploited;

that the roots of communism are to be found in poverty and

oppression.

The natural consequence of this belief is that the way to

cure communism is to eliminate the cause—poverty, exploita-

tion, oppression, and communism will die on the vine. In

some form or other, that has been the generally-accepted

diagnosis, and the foundation for treatment; and it is mani-

festly wrong. Communism never begins with the working

class. Communism itself has practically no appeal whatever

to the workers.

'^ T^7GS7JE3
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fye saw the illustration of the fallacy of this doctrine during

he recent tour of South America by Vice-President and Mrs.

^ixon. The orgy of violence culminated in those scenes,

where they were stoned and spat upon in the country of

Venezuela. The poorest country in South America? No

—

the richest!

The country with a maximum investment of American

capital; the country with the highest standard of living; and

yet the country where oommunist terror manifested itself

, most of all.
t

I was speaking to a laundry man in Portland, Oregon. I

mentioned to him the very frightening figures of communism.

He had enough sense to get frightened. He said, "We've got

to do something; we've got to do something!" He thought

for a moment and then said, "We've got to feed them. No
man ever became a communist on a full stomach."

I looked at him quietly for a moment. I said,, "I could men-

tion one or two—Karl Marx; Fred Engles; Vladimir Lenin;

Joseph Stalin; Molotov; Voroshilov; Bulganin; Kalinin;

Mikoyan; Mao Tse-tung; Chou EnLai; Chuteh; Liu Shao-

Chi; Alger Hiss;. Frederick Vanderbilt Field; Whittaker

Chambers; William Remington; Hal Ware—"—I ran out

of breath, but not out of names.

You can go into any country in the world; you can take the

outstanding communist figures, and if they became com-

munist in non-communist countries, first generation, not

second generation communists, it will be a rarity, indeed, to

find amongst them a man who began life as a member of the

I working class. Almost invariably they became communists

1 as students in the schools.

WHY STUDENTS ARE ATTRACTED

TO COMMUNISM

Take the Communist Party of China, for instance. Mao Tse-

tung, 21 years old; British student; librarian; National

University in Peking, converted to communism. The Pre-

mier, Chou En-Lai, son of a wealthy Chinese aristocrat,

studying at a very wealthy university in Paris; converted to

communism. Liu Shao-Chi, the Commander-in-Chief of the

Communist Army, in China, studied in a Prussian military

academy in Germany, embraced communism. Chuteh, the

vice-Chairman, number two, 17 years old, brilliant student,

converted to communism, trained in Moscow. And the most

sinister single fact in the world today is that the majority

—

I use that word advisedly—the majority of the students of

the earth are attracted to communism.

If there is one question that I am asked more frequently than

any other, it is this: I can understand the appeal of com-

munism to the poor; to the ignorant; to the exploited; to the

oppressed. What I cannot understand is its appeal to the

wealthy; to the educated; even to the religious. Why do mil-

lionaires, ministers of religion, college professors become
communists ?

Now, the first thing we should clearly keep in mind is this

—

they do not become communists as mature businessmen, as

established college professors; advanced ministers of reli-
"*

gion.

When you find a businessman, educator, or religious man in

the field of communism, you can be practically certain that

he was recruited during his student years; and the recruit-

ment of the student intellectual is the key to communist ad-

vance.

A few minutes ago I said the most sinister single fact is that

the majority of the students of the earth are attracted to

communism.

I was in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and I spent time at the

Temple Baptist Schools. When I finished, two students came
up to me. One was from Mexico; the other from North
Korea.

The one from Mexico said: "When I was doing the pre-med-

ical course in Mexico City, 80 per cent of the students were

communists. Their teachers were trained in Moscow, utterly

Godless; utterly materialistic."

I cannot guarantee the accuracy of his figures. I think they

are exaggerated. But this I do know—you go to any college

or University in Mexico, Central America, South America,

Asia, the Near East, Africa, and in a measure, Europe and
America, and you will find the appeal of communism pow-
erful, indeed, to the student mind. Now, why?

Until we can answer this question, our diagnosis will be

inadequate. We won't know what treatment is advisable to

halt the communist advance. How are we going to find out?

Most people think they should observe what the communists

do; and when you observe communist behavior you then

get an insight into the real nature of communism.

The opinions and statements made in this address

are those of the speaker and not necessarily

those of A. J. Nystrom & Co.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

But the most accurate observation, without adequate under-

standing of philosophic ideology and motivation will lead

to the most absurd conclusions. If seeing is believing, you

can't tell me anything about American football, because I've

seen it with my own eyes.

Now I am going to describe, honestly and frankly, what I'

saw; and if necessary, I am prepared to go into any court

in the land, and under oath, swear that I saw this. It was in

Los Angeles at the Coliseum. The University of Southern

California played the University of California in a home-
coming match.

One hundred thousand people were gathered together. A
hundred thousand people is a lot of people, but it must be

tiny, because the devil finds work for idle hands to do. So,
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ment built on profit, greed, and self, and replace it by

socialism, built on service, cooperation, and consideration of

others. This new environment will give new experiences,

based on new virtues, and these virtues will be generated in

the character, and as the babes grow to children, and the

children into adolescents and adults, everyone will work be-

cause they love to work; everyone will give because it is

better to give than to receive; the hand of none will be

raised in anger against his brother. There will be no longer

any need for a police force, because there will be nothing

for the police to do.

There will be no income tax. Everybody will be working,

willingly, skillfully, creatively, to create an abundance in

their individual living. Goodbye forever to vice and crime.

The very words "famine, pestilence, war" will become dirty

words from a forgotten past, while an abundance and
brotherhood and mutual cooperation will lead mankind to

live together in the golden day of communism that has

dawned upon the earth.

Now, isn't that a pretty picture?

Can't you understand why these materialistic conditioned

students are attracted to that?

VISION OF GLORY

Take a man, for example, like Alger Hiss, or Frederick

Vanderbilt Field—people say, "I just can't understand what
appeal communism could possibly have for them."

Well, let's take one of these sons of wealth going to com-
munism. Born of great wealth; born to great social position;

every material blessing life can give from birth; educated

by the finest teachers, under the highest academic intellectual

standards, very early in life he comes to realize that he is

not entitled to that great wealth that he has; he gets a guilty

conscience. There is something wrong with the capitalist

system that gave it to him, and that guilty conscience, and
his reaction against capitalism lays the foundation, and then

he learns that there is no God. God is all right as an idea for

poorer minds, but for really intelligent people you do not

need it.

Then he accepts the Darwinian hypothesis concerning the

origin of man; the Marxian doctrine concerning the origin

of civilization; culture, morality, religion, in a young man
about 18 years of age—he sits on the mount of learning, and
he watches the progress of the human species, from the

genesis via savagery, to barbarism, to civilization, and he
watches the productive forces as they operate on the human
species, creating nations and classes and cultures, and morals

and ethics and family relations and religion.

And he sits above it all, and watches it all, and he's lost, and
he's lonely, and life is empty and meaningless, because he 5s
a young man with all the impulses and desires and yearnings

of a young man—a cause; a goal.
>

He is born with a heart to worship God. Where can he find

Him? There is no God.

Some people can find it in basketball, in sport, but he is not

•
gifted that way. Some people can find it in art, but that

doesn't appeal to him. Some people can find it in drunken-

ness, licentious living—change your wife every year or two

—but that hasn't much appeal.

Then he hears a whisper on the breeze, that history, in the

goodness of its heart, is calling unto itself a few of its finest

and best, shaping its aims with mind and purpose, uniting

them into a superior organization and giving them the des-

tiny to conquer the world and regenerate mankind.

Why?

It comes as a vision of glory. It sets a song singing in his

heart. It puts stars before his eyes. And it leads him forth

to live, and if necessary, to die in the communist cause.

In irhe finds a ready refuge for his godless and his unbeliev-

ing heart; and the four elements that go to the making of

the intellectual student communist are these—capitalist dis-

enchantment; materialist philosophy; intellectual pride;

and religious need; and from those four elements the dedi-

cated, the wealthy, the educated, even the religious com-

munist material is formed.

HIDEOUS PHILOSOPHY

Of course, in the first place he does not see all the necessary

steps towards this goal. Some of these are quite hard hurdles

until you get used to the idea.

I say to the communists, "You're going to conquer the

world; destroy the capitalist system; replace it by socialism;

give new experiences to the babies and the young; get the

new personality, new character, new society. That sounds

good.

"But when you've conquered the world, it's not made of

babies ; it's made up of mature people—adults. They are the

environment of the young. What are you going to do with

them?"

The communists will say, "Well, naturally we gave that a

lot of thought. Obviously we can't leave them where they are.

They vitiate the whole program. Some of them we can

segregate and work and get some value from them. Some
of them we can 're-ediicate in our labor hospitals; put them
into an environment of pure labor without reward so that

the great therapeutics of labor can purge their capitalist

ideas." Very generously they always set up these labor hos-

pitals—we call them slave labor camps. That is, however,

our bourgeois misunderstanding. The others say, "the real

social classes we'll have to dispose of."

You say,

them?"
'What do you mean, dispose of them? Murder

They say, "Oh, no murder; that is a bourgeois term. It means
killing individuals for a bad reason. We're going to kill

classes for a good reason.

"Nature has been killing people by the hundreds of millions

for millions of years—by hunger; by famine; by war; by
disease;—killing them for no purpose; and if we hesitated

to do that which is scientifically necessary to fulfill our
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COMMUNISTIC PROMISES

The second step was the promise the communists held forth,

and that promise was the vision of a perfect society ;
perfect

happiness, because human nature was perfect, and the root

of all unhappiness and evil had disappeared.

So, communism, first of all, affirms that the present capitalist

system is basically evil, and then promises that it will do two

things—the first of these is that it will conquer the world;

the second is that, having conquered the world, it will regen-

erate mankind; perfect human nature; and create universal,

limitless, abundant happiness. Communism promises a new

heaven and a new earth wherein the redeemed do well.

As you can see, they are making a very good job of the first

step—conquering the world. Their tentative date for the

consumation of this is not very far away. Their program was

put into words by Lenin when he said, "First, we will con-

quer Eastern Europe; then the masses of Asia. We will en-

circle America, which will be the last bastion of capitalism.

I
We will not need to attack. It will fall like an over-ripe fruit

into our hands." We see that program ceaselessly in action,

day and night, leading, as they believe, to the conquest of the

entire world sometime about the year 1973. But that's not

the end ! To the communist that is only the beginning.

SOME BASIC LAWS OF COMMUNISM

Then they must put their REAL program into operation

—

the regeneration of mankind.

I say to communists, "You're going to change human nature.

That is interesting. How are you going to do it?"

They say, "By science. Science has changed the material

world. Science has changed the world of agriculture. Science

has changed the world of animal husbandry. We're going

to crown science with its greatest glory—use it to remake

mankind itself." It sounds attractive. It sounds appealing.

They say, "To be scientific you must obey scientific laws."

They then give their three fundamental scientific laws, and

these laws are the root of communism.

The first law is this: There is no God. They are apparently

unashamed of the atheist theory and practice.

When they deny God, they deny every virtue and value that

originates with God, moral law; the Ten Commandments;

absolute standards of right, wrong, truth, falsehood, are

denied, and man is left on the playing fields of the universe

without an umpire; without a book of rules, so that the win-

ning side can make up the rules as it goes along.

Law No. 2—man is an animal, a body, a machine. Within

this body is a stomach that secretes gastric juices; a liver

that secretes bile; a brain that secretes emotion and thought.

Man has no soul; no spirit; no significant individual value;

no continuity of life; no heaven to gain; no hell to shun. He
is the homo sapien, created by an evolutionary process, sub-

ject to modification, transformation, and improvement by

those methods successful with other species of the animal

kingdom.

The third law of communism is a little more complex. I

just breathe on it sweetly as we pass.

It concerns the origin of character, intelligence, personality,

emotion, morality, religion.

Here we are, a group of animals, machines. Yet we have

remarkable qualities. We have conscienceness; personality,

character; emotional attitudes; parents who love their chil-

dren; children who love their parents; men who love their

businesses; men who love their God, love their country; have

strong moral concepts.

Communist theory and communism itself takes the stand

that those attitudes emerge from the brain. The brain is the

storehouse of life's experiences, particularly as babies and

little children. Those experiences are provided by our envi-

ronment, which is predominantly economic; so, in the last

analysis, we are economically determined—what we think;

what we feel; what we believe; whom we love; and whom
we worship, merely reflect our economic environment.

So, the basic laws of communism are these—atheism; there

is no God—materialism; man is merely an evolutionary

animal; economic determinism—there are qualities of mind
and character, emotion and religion, that reflect our eco-

nomic environment.

Do you know this—those three basic communist laws are

The world today is a battleground fo contending faiths.

Don't despise this era. This is a magnificent generation

in which to live. The whole world is a battleground of

contending faiths and if we in America are to win that

battle, we must believe in something—in the great

spiritual visions from which the best of our cultures

came. Character, a code of honor and a flaming faith

are the things we need to fight Communism.

Dr. HARRY EMERSON FOSDICK
Executives' Club, January 25, 1952

taught in practically every major secular institute of learning

in the free world?

They are taught by non-communists. They are taught by

professed anti-communists. But every student graduates be-

lieving those things, will find himself attracted to the com-

munist program, because communism proposes a practical

program to implement those basic laws.

PERFECTION vs. REALITY

They say that present human nature is degenerate, greedy,

and evil. But, ah, the reason is the environment, the vicious

capitalist environment. That causes the degeneracy of man-

kind.

So; if you want to change human nature, it is impossible to

do it while this environment continues. What you must do

is conquer the world; destroy the vicious capitalist environ-
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*with typical American genius, they hit on a remarkable

scheme. Do you know what they did?

Historically, it has been proven that clowns are very

entertaining. As it appeared to me they dressed all the foot-

ball players in the match as clowns. They put them in the

most grotesque garments conceivable. They were padded
like an Eskimo bride at a winter wedding breakfast.

(Laughter) They were padded on the shoulders, in the front,

in the back, and on the hips. Their helmets were big, bulg-

ing jaws. It was the funniest looking sight I ever saw. Now,
if that crowd of clowns had run onto any playing field in

Australia, I will guarantee the entire audience would have
burst into overwhelming laughter. But a strange thing hap-

pened. About 50 of these clowns ran onto the playing field,

and greatly to my surprise everybody began clapping and
cheering. Now that is a facet of the American personality I

have yet to understand. (Laughter)

Well these- clowns ran. around several minutes, throwing -the

ball to each other. Then, most of them got either winded or

bored, or something, and they sat down on benches on op-

posite sides of the field, and on opposite sides of a line run-

ning across from side to side of the field. Then, seven of them
knelt down opposite each other and started to pray. (Laugh-
ter)

What are you laughing about? I told you I saw them. I

swear they were kneeling down there in the middle of the

field. Now, when they said their prayers, one of them flicked

the ball back to the fellow back in the hole, and he tore across

that field, and the others took after him. He swerved and
weaved, and got near the sideline, and for a moment it

looked as though he was going to get away, but somebody
caught him and knocked him over, which I thought was fair

enough, for his trying to steal the ball.

Nobody seemed to know, so several other clowns with up-

and-down stripes blew whistles; the game stopped; and one
side called a committee meeting. (Laughter) What took
place in this committee I don't know, but they exchanged
two or three of the clowns that were weary or bored, or

something.

Then the seven of them knelt down opposite each other, and
began to pray again. This time, when they flicked the ball

back to the man standing behind them, he played them- a
dirty trick. In all my living days I have never seen a dirtier

one. How he had the nerve to do it before two hundred
thousand staring eyes, I don't know. I wonder how much
they paid him? It must have been enormous. Do you know
what he did? Right in the middle of the game he changed
his side. When he had gone back about 10 yards, somebody
caught him and knocked him over.

Wasn't that a dirty trick, to change his side in the middle of is

the game like that? I tell you I know he did. I saw him witho
my own eyes. (Laughter)

Now, you'll say, "You're crazy; that man hadn't changed his

side at all. He was going back to get in good position to

throw a forward pass." How do you know? I repeat, how do
you know? (Laughter)

•
Because you know the rules of the game; because you're in

tune with the spirit. You know its purposes, its motives, its

objectives.

But if you came, as I come from an alien land, with an alien

sports culture, where your football does not have a forward

pass, and you observe and interpret in terms of your own
past experiences, you would be very apt to make interpreta-

tions similar to those that I made.

And when we observe what the communists do, without

knowing what they think, what they believe; what their mo-
tives and purposes are, our diagnosis is as ridiculous as my
description of an American football match.

It's as true today as ever it was, that as a man thinketh in his

heart, so he is; and until we understand what the commu-
nists think; what they believe, we'll never accurately interpret

what they do.

WHAT DO THE COMMUNISTS THINK?

Why do they appeal to the students? Some measure of the

answer to this was given me by the second student who came
up to me. He was from North Korea, a refugee from North
Korea.

Your wonderful country had opened its arms and its heart

and given him refuge, and here he was, well-fed and well-

clothed, surrounded by love and affection ; but the ideas the

communists had put into his mind as a child were still there,

because nobody had taken them out.

He immediately began to tell me everything that was wrong
with America and right with communism.

He told me the trouble in America was the terrible way ,the

bosses exploited the workers, particularly in the South. Then
he told me that American prosperity was a bubble; that it

was going to burst into unemployment, depression, crisis,

and civil war. Then he told me that in North Korea they had
new democracy now, which was terrible—so bad he had to

flee from it; but the new democracy was going to turn into

socialism, as it had in Russia, which was mucri better; then,

"

socialism was going to turn into communism, which they

hadn't got anywhere with yet, but were going to get and
under communism, human nature would be so perfect there

would no longer be any need for government whatsoever.

So, reality had driven him forth in starvation and in terror,

and the vision still lived within his mind.

In that brief statement by that North Korean student we get

an insight into so much of the basic appeal of communism.
The first thing that he told me was the evil nature of capital-

ism, and capitalistic disenchantment is the first step in the

making of a communist. We have allowed the word "capital-

ism" to be a dirty word, a cuss word, associated with nega-

tive emotional responses, associated with exploitation, pov-

erty, depression, and war; so that any alternative to it

appears favorable and better. So, the first step in the making
of a communist is capitalistic disenchantment.
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destiny, and recreate mankind, how unworthy of the trust

history has imposed upon us, we would be."

We're only animals according to them. Why shouldn't they

kill us? They can get better ones. That is an established

process in animal husbandry.

WHEN WRONG BECOMES RIGHT

The tragedy of communism is not merely that it murders;

it makes murder a moral and righteous act. When people are

doing wrong, and know they are doing wrong, they have

basis for appeal; but what can you do when wrong be-

comes right?

Most folks missed the point entirely of Khrushchev's speech

on Stalin. They say that Khrushchev attacked Stalin.

No, he didn't. He related what Stalin had done, and it was

"a gruesome report. He portrayed Stalin as a murderer, in-

sane, loathsome and sadistic. He told how when the Jewish

doctors were arrested and accused of * poisoning Stanov,

Stalin called in the interrogator and said, "If you don't get

a confession by this date we'll shorten you by a head."

When he finished the entire gruesome spectacle Khrushchev

said, "Mind—don't misunderstand—Stalin was a good man.

He was a Marxist-Leninist. He did these things as a Marxist-

Leninist, and within the communist framework of morality,

the entire progress communism has made, is due in large

measure to Joseph Stalin, so his personal idiosyncrasies of

killing off a few dozen million or so are secondary and im-

material because the great goal of human regeneration

justifies it all. S

A few years back when the communists were a little more
frank than they are today they would acknowledge that hav-

ing conquered America they would need to put to death

one-third of the American people—to dispose of the diseased

social classes. To them this is not murder; it is social science

—cutting away the dead tissue that the new may be permitted

to come to this glorious ground. So, if they come to you, as

they have to many others, and on a dark night, in a dank

cellar they take a light bulb with a soft-nosed bullet to. nlace

at the .nape of your, neck and blow younbrain into your fac£

and you into oblivion^ maybeithey can comfort your dying

hours with the thought that you're dying in a good cause.

It is in the interest of the scientific regeneration of the

animal species, homo sapiens.

You may find that comforting, but personally I find no com-
fort there whatsoever.

DEFENDING OUR HERITAGE

' We're confronted with a movement grounded in a Godless

philosophy; built upon rejection of the economic system of

free enterprise; utilizing intellectual pride and religious

fervor of youth, sweeping the earth—and home and children,

all we cherish, stand in mortal peril. And the urgent message

of the hour is that we arise and stand against it.

And in conclusion, once this diagnosis is made, I suggest

that the internal foundation is in a reaffirmation, an articu-

lation of the philosophy of economic freedom that has pro-

duced this abundance; that the economic class of business-

men get off the defensive, onto the offensive, to affirm the

wonders of the productive system that has preserved freedom
and created and distributed such wealth.

Then we nave ^a spiritual, -Godly heritage and philosophy

—

cultivate the virtues or. intellectual; humility—and we pro-

vide for our children a fulfillment, a religious heritage—the

fulfillment of their religious need.

And I'd like to finish with this poem:

Where the northern ocean darkens,

Where the rolling rivers run,

Past a cold and empty headland,

Towards,the slow and westering sun.

There v our fathers, long before us,

Armed with freedom, faced the deep.

What they built with love and labor,

Let their children watch and keep.

By our dark and dreamy forests,

By our clear and shining suns, *

By our green and ripening prairies,

Where the western mountains i;ise.

God, Who gave our fathers freedom,

God, Who made our fathers brave.

What they built with Heavenly way,

Let their children watch and save.

Thank you very much and God bless you all. (Prolonged

Applause) *

Printed in U.S.A.
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Enclosed v;pu wilK^find. a tract I"'was" 'h^OTS^frerfffre listenirg.
to a lecture given by DrP^chwarz>j I have circled two things in red. It see mo to -

Mv^^X^]t.„ me this is misrepresentationTTTFDr.Schwarz gave information before a staffH>on= '

Mr.^mefiiire
. sultation he v/as not before the Committee on Un-American Activities was he?

Mr. Mohr
1 I don* t have any fault to find v/ith his subject matter. 6ut it wouldM^ Parsons. -

_

Mr. Rosen._„

Mr. Tamm,„.
Mr. Trotter -*—

y-^seem that any one who reads would have read all of the things he talked about* I
/disliked his dwelling on the horrible things the Communists have done. One poor
soul behind me kept saying softly/God save us." It certainly isn't going to help

Mr. w.c.SullivanLUs to fight Communism by frightening every one under the bed. They will be o.f little
Tele. Room ihelp! in a fight.
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Dr * Schwarz Quotes "Scripture and says he is a lay-preacher. He is
/not a citizen of our Country yet he seemed to f^el free to dig our Supreme Court,

l^^^llthe P.B.I, and various other agencies of our Government*

f
K

Although I had been told by the young people who took me to the lee-
.Jture that it was free, they passed the hat. But the eye-opener to m$ was that at the
.•end of the talk Dr. Schwarz announced that he was selling books on the subject for
fifty cents as well as renting film and would appreciate contributions.

I met Dr. Schwarz after the thing was over and as we talked (I did '

not buy any books) the Baptist Preacher handed him a roll of bills. All I could see
were tens and twenties. This is a crime. Byron, Michigan where this occurred has a
population of about four hundred persons* There is so little money there. And most
of the population are old persons just waiting near the cemetery. . \: T

I
I agree with the need for constructive information as to the danger \

|:{of Communism in this Country. I object to any one making money out of the; situation.
** So many individuals say they want to do something but they don't
know what to do. I think we all feel we want to be active in* some, way that .will pro-
duce results we can see. Here is a nice problem for you. 'After thinking about this
a great deal, I haven't one suggestion that is worth paper to write it on.

As far as I know I have never seen a Communist. But I had rather a
horrible experience several years ago. Some friends I have -known over thirty years
called. The man is a newspaper man and has a brilliant'jfe&^is wife works for the
U.A.W.- C.I.O. I have always been very close to these persons although the last
few^ years we have not seen one another often. Well the conversation got around to
politics. It was a rough argument. Hiss was innocent, ditto the Rosenbergs. #Q-p £Chambers^ questioning of his moral integrity, McCarthy @fco« ^c&£?l§C^^ ^

/ff # #
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f
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fme 9 Mother the same thing is happening to a lot of my friends." Meaning that his
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;". understand is that these friends of mine are smart. They have one son who is a graduate
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Happened^ your agency. We finally deoided that if they were dangerous,you would
already know it and if they are just a, couple of- egg he&dsflS dSdn^Sjrant to make
any trouble for- them.'^As you can guess,. I haven't seen them since and ifrthope I never do
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I want, to do anything that will help my Country. So if you feel this is of
importance I shall furnish the names etc Maybe Dr. Schwarz did do some good if

rte recalled some thing of importance to my mind.
*

Bu* I would like to know if Dr. Schwarz is regarded as being a worth-
while influence in this Country or is he feathering his nest?

Also what do you advise the average citizen to do to help combat
this bunch of lice? What good is reading? A person like I am never sees off-beat
thinkers. They must stick to their own* My friends and neighbors may differ on their
vote but when the shooting starts we will all join together and grab our guns against
any common enemy. Of this I am sure.

May I say a personal word to you? I know of no other person(and no
other agency)in our Government who has earned the affectionate respect that you
automatically receive by the bare mention of your name. Each of us shall be alwaysvexy thankful that you are who you are and where you are.

I shall appreciate answers to my questions.

Yours Truly,

(Mrs.Abbott Gibney)
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NOT UNLESS

NOT UNLESS

Yon and other ffN Americans begin to understand and appreciate

the benefits provided by God under the American free enterprise

system.

You and other free Americans awaken to the true meaning of Com*

munlsm and understand that it Is your enemy*

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM

(The Communist Mind)

WEDNESDAY, MAY 29, 1957

itives,

Committee on Un-American Activities,

The^^wSw^^ the^
mittee on Un-American Activities was held at 2:55 p,

m„

Wednesday, May 29, 1957, in room 226, Old House

Office Building, Washington, D. C.

Staff members present: Richard Arens, director;

William F. Heimlich, consultant, and Richard S. Weil,

staff member,
t

Mr Arens, Dr. Schwarz, will you raise your right

hand and be sworn by Mrs, Eta Bernard, the notary

public

Mrs, Bernard, Do you solemnly swear that the testi-

mony you arc about to give in this hearing will be the

truth, the wfiole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help

you God?

Dr, Schwarz, I do,

TESTIMONY OF DR. FREDERICK CHARLES

SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN

ANTI-COMMUNIST CRUSADE

Mr. Arens, Kindly identify yourself by name, resi-

dence, and occupation,

Dr. Schwarz, My name is Frederick Charles

Schwarz, S-C-H-W-A-R-Z, My official home address is

142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New South Wales,

Australia, My American address is Christian Anti-Com-

munist Crusade, Box 890, Long Beach, Calif, and I am

the executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist

Crusade,

Mr, Arens, Dr. Schwarr, on behalf of the staff of

the Committee on Un-American Activities, I am happy

to welcome you here for this staff consultation, which

is pursuant to the overall policy of this committee in

which we try to contact and make a record of statements

of people who have had extensive experience and can

shed some light on many of the facets of the world Com-

munist conspiracy.

Would you kindly, for our record, give us a word

about your own personal history and background ?

Dr. Schwarz, I was born in Brisbane, Australia,

on the 15th of January 1913, 1 was educated at the schools

human nature, perfect human character, and populate the

entire earth with a new quality of personality infinitely

superior to any that history has ever known, The appeal

that attracts the young student is almost a religious appeal

that his life can be utilized for the regeneration of all

mankind, •
\

Mr, Arens, Would you care to elaborate in that

theme, Doctor?

Dr, Schwarz, When you ask the Communist a simple

question
:

" How are you going to change human nature?

"

they would answer with one word, and that tod is

"science" "We are scientists, Science has changed the

material world, Science has changed the world il agri-

culture. Science has changed the world of animal'hus.

bandry, We can use science to change 'humanjnature

itself,"

|

This sounds very appealing, You can understand

how this sounds to i young student infatuated with the

techniques of science. To participate in using science for

its greatest achievement is a seductive vision.

However, to be scientific you must follow scientific

laws, and communism then proceeds to give it three sci-

entific laws, These laws are as follows: I

The first one is " There is no God." They are jroudly,

unashamedly atheistic in theory and in practice] When

they deny God, they simultaneously deny every virtue and

every Yalue that originates with God, They denf moral

law. They deny absolute standards of truth and riiteous-

ness, An entire civilized code of moral and ethical values

is destroyed so that they are free to erect in the r place

new moral and ethical standards as the occasion demands.

The second law of communism is that man is a

material machine, He is matter in motioned nothing

*more, fen in body, and he is completely describable in

terms of the laws of chemistry and physics, Manjhas no

soul, no spirit, no significant individual value, no continuity

of life. He is entirely an evolutionary product, thj specie

Homo sapiens, and subject to modification, adaptation, and

transformation by the applied, established laws of animal

William Z, Fosterjfoirman of the American Com-

munist Parry, expresses it in his book, the Twilight of

World Capitalism, which he wrote in 1949. In jhe last

chapter, The Advent of the "Socialist Man, he writes

:

Henceforth, the evolution of human species must be

done artificially by the conscious action of naij Jtaself,

Their second law, therefore, is the material animal nature

impulses, gives of his best for the general well-being, and

out of the abundance thus created retains only his own

personal needs, Farewell anger, lust and greed, envy,

malice and strife, pestilence and war; enter golden, com-

panionable, co-operative brotherhood; mankind will live

together in the glorious day of communism that has

dawned on the earth,

Mr. Arens, Doctor, may I pose this question: How,

to the Communist mind, is this world of goodness and of

plenty and of unselfishness and love, consistent with the

program which we see in effect in Communist regimes,

a program of bloodshed, of deceit, of inhumanity, and

the like?

'

Dr, Schwarz, It is the justification for it all, You see

the goals, To sacrifice one or two generations is not a very

big price to pay for such a glorious goal from their point

of view, \

The Communists are confronted with this prob-

lems When they conquer the world, they are left with

those people who have been brought up in the capl«

talist environment* They have had their experiences,

It has formed their character and personality. Nat*

urally, if you leave the babies and the children with

them, they will impress that character and person*

ality upon them, so the Communists are confronted

with a problem of what to do with the adults of

established character and personality once they have

conquered the world.

Being thoroughly materialist scientists, they do

not hesitate, They say they have no alternative.

Naturally, they must dispose of these classes, To them

it is not murder, Murder is a bourgeois term which

means killing individuals for bad reasons, They are

gobg to kill classes for good reasons,

Mr, Arens, Is it your theme, Doctor, that the

practice of communism in the world is consilient

with the theory of communism?

Dr. Schwarz, Exactly. Inherent within the

theory of communism is the greatest program of

^ murder, slaughter, and insanity conceivable,

Mr. Arens, It is your theory that to the Commu«

nisi mind the practice of communism and the theory

of communism are coextensive, that they comple*

ment one another?

Dr. Schwarz. Exactly.

Mr. Arens, What is your appraisal of the mui>

der, deceit, and treachery which even the Communist

regimes assess

class of mankind, and the reactionary bourgeois class, Thi

waging of this war is the great duty of all class-consciouj

proletarians; the future is the triumph of the proletariat

class. The Communist Party is the brain of the prole-

tarian class, and the war that manifests itself within a stat<

is a conflict between the Communist Party and the stati

government until the Communist Party destroys and con

quers that state. Once that is done, it manifests itself ir

the international realm in a state of war between those

countries that have been conquered by the Communists anc

where their power is established and those countries as ye
1

unconquered. The'basis of Communist policy is the exist-

ence of the class war, To them it is a fact of being,

So within this framework every act which advances

their triumph is righteous. Every statement that help!

their cause is true,

Mr. Awns. Ihey overlooked the Christian phi

losophy.

Dr, Schwarz, They wiped it out entirely.

Mr, Arens, The philosophy that the end nevei

justifies the means,

Dr. Schwarz, The end creates the means. An;

act, however brutal, and no matter how many peopli

are killed, that advances the Communist conquest, i

a peaceful act.

Within this framework of ideology and morality, nt

Communist can tell a lie in the interests of communisn

because by definition, if it is in the interest of communism

it is the truth, A person is only a material machine anc

truth is merely a set of electronic impulses that circuit

within his brain. The ultimate truth is the will of the Com.

munist Party, Every basic term that we use has been re

defined by the Communists in terms of the class war, Foi

example, as you well know the word "peace" is one of thi

great words in the Communist vocabulary and most folks

think they are hypocrites when they use the word "peace ''

Mr, Arens, Certain people in high places in gov

ernment have professed that the Communist reginn

In Soviet Russia wants peace,

Dr. Schwarz, They do want it.

Mr. Arens. What kind of peace do they want'

Dr, Schwarz, You have to understand that thei

basic concept Is that class war is a fact of being am

that peace is the historical synthesis when commu

nism defeats the remainder of the world and estab

lishes world Communist dictatorship, which is peace

If you ask a true Communist to take a lie detecto

»*., «*A n.t, Lt™ if L* w»*i. m«m 1u> wnnld oas
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< I was indeed pleased to receive your nolle of ; .

March 17, 1959, and the Interest prompting you to write me
is very much appreciated. v :

'

While 1 would liMe to beof assisfcaneej IvdshP:
,. to adsise.that: this Bureau is a fact-gathering .agency* A& such,

it does not make evaluations or draw conclusions relative to the
integrity or character of^individuals.:"', lam; sure,, therefore, you; nrQ
can appreciate the reasons why I will not be able to make; any-,

commentin connectioft with the matter you referred to. P

73m

i.

"'•WIWRS^

501BR

1. - Dallas r Enclosure"

3&38H:

CDg

Sincerely yours,

3:-

"ex s

4/'

Tblson

Belmont „
DeLbach .

l McGuire -
Mohr <„___

' Parsons

:

Rbsen

.

/,Tamm r .

-
:
' Trotter X

Bufiles contain no identifiable, information concerning correspondent;
vDf./FredC. Schwarz, according to Bufiles, Is reportedly^ a physician and
surgeon of Sydney] Australia* Allegedly he has spent many years of study , f
on the basic philosophy of communisnt^ He has toured the country in coii-:
section with the Christian Anti^CongLmunisni^erusade, •" The Bureau has. never V
made any investigation: ofMm4 aild on 12-2-57 .the Director declined his \ v <\
invitation^to speak at his propogfe^^ticQirimunism school at St., Louis," Mo*

WHS:ncr >^^ . ? - V '\^/;-v^^- - ^
-

';-,/.'^- ^;.f.v" -

(4)

W.C. Sullivan _
^Tele. Room ^

Holloman .

*

'
'*

.Glandy "P '*, * mail r6om
,

^P^S\ype .unit, C21 ; ;
' •-'>' '

;

p,-' - :"- --1/' MAIL ROOM^>^^TYPH .UNIT,UZ V
aH> i.

.;

-,':|P/"
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SANDERS GRAIN COMPANY
601 EAST COLLIN STREET

CORSICANA, TEXAS

B. LYNN SANDERS, JR.

March 17, 1959

Ft
f ^fMr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mir. Hoover:

A group of interested and anxious citizens of Corsicana, Texas ar£
working to inform and awaken our neighbors to the dangers of coirmiuh-

ism*

¥e plan to present lecturer Dr<> Fred C. Schwarz of Australia on Match
31, and due to obstacles placed in our way by persons of prominence
in our community, we need written verification of Dr # Schwar^s
reliability*

We who 'are sponsoring Dr. Schwarz have full confidence in the authehticit
of his material and his dedication to the fight against communism,

but we feel that the subject and the occasion are important enough

to try to procure further proof which will dissolve our opposition*

If it is possible for you to help us in this matter, we should very
much appreciate hearing from you a

-- - Respectfully yours,
<;

—> ^ ^

Mrs. B. Lynn Sanders, Jr. /* / \

%
S3

6 Wr3Sgri3S9

•i /

wmiFJ"*fotif
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Tolson _j
Belmont -
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.-; 290 WalautSt^et 1

M'

1
* .

'j

' Bear Mrs/Corbin;
.

' . '/-w. _.'•,-
;•' ;

-
.

". V > . ;V^ /,"»
;i.'-.'"", /' .'\;

'.

.

,

*. * ,.-• *-\ t have deceived your letter oLMarch ^0, 195§* .

, arid sincerely appreciate your kind remarks regarding your V
previous encounters y;iih d^y'^sspciates in the FBI,/ I^n - : *

gratefulfor^your generous comments coacerning^Masters of ^
Deceit" and'was indeed happy to learn that you and your sons
enjoyed the tour'of bur headquarters last year. :../'.,-

.

;,* : ;, : ! ftw&s thoughtful^of you: to call my attention to

yourSobservatiohs relating to "Discussions IJnHmited" an<d the -

- ^Christian Ariti-Comnluhism €rusadew>f This Bureau has not.
"

investigated'either of these organizations,7 and 1 anfunable: to'g^ve;
"' ,you any information pertaining to them* %

1ta. vie^v of your interest

'

in this serious problem, I am enclosing some material I thougfiP
you might like to see* ;-" ;

; - >--."

:
v ...''.

\ '•;". ;'•/ >,*•> 'A-; bo

H«eerefy yours/ ', ; ,

*~~^

i#8l--

35-

i

S3-
3*

O

o

God and.Country or CQmmuriism
How to , Beat Communism „

* ^ ;;^ #^"^^ft#
Orleans.

W.C
:
Sullivan"w '

Tele; Room-^l^
.

IHolloman
* ^

J

:; ?

'Gartd^J."

ti"

identical with the writer of this letter, ^"e^haye received niimerous inquiries
regarding Dr„: Scliwatrx arid his lectures^oii^mmunism and his testimony
before HCUA regarding the CP. .We haye not investigated him and have no ,

definite evidence ttiat^he is bther^ than a sincere anticornmunist fighter. ; £$*
,TDiscussiori3 UnliniitiedH was called to .the Biireau!& attention by^G^neral .(*

Albert^ C. Wedemeyer ii\ aletfekto the Director li-24-58 wh^n he advised the
""v J ^ifAr^3^EtETYPE UNITCZ3 JK:bli^ (4)

^

: -NOTE CONTINUED ON;NEXT PAGE' "m L

% }
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i 290 Walnut Street
New Orleans, 1&,La.
March.:20, 1959

My dear Mr, Hoover:

Because my few encounters with the FBI have been so pleasant I am

taking the liberty of addressing this letter to
.
you personally and

feel confident that you will put it in the
.
proper channel — if need be.

During World War II, I was a reporter on The Times-Picayune here and

I still have the very nice letter you were kind enough to write about

an/article I. did on the FBI. I am very prOud Of, that letter. I have

read your splendid "Masters of Deceit1
' and i

at the drop of the word

communist, anr'always advising other people to read it. .We should be

very grateful to you for such a clear statement
;
regarding a very vital

but confused and confusing subject* -

I am now the mother of two- boys and last Spring 'when . we were in
^

Washington we took the- FBI tour.. My boys will never forget it and I

was very impressed. because it" was': such a thoughtfully planned, well
handled tour.

.

'

-•,'
. ; '>./',

I am disturbed about a situation her> in New .Orleans . It may well be

a sincere, welirintentioned movement and I may be, making a tempest in

a teapot but I haven come to the conclusion^ that .1 would feel better
-about the- whole- thing ~ if-I~passed-it^on to .the^EE-Uaeeause-you have - -

the facilities to investigate it. I feel that you might be interested

because, dispite its announced: purpose td- study- and fight communism,

the result seems to be a -tearing down of American ideals and

institutions and an acceptance pf the. inevitability of communism.

The movement is , calledMiscussions UnllasjJtoii?) It is composed of young

women, and a scattering-^ older one*s7rwho , although they were never

the leaders could always be counted on to help with any "worthwhile

cause" -- from an impartial getting out of the vote on election day

to volunteer hospital chores for the Red Cross. I am not a member of

the group but many of my friends and acquaintances are. and I am

suddenly beginning to find that I have to preface any remark about

the United Nations, foreign aid, the Supreme Court, even due process of -.

law with. "I am not a. communist..." Apparently belief in any of these
automatically labels you a Communist. • A4"

The other effect of these Discussions h|J)been intensified by a series

!\ of lectures given here by a Dr. Fred C. Schwarzjrtio has a "Christian
v> Anti-Communism Crusade. 11 .WheWieT^purTJo^eTy^6zr inadvertently,^ the
! effect of Drv'Schwarjs»s'$alks ( March 17 through, 19)' has been that -.

1 Communism, is inevitable* I realize that the fault may lie in the

£ listener rather than. In the speaker, and even that the speaker could

1 f be a* very sincere man who fails to make his point because he is not

*J^
. a very good public speaker.

> / iTD "^d
r^J^^p "~ 3W

\ \ *My husband and I heard Dr. ScfwSrz talk atT the^lcSinHigh school^

^ %f Vauditorium to an American Legion-sponsoreds |tu#^»oe]$tSS: was disturbed
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r>

'»''**£•

t
-«*^>« -3r

t

by his use of words. It was never the United States or democracy or
even the word government, .always the .word bureauracy with all its
ugly connotations; God was the sugar-coating .for too many snide
remarks about. America" and democracy.

Even as I write this, it seems, trivial. The little segment of New
Orleans that. I move, in can! t -be of consequence to the FBI. Yet knowing
the women who are working so hard in Discussions Unlimited I just
don t feel they could have become as.'well organized and effective
as they seem to be — in,a limited sphere, of course — all by
themselves. I very definitely am not saying they are communists but -

it does frighten me' to thin£ .that I see them, with all the good
intention in the world, believing and spreading a feeling of
hopelessness, of the inevitability of communism*.,

^ery truly yours, ...
(Mrs. Carl. MeArn Corbin)

L
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#: 3327' GumbeKZdnA Avenue .: '

•• V
;/

. .

-'->^*&£* ).&•&'&•&i J. "J*.l

\ .- / '.'"?uWi

,letter/dM4; -^i^^/^>vJ^^: to9' : &0^i> •'

; received* .

',
, *y- \.'"VV.

: : -,/\
'•'

, _" -

:

Vl^ V ;\ - -

/ ^ -

:

<V'>&$&ottg& X appreciate "the motives pp#hpMng
your writing me? ,gf &?£&& td /.aS^ae that information An <*

-. PBI files t ie ^n/l<k^ , 1,
.

\,
* 'B&£$m %& istricilif & fa^t^gaifxet^ng kgen&u ,&&$ doe& not:
: nal£& e&Qlzgafgons; Q^dr^m^cffnoJLUBiQnh a&'4&'lih& bhar&cter

- $r iniegrii^ ,#f &n& in^

t
._ , the;$e rul'dB and 'will mtt infer dither Mat me dc &r 'that
me do, not haue>the infornwhim :y$u%mitB*

h '*
ypUT&t

Jahn"M§&;r MoAver
(./.

•

':..

Tolson

Boardman y

66 v, Ovtahd^
* witK^pow

:
of inpoming^;

'NOTE; . A letter received recently- from, another citizen
indicated tto£ Dr^Wwdysr fog, 3e-en lecturing throughout
±h£__QMLf> tryJ t o.ge ther* sdfcigfa

under ^he\ sponsorsnijyor'.vn.e\L'nr%svian jinti- -

Echols X " uommuntst : Xeag$&*il f
Belmont J^__^ < a-iT'V * JL - . v* ' /' ..a >- ^Belmont

Harbo

Mohr_

^wd
: A»i5;.^eenX' c^'^%r (?f?^ye uown Tnc mrequ s?mce tier ^—L .; defectiQ :n^^Sot%er'

A

't1i^ leftirer^dn'd\cuhren% r y -

^r^j-."' ? ieptr*^'* tpftmarsHfi-nal; identirpable in Bufiles.*/ >

Tamm '

Slzooi

Mai n file ori

1

',. bo ,

'•" b7C

(^f/^J^, ,
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March 25, 1955
3817 Cumberland Avenue
Waco, Texas

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation -

Washington, D. c.

Dear Sir:

Dr. Prederick"tT>JSohwarz; a native of Auataalla.. hasbeen speaking to audiences throughout WHftate onthe dangers of the communist menace. This man purportsto be a well-known psychiatrist and surgeon with
degrees from the University, of Queensland. He claimstnat he once served as a mathematics instructor andhas done considerable work as a lay preacher. Pre-senting himself as a thorough student of communistic
pnilosophy, he has contracted speaking engagements
before civic and university groups. Press-releasesDin nim under the sponsorship of the Christian Anti-Communist League of Waterloo, Iowa.

Will you kindly give me any information available
concerning this man's credentials, the justifiability-
ol his claims, and the character of the organization
sponsoring him? If Dr. Schwarz is not what he purportsto be, people in, this area are being defrauded to thetune of one hundred dollars per lecture.

Any help that you may be able to give me in .this
connection will be greatly appreciated.

Hi

HRS :mlb
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b Dear Hiss. Beck-:.:. -
. : b ;• >..

'" ..."-'- ->/e • • \ -\- /- . -;\..
/

"""

*

'-' ', ijiave received. yOar letter dated «Ji|ne 2^?,. •

v
;

1959, with its qisclosnre»
;

l-' \ .-V":

'

"' - ... '-".**..-' ;
--

'
'*' ' ',' ^

*f . Yowr ititereist anil eonrtesy in furnishing this ,

' 'material to iae and affording me the betiefit of yonr ,,,
."

qhservatiotis; ate indeed appreciated^ -,
;

f in the event you obtain any additional infor- ; ;

nation =whieh yon Believe to be of interest to this 3u^ea^,
you ©ay desire to eoas&nicate directly with the Special "

"-

.£gent in Charge of oar.Baltimore Office located at ; .;
^.^O&^vSv^jP^t-^fice'&iiai^-'^lttox^' 2, J8aryiand« /

mm
y«01959"

-Si;

>L- r
.

yoursy

^^«^&*i*

;.4ohn Edgar Jioover
..,-, director";'

"

:

;- ;;
."<

be ,

b7C

.1

7 -Jjp4S.
;<?*.;.

'. -y - '.-/ ;;\ :
.-?

; .l:.r.- •Baltimore: .(enclosure^
.

'.

-" :

:
.-•• ;?;

-; <",? A.- '

•

':'
;

*"
"' ^

'".' \:r* ">.*• -"•- .••^" ''•: -/ ;V\*S'*^-?- r*-."-
".>/-- ^-Vv^y '••/,=•:•

.
•:>. : ATTENTION! b-SAC& BALTIMORE b '";
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P* 0. Box 1352
Wilmington, Delaware
June 22, 1959

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0*

Dear Sir: O
Over a month ago, a Br* Fre^^ohmTTi spoke in our church, the Immanuel

Baptist Church of VlilndjigCon*" He^purported himself to be an anti-coimnunist

but his talk that morning impressed me as having the same approach of admitted|
|^

. communists I had known as a student at Queens College (Flushing, Mew York)*

He started off by saying how atrocious and Godless the communists are
but emphatically stated more than five times that they would conquer the world*

He outlined in breath-taking vividness how in a matter of twenty years they
have conquered all of Asia, most of Europe and Africa, and have so infiltrated
South American and Central America that it is only a matter of time (at the
most five years) until we are completa&feurrounded and must yield or be destroj^ed

He even quoted the Council of Churches as saying it would be better to yield to

communism than^to. have open >:arfare*

After his talk, I accused him of being a communist* Instead of denying

it, he thanked me for the accusation* He did say that he had talked against

communism* On the way home from church I asked an eleven" year old neighbor,

whom I had taken to church, what she thought of the talk. She answered and
I quote: "All I know is that the Eussians are very strong and are going to

take over the world."

I realize that you must get many crank letters accusing people of being

communists I hate to accuse anyone of this and I sincerely hope I% mistaken*
I became thoroughly acquainted with communism wttile attending Queens College*
As president of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, I became a target for

them. They tried untiringly to make me a disciple of communism. I studied

a great deal about it in order to be able to talk intelligently vdth them.

They varied in their tactics from being very friendly and flattering to almost

menacing* a
] fr§

^ f 6 'XjQJSj^
I !ve read quite a large sampling of Dr. Schwar2 ? s "anti-commum.st" t^J

literature. I have a master* s degree in guidance with a major empKasi#*on ^4" ' 959

psychology and feel it doesn't require that much training in psychology to

recognize what excellent communist propaganda it is* True, this literkmire

pints' a dreadful picture of communism but it adheres to the first two basic
"Principles of good advertising; repetition and fear* I have underlined and &V1

numbered, seventeen references in one pamphlet (i*dch I enclose) that refer t°$yj

j^the overthrows! of democracy by communism, or to its completely conquering they
$wqrld. ^ I have also starred a number of references which either directly praise

cotomynfesm or slander our way of life. It is true that these statements are

not^upposed to be the author *s ^eypoint|;b^ nevertheless they are stated

repeatedly* Chapters two and tlireVi'are^ devoted to a graphic description of

ryj



t %
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ~2~ jme 22, 1959

the utter terrors of communism. Few could read these chapters without
personally fearing communism greatly*

I write this letter as a Christian and a responsible citizen* 1 know <_
you are trained to investigate and discover with certainty those vfao are
communists and those tfio are not* If Dr. Schwarz is a communist, he is in a
position to do great damage to our country and the free world since he has
become identified vjith many outstanding and highly patriotic citizens, and has
many doors opened into trusting groups where he can preach his doctrine*

Yours truly,

Jacqueline Beck

L
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Dr. Fred :C Schwarz

aboui the author

ONE OF THE MOST INFORMED
NON-COMMUNISTS IN THE
WORLD ON THE SUBJECT OF
COMMUNISM.

Born in Brisbane, Queensland,
Australia, January 15, 1913.

Graduate of the University of
Queensland, with Degrees in Sci-

ence, Arts, Medicine, and Surgery.
Former Professor in Mathematics and Science at The Queens-
land Teachers" College.

Now in general Medical and Surgical Practice in Sydney,
Having Formerly Worked in Psychiatry.

A CHRISTIAN LAY PREACHER WITH A BACKGROUND
OF SPECIAL STUDY IN THE BASIC TEXTS OF COM-
MUNISM.

A Number of Debates with Leading Anglo-Saxon Communists
Have Resulted in a Sharpening of His Appreciation of Their
Character, Mind, and Technique.

He Believes that Understanding is the Irreducible Minimum
for Intelligent Counter-action.

Dr. Schwarz Finds a Rich Field of Illustrative Material in
His Medical Experience. He uses this Material to Clarify the
Issues Confronting this Country in the Conflict with the
Disease of Communism.*

He is Available for Engagements and can be Contacted
Through Dr. W. E. Pietsch, Box 890, Long Beach 1, Calif.
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The vicious malignancy of Communism
threatens to engulf our entire world. This
authentic book is an overdue warning
to Christians everywhere.

Bob Pierce
President of World Vision, Inc.

diagnosis is the first step in the treatment of a disease. Dr. Schwarz
has made a penetrating diagnosis of the pathological processes of Godless
Communism. This knowledge is essential to every citizen of free America.

W. E. PIETSCH, D. D.
President, Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
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V INTRODUCTION
Communism is a disease: it is a disease of the body, of the mind,

and of the spirit. It is a disease of the body because it has already
destroyed the health and lives of many men. It is a disease of the mind
because it is associated with a systematized delusional pattern of

thought not susceptible to rational argument. It is a disease of the
spirit because it denies the existence of God and the spirit of man,
and degrades man to the level of the beast of the field.

I

To hate a disease may be admirable but it is inadequate for

treatment. Multitudes within the community of free men and women
hate Communism but their hatred is ineffective because they have no

m clear picture of the true nature of the disease process which they
hate. It is entirely possible to hate Communism and to simultaneously

"ft serve its interests. There is no substitute for understanding as the
minimal basis of intelligent counter-action.

Christians stand in a unique position in relation to Communism.
To them has been entrusted the proclamation of the Gospel of the

f\ redeeming love of God in Christ. Their entire message rests upon the
unshakable truth "In the beginning God . . ." They are empowered
by the Spirit of God. Communism begins with the categorical state-

ment "There is no God/' There is thus an impassable gulf between
the philosophies of Christianity and Communism which no amount of
rationalization can bridge. The battle against Godlessness is the
responsibility of the born again sons and daughters of the living God.

To wash our hands of the problems presented by Communism is

not true spirituality. Christ had His hour of transfiguration on the
mountain top but He returned to the valley to deal with the man
possessed with demons. Communism presents practical problems that
cannot be ignored, both on the mission field and in the Church at

home. They must be faced fearlessly, lovingly, and intelligently.

•A-
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Part I—OIAONOSIS

Chapter I

THE NATURE OF COMMUNISM
Before any disease can be adequately treated there are two essen-

tial preliminary steps. One we call diagnosis, the other prognosis.
The term diagnosis is generally understood, and it is this aspect which
we shall consider first.

The simple question, "What is Communism?" invariably receives
a multitude of answers. To some the word suggests "living in com-

> mon," and they refer to the situation in the early church described in
Acts 2, verse 44 "And all that believed were together, and had all

things common/'
This situation is far removed from the present world movement

known as Communism. This movement must be judged by its inherent
character, philosophy, and deeds, and not by its name. The word
"Studebaker" at one time indicated a covered wagon, but today it

suggests a sleek, streamlined automobile. Communism is what its

creators Karl Marx, Frederick Engels, Vladimir Lenin, and Joseph
Stalin have stated and shown it to be, and what its present leaders
manifest from day to day.

There are two methods that can be used in an effort to under-
stand Communism. One is to observe its conduct, endeavor to inter-
pret it, and arrive at an understanding of its basic principles and
motivation. This is the method generally adopted. Unfortunately it

results in a projection of the observer's past experience into the Com-
munists' situation.

Frequently I am asked the question, "Have you been to Russia?"
When I answer in the negative it is not difficult to sense the convic-
tion that my knowledge must be fragmentary and inadequate. To
these people I reply, "What do you think of the divisions in the
cabinet of President Eisenhower?" They look at me with an expression
of bewilderment. Many are scarcely aware that he has a cabinet.
Those who are well aware of this are unlikely to be able to state
immediately the full membership. The few who can give the member-
ship of the cabinet have little idea of its subdivisions on basic policy

\f)
questions. And yet, they live in a country with unique access to the
deliberations of their leaders.

[

p We have freedom of press and of radio. We still do not know much
|

of what goes on. And yet the suggestion is that a visit to Russia would
' expose to us the heart of Communism. However, we would be unable

to speak the language. We would be confronted by a people deficient

in information and unwilling to speak freely of what they do know.
It is possible to learn more about Communism in a few short hours,
reading Communist theoretical text-books, than in many years of
superficial observation.

The second method of understanding Communism is to stand
where the Communists stand; to, see what they believe; to catch the

— 5—



COMMUNISM . • • Diagnosis • Treatment

vision that entices them; and to study the inherent laws of their
philosophy and technique. Conduct can only be rationally interpreted
when motivation is known. It is true today as ever it was that ". . .as
he thinlceth in his heart, so is he. . .

."—Proverbs 23 : 7.

Fortunately the Communists make no secret of what they believe.
They have written it and rewritten it in books they willingly make
available to all.

Communists believe that operating within history there is a
^progressive and directive force, ^rtj^pt n,,. -p^rrn h^ ~^~Pri frh n t
P" they shall cnnrmer and rule the world. To doubt this is to blaspheme .

This is repeated throughout their literature like a chorus. From
numerous official pronouncements we submit three selections.

William 2. Foster is Chairman of the American Communist Party.
His book, THE TWILIGHT OF WORLD CAPITALISM, was written
in 1949. The dedication of the book states simply, "To my great grand-
SQl^JoseDh Manlfiv TColko

r
wTio will liv<> in a rinmTmmifi*. TTnitfiri

States?7 " ^«*-
Liu Shao Chi is the great Chinese Communist and theoretician.

In 1939 he delivered a series of lectures to the Marxist-Leninist Insti-
tute in Yenan. In 1951 the Foreign Language Press of Peking pub-
lished these lectures in the form of a book entitled, HOW TO BE A \GOOD COMMUNIST. In this book he asks, "What is the fundamental
and common duty of us Communist Party members? As everybody
knowsgit is to establish Communism, to transform the present world
into a Communist, world . . . ." Page 37. >".

. . the cause of Communism
has become a powerful invincible force throughout the worragffoprg i«
not the slightest doubt tha t this force will continue to develop and
advance and will win final and complete victory." Page 41.

NATIONALISM AND INTERNATIONALISM is the title of a book
written by Liu Shao Chi in 1948, and published by the Foreign Lan-
guages Press of Peking. On page 24 of this book he says, "The liberated
peoples now-exceed one-fourth of the population of the globe. Un-
doubtedlVj^er number of the liberated peoples from now on will grow
day by d&jgPrfi will .not be lonrc before the-sgholf; gf mankind nrin r>*
freed from imperialist dom ir*'**'-™, W^at^ver setbacks the struggle
may enaure, its general trend towards liberation is an inevitable and

Xj> The Communists believe that their victory is as certain pg t^o
/ rising of tomorrow morning's sun because it is the outcome of the
same material laws or the universe.

*

World conquest is not an end in itself. It is an essential step
towards the fulfillment of their great goal, human regeneration. Their
program is not merely to change society, it is to redeem and perfect

u

m<*,y cxmuic, jloo sc-L±cjLtf,± txcuu. ouwfcuus iiuexauion is an mevrcaDie ana ii
irresistible law of history."

We should note in passing that liberation is the Communist
lynonym for conquest and that the prophecy has been fulfilled in that
jince 1948 the conquered have increased from one-quartep to one-
Third of uhe population of the world.

~
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Part I—DIAONOSIS

human nature. This is the seductive dynamic of Communism whichmany of its alleged students have missed in its entirety. Frequentlv
the question is raised, "Why do men of wealth, education, and religion
turn to Communism?" The puzzled onlooker says, "I can well under-
stand the appeal of Communism to the poor, to the ignorant to the
illiterate, to the oppressed. What I cannot understand is its' appeal
to the privileged, to those who have much to lose and little to gain bv
its triumph." & y

\ Once the goal of Communism is grasped there is little difficulty

I
understanding its appeal. Evangelical Christians, above all others

|
should grasp the tremendous potency of its promise. God's program

J
to regenerate mankind is thrilling to the true Christian. We rejoice

\ 3Y?
ei\men ^nd women come from darkness to light, from death to

|
life, through the Gospel of Christ.

Even the unregenerate man responds to the appeal of creationand perfection. Men have dedicated their lives to the improvement ofthe quality of a plant.To create a finer -breed of animals is a worthv
life goal for any man. The Commimisto promi^ fr- pPrf^,t. t.v^ ^w.^jjfc

human race—to blot out all evil and sin. They do not promise to
convert selected rTrnnlrarrK? ir>ri n7»i™

1 rt^c;- b7it.tr> -orip^ ^,t rtrimF
nessess and crime. ^ "XL1X1A-

As Liu Shao Chi writes in HOW TO BE A GOOD COMMUNIST »
*s a Communist, Jgorldgood or not?Ji&£_allJmow that it is v*™ o-nr.^
In such a world therewiTHSe

*

perialists, capitalists, or fascists. There will be no oppressed and ex-
ploited people. In such a society all human beings will become unself-
ish and intelligent Communists with a high level of culture and tech-nique The spirit of mutual assistance and mutual love will orevailamong mankind." Page 38.

«v«**x

Communism is Satan's substitute for the redemption of Christ
It proposes regeneration without God. It would ". . . if it were possible

. deceive the very elect." Many people are victims of this attractiveCommunist goal. To them it is closely akin to the Christian goal Itproposes a new heaven and a new earth wherein the redeemed shall
dwell.

There is no form of thinking more dangerous than to judge amovement by its goal rather than its methods. Every charlatan andhalf-wit of history has had a good goal. The real question is not "Howgood is the goal?" but, "What are the methods advocated, and willthese methods successfully bring the goal to pass?"
When the Communists are asked by what means they propose toregenerate the human race, they have a ready answer. "Science."They loudly affirm "We are scientists. Science has transformed thematerial world. Science has transformed the world of agriculture Wepropose to use science to transform human nature itself Thus 'will

science graduate to maturity and receive its crown of greatest glory."
Once more this answer is very appealing. The achievements ofscience are truly miraculous. Few of us would willingly return to the

— 7—
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Part I—DIAGNOSIS

land of our forefathers, deficient in the scientific blessings we rou-
tinely accept. In particular this concept is very appealing to intelli-

gent students in the glory of their youth. They become infatuated
with scientific method and catch a vision of a limitless future in
the service of this mistress. This explains why scientifically-minded
students form the most susceptible group of people to Communism.
The generally accepted idea that Communism is a working-class
movement, originating in poverty and exploitation, is a fantasy.

Recently in Portland, Oregon, while collecting my laundry I

mentioned *o frh** ^.iprfc the frightening figure of Comrrnmist artva.TifiP^)

He was sufficiently sensible to become frightened. In an excited voice
he said, "We must do something, we must feed them. No man ever
became a Communist on a full stomach/*

l I looked at him quietly for a moment, and replied, "I could men-
tion Mark, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Molotov, Bulganin, Mao Tse-tung,
Liu Shao Chi, Hiss, and Whittaker Chambers. In truth, every out-
standing world Communist figure became one, not as a son of toil, but
as a student intellectual, materialist in philosophy, atheist in faith,

and scientific in outlook. The vision that lures them is to remake the
human race as the handmaidens of science.

"

Before being swept away with enthusiasm for this wondrous
project a little further investigation is merited.

As scientists they openly acknowledge their dependence upon
material and scientific laws. These laws must be obeyed. They, are as
follows

:

There is no God. They are proudly, and unashamedly atheistic in
theory and in practice. Their founder, Karl Marx, was an Atheist
before he became a Communist. Atheism was his first and his last

love. His greatest disciple, Vladimir Lenin, begins his textbook on
religion with these words, "Atheism is a natural and inseparable por-
tion of Marxism, of the theory and practice of scientific socialism/'

When they deny God they simultaneously deny every value that
originates with God. They deny moral law, the ten commandments,
absolute standards of right and wrong, and truth and error. Man is

left on the playing fields of the universe without an umpire, and
without a book of rules. The winning side may make up the rules as
they go along.

They blot out an entire civilization with its institutions, laws,
traditions, and customs. It is impossible to exaggerate the far-reach-
ing consequences of their atheism. God's Word clearly traces the con-
sequences in the first and third chapters of Romans. The dreadful
results of atheism painted here have been fulfilled in detail wherever
the Communists have come to power throughout the world. Romans
I, verses 21 to 32 paints this dreadful picture. We will consider certain
verses.

"Because that, when they knew God, they glorified Him not as
God, neither were thankful; but became vain in their imaginations,

— 9<
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and their foolish heart was darkened. Professing themselves to be
wise, they became fools, and changed the glory of the uncorruptible
God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and
four-footed beasts, and creeping things. . . . Who changed the truth
of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than
the Creator, Who is blessed for ever/'

In Romans, chapter 3, verses 14 to 18, we read things that go
together as the night and day.

"Whose mouth is full of cursing and bitterness: Their feet are
swift to shed blood: Destruction and misery are in their ways: And
the way of peace have they not known: There is no fear of God before
their eyes,"

Man is a Material Animal. Having denied God, the Communists
simultaneously deny man as the special creation of God, and are con-
fronted with the question, "What is man? Whence did he come?
Whither is he going? What significance has life, death, love, hate,
joy, sorrow? What is man?"

The reply comes swiftly. "Man is a material machine; he is matter
in motion, and nothing more. Man has no soul, no spirit, no significant
individual value, no continuity of life, no heaven to gain nor hell to
shun, Man is a beast."

The materialist scientist built a dog and kept it in a room at his
home. When he opened the door and the lights shone on the mechani-
cal eyes the dog moved forward and growled. On closing the door it
moved back to its original position. When stroked along the back it
wagged its tail.

The materialist scientists affirm that the only difference between
this dog and a living pet is one of degree. OPhere is no difference in
kind. Both are totally describable in terms of the laws of chemistry
and physics. The Communist goes a stage further and says that the
only difference between the mechanical dog, the living dog, and the
human being is one of degree. The human body is all that exists.
Within this body a stomach secretes gastric juice, and a liver secretes
bile. Within the complex mechanism known as the brain various
electric currents flow, giving rise to the subjective sensations of
emotion and thought. Understanding of the mechanics of the body
will give one as complete control over its every feature as that which
the engineer has over complex machinery. This applies even to mem-
ory, abstract thinking, and emotional love, and its manifestation is
in the modern horror known as "brain-washing."

One of the three personalities who influenced Karl Marx most
profoundly was Charles Darwin. The Communists accept without I 1

reserve the Darwinian evolutionary hypothesis to account for the *
;

origin of man.

The human species has emerged through countless generations,
extending over millions of years, through the blind process of natural
selection to its present honored position at the apex of the evolu-

— 10—
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\
tionary tree. Thus the Communists believe. We are the species homo
sapiens. We are the first among the animals—but animals and no
more.

Naturally this suggests to the scientific mind the possibility of
improving the human species by the proven means applied to other
animals. With admirable logical consiatenqy^the Commxinists do not
shrink-*^^4he::eenseque5ei^

In his book THE TWILIQHT OF WORLD CAPITALISM, William
Z. Foster, Chairman of the American Communist Party, comes right
out into the open. The climax of the book is the closing chapter, "The
Advent of Socialist Man, 5

* This new man is the goal of all their effort.

^
"But the biggest task of all is to improve the human species itself in an
evolutionary 'sense . . . the laws of natural selection which built the
marvelous complexities of plant and animal species no longer can
work spontaneously. Henceforth the evolution of the human species
must be done artificially, by the conscious action of man himself." In
these words -the grim truth is revealed and we can catch a whiff of
gas from the death chambers. Shades of Adolph Hitler!

The Communists are confronted with the problem of the origin
of those remarkable and unique qualities that differentiate man from
the beast. That is, the origin of consciousness, intelligence, language,
religious faith, love, and character. What are these qualities and how
are they derived?

The co-worker of Karl Marx, Frederick Engels, claims that the
genius of Marx attained its zenith in his discovery of the power that
created all these things. In his preface to the Manifesto of the Com-
munist Party he states that this discovery marked a new era in
human well-being. Simply stated, this discovery is as follows. The
qualities of intelligence, personality, character, religious faith, and
morality, are formed by experiences received in the struggle for pro-

^
duction. Man is merely a developed ape and the higher qualities of
manhood are formed by his labor. Frederick Engels has written a
classical pamphlet entitled "The Part Played by Labor in the Transi-
tion from Ape to Man/'

This is the argument: Living consists Of a struggle to procure
food, clothing, and shelter—the basic needs of life. In primitive society
the entire waking time of all members is devoted to this quest. With
the invention of tools and other improvements in the means of pro-
duction a temporary surplus of production is at times developed. This
leads to the institution of private property. The possession of private
property creates new attitudes of mind and character. Those few
people who own private property form similar characteristics and
become a class. Here we have the origin of that concept so important
to Marxist thought—the concept of class. Once the class is formed
it creates for itself a character and mind, and develops systems of
law and ethics in its own interests.

— 11—
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As the mode of production improves different groups of people
come to stand in a similar relationship to it, and thus the entire popu-
lation becomes divided into classes.

The interests of these classes, generally speaking, are in conflict.

Thus the idea of class conflict arose, and led to the Marxist "discov-

ery" of the class war.

This conflict between classes is the dynamic of society and fol-

lows a definite path. Finally the Capitalist society develops in which
two major classes are formed—the class of ownership and the class of

labor. The class of ownership is called the bourgeoisie, while the class

of labor is called the proletariat. The development of the productive
forces has assured that ultimately the bourgeoisie shall be dis-

possessed and destroyed by the proletariat. Until this historic con-
summation is reached^, state of war must exist between the two
classes. f^P

Within the class structure the institutions of society are built.

Church and state emerge. Frederick Engels wrote a text-book THE
ORIGIN OF THE FAMILY, PRIVATE PROPERTY, AND THE STATE.
He claims that the family emerged late in the history of human devel-

opment as a means for the transmission of private property. The
natural conclusion is that when private property is abolished the
family will be likewise. Fundamentally the Communists are the enemy
of the family. For a period they may emphasize and use it, but their

ultimate goal is clear; it must be destroyed.

This argument is summarized in the COMMUNIST MANIFESTO,
page 47. (Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow.)

"On what foundation is the present family, the bourgeoisie fam-
|

<

ily, based? On capital, on private gain. In its completely developed
form this family exists only among the bourgeoisie. But this state of

things finds its complement in the practical absence of the family
among the proletarians, and in public prostitution.

"The bourgeoisie family will vanish as a matter of course when its

complement vanishes, and both will vanish with the vanishing of
capital.

"The bourgeoisie clap-trap aboyt the family and education, about
the hallowed co-relation of parent and child, becomes all the more
disgusting, the more, by the action of Modern Industry, all family ties

among the proletarians are torn asunder, and their children trans-
formed into simple articles of commerce and instruments of labor."

How different the Communist picture of the origin of the family
and its purpose from that revealed by God! In Ephesians 5:28 we
read, "So 'ought men to love their wives as their own bodies. He that
loveth his wife loveth himself." God ordained the family as a holy
union of man and woman, united in love, and blessed with children,

the fruit of love.

It is true that within Russia today family life is encouraged.
Divorce, which once was a simple matter of signing a paper, is

iff
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Pastor Han June Myung tells oi escape from Red execution. He and
fellow prisoners were forced into caves over bodies of murdered com- -v^-v,
rades. Each man was shot in the head. Pastor Han was miraculously ^Sft^fc
skipped. He escaped three days later when the entrance stone was dis- "~^^SL
lodged by an allied bombardment. | " \^.
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now almost non-existent. The members of the Communist parties of
other countries have become almost puritanical in their code of be-
havior. This does not indicate any basic change in the Communist
attitude to the family. They discovered it was necessary to behave
thus to increase their strength for world conquest. Having conquered
the worldthev nan than put their real program into effect./^)

Class society is divided into ruler and ruled, master and slave,

possessor and dispossessed. The relationship between the master and
the slave creates a slave mentality. They look up to the master as the
figure of awe and power. From this master-slave relationship the
figure of the great master, awesome and unlimited in power, emerges.
Thus we reach the concept of God. To the Communists God does not
exist, but the idea of God is the product of the class struggle. The
function of the idea of God is to subdue and sedate the slaves that
they may not revolt against their master. Thus religion becomes the
opiate of tjxe^masses, something to be opposed and ultimately de-
.Stroyed, /\ly

Again we reach the paradox that today in many countries the
Communists are posing as the friends of religious freedom. The policy
of the Communists to the church is threefold: to enslave, to utilize,

and to destroy. This policy is usually manifest by a period of perse-
cution followed by a period of apparently increased liberty of 'wor-
ship. During the period of persecution the established leaders of the
churches are destroyed as political criminals, and in their place Com-
munists or obedient subjects of Communism are installed. The graves
of Russia are filled with the bodies of those who have sealed their
testimony with their blood.

Communism is the enemy of all religion and specifically the
enemy of the Church of God. This does not prevent them from appar-
ently befriending the Church if they consider it suitable for their
purpose. A certain evangelical pastor in Northern Italy was recently
prevented by the authorities from conducting his evening Gospel
service.

Immediately the Communist leader came to his aid. His attitude
was, "Comrade, we will not allow this. We are constitutionally entitled
to freedom of religion. Come with me.*' He then proceeded to conduct
him to the Communist hall and the preacher delivered his Gospel
message under the emblem of the hammer and sickle, and the benign
smile of that matchless murderer, Joseph Stalin.

What is the explanation of this strange Communist conduct? Is

it possible that they have relented in their opposition to and hatred
of the Christian faith? To reach this conclusion would be to play right
into the Communists' hands. They believe they must scientifically
survey each local situation and take advantage of any conflicts for
their own purpose. They must make temporary alliances. These alli-

ances can be broken whenever there is a change in the situation and
the erstwhile ally can be subsequently destroyed. In each situation
the major enemy should be selected. The minor enemies are then cul-
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tivated and assisted in the knowledge that once the major enemy is
destroyed it will be a simple matter to dispose of the minor one In
this specific instance the major enemy is the Catholic Church, ft is
therefore sound Communist policy to befriend the evangelicals.

The success of this Communist stratagem is alarming. They
transform themselves into angels of light who would, ". . . if it were
possible . . . deceive the very elect." It is easy to understand how im-
pressed the preacher, befriended by the Communists, would be. How
difficult it would be to convince him that the Communists do not stand
for religious freedom! He has had experience. He Knows they do
Actions speak louder than words. Should the Communists come to
power, how different the situation would be. He would likely be pre-
vented, not only from preaching, but also from breathing!

Communism presents the practical problem, "Shall we do good
that evil may come?" The local proposition that they present to
seduce the Christian worker is frequently one which, considered in
isolation, would merit whole-hearted support. This problem is par-
ticularly acute on the mission field. The Communists make special
attempts to woo the outstanding mission converts with projects in
tune with the Christian ethics they have been taught. The only
defense is a thoroughly awakened and alert Christian conscience, and
understanding quickened by the discernment of the Spirit of God.

Whatever facade of religious liberty may appear in Communist
countries, of one thing we may rest assured: the children are being
systematically indoctrinated in atheism and materialism. The Con-
stitution of Soviet Russia specifically allows freedom of religious wor-
ship and freedom of anti-religious propaganda. No Sunday schools
or evangelistic activities are allowed—merely the worship services of
those older folk who have survived the reign of terror consequent toCommunist conquest.

"And Jesus called a little child unto Him, and set him in the midst
of them, and said, . . . 'But whoso shall offend one of these little ones
which believe in Me, it were better for him that a millstone werehanged about his neck and that he were drowned in the depth of the

<, sea.' "—Matthew 18:6. The condemnation of our Lord Jesus rests
heavily upon Communists, who are determined to rob the children of
the world of the Christ of Calvary. To every Christian, subject to the
seductive wooing of the Communists in some appealing cause the
message of II Corinthians 6 : 14 to 18 comes with renewed force: '

"Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what com-munion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ with
Belial? Or what part hath he that believeth with an infidel? Andwhat agreement hath the temple of God with idols? for ye are the
temple of the living God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them and
walk m them; and I will be their God, and they shall be My people
Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye separate, saith the
Lord, and touch not the unclean thing, and I will receive you, and
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will be a Father unto you, and ye shall be my sons and daughters,

saith the Lord Almighty/*

Even as the worshipping heart of man is formed from the class

struggle, so is the entire system of morality. When the Communists
deny God they simultaneously deny God's moral law. The Ten Com-
mandments become an illustration of Class Morality, given to stop

the Children of Israel from rebelling against their leaders.

Morality is Class Morality and our moral code is in reality simply

a system of taboos in the interests of the exploiting classes. Each
class develops its own morality. Lenin states "Proletarian morality is

determined by the exigencies of the Class struggles." He is quite

clear as to what this means; the Communist Party represents the

interests of the Proletariat or the working class, fflstory has willed

that the proletariat shall ™™<* ftp power through revolution followed

b.jTd^gJSfiEi^Any action which advances the cause of the revolu-

tion and the mctatorship is good. Any action that hinders it is bad.

This criterion applies not only to morality but to beauty, and as we
shall see later, truth as well. If murder advances the cause of Com-
munist conquest, it ceases to be murder and becomes good, just, and
beautiful. The Communists do not do evil that good may come. To
them good is represented by the triumph of the revolution and Com-
munist dictatorship. Any action in this direction is by definition a

good action.

If the circumstances justify it, deceit becomes moral and ad-

mirable. In his text-book, LEFT WING COMMUNISM AN INFANTILE
DISORDER, referring to the Labor Unions, Lenin writes, "It is neces-

sary ... to resort to all sorts of devices, maneuvers, and illegal meth-
ods, to evasion and subterfuge in order to penetrate into the Trade
Unions, to remain in them, and to carry on Communist work in Ihem
at all costs." To believe that to deceive is wrong is to be the pathetic

victim bourgeoisie morality.

Jesting Pilate asked, "What is Truth?" Our Lord said, "I am the

Way, the Truth, and the Life." He also said, "And ye shall know the

Truth, and the Truth shall make you free." When the Communists
deny God they deny the very existence of Truth, and it becomes the )

plaything of their purpose. Truth itself is a function of the class

struggle and any statement favoring the revolution and dictatorship

automatically becomes Truth.

The materialistic concept of consciousness opens to the Commu-
nists a realm in which they can create Truth by the simple process

of a vote taken 'within the Communist Party. The emotional experi-

ence of conviction in association with a certain statement is to them
merely the association of electronic brain impulses. It emerges from
the storehouse of past experience.

The experience of the individual is limited whereas the experi-

ence of the Communist Party is limitless. It is the synthesis of the

ultimate in human experience. Therefore truth emerges, not from the

limited experience of one individual, but from the synthesis of human
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experience represented by the Communist Party. Thus the vote of
the highest committee of the Communist Party creates truth.

The entire Communist theory is built upon the assumption that
characteristics acquired by activity during life can be passed on to
the next generation, i.e., the heritability of acquired characteristics.
Engels in his book THE PART PLAYED BY LABOR IN THE TRANSI-
TION PROM APE TO MAN (Foreign Languages Publishing House,
Moscow, 1953) , shows how this assumption is taken for granted:

"Thus the hand is not only the organ of labor, it is also the product

^
of labor. Only by labor, by adaptation to ever new operations, by
inheritance of the thus acquired special development of muscles,
ligaments and, over longer periods of time, bones as well, and the
ever-renewed employment of this inherited finesse in new, more and
more complicated operations, has the human hand attained the high
degree of perfection that has enabled it to conjure into being the
paintings of a Raphael, the statues of a Thorwaldsen, the music of
a Faganini."

Their edifice is on the verge of collapse when all modern scientific
research indicates that muscular qualities acquired during life are not
passed on to the offspring. The child of a weight-lifter with greatly
developed muscles is no more likely to be born with large muscles
than the child of the bank clerk.

A champion called Lysenko rushes into the fray to restore the
crumbling ramparts of the Communist theory. He claims he has
proved experimentally that characteristics acquired during life can
be transmitted to the oifspring. A furious debate ensues. Many lead-
ing Soviet geneticists, on the basis of a lifetime of scientific research,
rise to refute the Lysenko claims. A verbatim report of the debate,
published by the Communists themselves, fills a book of many hun-
dred pages. The situation is resolved in a few lines. The denouement
comes when Lysenko rises to make his concluding remarks: "Com-
rades, I feel it my duty to make the following pronouncement. The
question is asked, in one of the notes handed to me, 'Has the Central
Committee of the Party adopted any attitude to your report?' I wish
to state the Central Committee of the Party has read my report and
has approved it." (Prolonged applause, great ovation, all rise.)

A strange transformation comes over the scene. Those Soviet
scientists, who on the basis of a lifetime of research have been oppos-
ing the viewpoint of Lysenko, share a common experience. During the
night a crisis in their thinking takes place. The error of their previous
position becomes revealed to them. On the following morning they
ask permission to make statements. In these statements they un-
reservedly retract their former viewpoints. They tell how the truth
of the Lysenko position is now clear to them. They dedicate their lives
henceforth to the proclamation of true Soviet genetics.

The superficial observer says, "That's easy to understand. We've
all read of the recantation of Gallileo who publicly renounced his
theory of the rotation of the earth while according to reports, under
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ROK PFC Kim Hyon Muk was reunited with his mother after three years as a prisoner

of the communists. Now he can return to his place in a society of free men.
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his breath he muttered, 'But still it moves/ These men are merely
being discreet. They know the consequences of unorthodoxy in a
Communist country. They are pretending to agree with Lysenko to
save their necks."

I suggest the answer goes much deeper than this. These scientists
are not only scientists. They are Communists. As Communists they
are committed to the supremacy of the Communist Party in all

aspects of life. The mind of the Party is right. The will of the Party
is absolute.

An understanding of the Communist definition of morality and
truth solves the puzzle of apparent Communist sincerity in hypocrisy.
The Communists are sincere and sincerity arms its possessor with a
potent weapon,* To many people the apparent Communist sincerity,
in a hypocritical situation, is an indication of the superlative quality
of their acting. This is not the case. Their sincerity is real. Let us con-
sider the paradox of their world-wide agitation on behalf of the
Rosenbergs.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were convicted by a jury of their
peers, under the laws of the United States of America, of spying in
war-time. They were sentenced to pay the supreme penalty. They
were Communists of Jewish origin. Every civil liberty was given them.
They exhausted the legal processes of the United States. Many sepa-
rate appeals were made and rejected by the appropriate authorities.
Several years elapsed before these legal steps were exhausted.

As soon as it became apparent that the Rosenbergs were not going
to confess the part they had played, the Communist world unleashed
a vast propaganda offensive on their behalf. They became heroic
martyrs, victims of brutal anti-Semitism, convicted on the evidence
of perjurers by an intimidated jury. Every device to stir the sympathy
of the hearts of the people of the world was exploited. The name
Rosenberg became a household word in every land, Rosenberg rallies

were held in Peiping, in the mountains of Nepal, in backward Africa,
as well as in literate Europe. In Prance numbers were killed while
rioting on behalf of the Rosenbergs. Every Communist heart was
breaking. Every Communist eye was flowing with tears because of the
cruelty perpetrated against these two lovely people.

In the midst of this propaganda alleging anti-Semitism, the lead-
ing Jewish Communists of Czechoslovakia were suddenly arrested.
These men were loyal and faithful Communists whose lives had been
dedicated to the Communist cause. They became victims of this
travesty that masquerades as "Justice" in Communist lands. They
were accused and immediately convicted of a long list of incredible
and impossible crimes, and in the space of two weeks suffered sum-
mary execution. The incongruity of the Communists screaming about
the alleged anti-Semitism directed against the Rosenbergs and simul-
taneously murdering a far greater number of Jews in Czechoslovakia
should have been obvious to all. One would expect even the case-
hardened Communists to feel a little guilty at their obviously contra-
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dictory position. There is no evidence of this sense of guilt. The cam-
paign on behalf of the Rosenbergs waxed ever more furious.

What is the explanation of their apparent total oblivion to the
inherent contradiction in their position? The true Communist was
utterly sincere in his rejoicing at the execution of the Czechoslovak-
ian Jews and in his heartbreak at the execution of the Rosenbergs. The
execution- of the Czechoslovakian Jews was a good act. The Jews were
criminals. The evidence against them was true. Every Communist
heart must rejoice at the triumph of "Justice**! In contrast the
execution of the Rosenbergs was against the Communist goal of
revolution and dictatorship. Thus it was an evil act. It follows that
the Rosenbergs were guiltless. The evidence against them was perjury,
given by evil men. Every Communist heart must feel the anguish of
this hideous travesty of justice.

The Communists have officiated at the diabolical union of hypoc-
risy and sincerity and they have produced a bastard offspring of
limitless evil.

Wherever a Communist speaks today the word "peace" will
fall from his lips like snowflakes in a blizzard. Every Communist
action is represented as motivated by a passionate love of peace, while
the most benign actions of the free people are classified as "war-
mongering." While talking peace the Communists continue to build
the vastest war machine ever known. They train every child in the
grim and terrible business of war and disturb the peace of country
after country. Once again they seem master hypocrites. Nevertheless,
I venture to suggest that if a Communist were given a lie-detector
test and asked, "Do you really want peace?" the lie-detector would
indicate he was speaking the simple truth. The Communists sincerely
believe themselves to be "the people of peace/' They live for peace
and will willingly die for peace.

We must hasten to explain that the peace so dear to the heart
of the Communist is something entirely different from that which
is dear to the heart of decent people throughout the world. The basic
Marxist Communist doctrine is that everywhere in the world there
exists a state of war known as the class war. They are not responsible
for the existence of this war. It is an historical reality. Karl Marx
discovered it as Newton discovered the law of gravity.

(1-4
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if
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No act of theirs can abolish it. They can merely recognize its

presence and cooperate with the historic purpose by fighting the class
war with all their might. This war theoretically is between the two
classes—the bourgeoisie and the proletariat. However, the bourgeoisie }
has recruited its armed vanguard, the government, with its army and
police, while the proletariat has unconsciously elected the Communist
Party to lead it in the battle. Thus within states there is war between
the Communist Party and the government. In the process of history
this war has changed from a national to an international plane. The
Communist Party has come to power in Russia, in China, and in
Eastern Europe. The bourgeoisie remains in power in Western Europe
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and in America* The leadership of the bourgeoisie has fallen upon
America, Therefore a state of war exists between Russia and America,
and between China and America. Every act these Communist coun-
tries do they consider an act of war, and is designed to hasten its

consummation

.

Since war is the present state of being, what is peace? Peace is th^/^3
consummation of this war in total Communist victory. This is the
\frill of hiSEory^JSince tne uommunist i?arty is ordained to bring thFs
victory to passTand thus establish peace, it is the party of peace and
by definition can commit no war-ltlse act. "s^ry °°* +>»q+ tHv^pp.s,
Communist victory is a pea^fifiil artjavithmit hesitation they take a
peaceful gun and put a peaceful bullet in the war-like brain of their
enemy. They administer a peaceful death with burial, if any, in a
peaceful grave. When the Communist armies advance with tanks,
guns, bombs, and bayonets, littering the field with dead, it's the
advance of the forces of peace.

We are reminded forcibly of the prophetic word of God, "For
when they shall say, Peace and safety; then sudden destruction
cometh upon them, as travail upon a woman with child; and they
shall not escape."—I Thessalonians 5:3.

Communism now reaches a point of agreement with Christian
theology. It concurs in the doctrine of the sinfulness of man. They
agree that present human nature is depraved and utterly unfit to
form the perfect society. They do not use the word "sinful," preferring
terms such as degenerate or diseased. The cause of sin, however, is not
to be found in the "fall" of man, but is merely the reflection in con-
sciousness of the vicious labor relationships of the Capitalist system.
Human sin can be firflriipa.tpd ^nly fry thfi rjftst.rnnt.ion of these labor
relaSonships.ja^ie cause must be eradicated. 4*-

Drunkards are drunkards her-smse of t/he ng.pit.a.Tigf:
T<ay.<atemfcrimi-

nals are criminals and prostitutes are prostitutes because of the
operation of tne profit motivq^t-ds_-.as fn+^ to concentrate Ixtjoh
C€aav^3^tteg-4he-hidivlduai sinner as it is to bail out a torpedoed ocean
liner wim a un caryaiifi capita nwr. gygi-.^m m-n^f r»o ^ og^j^y^ij^^
oifly"13Xgn will evil disappear from the face of the earthTpZ ^

The destruction of the Capitalist system must be achieved by a
violent revolution. It cannot take place as a series of reforms. In
THE STATE AND REVOLUTION Lenin writes: "The supercession of
the bourgeoisie state by the proletariat state is impossible without a
violent revolution."

The aim of the revolution is not to seize control of the state.
Within the democratic form of government various parties and indi-
viduals contend for state power. They wish to control the executive
and the legislature, thus being in a position to make laws, and having
at their disposal the police force and the army to enforce these laws.
This power is exercised in America under the sovereignty of the Con-
stitution. Lenin makes it lucidly clear that the Communist goal is
not to seize the power of the state, but to destroy the state in its
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entirely. In THE STATE AND REVOLUTION, page 51, he writes, "This
course of events compels the Revolution to concentrate all its forces of
destruction against the state power and to set itself the aim, not of
perfecting the state machine, but of smashing and destroying it."

Today it is fashionable for the Communist apologists to interpret the
Communist devotion to force and violence as the reluctant defense
against their enemies who initiate the attack, Marx, Engels, and Lenin
specifically ridiculed this concept. They gloried in the prospect of the
use of force. It is an action, not a reaction. They openly glorified
violence as the instrument of progress.

Revolution is the core of Communist conquest. To them a re-
formist (one who believes in the adequacy of reforms alone) is be-
neath contempt. As the student anticipates the day of graduation; as
the bride looks forward to the day of her adorning; as the expectant
mother awaits the hour of her deliverance; so, with flashing eyes and
leaping pulse the Communist looks forward to that golden hour of
the future, the day of Revolution.

*
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near Hamhung, Korea. The victims died of suffocation after the Com- ivM
munists forced them into caves and then sealed them off, l^kj
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Part II—SYMPTOMS

Chapter I

THE COMMUNIST PARTY
Communism has proved itself to be a disease of unprecedented

virulence. The rapidity of its spread throughout the world has been
staggering. A few short years ago any prophet who would have told ofthe actual situation existing in the world today would have risked
incarceration in an institute for the insane

^ .™. ..' ° r<
j!*
glon has been adequate to stop its r.rn^^^rr^^r^l

ay?????'ltJl consummate skillja-hev havfi i**.™* t.T^>^T^7flf
Chiiia and overwneimed the inertia of the Chinese personality ^xhe
religious barriers of Rome and Islam ar* vi^irn^ t^ -f^ tn„ ^r^^'
tiisv onsiaught^Wo.barrier vet devised hv the hMmn.n ™s^ p^ -*„«„
adequate to prevent tMs-advance.-V\A/i

THE PARTY
One specific symptom of the Communist disease is the universalexistence of the Communist Party. This party is the instrument ofdespotism m countries under Communist control. It is a thorn in theside of authorities in countries which have not yet succumbed to theMarxian virus. The Party is in large measure the creation of VladimirLenin. «.««**«.

In 1903 he split the Russian Social Democratic Labor Party intotwo sections. The cause of the division appeared to be a minor differ-ence of opinion concerning qualifications for party membership TheParty operated through working groups or organizations. Leninmoved that no one be eligible for membership unless he served in adisciplined capacity in one of the Party organizations. He demandedthat membership be closed to all who have not thus proved them-

His opponent, Martov, had a large measure of agreement withLenin but contended that he was too rigid.

The rule should not be universally applied, and exceptions shouldmade for people of outstanding qualifications. These individualswould be embarrassed by serving in a humble capacity such as streetcorner agitation, house-to-house visitation, or illicit literature dis-tribution This group included university professors, government of-
ficials, and members of the aristocracy.

When the vote was taken Lenin secured a small majority TheRussian word for majority is akin to Bolshevik, so the followers ofLenin became known as "Bolsheviks." Originally the term "Bolshevik"indicated simply the Party of the majority. With the progress of theyears however, it has been surrounded with a deep emotional con?tent. To the Communists it is a title of the highest honor! To the non-

aSdSSSddeath * ^^ °f^^ associated with slavery, torture,
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gfiA st.rnp.t.nml organize™ nf t.hfi nmrmminlst Party is the key
±q its unity and^poweijg^he organizational principle is known as

Democratic Centralism. This results in a pyramidal form of organiza-
tion* All authority concentrates in the one individual at the apex of

the pyramid. This must inevitably lead to total power being given to

one person.

At the base of the pyramid there are the local District or Work-
shop groups. The next level is the Council for a wider area. This con-
sists of representatives from each of the local groups embraced. The
representative from the local group to this higher council is elected

by the local group. This is the sum total of the democratic process.

This representative cannot be instructed by his local group as to how
he is to vote on any matter that may arise. His authority can be
restricted in no way.

At the higher Council matters are debated. Prior to the vote *

being taken, however, the voice of the Communist Party has been ^

heard. The decision reached is binding on every member of that
Committee. As a unanimous body they return to their local groups,

bringing with them their instructions. These instructions are abso-
lutely binding on every matter at the local level. The returning repre-

(

sentative cannot say, "This is the viewpoint of the District Council;
,

personally, I voted against it." He must return absolutely convinced
j

of the wisdom of the decision. He cannot reveal that he opposed it in

vote except when giving a self-criticism of his error and expressing
penitence. (;

Finally, at the apex of the pyramid, there is the Central Com-
f

mittee and the executive of that committee. This was previously i

known as the Politbureau but is now known in Russia as the Prae-
^

sidium. The real matters of policy are debated in this summit execu-
/

tive. The vote is absolutely binding. They must not merely obey in I

letter, they must concur in spirit. This vote constitutes the decision .L

of the Communist Party. It is veritably the voice of their God. They i

must think it is right, humiliate themselves by abject confession if j

necessary, and wholeheartedly obey the voice of the Party. ^
It is clear that whoever can obtain a majority in the top com- ]

mittee is absolutely master of the entire Communist machine. /
In 1929 in the Politbureau Joseph Stalin had the slender majority

of four to three. There was Molotov, Voroshilov, Kalinin, and Stalin

against Bukharin, Rykov, and Tomsky. This slender majority was
sufficient to assume absolute control of the entire Communist appa- { r

ratus and put to death the three who voted against him. Strange as
|

it may s^m. the recurrent quarrels at the topJn the OommuJHst-
f

empire are not evidence ^ r»viginn,jMitr of JinttffiEt is notjj_sign_gf
j

weaknesSTgut a revelation of strength. Az^ i

With the creation of the Communist Party, Fascism was born. {
-

Hitler and "Mussolini were merely pupils of Lenin and Stalin. Their
records in brutality and extermination are merely reflections of the
basic brutality of the Communist machine. Utilizing his position of
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Korean women weep as they identify bodies of loved ones. The victims were
political prisoners killed by suffocation in caves sealed off by the Com-
munists. They belonged to the wrong- social class.
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power within the Party, Stalin cold-bloodedly exterminated almost
the entire original membership. This included six out of seven mem-
bers of the Politbureau on the death of Lenin.

In 1924 the Politbureau comprised Zinoviev, Kamenev, Bukharin,
Rykov, Tomsky, Trotsky, and Stalin. Stalin alone died a natural
death. All other members died at the hands of the executioner. Tom-
sky, the great leader of the Russian Trade Unions, anticipated the
executioner's visit by suicide. Trotsky fell victim to the crashing
pick-axe wielded in Mexico City. The others received Stalin's per-
sonal visiting-card, a bullet adequately positioned at the base of the
skull.

In addition to the members of the Politbureau, he exterminated
three out of five marshals of the Red Axmy. He also murdered the
overwhelming majority of the members of the Central Committee of
the Bolshevik Party which organized the October Revolution of 1917.
Stalin went to meet his Maker with hands stained with the blood of
millions. During the brutally enforced collectivization of 1929 to 1932,
over a million died of starvation in the Ukraine alone. This is not
counting the bones that lie in the icy Siberian wastes, bearing testi-
mony to the brutal heart and administrative skill of Joseph Stalin,

To the Communists the Party is a higher form of being, meriting
their absolute and uncritical obedience. Their attitude to it is one of
worship. The mystical fervor of the Communist to the Party is well
illustrated in the speech of Stalin at the bier of Lenin.

"Comrades, we Communists are people of a special mold, we are
made of a special stuff. We are those who form the armies of the great
international proletarian strategist, Comrade Lenin. It is not given to
everyone to be a member of such a party. It is not given to everyone to
withstand the stresses and strains that come with membership in such
a Party. It is the sons of the working class, the sons of want and strug-
gle, the sons of incredible privation and heroic effort who before all

should be members of such a party. That is why the Party of the'
Leninists, the Party of the Communists, is also called 'The Party of
the Working Class/

"Departing from us, Comrade Lenin adjured us to hold high the
'Member of the Party*—we vow to thee, Comrade Lenin, that we shall
fulfil thy behest with credit."

The true Communist utterly identifies himself with the mind,
will, and heart of the Communist Party. He loves where it loves, and
hates where it hates. In no circumstances would he raise his puny
intellect and emotions against the synthesis of the Communist Party.
He can say, "I live, yet not I, but the Communist Party lives in me."
It is a religious substitute for the life of faith in Christ.

This attitude of the Communist to the Party is revealed by Liu
Shao Chi in HOW TO BE A GOOD COMMUNIST. "Whether or not a
Communist Party Member can absolutely and unconditionally subor-
dinate his personal interests to the Party's interests under all circum-
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stances is the criterion with which to judge his loyalty to the Party, to

the Revolution, and to the Communist cause." And again, "If sacrifice

has to be made for the Party, countless Communist Party members
will face death with equanimity and make any sacrifice without the

slightest hesitation." However, it is not enough to die for Communism.
The true Communist must feel happy while he dies! It is interesting

to ponder and wonder if the Rosenbergs, leaving behind their two
orphaned children, were buoyed up within as they took the long last

walk to the death-chamber to die for the triumph of world Com-
munism !

This principle of Communist self-abnegation throws light on
many inexplicable occurrences in the Communist realm. Consider the

puzzling destiny of Lavrenti Beria. Under Joseph Stalin he occupied

the position of undisputed power as Head of the dreaded secret po-

lice, the N.K.V.D. Many people thought the death of Stalin would see

him come to complete power. Six months after the death of Stalin,

Beria was arrested, accused of a long list of crimes, made ignominious
confession, and was summarily executed. All the authorities rushed
in to explain what had taken place. We heard of internal dissension

within the Praesidium, of quarrels between the Army and the Secret

Police, or between the Party and the Army. The experts attempted to

bring reason to the irrational. All explanations leave unanswered one

question: "How did they arrest Beria in the first place?"

Who was this man? He was head of the Russian Secret Police,

and the Uniformed Police. He was head of the Secret Army that con-

trols the Red Army. He was Administrator of Siberia and Director of

their slave-labor empire. He was in charge of the atomic and hydro-
gen energy projects. Every project under his direction flourished with
unprecedented success. He had an informer in every Party and Qov-
ernment meeting. He had phone connections whereby he could listen

to the phone conversations of every government and party official. He
had a key to the safe of every significant person except Stalin himself.

How is it he did not discover the plans being hatched for his downfall?

I suggest the following interpretation. Beria was arrested and
executed because he chose to be arrested and. executed. He was a
Communist. Lenin defined the Communists as "Dead men on fur-

lough." The true Communist lives in the being of the Communist
Party and dies with delight at its will. The Communist Party is the

historically ordained instrument by which the masses of mankind
are-t5""be delivered from bondage. ~gK

However, in the place of worship and love for the Communist
Party resentment and hatred are developing. This cannot be allowed

to continue. The responsibility for the unfortunate lots of the people

cannot be laid to the door of the Party. It must be due to some evil

enemy agent. It must be somebody well known, in a position of power,

upon whom the attention of the people can be focused. With his purg-

ing, their resentment can be purged and the Party can advance to

new triumphs. A meeting of the Praesidium is held, the problem is dis-

cussed, and finally a vote is taken. The vote falls on Beria.
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A transformation ensues. The vote of the highest Committee of
the Party is the actual creator of truth. Beria now becomes guilty
of that of which he is accused. The others turn from him with loath-
ing for his perfidy, and shame for the blindness that led them to
associate with such an evil character. He goes out, confesses to the
designated crimes and incriminates those who should be incrimi-
nated. The resentment of the people towards the Party is purged and
the Party advances, unblemished, to new triumphs. It is a Satanic,
perverted atonement. The individual atones for the Messiah, and notthe Messiah for the individual.

No human motivation is uncomplicated, and undoubtedly this
interpretation is over-simplified. NevgHftiftiftggj* ft™* r^*+ 1ip tho-

serve without vanity and to
quality of Communist consecration
thertfltimate degree.^^-~

In every country in the world this Party is at work. Superbly or-
ganized, and internationally controlled, it represents a dagger at theback of all free lands.
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Chapter II

BRAINWASHING
A missionary speaks at a Bible conference. He has suffered much

for his Lord. After going to China to preach and manifest the love of
Christ he was taken captive by the Japanese. For years he endured
hideous suffering at their hands. With the defeat of Japan he re-
turned to the American homeland. He was restored to health and
once again his great love took him back to China. Once more he was
taken captive. This time there was a new quality in his captivity. The
Communists did not merely torture him until he confessed he had
been a spy. After treatment for three months he was convinced he
had been a spy. The recollection of "his criminal spying acts was so
acute and his sense of guilt so severe that, to use his own words, he
was "on the very verge of suicide/' Never will I forget his tragic look
as he said, "Dr. Schwarz, how will we ever get the American people to
understand these things?"

A young man sits squat-legged in a padded cell in a veteran's
hospital. Young and vibrant with life; he was recruited into the army
of his country and sailed across the seas to battle for freedom on the
distant soil of Korea. He left behind him the aching hearts of loving
and devoted parents. Some years later he returned shattered in body
and mind. He underwent the modern process of scientific evil known
as brainwashing. He confessed to germ warfare. He has been declared
guiltless by the American Army and granted an honorable discharge.
This has not been able to disperse the fog of poisonous melancholy
that embraces him. His memory is now accurate, and his judgment is

clear, but his personality is shattered and he is in love with the cruel
mistress "Death." He tries to take his own life. No means has yet been
found to lift this cloud from him. He belongs to the legion of the
brainwashed.

Brainwashing is a word of mystery and dread. It indicates a
planned barbarous scientific assault upon the very foundation of the
human mind. In it we see the utter heartlessness and scientific ruth-
lessness of Communism reach its Satanic fulfillment.

The Communists do not acknowledge the existence of mind. They
are materialists and "brain is all." They are not alone in this belief.
A Baptist minister was taking a course of post-graduate study at a
prominent American university. He mentioned to the professor of
psychology something concerning the human soul arid received this
reply: "For twenty years we have not believed in the existence of the
human mind or the human soul." Here is the foundation of brain-
washing. It is unlikely that professor was a Communist, but he was
laying the foundation.

If the Communists do not believe in the ultimate existence of
mind, in what do they believe? They believe in brain structure and
function as it is formed by the experiences of life; that is, in what is
called the conditioned reflex.

A baby is born with certain skills necessary for survival, but
otherwise very helpless. The little one can suck and it can cry. These
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activities involve coordination of muscular activity and this coordina-
tion is unlearned. These skills are known as natural or unconditioned
reflexes. Experience begins to accumulate within the life of the child.
At the outset the movements are wild and uncoordinated but gradu-
ally they become controlled and skillful. Muscular coordination is
achieved. This skill is known as "conditioned reflex." It is manifest
in muscular coordination but it is stored within the structure of the
brain. The babe learns to sit up, to stand, to walk, to talk, to ride a
tricycle, to write. All these skills are conditioned reflexes stored within
the brain. From this storehouse of reflexes there emerges personality,
character, judgment, and memory as a subjective superstructure. This
is Communist doctrine.

The control of personality, judgment, and memory now reduces
itself to the study of the building and destruction of conditioned
reflexes.

The great Russian scientist who studied these reflexes was Pavlov.
His experimental animal was the dog. His experimental reflex was the
secretion of saliva. He took dogs and placed a tube in their salivary
duct that he might measure accurately the flow of saliva. The dog
has a natural reflex. When it is hungry the saliva flows. He showed
the dogs food and simultaneously rang a bell. The ringing of the bell
became associated with the viewing of the food. He then rang the bell
a little before he showed the food. He gradually increased this time
interval. Finally the dogs were so conditioned that he merely needed
to ring the bell and the saliva would flow.

He then proceeded to build more complex conditioned reflexes
and had a kennel of dogs with a specially formed and clearly differ-
entiated reflex pattern.

In 1924, Leningrad, the site of Pavlov's laboratories, experienced
a major flood. Pavlov's dogs were trapped. For a week they were
without attention. After the rescue, Pavlov, brilliant observer, noted
a peculiar thing. A number of the dogs went into a state of deep
depression. They suffered physical and emotional collapse. They
became sluggish and retarded in their movements. They lost interest
in the details of a dog's life. They lay about in a state of dull' disin-
terest. Pavlov made this great discovery. In this state their condi-
tioned reflexes were blotted out. He could then recondition them ac-
cording to an entirely different pattern.

This provided the key to Pavlov's future activity. He called this
condition Cortical Inhibition of the Higher Cerebral Function. He
then graduated from the laboratory of dogs to the laboratory of
human animals. He developed the techniques whereby the corre-
sponding state could be developed in men and women. He was able
to bring about artificial mental and emotional breakdown. The pat-
terns of the past were destroyed. He could reform the mental and
emotional fragments in a pattern of his own choosing.

This induced artificial mental and emotional breakdown has
the following characteristics:
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Dr. Homer V. Bradshaw is helped from ambulance at Hong Kong. Dr. and Mrs,
Bradshaw, American Missionaries and natives of Pittsburgh, Pa., were arrested
by the Communists in 1950*

}
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Retardation of physical functions. The movements become slug-
gish and infrequent. There is no zest in activity. A minimum amount
of activity for the maintenance of life is carried on and no more. The
tendency is to sit almost motionless in one position.

Deep melancholy. The outlook is one of sadness and gloom. The
bearing is dejected. There is no smile in the eye or on the lips. An aura
of sadness surrounds all.

Great sense of guilt. The victim feels guilty of vast and terrible
crimes and the mind is tormented with this guilt. This sense of guilt
attaches itself to any actions, real or suggested, leading to constant
confession and limitless remorse.

Tendency to self-destruction. The only escape from the intoler-
able burden of remorse and misery seems in death. There is a recur-
rent desire to commit suicide as the sole means of relief.

The instruments to produce this breakdown are fourfold:

Exhaustion. The individual to be brainwashed is first utterly ex-
hausted. He is deprived of sleep for long periods of time. The entire
vitality is lowered by producing a condition of utter physical and
mental exhaustion.

Confusion. Concurrently with exhaustion goes confusion. Limit-
less sessions of questioning are the order of the day. The interrogator
sits with a bright light over his shoulder sending its glaring beam
directly into the eyes of the one being questioned. The ordeal is

endless. A single session may be as long as or even longer than 72
hours. There is no attorney present and no constitutional privilege.

Every question must be answered. The questioner is very skillful. He
can frame questions so that a simple answer may convey an uncon-
scious admission. There are baited questions of the type "Have you
stopped beating your wife?" These may be asked in hundreds of
ways. An alert mind sees the trap and avoids it. As exhaustion in-
creases, however, the mental defenses fall and are breached by one
of these loaded questions. A simple answer is given involving a hidden
admission. This admission is later extracted and the victim is con-
fronted with it. He denies it. He is then confronted with his answer
to the question previously given and asked if his answer did not give
this admission. He is compelled to admit this is so. He is then asked
on which occasion he was lying—in his original answer or later denial.
In either case he obviously is a liar and as such all his answers must
be suspected. Confusion piles upon confusion. He becomes unsure of
himself and his answers. Truth and phantasy become merged and
the very foundations of the mind begin to crumple and fall apart.

Chronic Physical Pain. During all this time a state of sub-acute
or chronic pain is present. This does not usually involve acute torture.
It is not desired to produce a physical breakdown in advance of a
mental one. There must be no obvious marks of physical damage
when the final brainwashed product is produced. He is left cold with-
out adequate clothing or cover so that the extremities may be frozen.
He is left hungry in a state of chronic malnutrition. He is left where
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the body can assume no natural or relaxed position ; it can neither lie

down, sit up or stand erect, but must be twisted to some uncomfort-
able and unnatural position. Slow, ceaseless, debilitating pain further
saps the foundation of the mind.

Emotional Tension or Fear. As scientists the Communists study
the individual to discover his emotional weakness and then exploit it.

He may be susceptible to threats held over the heads of his loved
ones. He may have certain fears of heights or rodents or confined
spaces* Constant fear and persistent inner emotional torment is the
environment to be produced. There must be no rest or respite for
body, mind, or emotions.

The balanced application of these four forces, applied over an
adequate period of time, produces the desired result. The mind
smashes into fragments. The world of reality dissolves and the broken
individual is now ready for the Communist therapist to cleverly re-
construct memory, personality, and character after the desired
pattern.

Injection of Communist Ideas. The increased suggestibility of
the broken mind is now utilized. The ideas to be believed are sug-
gested, and repeated. Repetition has a tremendous influence on the
shattered mind. These suggested ideas are attached to the sense of
guilt which is a permanent feature of the confused mental state.

The sense of guilt is now attributed to these memories. It will be
remembered that the missionary, mentioned at the beginning of this
chapter, attributed his sense of guilt to the memory of his terrible
spying. In truth the sense of guilt came first. The memories of the
spying were suggested later.

The excessive emotional depression and confusion are now re-
moved by psychiatric techniques, while the suggested ideas remain in
force. The individual is then produced for whatever Communist pur-
pose is designated. He confesses the crimes he "remembers" commit-
ting. He loves his persecutors. He is inordinately grateful to them.
He believes his own confession.

There is one bright spot in the whole picture. In the majority of
instances the changes brought about by the Communists are not per-
manent. When the individual is removed from the clutches of the
inhuman Communists he recovers his sanity and emotional balance.
The scars of his dreadful experience remain with him for ever, but
after a recuperative period he can resume his place in a society of
free men.

This hideous process is Satan's substitute for the wonderful
Christian experience of the washing from sin in the blood of the
Lamb of God, and the daily washing from delusion and selfishness in
the water of the Living Word.
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Mrs. Wilda Bradshaw is helped from ambulance by Red Cross officials. She was
released 'with her husband after nearly five years as prisoner of the Chinese Reds.
Mrs. Bradshaw was unable to answer questions. Her husband said, "It'll take a
little while to get it through to her that she's out."
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Chapter III

FEET SWIFT TO SHED BLOOD
The man was young and carried with him an impression of

cleanliness and strength. He had observed an interview on television

and had requested an interview. It did not take long to discover he
was a typical young American—very proud of his role as husband and
father. He was well known and respected in the city. He had been
born and raised within its borders*

k He said, "I was a captain in the Marines; landed at the Inchon

I landing in Korea and fought north to the Yalu River. In the fighting

{

x\ there I lost every member of my platoon either by wounds or death*

[| I was twice wounded myself and as a consequence invalided home.
Now I am in the Reserves.

"In Korea I saw many terrible sights, but of these one stands out
in my memory for the starkness of its horror and the mystery of the
madness that accompanied it*

"We went into a town in North Korea from which the Commu-
nists were just withdrawing. They had not had time to finalize their

preparations* Against a brick wall a row of trenches had been dug
and, neatly stacked along those trenches were three hundred bodies.

They were all dead. I had seen death often and in many guises. It was
not the fact of their death but who they were and the manner of their

death that so horrified and mystified me.

"They were old men ; men who were too old to serve in the army
or labor battalions and march north with the retreating Communists;
women, little children, and babies too young to be taken from their

mothers to fend for themselves during the northward march*

"This was the manner of their death. The children had been
picked up by the feet and swung around so that their heads had been
crushed to a bloody pulp against a brick wall. The women had had
their breasts cut off and been left to hemorrhage and die in a pool

of their own blood. The old men had had their genital organs cut off

and been left to hemorrhage. Here and there, apparently as an act of

favoritism, one or two of them had had their throats cut.

"I looked on this gruesome sight and through the horror and
nausea that overwhelmed me the question insistently came to my
mind, Why? Why? Why?

"Why were these people killed? They were quite unable to do
harm to anyone. If they were to be killed why was it done in this

horrible, bestial, and barbaric manner?
"I've never been able to get an answer to those two questions. I

think about them in the daytime. I dream about them in the night-
time. I waken in a cold sweat because of them* Why? Why? Why?"

The answer to these two questions opens a window into the very
horror chamber of hell which is Communism* Why were they killed?

The answer is in essence very simple. They belonged to the wrong
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social class. The class of the future is to be what Communists call the
"Proletarian Class." Each other class must be put to death. Age and
sex are entirely irrelevant to a scientific project in animal husbandry.

The Communists have a consistent contempt for individual hu-
man life. It is a mere superstructure on the reality of the material
organization, formed by the economic environment. They dispose of
it with a wave of the hand or a wink of the eye. They treat their own
with an utter contempt for true value. And they are advancing rapidly
with the avowed intention of treating American citizens and the citi-
zens of the free world in this manner.

The evidence of the utter disregard of the Communists for human
life is overwhelming. Vladimir Petrov was head of the Russian Secret
Police in Australia. He sought sanctuary with the Australian people
and brought with him many documents revealing the extent of the
espionage that was taking place. Three judges were appointed by the
government to investigate the evidence provided by Petrov. After a
prolonged and painstaking investigation they reported that all docu-
ments produced by Petrov were completely genuine and that Petrov
was a truthful and reliable witness.

Petrov relates that during Stalin's great purge of the late 1930's
he was a cypher clerk of the secret police. In this purge Stalin
deluged the land in blood. It is reported that 2,000,000 were cold-
bloodedly murdered in this purge and these were all from the higher
echelons of power within Russia.

Every town was given its quota of executions. Petrov tells how
he would be called upon to decipher such a cable as this: "Execute
10,000 enemies of the people." It would be sent out from the central
office of the secret police under its gruesome and blood-stained chief
Yezhov. There would be no indication as to whom these enemies of
the people were. There would be no statement of the specific crimes
of which they were guilty. The responsibility would rest upon the
local secret police to determine these details. The important thing
was that they fill their quota. On some pretext or other the 10,000
would be found. Every skeleton was dragged from every closet and
made an excuse for execution. The social origin of every party mem-
ber was re-examined. If he originated in a diseased class this was
grounds for his destruction.

Trial was summary and execution swift. There were too many
to allow the luxury of long trials and legal delay. Most were executed
by simple executive order. Petrov relates how one town was behind in
its quota. They were visited by the executive assistant of Yezhov
himself. He gathered the secret police together and berated them for
protecting the enemies of the people. He then announced, "We have
enemies in this very room," and turning, he dramatically pointed at
certain individuals. They were immediately seized and executed
without the slightest pretense of a trial. Such is the Communist con-
tempt for life. Their feet are indeed swift to shed blood, for they have
no fear of God before their eyes.
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This program of Communism is in no sense due to the barbaric
character of the Eastern nations in which Communists first seized
power. It "is the natural and inescapable consequence of their basic
beliefs. The belief is accepted that there is no Ood, and that men and
women are but animals. The belief is accepted that Communists have
been selected by a beneficent destiny to conquer the world and "arti-

ficially control the evolution of the human species," Thus the exter-

mination of the unfit animals becomes necessary and "moral/*

The Communist Party is faced with this problem in America as in
other lands. They will be just as cold-blooded and cruel as any Ori-
ental. Ex-Communists who have proved the genuineness of their
repentance tell how the leaders of the Communist Party believe it

wiirbenecessary to dispose of one-third of the American peopleafter
threir-gssumptxon of power. The inhuman horror of this program
stagge^s-the^tmagination, leaves the tongue speechless, and the mind
in paralysis. It is so evil that most people living lives divorced from
the inhuman science of Communism, simply cannot understand it.

It is the truth. God's Word reveals it, and both logic and history
confirm it. They are master-builders building the vastest structure
the carnal mind. has-^^eiiJiQnceivefa^i'neir plans are drawn minutely
many years in advance. Five, ten, fifteen, twenty years is to them but
a day. They know they will be called upon to put to death many mil-
lions. It is idle to plan the execution of millions without preparing
the means whereby it is to be accomplished. To execute many millions

is no mean feat. It can be achieved' by bombs or other weapons of

mass destruction. These, however, are not selective; they take friend
and foe, proletariat and bourgeoisie alike.

If they wish to be in the position where they can destroy a seg-

ment of the population, they must have trained executioners. If peo-
ple are to be willing and consistent executioners they must enjoy
administering death or, at the very least, find it not unbearably dis-

tasteful. This attitude of mind and heart can be brought about only
by the provision of many experiences that will harden them to death
so that killing will be a normal function of living.

There is in operation today a program malignant as the pit of

hell where it was spawned. The entire junior generation of the Com-
munist world is being scientifically bestialized, that not only will

they kill, they will enjoy killing. If necessary they will mutilate and
massacre with a dry eye, a slow pulse and a free conscience. Every
school child in China is compelled to attend mass executions as a
portion of their education. The first time the little kindergarten tots

see these brutal killings they are apt to vomit or faint. It is a terrible

ordeal. The second time it is not quite so bad. After about five times
it is routine. Later it even becomes interesting. Here we see cold-

blooded inhuman science plunge to its supreme infamy.

One evening I was the preacher at a well-known church in the
Northwest. I told them the grim truth of what was being done to

Chinese children. At the conclusion of the service a lady came to

me and introduced herself; she had a fragrant Christian personality.
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She said, "Dr. Schwarz, I was so glad to hear you say what you
did tonight. My husband and I saw those very things happening with
our own eyes. We were missionaries in China and spent two years
under the Communists near the Burmese border. The imprint of those
terrible days will never leave us. When we came out we tried to tell

people what was happening. They did not want to know. It disturbed
their peace of mind too much. If we were invited to speak once, after
hearing what we had to say, they did not invite us back. Many people
prefer not to know the truth when it does violence to the complacent
and self-indulgent pattern of their daily life."

The experiences of this fine missionary couple were not only pro-
foundly disturbing but also very revealing. They illustrate the nature
of the program of this terrible and Godless foe. When the Commu-
nists first came to the town they were the epitome of friendliness and
charm. No one could have been more delightful. Step by step their
program of enslavement and transformation went into operation.
While happiness was the order of the day they selected all potential
leaders of the future resistance and on some pretext or other they
were executed. They then utterly disarmed the people. Every weapon,
large or small, had to be surrendered. They gave great rewards to
anyone who could tell where a weapon was hidden. They set everyone
spying on everyone else. This applied with particular significance to
the children.

They stopped freedom of movement and a system of internal
passports was instituted. They stopped freedom of association. Any
gathering not under Communist direction became automatically sus-
pected. These missionaries were asked by their own church members
to stay away from all church services. The presence of the mission-
aries placed the lives of the worshippers in jeopardy. They were liable
to arrest for consorting with spies.

The assault on the child mind began in earnest. The children
were filled with pride. They were directed in their affections towards
the state and away from their parents. They were encouraged to spy
on their parents and one another and even to relate "wrong" thoughts
in their own minds.

One day under the guns of the soldiers the grade school children
were marched out. The business center of the town was cordoned off.

The children were sent into the shops to search them for weapons and
currency. They stopped every adult on the street and the children
searched them down to their most intimate garments.

The mass arrests and executions began. Those missionaries would
receive an order not to go out of their house the following day. At
10:00 a.m. the bands would start down the streets. Behind the bands
a group of prisoners would march with their hands cruelly bound
behind their backs. Into the hands a stock would be thrust with a
placard at the top telling the crimes of which they were allegedly
guilty. Behind the prisoners the school children would march and the
mothers were compelled to take their babies in arms to witness the
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mass execution of these prisoners. To turn the face away at the most
brutal moment was a criminal act.

The Christian mothers naturally hated this necessity of thus
degenerating their own children. They tried to hide them. If they
hid them and were caught they were arrested for counter-revolution-
ary activity.

There is nothing more hideous in Communism than their delib-
erate brutalizing of the children. We again think of the words of our
Lord, "But whoso shall offend one of these little ones which believe in
Me, it were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his
neck, and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea." i
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Chapter I

THE FORECAST OF COMMUNISM
The terra prognosis is not in such general usage as the term

diagnosis. The prognosis of a disease refers to its future rather than
its present. Treatment must be related not merely to the severity of
the existing symptoms but also to the probable future development.
Inherent within the disease there is a law of development. An under-
standing of this law coupled with the records of past sufferers enables
an intelligent prediction of the future. The symptoms of the moment
may be minor and insignificant, and yet there may be within the
being of the disease a future development of unlimited tragedy.
Treatment depends very largely upon this future expectation. This
principle is now generally acknowledged in our daily life.

How serious is the danger that Communism presents to the
health, liberty, and life of free men and women throughout the
world? Upon the answer to this question depends the severity of the
treatment. This question must be answered by fact, not fancy, by
knowledge and not intuition. The facts of Communist progress are
staggering.

In 1903 Lenin established Bolshevism with about 17 supporters.
In 1917 Lenin conquered Russia with about 40,000 supporters. In 1955
the party of Lenin was in iron control of 900,000,000. If God would
but burn the significance of these figures into our hearts! The number
of their conquests is too vast to be comprehended. A few comparisons
may give some indication of the gravity of the situation. Adolph
Hitler bathed the world in carnage and blood and he began with
75,000,000. Japan likewise set out on her Asian conquest with 75,-
000,000. The Communists today have 900,000,000—twelve times the
number Hitler and Japan had.

One final comparison should challenge every Christian heart.
Nearly 2,000 years ago God manifested the fullness of His love in the
person of His only begotten Son, the Lord Jesus Christ, born of the
Virgin Mary. Our Lord lived a blameless life and died an atoning
death. Crucified, dead and buried, He rose from the dead and gave to
His Church the great commission, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the Gospel/'—Mark 16:15. In obedience, the Church of our
Lord has pressed forward. They ceased neither by day nor night to
preach the Gospel. The early Christians faced the ravening mouths of
the devouring lions. They endured the flames as they tormented their
flesh and wafted their spirits into the presence of their Lord. Today
nearly 2,000 years later only one-third of the people of the world have
heard in some fragmentary measure the story of the love of Christ.

The Communists have conquered more than that since 1917! If
this does not challenge the Christian heart, it is stony indeed. The
natural impulse is to- cry out, "It<s not true. It cannot be true." When
sober analysis convinces of its complete truthfulness the question
arises, "What can we yet do, even at this late hour, to fulfill the com-
mand of our Lord?"
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The Communists openly proclaim that they propose to conquer
the world. Thev have made tremendous strides towards the nnnBiiro-

motion of this goftg^To simply close our eves and say, "It can't hap-
pen, it isn't possible," is the comfortable refuge of wishful delusion.

It is not the pathway of our Lord, Who said to the people in His day,

"You hypocrites, you can discern the face of the sky but can you not
discern the signs of the times?"

The prognosis of Communism is desperate, and only an honest
acknowledgment of this provides a hopeful basis for successful

treatment.

«
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Chapter II

THE CURE FOR COMMUNISM
The challenge is immediately made : "You have given a clear diag-

nosis with a chilling prognosis. What do you now prescribe as the
treatment to hold this malady in check? What prospect is there that
it may be defeated?"

Fundamentally this battle is a great conflict between God and
Godlessness; between matter and spirit; between Christ and Satan;
between heaven and hell. "For the weapons of our warfare are not
carnal, but [spiritual and] mighty through God to the pulling down
of strongholds/'—II Corinthians 10:4.

In this titanic struggle we may pause and weigh the opposing
forces. We are heavily outnumbered. They I^va frh^ raw mn^rigi^nf
900,000,000 human soulSJ^'hey are at this moment fashioning them
lor meir purpose. TSeir leadership is highly intelligent and following
a very clever program to Bring mem steadily andTsjmrsfvTo^L^
pewei . Their ueibuiniel is courageous, dedicated, and obedienfc WJbSt

'

nope naVe we? ysT

Our hope rests in our great unconquerable asset; the power of
our living and Almighty God. He has not abdicated from the throne
of the universe, and one day ". . . The kingdoms of this world [shall]
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of His Christ. . .

."—Revelation
11:15.

God has chosen to limit Himself to act through human instru-
ments. The power of God is released through the lives of God honor-
ing, God-inspired, and God-directed men and women.

The Communists confidently affirm the certainty of their victory
because of the quality of character prevailing in allegedly Christian
countries. They believe that personality and ideas are the product of
the prevailing economic environment, pur environment is capitalism
in its dying nhas#It has created a typFof chg£acteFwitnout survival
vnliiftV^^tvpippi nWrisT.igm is so seir-mauigent, so avaHgiousrHso--

egfertainflggnt intoxicated, so intellectually lazy, so limited in his
hurtaons orttitere'St that we will never have the requisite understand^
ing-o^-dedica Lioii LoirsaxvtmTT^i^, ~"—' ~

Jb-ause tor thought is appropriate. Are our lives arguments for or
against the accuracy of this Communist thesis. Our Lord says, "Ye
are the salt of the earth: but if the salt have lost its savor, wherewith
shall it be salted? It is henceforth good for nothing, but to be cast out
and trodden under foot of men."—Matthew 5: 13.

Has the Christian life lost its savor? Is our professed Christianity
a drug soothing us to sleep? Again and again I hear the cry "We have
no need to worry; God loves us. He won't let anything too bad happen
to us."

Although this is true in the absolute sense, it is not true in the
sense in which it is applied so often. God loves the Koreans, but the
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scene described earlier of mutilated bodies certainly took place. Many
of the victims were Christians. God's love guarantees us strength in
tribulation and eternal life. It never guarantees absence of suffering
and toil.

Shall I be carried to the skies
On flowery beds of ease,

While others fought to win the prize
And sailed through bloody seas?

Our faith in God should never be a sedative to slumber. It must be
a stimulus to prayer and selfless courageous service.

Once Christians are awakened to the danger and their responsi-
bility there are many, things they can do. We will consider but a few*

Practical Help. In the words of our Lord in Matthew 25:31-46, we
have the judgment of the nations.

When the Son of Man shall come in His glory, and all the
holy angels with Him, then shall He sit upon the throne of
His glory:

And before Him shall be gathered all nations: and He
shall separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth
his sheep from the goats:

And He shall set the sheep on His right hand, but the
goats on the left.

Then shall the King say unto them on His right hand,
Come ye blessed of my Father, inherit the Kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the world:

For I was an hungered, and ye gave Me meat: I was
thirsty, and ye gave Me drink: I was a stranger, and ye tookMe in:

Naked, and ye clothed Me: I was sick, and ye visited Me:
I was in prison, and ye came unto Me.

Then shall the righteous answer Him, saying, Lord, when
saw we Thee an hungered, and fed Thee: or thirsty, and gave
Thee drink?

When saw we Thee a stranger, and took Thee in? Or
naked, and clothed Thee?

Or when saw we Thee sick, or in prison, and came unto
Thee?

And the King shall answer and say unto them, Verily I
say unto you, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the
least of these my brethren, ye have done it unto Me.

Then shall He say also unto them on the left hand,
Depart from Me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for
the devil and his angels:
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For I was an hungered, and ye gave Me no meat: I was
thirsty, and ye gave Me no drink:

I was a stranger, and ye took Me not in: naked, and ye

clothed Me not: sick, and in prison, and ye visited Me not.

Then shall they also answer Him, saying, Lord, when saw
we Thee an hungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or

sick, or in prison, and did not minister unto Thee?

Then shall He answer them, saying, Verily I say unto
you, Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of the lease of these, ye

did it not to Me.
And these shall go away into everlasting punishment:

but the righteous into life eternal.

Our Lord uses here as the test of fitness to inherit the kingdom,
whether or not we have fed the hungry, given drink to the thirsty, and I

clothed the naked.
*

The world is filled with the hungry, the thirsty, and the naked.

From the streets of Korea to the streets of India they cry out for

bread. The Communists use this hunger to recruit them to the army
of the Godless. We must help in a practical way.

How many of us are in love with this world; its automobiles, its

central heating, air-conditioning, and its wide-screen television?

These things we must have, while the night winds are hideous with

the cries of the hungry.

The Communists give, and give, and give again. They realize they

do not belong to themselves. Their money is entrusted to them for a

cause Their hours belong to their Godless master. No sacrifice of

money, reputation, comfort, or health is too much. They do not tithe.

Many give at least one-half of their income to the Communist Party.

Can we not do as much for our Lord. We must sacrifice and give until

it hurts. This is the test of our love for our Lord.

Literature. We are confronted with a strange paradox. We claim

to be a spiritual civilization. We believe in the spirit of man and the

power of the human mind. Ideas are creative and the great ideas of

men have formed a dominant role in the history of mankind. On the

other hand the Communists are arrogant and naked materialists;

they proclaim that matter in motion is the sum total of all being.

They despise spirit and in the last analysis reject the very existence

of mind itself as shown in their brainwashing. And yet the Commu-
nists are conquering the world with ideas while the free world, tries

to combat them by material means.

After a service one evening a man introduced himself to me as a

retired medical missionary from China. He had given the best years

of his life in loyal and selfless service to the bodies and souls of the

Chinese people. The Communists had come and conquered and he

had been expelled. He said "In 1926, in one day I saw 3000 pounds

of literature go through the mails of our province to the high school

students." That's when they conquered China, when they conquered

the student mind. They merely mopped it up in 1949.

\
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!

The Communists are deluging the world with books and directing

them primarily to the minds of the young. They are superbly printed

on excellent material, and the price is but a fragment of their value.

Wherever there is the young student in Asia, eager for learning, there

are Communist books.

These books are beautiful and unbelievably seductive. They are

adapted to the moral concepts and cultural background of those they

are intended to win. They present Communist countries as lands of

loveliness and liberty, where everyone is happy in an environment of

peace, prosperity and tender humanity. They present America and
the free world as the lands of decadence, exploitation, immorality,

and misery.

Where the Christian missionary teaches to read, the Communist
j

comes and provides the literature to be read. "Be not deceived: evil
\

communications corrupt good manners."—I Cor. 15:33. -}

One priority desperately urgent is that books of Christendom and
democracy, be made available to the students of Asia, Africa, and
South America: good books, clean books, well-printed books, books

that tell the truth about God and His love, and about the Redemption
of the Christ of Calvary. If the present conquest of the Asian student

mind continues unabated, all the atom and hydrogen bombs in the

arsenals of the world will be obsolete and meaningless to halt the

Communist advance.
The cry is raised, "But what can we do? We are so limited in our

resources. This is a matter for government action." "It is better to

light one candle than to curse the darkness." We must do the little

we can at once and not postpone it awaiting the great things the

government may or may not do. God can take our little and multiply

it a million fold to feed the multitudes. Our small projects may be-

come the example and inspiration for great ones. The important thing

is to act, and the time is now.
Prayer. "Men ought always to pray and not to faint." Nevertheless,

^

it is so much easier to talk about praying than to pray. We need to t

pray fervently; to pray persistently; to pray with triumphant faith; J
to agonize in prayer. Once the vision is seen of the vastness of the "5

danger to our homes, our loved ones, our children, and our very lives,

it should drive us to our knees.

"Therefore, also now, saith the Lord, turn ye even to Me with all

your heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning:

And rend your heart, and not your garments, and turn unto the Lprd
your God "—Joel 2: 12.

Dedication. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Except a corn of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone: but if it die it bringeth

forth much fruit. He that loveth his life shall lose it."—John 12:24-5.

Lenin defined the Communists as "Dead men on furlough." They
were dead to self and alive to the Communist Party. The Apostle Paul

could say, "For we which live are always delivered unto death for

Jesus' sake, that the life also of Jesus might be made manifest in our

mortal flesh." "I am crucified with Christ."
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Can we die to self and live in Christ. "Nevertheless I live; yet not

I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the flesh I

live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave Himself

for me."—Gal. 2:20.

The Christ-revealing life is the light of the world.

The Christians must act first and not wait for the politicians, the

legislators, and the government. They are the inheritors of the power
of God to turn back the Godless. If they fulfil their preservative func-

tion as salt the whole body of the free world may be preserved. To do
the task near at hand will ultimately lead to the distant projects

being undertaken by many others.

Victory. Arthur Koestler in his book THE AGE OP LONGING
through one of his characters expresses the conviction that the defeat

of the Christian world is certain because of the loss of faith in the im-
mortality of the soul. With no faith in an after-life all attention is

concentrated upon securing the maximum pleasure in this present

one.

To any who lack this saving faith there is a place where it may
be gained—in humble penitence at the foot of Calvary's Cross. There
God bestows the gift of faith which gives everlasting life. We hear
the promise, "I am the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth

on me, though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever liveth

and believeth in me shall never die."—John 11 : 25-26.

True faith in Christ is certain victory.
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TRUE COPY

\ 4th Oct, 1959.

]
Bear Sir

Three months ago I corresponded with Dr. Fred
) Schwarz Exec. Director of the Christian Anti-Communism

Crusade at Long Beach, California, asking him what part
I could play in helping to defeat communism, as yet I have
not got a reply to my letter.

i

\
I am appealing to you for heIn, in the hope that

;

you may be able to help me. In Australia, the people and
f

the goverment seem to think that communism is just another
political party and as long as they have not got a member

j

in Parliament they have nothing to worry about. For years now
I

I have studied communism, and every day I grow to hate it more.
j

I am a member of the Liberal Party of Australia, but even
hear they don't seem to care much about it. My fiancee father
and brother are both member of the Communist Party, and

!
although my fiancee is not a member of the party she tends
to think that way. I am now convinced that people that
beleave in communism are of low mentality, and could be

\

made to see reason if put to them in the right way. I
have not got the capability as yet to reason with them, could
you please help me. My fight is not a personal one but a
fight for the security of my country, again would you please
help me.

Your Faithfully

/s/ Richard Franklin
17Queen St. Concord
Sydney N.S.W. .

Australia

TRUE COPY
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October 22, 1959

Miss Stella NardeccMa
40 ffilmmt Lane
Greenville, South Carolina

Dear Miss Nardeccbia:

cation is indeed appreciated.

..... T „,rt„iri lite to be of assistance, the
While X r;o«lQ l *k****L^ "4«« araticv does not

function of the FBI as a.^Jl^f^^S concerning
extend to furnishing^ *f^- 5r5S££tlon. publication V*
the character o* ™I?*

alSU i«fer™ti«m ** tfcf tiles of
, \>
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Miss Stella Nardecchia

NOTE TO CHARTiMTE. CONTINUED

Although his father was released in 1952, Noble was not

released until 1955. He was cooperative with Bureau Agents

when interviewed in 1955 and is allegedly strongly ant lcommunist.

He is the author of the book referred to by the correspondent

and has toured the United States on paid speaking engagements

concerning his experiences. The reliability and accuracy

of his information are not known. The "Mongolian,* referred

to by the correspondent, was the nickname of the Russian

political officer in charge of internal political affairs

as well as of the records at Camp Muehlberg, a Soviet prison

camp near Dresden, Germany, in 1948. Noble furnished

information concerning this individual to Bureau Agents when

interviewed in 1955 and stated the individual was allegedly

then in the United States. (100-411893)

Billy James Hargis is a nondenominational minister

and has been described as a Mhillbilly-type evangelist^-
He was the subject of a Registration Act investigation/ because

of contacts with the Dominican Republic Embassy and a Trip

to the Dominican Republ iOMThe Department advised, however,

in April 1958. there waszlnsuff icient evidence to establish

that his* activities would constitute him an agent of the

Dominican Republic. (97-3475)

Dr. Fred Scbwarz is executive director of the

Christian Antl#ommunism Crusade and is not the subject of a

Bureau investigation. He allegedly has spent many years

in the study of communism and in the past few years has

toured the country in connection with his organization.

Bufiles contain no identifiable data of a derogatory nature

concerning Schwarz or his organization. U00-402036)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

After hearing lectures by John Noble, Billy Hargis

and Dr. Thomas Parker, a supporter of Dr. Sfchwarz, correspondent

is concerned that this country has been sold out to the

communists. She referred to various statements made by these

speakers. She inquired whether Noble is telling the truth and

whether he can be trusted. She also wants the Bureau to

confirm the presence of the "Mongolian" in this country.

r.

- 2 -
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TRUE WV 40 Wilmont Lane
Greenville S. C.
Oct 17, 1959

Dear Mr. Hoover,

It wis impossible for me to sl!£P^Vw^Ysiave
listening to a lecture by John Noble, author of XJias_3_§la3L£-.

in Russia*

The one thing among many that troubled me so was his

7? months in solitary conf inment, then

A
tPlline of the first 7$ months in solitary conrinmeny, uiw

the JSfoSd orison he was transfered to, the torture imposed

* on
e
him

C
by

d
the

1S
chief of the camp who is today in America! A

P N& Mongolian I believe he said who is in our country preparing

^ »x| the same thing for Americans!

goi); Mr. Hoover in the last week I have listened to

fan i^«: 1&<^*?^ *1«H^^,«^. $n
flfc O & out to the Communists by men in high places m our uove

, n^
«V§S^o| especially the State Department.

^g£2^f They each held differ^ vjys regarding the situation.
,J

%S*3 Dr Farker had iust f^^Tfrom a weeks study m
31I

1

at Annapolis'with Mr Arherns gg^ "J f^kvn the trai^

uSpublished for the man on the street. ^|>

Dr Hands says our lack of faith, the United Nations y

and the idSS'thSNS can buy our security by supporting 72 of

the world 86 nations is the trouble. -

Rut Mr Noble's personal experience in Germany & <L

Russia and his lla? s?a?ement that by admitting the man ^
Inrushchev to'our country "holding hands K^^gV^_ 9
as he put it we have lost! Im^i^^^4̂ $

. T ^o^ I,** «1-Ptement reeiJI^l^^^Btincentrat ion g

TOIIE COPY
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to innocence victims of 70 nations or more, plus the statement
that there are more than 3000 American slaves there in Russia
today, that this country knows about but has done nothing.

Is this man Noble telling the truth? Is he to be

trusted? I write you for these answers and confirmation of

the presence of the Mongolian in our country.

Our group is firm and determined to follow your
advice. The Father Melf i Forum whose Mrs Barbara Morgan
writes you. Many thanks for your encouragement. It is

so differcult to understand our presidents motives and

yet how can we as Americans go along unquestioning, following

like sheep to the slaughter? But will our voices be heeded?

Millions must have protested the visit of Russias Khrushchev
but it did no good. Has the situation gone beyond the

reach of the American people?

Yours truly

/s/ Stella Nardecchia

T£JJg_£iX3£ - 2 '
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„,.„_ ..._ fait t> Cyfil-^Ti l!

pcwy. Dr. Free! C\ aVhcarz

Australian aril-Sod eructttev.

^ohwai^. who teft a nv>

tvecfui sie&cal p^w.tte cBulummirt ueeeu a^u hcj

>a3 faraaly is AusUalip to fSgftt! ble.

t">;*nr^unicm, opc>ko at a diiv, ""The paper is malas^
»vi» meeting of the &r>%ious,i'<?5S. and if e^mi^r

mght. Abc*Kt 2~i» atU^dea th^JcHa nisi? the htfp ot tr

', "It

\r>2gm to fr^cd^a
t"Stronger* eripsavro:

deceit a^d

of the
Foim^atioa la & *.,&© stemmcsl m?& baat^?>_ . eXb: ;.'.... ......

mating Sn the KoBft Ha! Club. ]per, it will be cw Iir<:

Schwan: caia that somfi busi- ' J^r victory/'
Vj

inessraen vfren polled a ievA Sfchwara was present' . a

months ago. said the world's P^^^ %? ^ local Fc ?a-

most critical problem 5s infla-Jtei which cited him ic ^
tioi), [valiant craucade agahif-t >^t»

*1 saust confess that is dif-l»ttnisnu

ficuIC tc* believe/' he said.

'*A^.-,;,a*«ang ta the same com-
pvt-S and forecast methods
uv;*"»n the business world;
ti "'Atnism obviously is

&: ping the wtfrld* It's Just

a* -.-Htion ol time until it will

\s <> out the free world/*
/om a conquest of Kussia

^ ; 4* 000 followers in W7«
^ vvara said, the "jgodtes^

i ; ,:;£ which makes mtly

leasts o! men" today has one
billion persons Jn its influence,

'•We need zealous, dedicat*

fid people we need to recruit

people of courage and power-
ful motivation to carry this

fight to the battlegrounds of

the* eamptrces of S^uth Ajfterk

cs?n universities to their own
peopl? ut home — wfterfevar

-$ii$ insidious e #!*<?«* i$
spreading ameog: £?ee men*1

',

Stifewats £&id that a.Cfcri^
*ic^wte|mper of SUSO 4a«ty

SAB BXESO^ ^X.IFC^IIIk.
Ootobw ^?, 1959 -

Waosm &$C&!6Slffia //^ r^ ^po3fc

.V^SS*, t^^^-H
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grr p 1r fae raited States
tc* Communis exploitation

is buGinossmert, Dr. Fred
€* Sffovarz of, Australia,

said yesterday.

Bat beji?g gullible to Com*
rim:'** exploitation is not

lic4 doctrine, h^said*
"You can hate ei»mmu-

ftism With your whole heart
ahl yet serve it faithfully

&n>] well," Dr. Schwarz said
m a?* interview at the U, S*

Ora&t Hotel after a speak-

l:\X engagement at the Kona
'Rai Club sponsored by the

^Religious Emphasis Foim-

f ation.

Chinese Communists Backed

He said the International

longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union endorses
trade with Red China, recog-

nition of it, and United Na~
tions membership for it

So does the foreign trade
department of the San Fran-
cisco Clumber of Com-
merce, he said,

|rThey urge the same
thing, buf*^p different rea-

sons," Scj
~

;

V, said*

I He say.- t, first debate
;,vjth a B v

\iqial was in

fWSO a„
She Cem

£

kx Julius of

;mmittee of

V^

-w»^-,V»-»j^«.i^Jrfluw^v^ rf^iOto;

BR. FEED C. SCHWARZ
He's from Australia

the Australian Communist
Party.

He Fares JBetter

"Be jnade a monkey cuf;

of me/' Schwarz said.

Schwarz said he came
out irvuck better two weeks
ago at Harvard University,
where he $aid he spoKe
against Otis Archer Hood,

V^^^a t~J ^3

efcatekai* ft fur CoiuuuJ.v^
Patty in Mrisoa:]t^etif

;,

Schv/arz, v;ho $&£ Ir>

conversion as a ivH4ira<?,

global ant'I«Red emerruier
came M

unplca>ned[ v.n$ usi»

consciously/* M^ed forra
the Christian Anti-tWxmi*
nisxA Crusade xn 3?C»3

f

Medical yr&ettc* Ends

„ Two years later h& gawa*
up Ms medical practice t<?

work Mr time against e&m*
munism.
On tte outcome of fho

world struggle against com-
munism, he describes him*
self as being "intellectually

pessimistic but spiritually
and emotionally optimistic/*
What is needed most,

Schwarz; said, is "an Intel-

ligent use of the intellect-

ual, moral, ancU spiritual
forces" of the free world.

Government Is Barred

Our government cannot
participate in" this field be*
cause of the separation of
church,-andstate,hesaKL

;

That is why }ie and oth&&
of

:
his organization &$e 0"

temptingto motivate In&ivic%
uals to dedicate their- liv^h
to ^ianti-Communist work, hfif (

jsaici. |
*

EVEMI13G THIBTOIE
SAN DXEGQ. CAHFORNIA
October £8, 1959

SHaOSURS
\
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'.i\.y«Hiii- letter d^ted October-; iO^v.-lpSjy^itR^ftA:-^ »;-.

v. enclosttrey has been received:,; and tne interest 'nhitSlr
\ ^proiaptea^our^omBnicat^^lir iiS; wid&ed

.

:appreciate;d>v'-\\ x<:[ :: -

•>.- i'.v'*«>-.
'••' •\^-

,

-11hfie'-t.-iidiiia''Iike--.td-
:

TbW or^Jassis^ince^tne /L-";
;

.*;' :
vd •V-."^fiiittti :tioiB

;

«f!tJ
tJie

,

-".i
,M.- i6s* a' fafet-gstheriiig Agency does not :«'«

i **## r extend to fttrnishing evaluations or comments concerning;^
'.;- ? ' ; i the cnaracter or i Integrity; of any individual, pwoliiG^tion;
-' ->^"-:"v-' or denizations:^ -'< ;

-
?•'.

'•-- ' ? viaaiiitain; list^ oF you mentioned *
'-"*

/,

rT regret*\therefo)N£.^t;%^r^3^\.io- :$^ly,&i$hr your.;;

sc^-^ a requests. ,.;\
, v"iV''"vVki"!>/ '"V\V^K'v^-^

:^>^ V ;
.

:*.

:*^- *; ''-*' ^

^ '::...
:,

'> ; :• "\ :

:
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f;
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•
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; Mr* David (tyens V :
: -.*

.
<

- s Mention: : sa£. JAdcs(^iids ^

:

v \
-^

Enfclosed:: is a copy of corfespohdetit*s comriiuni- .

*

• cation, '../Bufiles contain no identifiable data-concerning C-.
/'*'-:

V ... the correspondent* •"„' v- '-..
''?'

.':;•;;;.,;•"-:•''(.;,._-_,.. .'V>
v

.

;'
--v *•;.;. ""r

5v;;;':. •
."'...'' Correspondent enclosed^ a reprint , of a -two-pfegd - ' V

v v ad which the, Allen-Bradley;. C»mpany;v^lilt»aukOe, ^Wisconsin, .',:- "'

;; Has in the past placed ifl newspapers thrbttghout the ! countryva;

'•; -^Che circular re^rints : the ..testiihoniy of Dr, Frederick Charles ;.

; 1 1 C^Schiax2.K Executive* Director, Chri :

;
Crusade

t
before the House : Coismittee On Un^Amei-ican Activities

! > In Washington, D«r,C.y on May 29;> 1957«; This testimony: is ,-~>\v

; strongly anticommunist in nature. This -circular has been ;
*

;

; * c.brought to, the Bureau* s ;a/ttention: on numerous occasions,. :
: >

, 1: J3ufdies contain ho identifiable information of a derogatory
nature concerning Dr.Schwarz qr his organization. ,"*• Schwarz^;

:

• ,

-H-
,rv;ist reportedly/ a physician from: Australia who lias been -\ ;

*
;.

;

; y : .described as -'a consistent^opponent of ^communism since ;1949. ;.

.During, the past"several .years, he has toureel -the United States
•'••: lecturingron communism* y The Bureau: has conducted no investi>-

V
-

'
gation. of Dr; Schwarz* "

, \v -^.T^' .'"•Vv; •*:-." v..-
•'

-. -.'.$-;/; ]-/'--
:

':

i
:; :?;Bufiies contain rno ihfoniiajitiou indicating thatv :

:, ;.; the AMen-Bradley. Company is other"than a ^reputable business ,t

,.">
. \ concern. ; It is on the Department of Defense Key Paci4ities-^^v

/'v7.^'£ist/a^^^

.--•^- !"---;• not#. On'-yell(m^v .

>'";

;

'

-^->,fo ~ --.

; :.;4
T ._-.V:f >' ^ ,J \.:fJ'--\ :

*S str^;''^

. : :
- * / Correspondent submitted the above ^circular and ^ ..>?'"

v.-\ " he and his i
civies 1teacher believe: it is of , questionabl e «

'.-..:

So /validity.; He1 requests wey investigate the company whiciiir
I
'",

: -
.

V;printed the

>

3 e ircular', ? check oh ,the
;
testimohy - cofttained Z;-; .

;- v 'thereinV advise him ift. the; Alleh-Bradley, Company; is' a
.

"«c
; r; .;

" /,'*~i cbmmuhist f^oht organization and on= •the; - subvers ive ;list ,. and «

;., „

v

also check on the Christian Anti-Cbmmuhlsift: Crusade. r,;'Her£r
.*

. r .also wants: to" know if the circular is a cleverly, disguised-
;

.•.;>'., piecV.'of commutxist propaganda, p® Requests the returh : ;
'

:

'

•'•/_;".. .of^tMe^encloWre-..; -'\;.\'^;.'\ •..;.V-/' •/^"^'-•"^-^'-Vv
.

' -•

'

;
'"".""•*':''•".'.:

....:

i^-:/" . ;:::.;;'
: "

,

'?-
i

-"'';.:v^ince vSavy'-has
;:s'ecurity^

:
V 1A1 letirBradley Company, a copy/oif x$i^'esp(^0n%T 5./l-^jt^^f;'iiiid'-,'

:
• : the, circular is being made avaiiabie to Navy., Correspondent

'., . . is not being advised of thii referral s ince such advice may
-

, ; tend to confuse him and. indicate to Mm the material and > v *

-J,'
'. -^-•.the company may be .subversive'.-, .

: -^ '":,:,•'.;.--•' - /' •;."'.. " •;"
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:
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21 East Gregory Street

Pensacola, Florida

October 30, 1959

Hon* J.,. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice

Washington, D. C.
'

Dear Sir,

Permit me to call to. your attention the herewith enclosed

circular supposedly written upon the vagaries of Soviet communismo

This and other copies of the same were placed in the teachers?"

mailboxes of the Pensacola Junior College, Pensacola, Florida,

on October 28, 1959

•

The circular was called to my attention by my father. Upon

taking it to school, my civics teacher recommended that I refer it

to the FBI.

Would you please be so good as to * investigate the company

which has printed the circular. It gives its name in the /lower

right hand corner as theJ^ailen-Bradley Company" , of Milwaukee *

Wisconsin. My civics teacher and I are of the opinion' that this

circular is a document of questionable yalidity. Will\ you please

check on the testimony given therein and also inform irte as to - Sjil^

whether the aforementioned company is a Communist front organis/

$oJ&' ation and therefore on the subversive activities list. Pie ase^

'-</-^ry che55k1.fe.lso the "Christian Anti-Communi&t^^usade", an organization

...hl mentioned in the circular. ggr Wm , „ M

</-**/' jr? If this is, indeed, a cleverly di«sg£ai,sed piece of Communist

QS/f*
4*^' propaganda, I would certainly appreciate knowing about it. j

1 ' ____ <^vy



v>. \ \
Finally, would you be so kind, as to return this copy of the

circular to me. I am not certain that I can secure other copies

in my immediate neighborhood and I am hesitant to write the

company mentioned on the circular.

Sincerely,

David Owens
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Dear ilr .: Heines:
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V. lii, resjsotise^ £o your inquiry;• :T-%isir advise tJL
•'-':*'^tliesjurisdiction arid responsibilities afrtfee £B£ da not
"""""V extend ^o , if?ttraisMiig evaluations. or.coEiSiieiits couceminjl :

. - i

/ I ™ the character or integrity or auy individual?, /jpbiicatiou
*

; |; 'or ^gaaization. , cfhe FBi : is strictly an investigative ;
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•; i" }
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'>o£ organisations; suclkas you desire>;-;^ ;r^ »;'
--k The Cpiaittee pii Un-&sei:icaa Activities *-.'-lJilitea States-' ;1 : -*"-v-'-.

^'-H^se\!Etf''£^rtoeiitat£vfiisv-'lM^eVer;' lias prepared aad -k s • >£-V^. -.•;

V^eieasea a pamphlet entitled rtG«ide to Subversive Organic *;.;.v

;

v-zatiofis and: IftitticatiwiS-!*' ^Mcfiaaay be of;

; ii#erest^ to • J ' • ; .

[ :yoiii,- fhis?paiaphlet aay be obtained for tKWy^five- cents J c *

'*f.\
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> v

, ; ? : ^
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;;Mr9 H. W. Heines
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, copyvoirVcor^^
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**'

VICE-CHAIRMAN
144 MEAD AVE.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

^

motherhood of Locomotive Firemen

and Enginemen

Utah Legislative and Education Board

K. C. TAYLOR
SECRETARY
151 N. HIGHAY 91

N. SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH

H. W. HEINES, CHAIRMAN

330 N. HARRISON BLVD.

OGDEN, UTAH

&
h

July 15,1960

t

Mr* J. Edgar Hoovg

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 1\/D* £•

Dear Sir* /

I^ve recently acquired a copy of the testimony of,Pr. Fredirick
iai ,

CharleOsMarzon International Communism, given before the Gommxttee

on Un-American Activities May 29, 1957. In Hy^capacity as chaxrman of

the above named board Ifound it to be very significant and educational

and believe it is important that* I expend every effort at my dxspjsal

to get this information to my members, at least in the State or utatu^

However I do not have any information on Dr. Schwarz other than what xs

contained in his testimony, and I would greatly appreciate any further

history which your office may have available.

In addition to the above requested information, I wonder if it

would be possible for me to obtain a listing of known communxst front

orgainizations operating within this country. My purpose xn askxng for

such a list is to keep my members informed as to orgaxnxzatxons whxcn

we should ignore and be ready to combat whatever influence they may

attempt to exert over our lives, both our personal and publxc endeavors

adn associations.

I have approximately 27 members on ray committee and feel that we

can and should get this information to our members and all of our assoc-

iates in the railroad industry and personal acquaxntances.

Sincerely hope you can concur with this request, and that it is not

out of order.

I anu/Respectfully

EUW. HekiesVGhairraan

Utah State Legis. & Ed. Board

330 North Harrison Blvd.

,

T "'<* -,
' Ogden,Utah

5
.•y>

^.jtM&*f*W2
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l4o&03 (p
ni? P. X&GO

Nous Blrcste
iiadio Sot!i)E ECBV;
Ssvea&fc Avoaue at Aafe
£asa SHego 1, California

Dear Mr* Kirby:

M 11
/

Tfeaak you for your Mad letter ol Qc&ottw 2f, l^§Q.r
"

I ma indeed pleases! at the favorable srosgoase £© "The Critical. p.

Years. » As I pointed out in a previous letter to you, I.thDeghtpfc©
handling of this program was exoert.

*"

. . S
- r—1 o

ooSince you now plan to approach the subject o£
communism in a documentary form, 1 am fcappy to enclose sam-~
material containing my views on this subject." I isopo this literature
will bs ol assistance to you in preparing your serial. X have no
objection ^haieoever II you Y/ish to qmle escerptsfrom "Masters
oi Deceit" on your ebotf . If you would life© to send m® a taps of
tbis program when it Is completed, I will certainly review it la fho
interests ol accuracy. / ^—-7

o

j

2;

^1

o

It4%& plestat?xe to ba of assistance to you in thi®
saafcfccr, and I sfll bg^o&Mag forward with iniezmt to reviewing
tha program tap^ whsia^you make it available*

r
Countxy or Communism?
XlfNew Plane;

3
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h&Suea aud itj -hash*- 1* PMk-wj.j,; KIu-jSu*

Staler, i beKevo I h?vr '-: answer . . . t» *pproav. t Vi** i-r^v 1

' ^*-^vi

the view poi-^t ijf
. vmpMi ^iu*, <;u the part •• the Ar.t&n 4

> a>
}
j^^pk\

This morning L^ioi tho pleasure of makir - a reftnvfiu- tape with

Dr # Bernard CT Schwarz of S3, due;/, Australia who Is Executive Director

of the Christian Xnti-'t^i^muiiism Crusade.

1 1 would appreciate verv much receiving fr^m your office any background
material on Communism which might be helpful in preparing the script

on tills series. When the series is completed, I would very much like <

to send you a copy of the finished tape for your comments before it is

released to the public. May I also have permission to quote excerpts

from your es&elleni book on the subject, "Masters fcOJsc&it!!-.

yii&Ily,
1U-

lLJ.f*~ fcr^/

\\s) JKirib SWOOP
KVA SAN ANQiaCO • KfiBQ SAN OICOO

WAOO NEW YQNK OltV

News tftrector
\ /#

Vy
HOT RECORDED

W
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^K
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*«*
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; ?^p^fr -^^^^

-- * » r ,; j*- , ,

September l,Ti960

«*$

Mjawr'tfif^AJ §J*r#
Mr. ^^g§J.stad_ ' •-•

.
-f

-

VfWSgi-jEa. dortalCJrcle ^
*'" :

; : Lemon GrOye^ California -

;

v. *.

:? „

:

",' / y
.

'., Your letter of August 2£, i960, has been receiyedC

, .X.
,.:"-.

'/f / in response to your, request, you:*may secure. aT :
:
::

1

- ;Copy;
rof "Guidfe to Subversive,0^ ;-

''^/;;

by"writing tpfthe Supermtehderit of Documents, IT. &.1.Government^
; Printing Office^ <?orner of North Capitol and, HSixeets, Northwest;
; Washington^ G. C. Thereds a thirty-fiyie-eent charge f^rthis^ -

booklet. :'~O l*£
^i

:

.-" /-"•
'-i

:

. : •
-

,:

'

' i
-

' ^ v.-^Y • - «r*-"tv
-•' -< *

-'•"•-:'•- '

% .-•

'-. \-^., l

t
* -f

.

&rt-*K^.

yours,

JohnJEdgar H^oyer;, 1 /

/'>*,- Director." :
- >.;*'

--:tv*^

•>-;-. vrj*. ——"^

^ >^>J;-
;>^E:;vSp^^rig: Df^^^^^^e^^ i^^hie^^fio^

;'C.:" -
? ^*

*- ParsoWs

Belmont
Callahan

DeJ-oach

Malone^
.McGuTre

;*-"
l
-f--

.
Tele. Room-^i; ,;;•;,. SAW:pak:(3)/, ^W "' "

'
'

'"'

Gandy^'__:^__^;' •; - ^ MAIL ROOM
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1482 -La Corta Circle
Lemon Grove, Calif.

8-24-60

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Sir:

I am attending Dr. Fred Schwarz's school on anti-communism.
He has indicated that we can obtain the book "Guide to Subversive
Organizations. " will you please send the book to the above address.
Thank you

Sincerely,

/s/ Alwih Olstad

?

d^Cff
%^*\

yw>

^ f

>
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October 13, 196Q

vtet

: Mrs'. '" ilW^liiijres
; vj^A

:̂

&%^'S-

Lawrencevilie, Illinois,

I:

TolsVn*__JL

Mohr "'•
*

Parsons

Belmont -±-

Callahan —
DeLoacH\—
"Ma lone _1_

. McGuire;

Rosen

iTamm

sfc:-ysar^ss*^

Bear.-Mrs . -lllyes : ;;;

w J-I? have received your letter dated October 5* : *
r

•l980'j-id^l'ts''encWsuj^s,'atid,tto!B;^tejres.t which prompted
your coi^unicaiion is -indeed-^ appreciated* :,,/,>; u ,

*
-

/ : :lMle I would Hke to«b@ of; assistance to you,-; 'X> V :.

4y$ust advise :that the" FBI, Y/hic.h, is strictly aii investi- '
•

gative agency of the federal Government does not furnish ;

', ;

evaluation^ or "continents concerning the character ori integrity
of any individual ',: organization, or publication. I ats, ~l-

:;...-"'- '.

therefore, unable, to cogent upon the, organization you ;
-;'>

mentioned. * You shOuTdttdt inf^r, ,ho%ever> that our files ;
'-> <

do; or db, not contain information concerning, this organi- :

~: \ :-•

^aTtion.^
;, V" " ". •..:;

--'J-/ --J.: .'

:

'-J

:
.

""*"
.

'-'V
'•"-

-

'"',' :'-";'
;

;;
--,C;

:

-

:
'. -•

"

; 1 In: accordance with your request, I am enclosing i

five copies of fhy report ^Copaunist larget - Youth* and *'*..
c

one: copy each of several/ items , of materia

l

vwhich have /.; v. .;'-.

recently been released '. by thisr Bureau^ * Since there „ is 1

no charge for this Eiateriai> I, m returning your personal •"! t

check, Number l135, Mated October S, I960* for $3.00 which
you So thoughtfully .enclosed with your letter. It is. Hot .* -

possible to. make arrati&e&entVto forward you material of v,.;. >'.-"

this nature -on a permanent basiis since it is not regularly i/.V
distributed by. the FBIj however, if you will contact n&
again at,^oiae^ future date, I will be glad to furnisM#ny
addi^ionM; 'material V/hich^has? been released. ^ J

-

RPS :pwf

,

; ;;Vcn-u^?°
AV '

•

:K& 1 /

'

(3)^ SSE^NOTE* ON YELLOW, P^GE TWO

. Trotter

1V.C. Sullivan

Tele.tySpi
Ingra:

Gandy MAIL ROOM I '-teletype nNTT. I; -.1
;

it. v«^

IT



*

Mrs. R. 0. Illyes *"/•>;/";', '

.'"'';•"''
.'j.

/, v

'-.
.

' '.. I am glad to know 'that my book "Wasters Of
Deceit* has been of assistance to you and your group.,.

Your kind personal comments are appreciated,
.
and I trust that tlie work of tlie FBI t/ill always merit
your support and approval -

m : . : - .

'"* /• _':'•-. :/\'~i Sincerely yours,

,-<,;'> '.*'•>
• \ "..,

-»•- :*" '.""?.•:•;•'".; John Edgar hoover '
- ,," -*

•

l
."•"'-'?- "'''••'

; ." •. ..'•'-••-'.
••''"' -• -":, '\.

' ;
Director /. ,

\" -/'
"

•Enclosures (il)V ,.,.-* -''.••' ,•".. "'';, ' ;' : '' .",'.;••'•• '-

" note on yellow: /''V.V'i '-'''T,"

-'

v
'

; " v;

"*
:

:

: '.:''-. •'

'- :

.:

;; ' .
-

-~'
f

-'V -

: - Correspondent stated she is a. member of a -local
anticoimunist group called "The Lamplighters"* and ^Masters
of Deceit" is \at the top of the group's recommended reading .

list. Her association"with this group has made her aware
• of the men who work so hard trying to. wake up the public *.'.

and she believes the Director 1

is at the head of the list*- :'.'

< She-.states &he is being recognized for his efforts to •

inform the public. Her group is working through the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade directed by Fred Sehwarte, arid :to .

"insure that she ,is. not being connected with the wrong group,
she wants to know if it is reliable and authentic. She states
she has to make a talk soon on communism arid requested
several copies of the booklets on "Yoiith—Target* arid
*all Other, recent pamphlets you '.have,put

u;
out," She requested

that her name be placed on our permanent mailing list as
.well as the names of three individuals she furnished, .

She ,enc 1osed . a check for $3 ,00 to coyer part of the cost

.

A She also, enclosed two pamphlets, anticommuhist . iti nature,
prepared by the Christian Anti^Communism Crusade but ^

^'dti&tributed-1^^Tne'
,

-La|i^liglite|rs
J
." <

^. r^ - _'.

'' Bufiles' contain no identifiable information con-
cern itig the correspondent or the individuals mentioned by
her whom she desires be .placed ...on a permanent mailing list,

NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED, PAGE THREE -, }>. . ;
*
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Mrs. Ei. 0. IIlyes

NOTE ON YELLOW. CONTINUED . V :. < J \f

The Christian Anti-Conimunism Crusade, headed
by Dr., Schwartz, has never been the subject of a Bureau
investigation. He. ; is, reportedly a physician from Australia
.described as a consistent opponent of communism since *

:

1949.
t
In recent years he has toured this country lecturing

on communism. (100-402,036)- ,

'

;
x. :

.

In orcter for correspondent to rece ive ? Bureau'.'-*'
.

literature on a permanent basis, she would, be placed on the
Special Correspondents* List. Since we know nothing of
her nor of the group she" represents, it is not deemed *

advisable to place her on the Special Correspondents* List
.at" this" .time."*'. .,:,,.- .. '; ;•'.-,_.'.

' -\ •-
, ,._-,' '^.-i ''

'The following items Of literature were sent to
the correspondent in addition to "Communist Target - Youth.

*

I.
;

. 2.:

3.

- 4.
£;

"One Natinn l
;s Response to Communism.** , :

Reprint from
,

!,EBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, w
»

March; I960, with analysis of the, t7th ! ' /-

Rational Convention of the Communist Party, USA..
"Communist Party i USA, 1

! reprint from "Ave Maria "

April. ,1960. -< •'>-• >^' '•'•;;"'..
:

:

- ,;',;
"

"Faith or Fear.*
. , .r . ,

'

"Communist Illusion and
:
Democratic Reality.

!•
- \*

' •,
."

- 3 -



V
MRS. R. O. ILLYES
1309 LEXINGTON AVENUE

LAWRENCEV1LLE, ILLINOIS

^y

J. Edgar Hoover , Birector
FBI
Washington, B.C.

T3ear Mr. Hoover:
V*\

a member of our Xo'csQra^i-Coinmunist study group, called
mplighters , (booklets enlosed) , and your book ^"Masters
ext^ is^atv the top of our recommended reading list—as

well as all pamphlets and additional material put out by you»

Since I have been in this group, I find it definitely increases
my love for my country and for God. And in turn makes me thank

(^1 ) God for the men who have worked so hard trying to wake up the
ejf American public, and you are at the head 6f that list also* I'm

thankfv$? ,for your religious background which makes you love

^
*\Myour feliowman 'so much that you work all the time for his

betterment—even when you could have had other positions that
paid several^ times more than you are now making. Through the

m Study groups all over the country, you are certainly b eing
recognized for your effort to inform the people.

As you will see from the booklets enclosed, our group is
working £hrga^h the £hristian Anti-CommuHism Crusade directed
by Dr .

r
FridVaSchv/-arz* I have felt that he is accpted in this

country as being reliable and authentic, but the question was
recently brought up by" a minister, and so X would like to hav^
your opinion on it as I do not wish to be mbxadd up in the
wrong group* Please be sure to answer this for me. M
Also, I am to make a talk soon on Communism, and I should li
to have several copies of your booklets on Youth—Target, an

f
all other recent pamphlets you have put out, especially on
church infiltration, r am taking about 6 of your "Masters

f Deceit" to give to the audience , and am grateful ^it is now
available in paperback editions. fl£A qa l<^~^^t^*& & %

Will you please^ sendW samples of al^fyo^B/j^a^j^^^B^^ut
me on your permanent mailing lirst, oS well as* ^ ^ *T *

1 -—"

Rev* Clyde E^Crofcier, Manila, Arkansas, Dtr«

I^wrenceville3J^Ji4Bels , 35;7~"137t£s^ Methoj^s^Va^sojtiage
Greenville, Illinois—and send copies of your literature to them
also; —p^^

/*-/3-^gs//W .
fftlf



I know it costs money to put this literature out, and so
I am happy to pay the cost if you Kill please let me know
the amount*

May God continue to bless you and the American people with
the service you are rendering*

Sincerely yours,

CrysMl Illyes
^

F*S* I decided to enclose check for $>3.00 to cover part
of the cost and you can let me know the rest* This way I
will be fairly sure of having copies of material for my
talk the last part of this months There will be approximately
20 to 25> members present*

^\
\
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The Author
Dr. IBVed C. Schwarz,
Australian Physician
and Surgeon, began in
1950 to alert the free
world as to the de-
signs of The Commu-
nist Conspiracy. In
1953 the Christian
Anti-Communism Cru-
sade was formed with
a fin& Board of Directors. "With him
now is a fine staff and hundreds of
supporters7 The CRUSADE is a non-
profit, tax - deductible organization
which fights Communism at many
levels through education, information,
evangelism, and dedication.

This is accomplished with— Anti-
Communism Schools— Seminars and
Clinics — Neighborhood Study Groups—Radio Tapes and Films—Literature
Distribution—International Programs
providing dedicated Nationals with
knowledge and tools — lectures in
Churches, Schools, Clubs, Military and
Civic Groups.

For Further Information Write To
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

P. O. Box 890 P. O. Box 6422
Long Beach, Calif. Houston 6, Texas



COMMUNISM—A Disease
Address given by Dr. Fred Schwarz of
Sydney, Australia, before the combined

Houses of the Texas Legislature

Reprinted from the House Journal,
Fifty-Sixth Legislature, Regular Session

Austin, Texas, March 25, 1959

Dr. Fred Schwarz was escorted to the
Speaker's rostrum by a. Committee of
five Members of the House of Repre-
sentatives,

Speaker Garr presented Honorable
Robert Hughes of Dallas County who
introduced- Dr. Schwarz to the House
•with the following words

—

Mr. Speaker, Members of the House
and Distinguished Guests:

Today it is' with great pleasure that
I have an opportunity to. present to
you a distinguished gentleman, doctor
and lecturer. ^This man is from Austra-
lia. He is a medical doctor, who, some
years ago, left his profession because

3



he learned, first hand, of the dangers
of the Communist Ideology. He has
spent the time since then going all over
the world to bring this danger to the
attention of everyone who comes within
the scope of his magnetic personality.
He has addressed the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, the National) War College> Cen-
tral Intelligence Agency, Congressional
Committees, and many other organiza-
tions and groups who have come to
recognize him as an authority^on this
subject, and I think that this House will
do well to heed the message brought to .

us this morning by Dr. Fred Schwarz j
of Australia. I give you Dr. Schwarz. ^

(Dr. Schwarz tlien adressed the House
as follows)

Mr. Speajker, Representatives and
Guests of the State of Texas:

You can confer few greater honors
upon a citizen of Australia than the one
you have conferred upon me today;
the privilege of speaking to the repre-
sentatives of your vast, uniquely gen-
erous, and hospitable, sovereign Staste
of Texas.

4
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I am, by profession, a physician and
a surgeon; concerned with the preser-
vation of health and life. Communism
has already killed many millions of
people and proposes to kill ocnany mil-
lions more. Therefore, by definition, it

is a disease.

It is a three-fold disease. It is a
disease of the body, because it kills;

a disease of the mind, because it is

associated with systematized delusions
not susceptible to rational argument;
and a disease of the spirit, because it

denies God, materializes man, robs him
of spirit and soul, and^ in the last

analysis, even of mind itself and reduces
him to the level of a beast of the field.

The disease of Communism is mak-
ing fast epidemic progress and we are
confronted, not merely with the pos-
sibility, but with the probability that
at present rates of expansion, within
a generation "it will have consumed the
entire Earth.

The most essential feature in the
treatment of any disease is accurate

5



diagnosis. We have a saying in the .

medical profession: "It is better to
have the right operation done poorly
than the wrong operation done very
well.'* If the" trouble is in the appendix,
you can gather the world's outstanding
surgeon and he can admit you to the
very finest hospital, gather together
superb assistants in nursing and anesthe-
siology and together they can do a
perfect operation to remove your gall
bladder. That operation may be the
very finest ever performed, but it docs
suffer from the minor disadvantage—it

will not cure your original appendicitis*

It is quite obvious that our treat-

ment of Communism is a colossal
failure!

The enemy advances from strength to
strength. The free world retreats. The
area of freedom continually shrinks.
Every move that we make is appar-

j
ently unable to halt this advancing J
force! I would like to ask the question:

^

Is it possible that our failure in this
\

struggle has rested upon an inaccurate
diagnosis? If we diagnose wrongly we

6
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are certain to treat ineffectively. What
is Communism?

I am a salesman of a very simple
idea. This idea I find veiy difficult
to sell, and I have never been able to
understand why. It is not hard to sell
the idea that the football team desires
to make touchdowns, that the library
has books in it and not groceries; that
the hen lays eggs and not grapefruit-
But I find it tremendously difficult to
sell the idea that the Communists are
Communists; that they believe what
they say they believe; that their organi-
zation is the organization they outline£
that their objectives are the objectives
they proudly proclaim. Once we take
the simple step of acknowledging that
the Communists are precisely what they
say they are, the entire mystery vanishes,
and their entire program derives a pur-
poseful integrated unity that is not only
comprehensible, but is almost mathe-
matically predictable.

Nikita Khrushchev recently said
"anyone who thinks we have forsaken
Marxism-Leninism is crazy. That won't



happen until shrimp learn to whistle!"
What is Marxism-Leninism? It is vitally

important that we 'should "understand
precisely what this alleged science is.

To put it very briefly, Marxism-
Leninism teaches that there is no God;
that men, and women are animals de-
void of soul, spirit, significant individual
value and continuity of life, and that
the human animal species has been
divided by its economic environment
into warring classes and that the basic ^

dynamic of capitalist society is a state
of war which Marx called the "class !

war." The basic doctrine of Marxism^ |
Leninism is simply this: War is uni-
versal. This war is between the two
classes—the proletariat and the bour-
geoisie, as they" were originally called.
The proletariat allegedly represented
the class of labor; the bourgeoisie rep-
resented the\class of property owner-
ship. Between these two there is a
^permanent, truceless state of warfare.

BMbw according to the Communist
^theory of Marxism-Leninism the class of
property ownership controls the state -
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government. You gentlemen and ladies
represent, according to Communist
theory, the mechanism by which the
bourgeoisie enslaves and exploits the
working class. On the other hand the
proletariat generates its higher com-
mand, the Communist Party. This war
manifests itself as war between the
Communist Party and the government.
Now according to Marxism-Leninism,
the Gommunists did not declare this
war; they did not even necessarily de-
sire it. They simply recognized it and
recognized their historic duty to con-
summate it in victory. Originally this

^ "* war is within a state? manifesting itself

as war between the Communist Party
and the Government. With the progress
of history, Communism has come to
power in the name of the proletariat,
in Russia, in China, in Eastern Europe;
the bourgeoisie remains in power in
America and in associated countries.
Therefore the class war has transferred
itself from the national to the interna-
tional plane. The fundamental doctrine
of Marxism-Leninism is that Russia
and America are at war; that China



and America are at war. The war is

universal, truceless. It embraces every

facet of human life.
N The weapons of

this war are multiple, not merely the
traditional weapons of guns and bombs
and military science. Trade, language,
cultural interchange, sports, arts, edu-
cation and religion — everything is a
weapon in this class warfare. War is

universal

!

Since the basic Communist doctrine
is that Russia and America are at War,
what do they mean when they talk

about "peace" ? There is no word in the
Communist le^dcon used more frequent-
ly than the word "peace/* Wherever
Communists are gathered ypu find the
word "peace" displayed. They have
"Peaice" movements, "Peace" prizes,

"Peace" festivals—the dove of Peace is

their symbol.

Now since war is the present state

of being, what is "Peace"? Most of you
think the Communists are hypocrites,
that they do not genuinely desire peace.
With that I cannot agree. If you took a
Communist and gave him a lie detector

10
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test and asked him if he desired peace
with all his hearty he'd pass it with
flying colours. They live for peace; they
long for peace; they yearn for peace.
Peace is the golden day of their dreams;
the fulfillment of the yearning of their
hearts. But what is "Peace"?

^During the war against Germany
and Japan, didn't you long for peace?
When I ask noilmlal American citizens

if they desired peace, invariably the
answer is that they yearned for peace
with their whole heart. I ask "What
was peace?" They say "Oh, the end
of hostilities." I ask, "Do you include
the end of hostilities in enemy victory?"
They reply, "Oh, no we had to win
it." Peace, by definition, was the end
of the war in American victory, not in
defeat. The Comlmunists believe that
they are the historically ordained class

that is to consuirrimate this class war
in world Communist victory. By defi-

nition peace is: Communist world con-
quest. Since peace is Communist con-
quest, every act that ministers to Com-
munist conquest is peaceful. If they

11



shoot you, they take a peaceful gun;
they put a peaceful bullet in your war-
like brain; they give you a peaceful
deaths and they bury you in a peaceful
grave. When the armies of the Conv-
munist Chinese advanced with tanks
and guns and bombs and bayonets,
littering the field with dead, it is the
advance of the forces of Peace. Peace
is wonderful. When Khrushchev or-
dered the Russian tanks into Budapest
to fire into the apartment buildings
reducing them toT rubble, entombing
men, women and children, in his heart
he was confident that he was consum-
mating "glorious" peace.

The Communists can use the word
"peace" with total sincerity in their
own sense. We interpret it in our sense.
And we are the pathetic victims of
their deceit. The ComCmunists are not
hypocrites. If they were hypocrites our
task would be infinitely simpler. A
hypocrite can make a bargain; a hypo-
crite can be appeased. The Communists
are so totally committed to their pro-
gram of World Conquest, so totally

12



committed to the concept of the uni-

£ versality of class war, that they have
y

crossed the*borderline of sanity and we
are dealing with paranoic mentality
beyond the reach of logic and reason-
able appeal.

This class war is universal. From it

every term derives its definition. Lenin
proudly proclaimed that Communist
morality i£ related to the class struggle,—there is no such thing as good—there
is no such thing as evil—there is no

W* such thing as truth—there is no such
thing as falsehood. Proletarian good is

that which ministers to Communist
World Victory. Any act that assists

Communist Conquest is by definition

"good." Any act that advances Com-
munist World Triuniph is by definition

"peaceful." And any statement that
advances World Conrmunist Conquest

k is by definition "true."

\
r The Communist never tell lies in
ft

y

\ the interest of Communism. If a state-

1 ment is in the interest of Communist
* advance by definition \t is the "truth.**

•' 13
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Here is an exajmple of the Communist
j

truth—proletarian truth— with which
j

they are deluging the world* This is a

magazine put out in English by North
Korea. The major part of it is given

over to an alleged record of achievement
by Communism in North Korea* As we
near the end, we have a page entitled

"Massacre Committed by American
Brutes/ 5 On this page there are six

photographs of bodies taken from a
mass grave and the weeping relatives

of the victims. Now the truths—what
they call the bourgeois truth is this:

When the Communists retreated in

North Korea before the advance of

General MacArthur, they took with
them all able-bodied personnel. But
those who belonged to the untrust-

worthy class and who could not stand

the rigors of the northward journey,

they simply massacred and put the

bodies into mass graves. These included

old merij pregnant women, mothers of

very young children, etc. They have
desinterred one of their own mass
graves and are accusing the Americans
of this crime. Listen to what they write

:
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*,

proletarian truth. The tragedy is this:

100 people in the uncommitted areas
of the wof*ld wilt see and believe this

evil lie, for every one that reads and
hears the true story of the shooting
down of the unarmed American Trans-
port Plane over Soviet Armenia by the
Communist fighter planes.

Be not deceived—evil communica-
tions corrupt good manners. When we
realize the vast distributiton of this

literature in every country of the Worlds
we get a little insight into why the
American Vice-President and his wife
were stoned and spat upon South of

\T the Border, why the American Embassy
,| personnel recently had to flee in Bolivia

from raging mobs. The harvest of Com-
munist liesis being reaped and frankly,

the apparent program of the free

world, which seems to be to provide
electric light in. these backward coun-
tries so that the Communist literature

can be re!ad, scarcely makes sense to me.
*

The Communist programs go on cease-

lessly. Everything is a weapon. Com-
munist ideology crowns the ugliest and

i?
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most evil of characters and acts with
garments of virtue and beauty*

Never was this brought out so ef-

fectively as in Khrushchev's speech on
Joseph Stalin. Khrushchev revealed

much about Stalin in that speech,, but

he revealed a great deal also about
Khrushchev. Most people ' missed its

point entirely. They think that Khrush-
chev condemned Stalin. He did nothing
of the sort! He depicted Stalin and
finally commended him. Khrushchev
said in effect/ "Stalin was a murderer;
he was not a reluctant murderer, but
an enthusiastic xnurderer. He enjoyed
murder. He got a thrill out of the

torture of his own friends. When the
Tewish doctors were arrested and ac-

cused of poisoning Zdanov, the Gom-
fmuist leader, Stalin called in the man
responsible for examining them and
indicated the type of torture to be given
to each one. He gave three fundamental
rules for getting the confessions : "Beat,

beat, and beat again." He said, "If you
don't get a confession by this date, we
will shorten you by a head."

18
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Is your life; is my life; an argument
for or against the accuracy of that Com-
munist thesis? As'- the great men and
wonderful wotaien of your fine country
come face to face with' these dangers,
you have the unique responsibility to
lay the foundation on which liberty
shall triumph and tyranny shall fail,

I would like to finish with this poem

:

"Where the northern ocean darkens,
Where the rolling' rivers run

Past the cold and empty headlands
Toward the slow and -westering sun,

There our fathers long before us,
i Armed with Freedom faced the deep
ft} What they built with love and labor
ft Let their children watch and keep.

}|! By our dark and dreaming forests,
m By our clear and shining skies,

J! By our green and ripening prairies,
Where the Western mountains rise,

God whoi gave our fathers freedom,
God who made our fathers brave

^ What they built with love and anguish
f Let their children watch and save.

'/ Thank you very much for this great

^ opportunity. God bless you all.
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COMMUNIST THREAT

"Whether you like it or not, history is on
our side. We will bury you."

—Nikita Khrushchev

COMMUNIST BLUEPRINT:

"War to the hilt between Communism and
Capitalism is inevitable. Today, of course,

we are not strong enough to attack. Our
time will come in twenty to thirty years.

To win we shall need the element of sur-

prise. The bourgeois will have to be put to

sleep, so we shall begin by launching the

most spectacular peace movement on record.

There will be electrifying overtures and
unheard of concessions. The Capitalist coun-

tries, stupid and decadent, will rejoice to

cooperate in their own destruction. They
will leap at another chance to be friends.

As soon as their guard is down, we shall

smash them with our clenched fist."

—Dimitry A. Manuilsky
Speech—1930

ENCIRCLEMENT plus DEMORALIZATION
= SURRENDER
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COMMMUNIST PROGRESS
1903 Bolshevism began —

1917 Russian Revolution —

1945 Major World Power

1960 Epidemic Progress

? World Enslavement

17
Supporters

40,000
Revolutionists
- 175,000,000
Under control
—1,000,000,000

Slaves
—2,800,000,000

Population
COMMUNIST TIMETABLE:
In 1953 Mao-Tse-Tung and Joseph Stalin,
according to reliable reports, in their last
conference, expressed the belief that it would
take two five year plans to consolidate their
strength in the far east and two more five
year plans to encircle and degenerate the
United States, resulting in their surrender
without an Atomic Hydrogen War, making
the tentative date for World Conquest
ABOUT THE YEAR
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ALTERNATIVES

1. Atomic Annihilation

2. Surrender

3. Victory over Communism without War

REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY

(p) People

(K) Knowledge

(0) Motivation

(g)+(R)—©=Pessimism

®—(g)-J-@ —Fanaticism

(g)+ (g)+ @) —Victory

Action without knowledge breeds

confusion and chaos,
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ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
Our strength is not in UNITY, as one
united group can be easily infiltrated, sub-
verted or smeared. We need 10,000 "Ameri-
can Fronts"!

Mobilize Multiple Motivations

Lenin started in 1903 with but 17 dedicated
supporters. Ten thousand groups of 17 each
(170,000) matching the dedication of the
Communist and armed with the truth of
God, even at this late hour, could change
our nation's defensive position to an offen-

sive force and ultimate VICTORY.

Freedom is not every man's right, but

instead every man's Responsibility!



TO COMBAT COMMUNISM
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1. Have you completed the necessary regis-

tration required to enable you \o vote?

Yes No

2. Did you go to a precinct meeting this

year?

Yes No

3. Did you vote intelligently in all of the

primaries, runoff, and general elections

this year

Yes No

Unfortunately, actions are not generally taken in

our governmental headquarters based on what
is right and wrong, but instead on what is

politically expedient.
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4. Have you written your Senator and Con-
gressman in Washington during the past

60 days?

Yes No
5, Have you contacted in person or written

" your State Legislator in the past 60 days?

6.

Yes No
Can you intelligently discuss the voting

record of your senators and representa-

tives on Major Bills in the last or present

legislative session?

Yes No

Bad Pofiticans Are Elected by
Good People That Stay Home!



1. Do you take an active part in your
church?

Yes No

2. Are you regularly and systematically

studying and memorizing God's word,
the Bible, as you would study physics,

chemistry, etc?

Yes No

3, Have you written a Missionary of your
church in the past 30 days that you
might be enlightened as to the Mission-

ary opportunities as well as to display

an interest in the Missionaries work?

Yes No

"Study to show thyself approved unto God,

a workman that needeth not to be ashamed,

rightly dividing the word of truth." II Tim. 2:15

10
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4. Have you recently prayed for a specific
Missionary for a specific need?

Yes No

5. Did you make a contribution designated
for use in church's Foreign Missionary
program last month?

6.

Yes No

Would you like to support a full time
worker dedicated to Christian Anti-Com-
munism work in India for $15.00 per
month?

Yes No
Basic Battleground

God vs. Anti-God
Spiritual Values vs. Material Values
Heaven vs. Hell
Christ vs. Satan

"Go Ye Into All the World and Preach the

Gospel to Every Creature" Mark 16:15
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1. Have you obtained study material from
U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington, D.C., to give you facts and
information for intelligent action?

Yes No
2. Have you read Or. Fred C. Schwarz's

books on communism? (You can order
from Christian Anti-Communism Cru-
sade.)

Yes No
3. Have you visited your local library to

obtain books; such as "Masters of De-
ceit" by J. Edgar Hoover; "The Witness"
by Whitaker Chambers and the writings
of such men as Edward Hunter, Herb
Budenz, Dr. Fred Schwarz and many
others?

Yes No

"For those who want to understand Communism,
we prescribe, not a 15 day trip to Russia, but
15 days in a Library studying the Communist
conspiracy" —American Bar Association

12
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4. Have you delivered a set of Dr. Schwarz's
books to your neighbor, business asso-
ciate, church missionaries, and other
friends in an endeavor to broaden their
education on the subject?

Yes No
5. Have you ordered any of Dr. Fred

Schwarz's speeches before The Texas
f

Legislature prepared to be used as enve-

fj
lope stuffers, distributed as tracts, etc.?
($12.50 per M imprinted with your name
and brief message; $2.00 per C standard
messaged

Yes No
6. Have you given a copy of "Masters of

Deceit" by J. Edgar Hoover or "You
Can Trust the Communists" by Dr. Fred
Schwarz as a gift to a member of your
family, or to a friend for their birthday,
anniversary, at Christmas, for graduation,
or similar occasion?

Yes No
* + + + *•• ••••e*«

"AH That Is Necessary for the Triumph of Evil Is

for Good Men To Do Nothing." Edmund Burke

13
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1. Have you arranged for the review of a
Pro-American and Anti-Communism
book before your civic club, P.T.A.,
women's club, etc.?

Yes No,

2. Have you written a letter to the editor
of magazines and newspapers that print
such letters, to disseminate important
information not normally carried in regu-
lar press service?

Yes No

Have you assisted in the bringing of a
nationally prominent Pro-American and
Anti-Communism speaker to your city

for a speaking engagement or seminar?

Yes No

Write to the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
for information as to how to plan such a seminar
in your city.
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Action without knowledge breeds confusion
and chaos. Once this is realized, education
on the true nature of Communism becomes
the first logical" step to victory.

The Christian Anti-Communism Crusade, a
non-profit, tax exempt organization having
as its foundational structure evangelism,
education, and dedication has created a
"Local Study Oroup Program" as the vehi-
cle for knowledge followed by intelligent

action.
#

Over 300 hours of tape recorded lectures
and films are available from the Crusade at
a nominal cost featuring some of the lead-
ing experts in the world. Typical listings

follow on pages 18 and 19'. The material -

covered starts with Communist philosophy
and carries the student through to Commu-
nist activities in foreign and economic affairs

as well as in our everyday life. These tapes
and films are in use in public schools,
churches, civic clubs, homes, military units,

as well as in,radio and television program-
ming. Manuals are available on request
giving detailed listings of material and sug-
gestions on formation of a study group
(price $.50) plus a meeting manual (price

$.50) outlining the program schedule, objec-
tives, and ultimate goals.

17
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over 300 hours available

SAMPLE LISTING
"Communist

Doctrines" ........ r>r. Fred C. Schwarz

"Communist , _, #M . ,

Thought Control'* Herbert Philbrick

"Communism
in Government" Richard Arens

"Brainwashing,
Personal Experience". .Rev. Leslie Milhn

"I Was A Slave In Russia" .... John Noble
"Subyersion in U.S.A." ....... Martin Dies

"Communism
in Education" W. Cieon Skousen

"Communism
in Foreign Affairs" Walter Judd

"Brainwashing Techniques" . Edward Hunter

"P.O.W.
indoctrination" .... Major William Mayer

"We Are At War" . . Adm. Walter Schindler

"Communism
in China" Rev. C. S. Dunker, CM.

"Communist
Expansion" Dr. Anthony Bouscaren

"What Caii I Do?" W. P. Strube, Jr.

Public Service Radio Tapes Also Available

Tapes (Two, one hour messages) $5.00 per tape

, i
i
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v " / over 50 available

SAMPLE LISTING

Title—16mm sound films * Producer

Crimson Shadow
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Dead Men on Furlough . . World Vision Inc.

Red Plague World Vision Inc.

A Look at Socialism Harding College

A Look at Capitalism Harding College

Security and Freedom Harding College

American Responsibility
of Citizenship Harding College

Communist
Blueprint for Conquest U. S. Army

Communist Weapon of Allure . . U. S. Army
The Hucksters U. S. Navy

Slide and strip film with tape recording

Communism on
the Map . - . National Education Program

Communist Blueprint for Conquest
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade

Films Available—Freewill Offering

or 'Rental Basis

19
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1. Procure one tape, borrow tape recorder.

2. Invite friends for "coffee and doughnuts'*
and play tape. Distribute free literature

available.

3. Schedule organizational meeting.
4. Second meeting; select name, chairman,

secretary, and listen to tape. Establish

telephone committee.
5. Write U.S. Government printing office

requesting your name be added to the

mail list for new issues and for listing

plus a listing on all available material
on Anti-Communism.

6. Each participant write Allen-Bradley
Company, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, for 25
free copies "The Communist Mind" for

distribution. (P.S.: Write individual thank
you letters to Allen-Bradley Co. after

receiving material for their contribution

to freedom.)
7. Procure 1000 of this "What Can I Do?"

pamphlets with your study group adver-
tisement on back cover, and distribute

to your community to help form other
groups. (1000 with your ad $12.50 post-

paid)

ORDER FROM
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM CRUSADE
P. O. Box 6422 Houstoh 6, Texas

20
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WHO IS THE
CHRISTIAN ANTI-COMMUNISM
CRUSADE?

Organized: May 12, 1953 in Waterloo, Iowa

Tax Exempt Granted by U. S. Treasury Dept.
Status: Sept. 18, 1956

Officers: President: Fred C. Schwa rz, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon, Sydney, Australia
One of the world's leading authorities on
Communist ideology

Vice President: George Westcott, M.D.
Physician and Surgeon,
Ypsilanti, Michigan
formerly Medical Missionary to Africa
Vice President: Robert Sackett, Morris
Printing Company, Waterloo, Iowa
Vice President: Jim D. 'Colbert, B.D.
Missionary Director Christian
An ti-Communism Crusade
Secretary: W. P. Strube, Jr., President
Mid-American Life Insurance Company,
Houston, Texas

Offices: Long Beach, California (P. O. Box 690)
San Francisco, California (582 Market St.)
Houston, Texas (P. O. Box $422)
Sydney, Australia (142 Concord Rd.)

| Affiliated works: Formosa, Korea, Japan,
|

India, Africa, Philippines, South America

References: Oragnizations or individuals listed
Dun and Bradstreec

Retail Credit Corp.
Better Business' Bureaus in cities having
Crusade offices

Financial. Abbreviated report furnished upon request.
Statements: C.P.A. Audit available for observation.

21
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"WE WILL BURY YOU!"
—Nikita Khrushchev

The communist say their victory is certain
because the average American is so

\i\

K

INTELLECTUALLY LAZY

INTOXICATED WITH ENTERTAINMENT

LIMITED IN HIS HORIZON

INHERENTLY SELFISH

That he won't have the conviction or dedi-
cation to do that which is necessary to
stop them.

22
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If you think you are "too busy" to take
action, examine youc life in the light of
Hungary, Tibet, Poland, and Czechoslo-
vakia, Just for one week prepare a 24 hour
a day schedule sheet and keep track of your
activities including sleeping, eating, work-
ing, etc., and see if you can't re-arrange the
schedule to find some time to fulfill your
responsibilities in this battle for the preser-

vation of your freedom.

^ETERNAL VIGILANCE IS THE PRIC}
OF LIBERTY

CITIZEN'S CODE OF CONDUCT

"/ will never forget that I am an American
Citizen, responsible for my actions, and
dedicated to the principles that made my
country free. I will Trust in God and in the
United States of America. '

23
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REQUIREMENTS FOR VICTORY
People — Knowledge —• Motivation

People -|- Knowledge — Motivation
= Pessimism

People — Knowledge -f- Motivation
= Fanaticism

People + Knowledge -J- Motivation
= VICTORY

THE LAMPLIGHTER STUDY
GROUP has the following commit-
tees and material ready to assist
you upon request:

• Speakers Bureau
• Film Strip Programs
m Tape Recorded Lectures
• Study Group Organization
Committee

• Literature — pamphlets,
books, government docu-
ments

THE LAMPLIGHTER STUDY
GROUP

Telephones: 82 or 60

An educational, non-partisan, non-
profit organization

"To give light to them that sit in
darTcness and in the shadow of
death, to guide our feet into the
tvay of peace." Luke 1:79
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M^^^^^¥'^^^^^- :

Mrs/ J* O/I^iuford '.,,'... \ "f^B^ '
'-''- : >'>

4204 Yia, Pia&on "•"'/-
, - r

' -V . ..W- iw-^ ', "*,, ; .''.

TPaTS^n^Ydes'llfstates » Califbrnia -

...Bear Mv&* Gainford: ;, >

' / • ;\*
> ^

,

v

'*

';„ ;\ -

1 _; /"< '•:•

Your letter dated November' 11,y 19*80, with it

s

enclosures, has been. received, and your interest and
courtesy in affording me the' benefit of your observations
'are/inde&d appreciated,

; ^

, < TJhile I \70uldlike to be of assistance to you, ^

X am precluded from commenting upon the matter you discussed,
The £B£ is strictly, an investigative agency of the federal
Government aM , asV such # cannot furnish clearances , /

evaluations pv comments concerning the character or. integrity
of any individual, publication or organization*; .

*
^

; : I am sure you can understand my pdsitiqn in this

;

regard and will not infer that our file# do or > do not
contain information concerning the individual and orgahi*
&&jfcion you mentioned* V

/ ; In view pf your interest in the menace of .

communism to this country , I am enclosing, some literature
available for general distribution by the FBI which you
may like to read^

; Sa

Sincerely yours>^>w

N0V211960I
*£

%

Enclosures 0>\f 1} f*A $j. gj
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Mrs. J. 0. Gainford . .
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NOTE ON YELLOW : [ , ..
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; ; Correspondent has heard Dr . Fred Schwarz , head
of the Christian Anti-Communism .Crusade

;
and came away

from the lecture with the conclusion that it was a "Crusade
for Dr. Schwarz.'V She doubts his sincerity and motivation
ajid .while he may, be doing good, she wonders if; in the end
he is aiding communists. She states she wonders if the \

well-intentioned people around him may unwittingly form a
core to aid the communists; She also observes that it ^

;\

would be interesting to know how much profit Dr. Schwarz
has made since he has bean in this country.

•*v<->-: Bufiles reveal that Schwarz is an Australian
physician who has in recent years beven touring the United
States lecturing on communism. - In ^September, I960, a
Special Agent speaking before a group which had sponsored
an anticommunist school directed by Schwarz advised the
Biareau that he believed Schwarz had opportunist tendencies
and promoted his own anticommunist writings.

The following items of literature were sent to
the correspondent: ;,; / ^ r v

\
;

-

;; «.V.
, 1. "Communist Target..<- Youth. ft

;
; /^ \*

\ 2. "TSfhat You can do to Fight Communism \;
l

;

' a.nd Preserve America." ^

- 3. "America - Freedbm^s Champion." /
4. Reprint from March, I960, issue "FBil Law

*'

:; •-,,;•/- Enforcement Bulletin/1 >itii an analysis
f ,<

% /[' of the I71;h National Coiavention /Communist
;

X ' V;s '•/. :'
l>a;cty, USA^ ;-": ;..-" * \ ,' \ .

:

-\\; ;
.'-. .- .

-

5;
",. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality; " <\

.,';> * 6 .
f*(x6d and Country or .Communism?"

V 7. ; "Where do We Stand Tod^r with Communism in
- 'the United States?" 1

**> "><
> ;

• i, 2;-



42\&l Via Pinzon,
Paf^s Verdes Estates,
S. California.

November 11, I960.

fr
l£

J-. Edgar Hoover,
Director, F. B. I.
WASHINGTON, D.O.

Dear Sir, <$

Anti-Communism School - Dr. F. 0, Schwarz .

^

I am writing in the hope that you may be able to dispel
my sense of great uneasiness, after listening, for the
first time, to DrA^J^e^^^h^rz» My uneasiness is caused
by the fact that" I ^ubttoe^sYncerity and motivation of
this man, and whilst he may in fact be doing some good „

for the Cause he professes, in that he may be using as
speakers men, whose standards cannot be questioned, I am
wondering whether the fact that Dr. Schwarz left me so
sceptical,? may not in the end aid the Communists and not
hinder them.

His mode of address was an insult to intelligent
people, and from this I came to the conclusion that he
is, being an opportunist, well aware that the American
people are the most credulous and gullible on the face
of the earth. Otherwise, why did he not stay in Australia?
From his personal history as given in the attached, I
conclude that he has tried everything, studied (?) medicine
and surgery whilst actually .teaching mathematics, then
promptly pradtised psychiatry - which normally needs several
years additional training. I also question that he left
a successful medical practice, as he stated last night,
as I fail to see sufficient MOTIVATION, other than to make
money fast, and the obvious place to do this is America.
I also would be most interested in the choice of the name
for his Crusade, which here again lacks integrity, especially
after one has heard him speak. I came away with the conclusion
that Dr. Schwarz 1 Crusade was a CRUSADE FOR DR. SCHWARZ, under
the name of Anti- Communism,, which is guaranteed to produce
sufficient mass hysteria that the real single purpose of these
'Schools 1 is lost in a fog of passionate patriotism-. fj

I feel that in effect Dr. Schwarz ha-s an excellent^ method
of gathering together a mass of people who will pay to be
led by an unintelligent leader, whose honesty I question. In
this I sense a real danger. Could these well-intentioned people
not unwittingly form a core to aid the Communist §.?

It would be interesting to know how much PROFIT Dr* Schi
has made since in this country. ';

*m RW 22 1969

Yours truly,

&TfACBE# (Mrs. Ji 0. Gainford)

P.S. I am a hotfeewAfeiL British, hoping to become an
"

*d&/Z,
m

American citizen early next year. My mother and
/fa/- 6& brother are American citizens.



REGISTRATION FORM

515 So, Olive -X05JCELES,CMBNIA

loleHiItmore

Name

Address pp^^—

f

City MMl«*tartlHM State

Cost of Hon; (Full)

Ministerial & Student Bate

Daily Rate

font Course

I enclose jL,... — as registration
*

*(a part of Tuition)

MMMftf*«UII1*ffttffi*IMMtHlltMflfMIMtMfHf#iMIIVIitMttit|Mtt4

*MlHlMHl4llllfltll+IMlfl4Mff*4lm*tt«»fttllt|Ml*

tlt*vttitiitlMt#tlMMiHMitfiMitt#MHtMtMMittt||||tlMMM4|MWItfiMl*tt|

tiiiMtiiHtt||tit*t||tll4*t*tt4t4M4*iHttiMftit||||t|tUMH4lffft*MftttlUtff*tii

.00 D

.00 n

$ 5.00

1 8.00 Q

HOTEL RESERVATION - BILTMORE HOTEL

Fof Reservations write! Lou Angeles Anti-Communism School, BQtmore Hotel, Los Angeles,

California - or Christian Anti-Communism Crasade, Box 890, Long Beach 1, California

Early Registration Will Be Helpful,
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"INTERNATIONAL COMMUNISM
(Tlie Communist MincO
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2&9 1957

United States House of Representatives,
Committee on Un-American Activities,-

W^SHIKTGTOKT, Z>. C.

STAFF CONSULTATION
The following consultation by the staff of the Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities was held at 2 :55 p. m.,

Wednesday, May 29, 1957, in room 22<5, Old House
Office Building, Washington, IX C.

Staff members present : Richard Arens, director

;

William F. Heimlich, consultant, and Richard S. Weil,
staff member,

Mr^ Arens. Dr. Schwarz, will" yon raise your right

hand and be sworn by Mrs. Eduora Bernard, the notary
public. ^^s

Mrs. Bernard. X>o you solemnly swear that the testi-

mony, you are about to give in this hearing will be the
truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help

you God ?
3Dr. Schwarz. I do.

TESTIMONY OF I>K. FREDERICK CHARLES
SCHWARZ, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHRISTIAN

AJNTI-COMMU1VIST CRUSADE
Mr. Arens. Kindly identify yourself by name, resi-

dence, and occupation.
Dr. Schwarz, My name is Frederick Charles

Schwarz, S-C-H-W-A-R-Z. My official home address is

142 Concord Road, Concord, Sydney, New South Wales,
Australia. My American address is Christian Anti-Com-
munist Crusade, Box: S90, Long Beach, Calif., and I am

\ the executive director of the Christian Anti-Communist
Crusade.

Mir. Arens/ Dr. Schwarz, on behalf of the staff of
the Committee on Un-American Activities, I am happy
to welcome you here for this staff consultation, which
is pursuant to the overall policy of this committee in
which we try to contact and, make a record of statements
of people who have had extensive experience and can
shed some light on many of the facets of the world Com-
munist conspiracy. x

Would you kindly, for our record, give us a word
about your own personal history and background ?

Dr. Schwarz. I was born in Brisbane, Australia,
on the 15th of_January 1913^1 was educated at the schools
of Brisbane and X attendee! the University of Queensland^
which is the northeastern state, of which Brisbane is the
capital. At the university I^studied, first, science. I gradu-
ated in science with major subjects mathematics ari

lft

physics. I later ' graduated in arts in which I studied
pn ilosophy and political economy. After teaching school
and being <a lecturer in mathematics and .^science in the
Queensland Teachers College, I graduated in medicine
and surgery from tliG University . of Queensland Miedical
School. Following graduation, I established a general
medical practice In Sydney and^ for a time, was psychia-
trist for the Cathedral T^Tarriage Guidance Clinic yof
Sydney and the 2sTew South AA/ales Community Hospital.

I am an evangelical Christian of Baptist denomina-
tion and have been a lay preachertgr many years.
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NOTE:- Correspondent
,

is not identifiable in Bufiles;: DrV Frederick
1 Charles Schwarz or. his organization have notbe^n the subject of

'"

v; a mr'eaumvestigatiorij Bureau material has' been made available
jtb him and other members of his organization. W. .C* Sullivan
memo to Belmont dated 9-22-60 indicates that when an agent of the
Bureau spoke before the .Dallas Freedom! Forum, Dallas, Texas, :

5 on 9>49r,60 and 9-20-60 the SA' commented that Schwarz made •'",:

-'
I ^everal^pitches^ for articles m'a.Book: which- he has written ou" :

i cqinmunism; and
^
his publicatibris- were prominently displayed/ !* *..'*'-

O'--"
(

. . ,y
•

I ?**;
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J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D«C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Jan 11, 1961

ALL I1F0EMATI0I COHTAIHED
HERE II IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

f

U

W
QJfl have become interested in the writings and speeches of Dr Fred _^

Schwarg^If he is as great an authority as he makes out I would be
*^greatly disturbed about the in-roads of communism in America and would
wish to actively help fight it.

Can you give me any information on the man and his Christian Anti-
Communisim Crusade? I would like to know if his is a legitimante
organization working against communisim and for the Free Worlds

Thank you
^^is:

k

A
17 JAN & 1961
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January 23, 1961

-^49436-
ML INFORMATION COHTAIHED _

'

-

HEREIN-IS UNCLASSIFIED j

DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

b6
b7C

I have received your letter dated January 12 s

19SI, and your interest in writing to ne is appreciated*

While X trould like to be of assistance to you*
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the
federal CsOvernment and its jurisdiction and responsi-* ~n
bilities do not extend to furnishing clearances, evaluation
or coament'e concerning the character or integrity of anycD
individual * publication or organisation* X am precluded
therefore ,' from cessmenting upon the individual you mention!
and I an unable to suggest a source from T?hich you can
obtain the desired information* y*

With respect to ydur inquiry concerning the fUse*
"Operation Abolition*"' r must advise that this film is
sponsored and distributed b^ the Comaittee on Bn-^merican
Activities, United States House of Bepresentatives* mid
the FBI had no connection with its preparation* As a
matter of policy* therefore* X cannot furnish any comments
concerning it*

X am enclosing for your information* however* a
paaphlet entitled ffCoBaunist Target '«*. Youth** tzhich contains
my report to the - Cosmittee on Bfc~Aisaric&n Activities

o 3a*

fh
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concerning the disturbances in San Francisco in Hay, I960.
There are also enclosed several items of literature
available for general distribution by the 3BX which nay
be of interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

IL Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

NOTE ONTOLOW:

Correspondent advises he has attended a school
by the Christian Anti-Communism Crusade headed by
Dr. Frederick Schv/arz and has made arrangements for
Schwarz to conduct such a school in Phoenix. Another
minister has told him, however, that Schwarz was once a
communist. Correspondent inquires v/hether the FBI has /
investigated Schwarz, v/hether he has ever been connected
with the communist conspiracy, and if he is now considered
reliable. He requests we direct him to a reliable source
of information if we cannot answer his questions « He further
inquires if the FBI investigated the making of "Operation
Abolition," whether we consider it reliable, and whether
it presents an honest representation of the facts. ,,

Bufiles reveal w& ,have had one prior communi-
cation from the correspondent.^ In 1951 "he inquired con-
cerning an individual and organization andwas advised
of the confidential nature of- oar "files. (100-350371)

We have .never, investigated Dr. ,Frederick Schwarz
or his, organization.^ He reportedly is a physician from
Australia, is allegedly anticommunist, and during recent
years has toured this country lecturing against communism.
In September , 1960 , a Special Agent speaking before a group
which, had sponsored an anticommunist school by Schwarz advised
the Bureau that he believed Schwarz had opportunist tendencies
and, promoted his own -• 2 ~ anticommunist writings.
(100-402036) >

* '
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NOTE ON YELLOW
T
CONTINUED .

T&e following items of literature in addition

to "Communilt Target - Youth" were sent to the corre-

spondent:

1. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and

Preserve America .

"

2 "America - Freedom's Champion.'
3*. "-One Nation's Response to Conmuaxsm.

4 "Communist Illusion and Democratxc Reality.

>%

ii .
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

January 12, l?6l

ALL INFORMATION COITAIMED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 04-19-2010 BY 60322 UCLP/PLJ/JN

Ja parishoner in the churchEarly this past November
of which I am the pastor, and myself attended a school of the Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade held in Los Angeles, California* The school was
an intensive program of seminars and lectures of -which Dr. Frederick
Gha^Las^QJiHaisa^^a^ the dean. Both and myself were deeply
impressed with Dr. Schwarz' fine spirit and the message he proclaime&A__
Immediately we completed arrangements to have Dr. Schwarz come to|_

he
hie

for two lectures on December 10 and ll e At the
tine he was here for the lectures plans were laid for his return to
Phoenix for a wiik-long school February 27 - March 3. Plans are well
under way for his coming for the school.

Now, some Phoenix leaders are spreading the word that at one time Dr.
Schwarz was himself, an tiivftlv affiliated with Communism* A rumor has
reached us that the Jpastor of [

J has documentary evidence that Dr. Schwarz
was an active worker in the Communist conspiracy some time ago.

Thus, we have two questions to which we need answers at the earliest
possible moment: (1) Has the Federal Bureau of Investigation ever made
a thorough investigation of Dr. Schwarz? (2) Has he at any time\been
affiliated with the Communist" conspiracy? (3) Is he NOW considered
thoroughly reliable for the cause of freedom in the world?

^—- V^ 1
'

If you cannot answer the above questions, can you direct me to a
source of information on this matter.

reliable"

One further question, please: have you investigated the making of the
film, "Operation Abolition"? Is this film considered by your department
to be con?>letely reliable? Is it an honest representation of that whpj
happened in San Francisco in May of i960? );

In appreciation of whatever help you may be able to give me in these
matters, I an ^ ^^<fO*63f^ {/ V

y yours, **Qg
•*—

—

* 1

SSJAN IQ^&t b6
b7C

WO 4-4262 WO 4-0030



ADDRESS BY DR. FRED SCHWARZ

In accordance with the provisions ofW. S. R. No. 105, previously adopted, in.

£.
t0

cfKSS fte House of Representatives,
Ur

!

S<™ *™ escorted to the Speaker'
rostrum by Messrs. Wilson of Potter, Shaw
Bowers, Burkett and Roberts.

Speaker Carr presented Honorable Robertft*- o DaUas County who introdutd
ur. Fred Schwarz to the House.

as Mowf" ** addrmd *• Ho-'

You can confer few greater honors uponcton of Australia than the one you have
fared upon me today

; the pigTo
spealangtotherepresentauVesofyourvast
nmquely generous, hospitable, and sover-
-gn State of Texas. As you how I el^e
rom the deep South, from Australia, an
I contend that the language I speak is Eng-
!*, but some people say it is anally deep
Southern accent. However, I hope that 1
an overcome the handicap presented by the

unfanuhar tones in which I express mvself
and reach you with my message.

1 m
>
hy Profession, a physician and a

^^.f- Communism has alreadvMed many mdhons of people and proposes
tokJl manymiIiionsmore Therefore, bv
definition, it is a disease.

t et A I'
b6CaUSe

*^ a *« of
lie imnd because it is associated with svs-
temized delusions not suspectible to ration
al argument; and a disease of the spirit
because it denies God, materializes man'
robs him of spirit and soul, and, in the last
analysis even of mind itself, and reduceshm t0 4e fevel of a beast of the field.

The disease of Communism is making fast
epidemic progress and we are confronted,
not mereV with the possibility, but with the

Tn % ** at present rates <* e.xpan-

s,!^?"
1

" Seneration tt ^ hav* con-
sumed the entire Earlh.

The most essential feature in the treat-

Wekveasa^S in the medical profLon:

"It is better to have the right oV<**
tiOV' d°m'

poorly than the wrong operatioo <*one^
well. If the trouble

is ^ the »PPendlx -

you can gather fte ^^ ^^ding sur-

geon and he can adnut you to ***, verv

finest hospital,
gather ^ ^-perb as-

sistantein nuKing and anesfliesi0
Iogy and

together they can do a Ration to

remove your gall bladder That
operation

may be (he very finest^ dorified, but

it does suffer from ^^ ^vantage
-it will not cure y0ur Qxim appeodicitis.

It is quite obvious
that our

yeatcient of

Communismisa
colossal

failure!

The enemy
advances

fr0m str**** to

sbength. The free
world

retreats.
#* area

of freedom continually
shrinks Bvery

move
diatwemakeisapp ^ leto halt

this advancing forCe! T [
™

t0 ask the

question: s it p0ssiHe
' ^ure ia

ftis struggle has restednaccurate

diagnosis? H we dia^^ we are

certain to treat^ ™
t is Com-

munismr ' *

I am a salesman nf . . «u ide*
n • -j rt t r- j

ot a very s mP1*5 iaei '

Tins idea I find verv a-m- , n and Tvery
cufflCuit t0 Sell,

ana l

ave never been able fc^ d why .

It
^ not hard to sen 4e£d£ the foot-

ball team des res to ™»i , „=• iW
ft. m«™ i,», k„.T

mal* touchdo^s.
tot

the library has books
»ritandnotgrocenes:

that the hen lays ~Z "T not
Zetrwt

tj , T f . j . / e£Ss and not grflP
errUiC

But fed ,t tremendouslyi It
to sell

the^eamattheCon^ui^Connnu
rusts; that they believe ^f * ^ they
beheve; that their org^^gani
«ta they outhme; tha^Vtives
are the objectives they „ro,,2 proclaim.

Once we take the^^ ^1.
edgmg that <he Comm^j; pieCiSely

what they say they ^ ^ ™
'nystay

vanishes, and their en^l^Thows
a purposeful integrated

r^2 jsrt

only comprehenable,
but J

^th*-
matically predictable.

ata0*

Nikita Khrushchev
recently said

"^one
who ftinks we have CjW
Lemmsnj 1S erazy That won't happen «ntil

hnmps learn to whistle!"
What isWsm-

Uninism? It is vitally ^ ^ we
understand precisely what ^^ sci-

ence is.

To put is very briefly, Marxism-Len^m
teaches that there is no God . ^ men^
women are animals devoid of s0ul ^

significant individual value and continuii

of life, and that the human animal species

has been divided by its economic environ-

ment into warring classes and that the basic

dynamic of capitalist society is a state of

war which Marx called the "class war." ITio

basic doctrine of Marxism-Leninism is sim-

ply this; War is universal. This war is be-

tween the two classes-the proletariat and

the bourgeoisie, as they were originally

called. The proletariat allegedly represented

the class of labor; the bourgeoisie repre-

sented the class of property ownership. Be

tween these two there is a permanent truce-

less state of warfare.

Now according to the Communist theory

of Marxism-Leninism the class of property

ownership controls the state government

You gentlemen and ladies represent, accord

ing to Communist theory, the mechanism

by which the bourgeoisie enslaves and ex

ploits the working class. On the other hand

the proletariat generates its higher command
the Communist Party, This war manifest

itself as war between the Communist Partv

and the government. Now according to

Marxism-Leninism, the Communists did no

declare this war; they did not even neces-
sarily desire it. They simply recognized it

and recognized their historic dutv to con
sumate it in victory. Originally this war is

within a state, manifesting itself as war be*

tween the Communist Party and the Govern
ment. With the progress of history, Commu
nism has come to power in the name of the
proletariat, in Russia, in China, and in

Eastern Europe; the bourgeoisie remains in

power in America and in associated countries

Therefore the class war has transferred
itself from the national to the international

plane. The fundamental doctrine of Marx-
ism-Leninism is that Russia and America
are at war; that China and America are at

war. The war is universal, truceless. It

embraces every facet of human life. The
weapons of this war are multiple, not merelv
the traditional weapons of guns and bombs
and nuhtary science. Trade, language,
cultural interchange, sports, education and
rehgion-everytlung

is a weapon in this

class warfare. War is universal!

Since the basic Communist doctrine is

that Russia and America are at War, wha*
do they mean when they talk about peace?
There is no word in the Commit lexicon

X



used more frequently than the word "peace.

'

Wherever Communists are gathered "ou

find the word "peace" displayed. They

have "Peace" movements, "Peace" prizes

"Peace" festivals—the dove of Peace is theii

symbol.

Now since war is the present state of

being, what is "Peace"? Most of us think the

Communists are hypocrites, that they do no

genuinely desire peace. With that I cannot

agree. If you took a Communist and gav

him a lie deector test and asked him if he

desired peace with all his heart, he'd pass

it with flying colors. They live for peace:

they long for peace; they yearn for peace.

Peace is the golden day of their dreams;

the fulfillment of the- yearning of- -their

hearts. But what is "Peace"?

During the war against Germany and

Japan, didn't you long for peace? When
asked normal American citizens if they de-

sired peace, invariably the answer is thai

they yearned for peace with their whole

heart, I ask "What was peace?" They say

"Oh, the end of hostilities." I ask, "Do you

include the end of hostilities in enemy vie

tory?" They reply, "Oh, no, we had to win

it/' Peace, by definition, was the end of

the war in American victory, not in defeat

The Communists believe that they are the

historically ordained class that is to consum

mate this class war in- world Communist

victory. By definition peace is: "Communist

world conquest" Since peace is Communis

conquest, every act that ministers to Com
munist conquest is peaceful. If they shoo

you, they take a peaceful gun; they put a

peaceful bullet in your 'warlike brain; thev

give you a peaceful death and they bury

you in a peaceful grave. When the armies

> of the Communist Chinese advanced with

tanks and guns and bombs and bayonet,

littering the field with dead, it is the ad

vance of the forces of Peace. Peace is won-

derful. When Khrushchev ordered the Rus-

sian tanks into Budapest to fire into the

apartment buildings reducing them to rub

ble, entombing man, woman and child, in

his heart he was confident that he was con-

summating "glorious" peace.

The Communists can use the word

"peace'' with total sincerity in their own

sense. We interpret it in our sense. And we
are the pathetic victims of their deceit

The Communists are not hypocrites. If they

were hypocrites our task would be infinite-

ly simpler. A hypocrite can make a bargain;

a hypocrite can be appeased: The Commu-

nists are so totally committed to their pro-

gram of World Conquest, so totally com-

mitted to the concept of the universality of

class war, that they have crossed the border-

line of sanity and we are dealing with a

paranoic mentality beyond the reach of logic

and reasonable appeal.

This class war is universal. From it every

term derives its definition. Lenin proudly

proclaimed that Communist morality is re-

lated to the class struggle-there is no such

thing as good-there is no such thing as evi!

-there is no such thing as truth-there is no

such thing as falsehood. Proletarian good

is that which ministers to Communist World

Victory. Any act that assists Communist

Conquest is by definition "good." Any act

that advances Communist World Triumph

is by definition "peaceful," and any state-

ment that advances World Communist Con-

quest is by definition "true."

The Communists never tell lies in the in-

terest of Communism. If a statement is in

the interest of Communist advance by defi-

nition it is the "truth."

Here is an example of the Communist

truth-proletarian truth-with which they

are deluging the world. This is a magazine

put out in English by North Korea. The

major part of it is given over to an alleged

record of achievement by Communism in

North Korea. As wc near the end, we have

a page entitled "Massacre Committed by

American Brutes." On this page there are

six photographs of bodies taken from a

mass grave, and the weeping relatives of

the victims. Now the truth-what they call

the bourgeois truth-is this: When the Com-

munists retreated in North Korea before the

advance of General MacArthur, they took

with them all able-bodied personnel. But

those who belonged to the untrustworthy

class and who could not stand the rigors of

the northward journey, they simply mas-

sacred and put the bodies into mass graves

These included old men, pregnant women,

mothers of very young children, etc, They

have disinterred one of their own mass

graves and are accusing the Americans of

this crime. Listen to what they write:

"Mankind remembers the shocking atroc-

ities the Hitlerites perpetrated in the con-

centration camps of Majdanek and Oswien-

cim.

"Recently another case of atrocities by

the American murderers which exceeds in

its cruelty the atrocities by the Hitlerites

was discovered in Korea.

"In a shaft of the Rakyun Mine, Jankyun

County, South Hwanghai Province, some

800 dead bodies were discovered.

."During their temporary occupation of

Jankyun County during the Korean War,

the American murderers rounded up miners

of the Rakyun mine and the peasants in the

nearby villages and put them through se-

vere torture. The the American devils

kicked the tortured miners and peasants into

die shaft 100 meters deep.

"The shaft corpses were piled up on top

of one another, and the torn pieces of the

bodies bore bullet holes and scars made by

the bayonets. Many mothers had their babies

tied on their backs. The shaft presented a

most gruesome scene.

"Honest-minded people can not but hate

and condemn the American Imperialist mur-

derers whose lust for blood knows no end.

"Funeral services for the murdered took

place in the Rakyun mine in the midst of

children's crying for their lost fathers, old

women wailing over their dead sons. The

people's enmity and curses upon the Ameri-

can devils rent the air. 'Avenge us of the

American imperialists/ This was the cry of

the 800 murdered.

"But even at the moment in South Korea,

the American murderers are slaughtering our

brothers and sisters. This we cannot tolerate.

"American cannibals get out of Korea

immediately."

Tell a lie, make it big, repeat it often.

The majority of people will believe you: it

was Hitler who said this. The Communists

have translated that concept into a vast

science of proletarian truth. The tragedy is

this: 100 people in the uncommitted areas

of the world will see and believe this evil

lie, for every one that reads and hears the

true story of the shooting down of the un-

armed American Transport Plane over Soviet

Armenia by the Communist fighter places.

Be not deceived-evil communications

corrupt good manners. When we realize the

vast distribution of this literature in every



country of the World, we get a little insight

into why the American Vice-President and

his wife were stoned and spat upon South

of the Border, why tie American Embassy

personnel recently had to flee in Bolivia

from raging mobs. The harvest of Commu-

nist lies is being reaped and frankly, the

apparent program of the free world, which

seems to be to provide electric lights in these

backward countries so that the Communist

literature can be read, scarcely makes sense

to me, The Communist programs go on

ceaselessly. Everything is a weapon. Com-

munist ideology crowns the ugliest and most

evil of characters and acts with garments of

virtue and beauty.

Never was this brought out so effectively

as in Khrushchev s speech on Joseph Stalin.

Khrushchev revealed much about Stalin in

that speech, but he revealed a great deal

also about Khrushchev. Most people missed

its point entirely. They dunk that Khrush-

chev condemned Stalin. He did nothing of

the sort! He depicted Stalin and finally com-

mended him. Khrushchev said in effect,

"Stalin was a murderer; he was not a re-

luctant murderer, but an enthusiastic mur-

derer. He enjoyed murder. He got a thrill

out of the torture of his own friends. When

the Jewish doctors were arrested and ac-

cused of poisoning Zdanov, the Communist

leader, Stalin called in the man responsible

for exarnining them and indicated the type

of torture to be given each one. He gave

three fundamental rules for getting the con-

fessions: "Beat, beat, and beat again." He

said, "If you don t get a confession by this

date, we will shorten you by a head."

t

^Khrushchev indicated Stalin was a stark,

having,' madman. ''When you went in to

see him in the morning, he would look at

you and say, 'What have you been up to?

Fou ve got a shifty look in your eye today.

Yon never knew whether you would leave

as Ins friend or under armed guard to be

shot/'* Then he finalizes as follows. "Don t

misunderstand me. Stalin was a good man.

He was a Marxist-Leninist. He did these

things as a Marxist-Leninist." In the class

morality of Marxism-Leninism Stalin's per-

sonal individual idiosyncracies were imma-

terial. Stalin is the man who set up the edu-

cational program in Russia which today is

graduating three times as many engineers

and scientists as America, and, when the

China program matures, will graduate ten

times as many. Stalin is the man who set up

their submarine program that has brought

the shadow of impending doom over the

lives of everyone of us from missiles

launched from the Gulf of Mexico; Stalin

set up their scientific program'; Stalin or-

ganized the infiltration of every institution

of American life. Stalin deceived the Amer

ican and free world statesmen; Stalin

brought them to the very eve of World

Conquest.

A few generations hence when Commu-

nism has triumphed and man is being re

molded according to the Communist goal

and universal happiness covers the earth,

the name of Stalin will be honored and

revered,

The tragedy of Communism is not merely

that it murders; it makes murder a moral

and a righteous act. When they deny the

foundation of civilization, our Christian

heritage; when they deny God, and His ere

ative and redemptive love; they destroy tk

very foundations 'on which our individua

value is built. In its place, the cold scien-

tific morality of mathematical statistics

emerges,

When the Communists have conquered

the world, they will be left with the residual

capitalist classes whom it is their duty to

destroy. This is their proletarian moral duty

A few years back the American Commu-

nist party would openly acknowledge that

having conquered this land, they would need

to put to death one third of the American

people. This is not an act of punishment:

neither is it an act of revenge-it is the ful-

fillment of Marxism-Leninism. An act where-

by the surgeon takes , the scalpel to cut

away the diseased social tissue that the new

and Communistically perfect may come to

glorious flower,

We are living in an era of great danger,

of vast peril; an era when the very future

of our children is desperately menaced.

Communism is the literal fulfillment of

Psalm XIV. "The fool hath, said in his heart.

There is no God, They are corrupt, they

have done abominable works. There is none

. that doeth good." Emerging from this bot-

tomless pit of Godless materialism, capti-

vating by a glamorous vision of regenerate

mankind, utilizing the perverted religious

fervor
y
oi youth, and every scientific method;

this torrent is sweeping the Earth, and Free-

dom stands menaced and home and children

stand in mortal peril, and the challenge to

everyone of us is this: "What contribution

can I make that tyranny may not triumph

and liberty may not perish from the Earth."

The Communists say that victory is cer-

tain-certain for this reason: "We are the

product of our economic society. Capitalism

is in its dying stages. It has created us with-

out survival value. We are so selfish, so

shortsighted; so intoxicated with entertain-

ment; so consumed with our own immedi-

ate, personal objectives we will never have

the honestly and intelligence to understand

the evidence or the courage and dedica-

tion to do what is necessary to survive."

Is your life; is my life; an argument for

or against the accuracy of the Communist

thesis? As the great men and wonderful

women of your fine country come face to

face with these dangers, you may have the

unique responsibility to lay the foundation

on which liberty shall triumph and tyranny

shall fail.
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I would like to finish with this poem:

Where the northern ocean darkens,

Where the rolling rivers run

Past the cold and empty headlands

Toward the slow and westering sun,

There our fathers long before us,

Armed with Freedom faced the deep

What they built with love and labor

Let their children watch and keep*

By our dark and dreaming forests,

By our clear and shining skies,

By our green and ripening prairies,

Where the Western mountains rise,

^
God who gave our fathers freedom,

God who made our fathers brave

What they built with love and anguish

Let their children watch and save.

Thank you very much for this great op-

portunity. God bless you all.
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